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By Knj WILLENSON
DAMASCUSX iVPl) — Syria
threw an unintended scare into
President Nixon's Middle East
caravan; - Saturday, dispatching
unannounced ; .escort fighters
that :sent the presidential jet
into ^vaisive swoops and dives
as it carried .Nixon to his third
and most security-conscious
Arah stop;
The seven tense taiiiutes of
aerial acrobatics and.- '. the
protocol mixtiip that caused
them gave way to a relatively
cordial greeting in Damascus, a
stronghold pf Palestinian sentiihent and militant Arab rfeeiihg
that was guarded by/thousands
of soldiers and security, men for
Nikon 's protection.;,; . , "
Nhon 't party came to Syria
frorn ^rom;Saudi Arabia, . where
he met privately earlier 7 in the

day with King Faisal. Wishing
liar/farewell in Jeddah,1 Faisal
"warned "' ••> - tfaait anyone . who
Apposes Nixon either; inside or
outside, the United States , has
only .''mischief''in mihd. X y :
Officials said the Damascus
Tisit might: lead toi restoration
¦of U.S.-Syriari; diplomatic relations,:: but possibly at.'' a-: high
price; V Syrian y- .sources said
Damascus would press;for even
more than the $100 million in
aid and, investments the: United
States' has been considering.,-;
Only about .100 onlookers
watched President Hafez Assad
take Nixoh through the formal
gun-salute ceremonies at the
airport, but estimated crowds
of 350,000, lined dowqtown
Damascus' streets and applauded until Nixoh raised the bulletproof bubble top of his black

armored limousine .and stood lined up to watch Nixon and
iip, waving and igrbrihg securi- Assad go past; XX ,. - ¦'
ty considerations. .
Do wn t o w n , : people'; lined
The greeting,, although mild .streets decked wittj American
compared to the millions who and Syrian flags , and mafry
jammed the streets of Cairo, even, peered down from balcowas .V modest triumph for nies and rooftops —-a-. developNixon; in; this ; Arab Wnation, ment that seemed surprising in
which ' technically considers view of :.the well-publicized
itself still ;at war and appears security precautions; Syria had
to be so. Soldiers armed with prepared against the potential
Soviet-made AK47 rifles lined threat of guerrilla activity.
the roads everywhere, bayonets Nixon got a close-up view of
at the ready., Twtt RUssian-built of a city still marked by war as
helicopters hovered protectively he rode waving iand grinning at
over the motorca«de-..7 as. it sped the crowds. Damascus is dotted
at 60 mjjh info town over rokds Tvith military installations and
deserted by all but the soldiers. the smells of military camps —
',-• But tie crowds began to old oil and ; grease, burning
appear on, the . edge, of this diesel fuel, rusty trucks and
ancient .city;at;a Syrian refugee decaying . canvas -^-were all
camp. Hundreds ; of people around. And, for his coming
displaced by warfare from their especially, k h a k 1 uniforms
homes in the Golan-Heights were, everywhere; -W

The motorcade took t h e measure and there followed
jfixohs to a brown cement seven' minutes of aerial tag —
government guest house, where with the I*resideht's jet zoomthey freshened up before an ing on right-angle tacfe above
evening dinner with the Assads. - and below the fighters —while
Formal negotiatbns between the Albertazzie . tried to confirm
two presidents were scheduled their identity and intentions;
for Sunday, fcefore Nixon Vflies A1 b e r t a z z i e tried cbmmunicatinjg with the MIG pilots
on to Israel. W ...
No one in the White House through aviators' code maneuvparty, had an immediate expte. ers and finally got his . answer
nation for the nerve-racking from Damascus airport tower:
aerial incident; that opened the They were.indeed an honorary
visit to Damascus;
escort. : ;.- '•
Suddenly, as Air . Force One There : was . no early word of
swept into Syria about 60 miles how Nixon took this, but back
south ,¦': of Damascus, four in . the rear press section, of the
camouflaged. MIG fighters ap^ plane even veteran Middle East
preached and .settled not far off traveler :. Henry :A. . Kissingerthe big jet 's wingtips. . - . ¦
showed concern,
' Col. . "I've been here 14 times; and
-pilot
The president's
,
-.
Ralph D. ¦Albertazzie, threw the hone of. this -. . ever happened
Boeing. 707 into a violent right- before,''. ; said . Kissinger, who
hand curve as an evasive negotiated the :. Svrian-Israeli

disengagement WP a a t that saidi "in the United States or ;:
cleared.¦' . the way for Nixon's outside the. USA, .or stands ;.
visit.' against your friernds in this part
In Jeddah,'; Nixon and Faisal of the world, obviously bis one
discussed, the agreement for thing in mind: ; Namely, to
joint economic, development cause .the splintering of the.;
and military assistance; recent- world, the wrong polarization, of
ly concluded between the two the . world, bringing about ;
nations. White House officials mischief which would not be
said, however, they could not conducive to tranquility or
confirm .. .whether : the . two peace in the world."
leaders ^ also discussed the In Tel Aviv, Depnty Premier. .
subject of Saudi oil supplies at Yigiai Allon promised Nixon "a:
any length. .
very warm welcome" when he
Although Faisal..;had greeted arrives Sunday and then,
Nixon with a blunt warning that suddenly, raised the possiblity
Arab-Israeli hostilities must be of a diplomatic.problem for the
settled largely on Arab terms, President there;
he sent the President off with a This seemed to reverse the
statement of; support that earlier assessment ¦ of other
alluded even; to Nixon's Water- Israeli officials , who said the
gate problems.:
U.S.-Egyptiari nuclear power
"Anyone Avho stands against agreement was no cause for
vou. Mr. President." Faisal '(Sortoerh; .' •

O'n fy co-conspirqfors^f

Highcourt seals documents

FAISAL WELCOMES NIXONS . . .King dis. The King welcomed Nixon with a warm
Faisal of Saudi Arabia , chats with President embrace, and a warning that there can be no
Richard M. Nixon Friday after the President perrhsnent Arab-Israeli peace until Israel
arrived in Jidda to a subdued but Mendly ire- ^ves -Jerusalem back to the Arabs; (AP
ception by a moderately largo crowd of Sau- Photofax) ;-'7 ,v "-

Israel utlliappy

v/ith §gy0\M
oucliar pact

TEL AVIV (UPD — Deputy hydroelectric power stations on
Prime Minister Yigal .Alton said, the one hand or her independSaturday night he -was "not ent oil resources oh the other?"
happy^ with the UiS.-Egyptian. In earlier Hebrew arid Engnuclear know-how agreement ,, Bsh-language interviews carried
saying it ciihe to Israel as a on national radio and television,
surprise and might tempt other he and Yariv sounded no
Arab .states: to seek atomic fuel caution ary notes about the
' accord that was announced in
from the Soviet Union.
of
In a national television Cairo Friday at the close ¦
interview, Alloh sounded Isra- President Nixon's state , visit. .'
el's first note of concern iabout But/ Allon said In the later
the deal,; in contrast to his - and broadcast, "It might have been
Information Minister Aharon. expected , owing to the special
Yariv's earlier statements that nature of the relationship that
played , down its " significance. has evolved over the years
But Allon repeated that the between W a s h i n g t o n and
"
Jerusalem; that "a subject'
accord posed
¦ ¦ no¦ military threat this would be made knownlike
to
to Israel. ¦'' '. ' .. -'
Allon, who Is also foreign Israel..."
minister, snid , "I am not happy Asked whether the agreement
with the paragraph concerning would give other Arab countries
American aid to Egypt for the "legitimization " to demand
building of an electric power atomic fuel from Moscow, Allon
station based oh nuclear answered: "legitimacy-no. An
excuse-yes."
energy. "
"Effective inspection will Allon had said earlier Israel
prevent the use of tho uranium saw little cause for concern
(supplied as nuclear fuel ) for over the Cairo agreement and
military purposes," Allon said-, indicated a similar accord
adding he was sure "the would be reached ia Jerusalem.
inspection will be absolutely Allon said in a radio
interview hundreds of thoueffective.'1
But he said: "I ask myself : sands of Israelis would turn out
Does Egypt already need to greet Nixon as he drives into
atomic power so much , when Jerusalem in a closed bulletshe still hasn't exhausted the proof limousine from Benexploitation of energy from the Gurion International Airport.
¦
¦

AWAITING NIXON . . . Flags of Syria . and the United
States line ono of tho main streets in Damascus, Syria, Saturday in preparation for tha -visit of President Nixon, The Chief

By CHARLOTTE G. MOULTON
WASHINGTON. (UPl) -• The
Supreme Court S a t u r d a y
refused to make public documents related to a grand jury
decision naming P r e s i d e n t
Nixon as an unindicted coconspirator ia; the Watergate
cover-up, but it; agreed to
decide if . the jurors had tl»e
power to list
sin incumbent
President. . - .'¦'¦ ;'
Both Special Prosecutor Leon
Jaworski and James D.;'. St
Clair, Nixon'* Waitergate lawyer, had asked
- that t h e
documents; be made public. But
lawyers for the six defendants
in the cover-up case opposed it;
The documents are. briefs and
transcripts ; of private . inchamber discussions . last May
with District Court Judge John

J. Sirica, Jaworski, St. Clair and
lawyers77 for the defendants^
After those discussions, Sirica
ordered : tapes and documents
relating to. . 64 White . House
conversations; turned over - to
him; for study and the ¦President
refused
fo comply.¦" " . '• ' .
'"¦No dissent was noted
in the"
'
Supreme Court's brief unsigned
order . Justice .William H.
Rehhquist, who worked for
former . Attorney General John
N.; Mitchell, refused to take
part. Mitchell is a defeiidant ln
the cover-up trial, scheduled to
begin ; Sept. 9, and Rehaquist
has stayed 7 out . of previous
consideration of the case.
The high court said , it would
hear oral . arguments July 8
about the power of a grand jury
to name a;. President as an
unindicted co-conspirator. The

White House had requested
a
ruling on that issue. ' . ¦'-.* .; y ' "¦
This issue of the graM jury 's
power will : be combined with a
dispute oyer whether-Nixon pan
claim executive privilege , in
refusing to hand over the White
House . tapes and : documents
j aworski says, are; needed to
prosecute the cover-up defendants..; ;.:
:. - Thei Supreme Court asked the
lawyers. ;to argue whether
Sirica's order for the tapes is
appealable to /a higher court
The; court , also made public
an extract of the records in its
possession which merely confirmed ¦ what ; was already

cause to believe- . that Nixon
"was .a - member of the
conspiracy , to - .-; defraud the
United -States and to obstruct
justice ... and the grand jury
authorized the special prbsecu^
tor to identify, Richard M.
Nixon Camong others) as ari
unindicted co-cohspirator : in
connection . with , subsequent
legal proceedings in this case."
. The, order also brought to
light another pending litigation
the court agreed to consider:
whether ;"it-W can , decide : a
"petition : for mandamus transmitted "by the Court of Appeals
to this court?". ;

speculated . it might be i ..
request ; by, ; St. '; Clair; asking ,
higher courts to qiiash Sirica's
order that the . tapes, and '
records be turned, over for his ;
inspection. .
:. St; Clair may have filed such. :
a request before;the Supreme
Court , agreed : to hear the .
executive privilege issue, find :
the Court of Appeals . for tha
District of Columbia merely .
may. have forwarded it- 'to '. 'the
Supreme . Court
when the .
petitioa X ioi '¦expedited; review
sought i>y. Jaworski was gr¦;¦¦an*¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' ;• - '¦
ted.'W
'.. ;. Barring any secret Supreme
The Supreme. Court clerk's Cotirt appeals, Saturday's order: ; .
public.
office said the appeals court cleaned Up formal Watergate
It . said that on Feb. 25; .1974, petition , was also under seal. matters pending for the justhe- Watergate gi;and jury voted There, ^as no viord on what it tice's consideration . until the
IS to> O that there was probable c o n t a i n e d . Court observers oral arguments July 8.
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By WESLEY G- PIPPERT for any presidential candidate
WASHINGTON (UPl) -- The including an incumbent Presi"-W"
Senate Watergate committee's ;dent.
; The 359-page draft '¦.'- ;¦ was
draft report on "dirty tricks" another in a series ¦of staff
has recommended tightening reports being submitted to
EXPRESSES RESERVA- the law to keep* White House senators on the committee,
TIONS ... Sen. Jacob Jay- officials from obtaining confi- whose final report is due at the
its, R-N.Y., expresses reser- dential data from th6 FBI and end of June. UPl gained access
vations .about the U.S. offer the Internal Revenue Service to a copy of the draft.
of nuclear . aid to Egypt. '; (IRS) for use in a presidential Much of the report took up
the alleged activities of Donald
(Ap Photofax)
Segretti, the so-called "dirty
campaign.
The draft, pinning responsi- trickster" who already has
been in prison for illegal
Soviets : no peace
bility for such past activity distribution
of campaign literasquarely on President Nikon, ture aimed at Democratic
without involvement'
recommended new legislation candidates in the Florida
By GORDON F. JOSELOFF to protect against "wholesale presidential primary ;
MOSCOW (UPD - An ininvestigations such as The draft also discussed the
fluential Soviet publication political
those conducted fey the White White House "plumbers" speSaturday told Israel and the
staff and its agents from cial investigative unit; John J.
A r a b s during President House
by the Committee to Caulfield and Anthony Ulase1969-72
Nixon 's Middle East visit Re-electand
wlcz, White House operatives
the
President."
that a lasting peace in the
disclosure to who allegedly were involved in
It
proposed
full
region cannot come with- congressional committees of all various espionage and sabotage
out Moscow's help.
contacts between White H-use activities; Arthur Bremer , conThe latest issue of the officials and investigative agen- victed in the assassination
international affairs maga- cies such as the FBI and IRS; attempt on Gov. George C.
zine . Novoye "Vremya (New prohibiting such agencies from Wallace; the Chappaquiddick
Times) stressed long-time furnishing confidential informa- investigation of Sen. Edward
Soviet friendship with the tion to any White House M. Kennedy; the suggested fire
Arabs and said despite im- officials except those expressly bombing of the Brookings
proved American-Arab rela- authorized , and full disclosure In s ti til te; - the International
tions, there were still many
of all investigations and Telephone and Telegraph Corp.,
U.S. policies adverse to Arab "
surveillance of any kind by and and Dita Beard, its Washington
interests.
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lobbyist, and ITT's alleged
donation for . the 1972 Republican National Convention. '- ,:
Outdoor, <b
|
The report also took up the
use of the FBI, the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) , the
Secret Service and White House
public . relations efforts in
I Plowed! into trouble^ ~Nixon's 1972 campaign. •
About 100 acres of coniferous trees In the Buffalo |
"This entire effort was I ,
County Wis., federally funded.Q:op Adjustment |
c oo r d in a t e d by President 1
Program (CAP) are to be plowed up for crop |
Nixon 's closest adviser, H.R, I
land , creating a dilemma for the Agricultural 1
i
Haldeman, and the former |§i
and Conservation Service — story ¦. -l
attorney general of the United | :. Slabi'ization
and
picture,
page
Sa.
|
¦
¦
States, John N. Mitchell," the X -;¦ ¦ ¦ y ' ¦"' • ¦
,; .
.;- . . . . ;.|
:
report said;
¦
'
' . • ' .]
"However, it is President' I- . Library programs:. — " ' .
Nixon who must be held | The cldldren's department of the Winona Public J
responsible and accountable for |
| Library has begun new summer programs under |
the actions of his subordinates, | the direction of a recently appointed children's I
Not only was he: the candidate | librarian—story, page 10a.
|
on behalf of whom these I ¦ ; , ;
I
activities were undertaken , he
also , set the moral and ethical | Winonan remembered —
A former Winonan, well-known in St. Louis, for her J
standards by which his re- 1|
|
fabulous entertaining as well as her shrewd busi- I
election campaign operated,
" |
ness acumen and generosity, was characterized \
I
"The Democrats were left far i .
upon her death as "one of the last of the grande |
behind the starting line in the |
|
dames "—story and pictures, page 10a.
\
general campaign race, in,part
because : of the systematic
'
campaign of illegal and uneth- | fJeffer with age — .
ical activity by the agents of |l
Some things improve only ¦with age—and that's I
the White House and the I
especially true of Niagara Cave, Harmony, Minn., |
Committee to Re-Elect the If ¦ ¦
which has been steadily improving for at least j
President," the report said.
12 million years — another in the f'Exploring the ji
f .'
;
Neighborhood" series, page 15a.
|
|
'?>. , .
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l A v/ish fulfilled g
Oil rearrangin
economic order 1
•

Executive f|ew to Syria from Saudi Arabia, where he pledged
increased arms aid to King Faisal . (AP Photofax )

By BOB MONROE
QUITO, Ecuador (AP) —
Iran's finance minister said
Saturday the industrialized
countries must understand that
a new economic order has to be
established between states that
produce oil a«d those that consume it ,
Jamshid Amouzegar told the
opening session of the three-day
meeting of the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
that the industrialized countries
should not expect tho producing
countries to stand by when the
industriali zed states decide how
to use the world's raw materials.
II f « remarks emphasized
what appeared to be slim prospects during tho current session
for consumers to get any priqe
break from the nations tbat

control 80 per cent of global oil
exports.
Ecuador 's president , Gulllermo Rodriguez Lara , predicted OPEC "Is going to cause
great changes in the present
false balance of the world, "
Ho said OPEC's actions in recent years show "that it finally
managed to break tho almost
absolute control" that the
"powerful and botistful capitalist cartels" exercised over the
oil rich countries.
Both speeches emphasized
tho viewpoint of the maj ority of
tho OPEC members that oil
prices for the next three
months will remain unchanged.
Saudi Arabia , the world's
loading oil exporter, has called
for a decrease in prices to lessen the economic burden rising
oil prices have had on industrial and developing states over
the post nine months.
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Hot Fish Shop owner Lambert Kowalewski visited ,
%
Poland last fall, fulfilling his father's dying wish.
I
Obtaining an open- visa , he traveled through the
I
I
country 's Kashubian region where he stayed with
| relatives met for the first time—story and pictures,
page 10a.
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Cities
celebrating
—
j
I
The communities of Strum and Independence in west' |
ern Wisconsin are concluding celebrations today
with parades and other events of fun—stories and
pictures, page lb.

S Canoeing on film —

|

I
A' team of Winona State College film-makers recently completed a week of canoeing In preparation for
|
a series of instructional films on the popular subI
j ect—story and pictures, page 8b.
|
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(
|

| For Father 's Day —

j

| Peer J . Opponhelmer chats with Edgar Bergen exclusivoly for FAMILY WEEKLY. His career has
I
spanned show business from vaudeville to tho elecI
tronic medium of television . Bergen, who married
I
tn his early 40s, shares his insights into his chilI
drcn's habits and ambitions. Learn why ho is makS
| ing a comeback after having retired from show
business with his two immortal friends, Charlie
I
|
McCarthy and Mortimer Snerd , who are members of his family along with wife Frances,
H
s
daughter Candico and son Chris.
U
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DAYTON, Ohio (AP) >- out of the elevator," Walsh
Tlmorhy Konkel,
Mactiutt, Jerri Magin, Gretchen Mathot,
Nineteen students at Winoha Koenlo,
iiande
Speake, 77-year-dW for- said. "We got to know each othDebri Koopcnan, Vanca Korder, Georw
Matson,. Joseph AMnnls, Michael
Junior, High School h a y e KoSldoyrtkl, . Gary Kowalewski, ArtlcfHel j«m«»
mer
World
War I Navy nurse, er real well. .
.Tanies Kronebusdv Jeffrey Moor, Brian Moore, Cynthia Mrkylck.a,
achieved the AA honor¦ roll , for ' Kra-iner,
got ia snappy salute from her "Well, hot too long ago 1 just
Kuchel, Gerald Kukowskl, Ted KuuJIsto, Charier Mueller, Heidi Mueller, Lisa
0«t>ra Lanaowskl, Jeffrey Larson,Be\/»
weWhave known
the :.fburth quarter. ¦" • -.. .. •.
Neitzke;
husband Friday as she be- told hef that
new
Myetn,
Mullen;
:
Kevin
Brue*
Lebakken,. Kelly Lee. Krlitl Lehneach other ¦'¦for ; three years and
' They . X aire: ' Barbara Pick, erly
ertr, Thomas Lehnertz, . Scolt Leisen, Thomas Nelson, Rhonda ' Nepper, Bonnie
Sepcame
a
June
bride
in
the
Lana Lemieux. ' Richard .. Lilla,. Shawn Meyers, Herbert Nichols, Neal Nixon7,
it was about time we ended this
Bradley Hilt, Sara Hoodecheck, Linahan;
tember of her years.
Tammy Lindgren, Vickie Lindthing and got married." . .;
Kristi Lockwood, Wehdy. Lohse, Sara Nutt, Jannes Olsen, Michael O'Con. Barbara.Mueller , Nanette Rich- strom,
Nicholas
For
her
husband,
Ellyn Lovas, - Shirley. Lundtvedt, Michael nor, Mary O'Reilly,
ards, Daniel Richardson; Carb-; McCaffrey,
Walsh, World War I Army vet- As she waited to be wheeled
Timothy - McGill, Lisa McKelly McManus. Lisa Mirtham, R! chard papenfuss; Geflroe Pederson,
X ¦lyn Rohrer and Lynn Rukayina, Kenhs,
eran, it was a first¦¦ marriage ;at into the chapel, the bride said:
7
David. Warslvell, SUseri Marshall,Tina Karen Pellowski, Pesgy Peplinski ,Lyn7th grade ; Karen Case, Betty Maschka,
the age of 82. -. ' "• .'
' Li>rl Masysa , Dave Maurice,
Michelle
Pflgfljioeft,
"We pulled one oyer on the
Becky
Perryr,
da
Brycoson - Maui,
DoeT)bert, Susan, Erpelding, Ge- Merchlewitz,
¦¦¦ - Shelley . Maus, - Luke
Why did he wait so long to head nurse on June 7. We told
Randy Phillips, Cheryl Picklia Henderson, Beth Keister, Karl: Mikri/t, -Patricia Miller, Kennerh Phlllppls,
take the plunge?
art, Kevin Poblockl, Mary.Poferl, Kathher we were going downtown
Brian' Monahan, Nancee .MuelI- leen Pruka ,. David Ramer, Julie Reinarts,
;Rebecca Olson, Daniel Ruka- Mlshark,
er, Marty. Mullen, Daniel - Munson, Del* Renee Reps, Jane Richardson, Eve
We. went shopping all
"I newr met a Tjirl before I shopping.
viiia, Rick Schuler and .Lori Tu- oral) Nelson, Jeffrey Nelson, Edward Robb, Mike Roessler, Cyrtthle -Rohrer,
right. • We got blood tests and
Nix, Lori Northrup; . Danny Nowlan, Li- Myl«J : Rolbiecki, Vickie Romine, Chriswanted
to
spend
the
rest
of
-my
dahl, 8th . grade; Kevin Baitel- sa
.Null; .Lawrence Oeverlna, John tine Rompa, Curtis Rude, Matthew Rupur: marriage license."
jife with," he said..
son; Vauneth Behnke, Nancy O'Leuvhlln, Gary Olson,: Kevin O'Reilly,
Kathy Orlikowskl, Victoria Palmer,. Gra- land, Jane Sawyer, Deborah Scharmer,
Mrs. Speake and Walsh were At the end! of the. ceremony
Brown, Patricia Elliott, Renee ham Parpari, /Aatthew Pehler, John Dawn Schneider, Karen Schneider,.
Richard Schoonover, Byron Schossow,
married in a simple iervice in the minister pronounced ; them
Lori Pelowski, '-. Robert PepGalewski, Cathy Haner, James Pelowski,.
linski; Jellery Peterson,. Patsy Poblockl; Mike Schueler, William Schuth, Todd
the second floor chapel of the man and wife and told Walsh to
;• Marley, Molly - Murphy, ' David Lori Price, Mark Pruka,
Selke,. Lisa Sense, Steve Singer, Dana
Rick Przytarskl, Dorilel ; Ramer* Todd Skafipel,. Amy Smith, Kyle Show, Dale
nursing home care unit at the salute his bride.
9th
Myers,¦ Maureen¦ ¦ Regan,
Rasnwisen, Veronica Ready; .Janice Solberfl, TlmoMy- stanek, Men-lit Stark,
¦. ' ¦' ' ¦¦¦;'
' -.grade. '¦;.
Veterans Administration Center Walsh brought his hand up
Rei narts, Ann Rendahl, Christopher Renk, Rita Statorti Tom Steffen,. Kathryn StevRicher, Molly Robb, Christopher ens, Richard Stlehm;.Julie Stlever, WilRobert
where
they met, with nurses quickly in a salute, then broke
STUDENTS on thei A honor Robinson, Pamela Rowsleri Christopher liam Stoltman, Cheryl . Straight, Nancy
into laughter and bent over and
and
patients
looking on.
7
Nancy
Ro'
Clinton
Ronnehbero,
"Rbl-blceckt,
.
. roll:Stroln,. Jeanlhe Styba,' Ken Trautmann,
kissed the: new Mrs, Walsh. : . •-.'
Mary Running, ¦ Lynne ,Sato, Se- Therese Ulbrech, Dean Varner, Michael
terlno,The
Hevr.
George
Hamilton,
7TH GRADE: Diane Alampi, rena SaridnKs, . Alvin * . Schrelber, Paul Vaughn, Susan Wa adeyig, Susan Wagner,
VA. chaplain, officiated.
Barbara . Schueler,. Mark Connie Walters!, Jeanne Welsbrod,, Amy
Beth Ambrosen, Shelley ;Ander- Schroeder,, Joseph
f
i ^
Benlamin
Schuth,
Walsh was : born inv Pitts- BOTTOM'S UP
; son, Laurie Bronk, David By- Schultz,
Jelfrey Welshons, Marshall WerdSchwab,' Linda Serwai . Christine Shee- Welch,
burgh,
Pa.* aibd ' his. bride, a : HOLLYWOOD (UPl) : • - TiJames Soderbers,. Marfbrle Solberfl, in, Robert Werner, Paul Whlpp, Thomas . - . '"• LONELY LADY ';.: ../ , This fematey Ger- : ing for Kenneth Meyers, city poundmaster.
man,; Dawn Christensbn, Huth han
Laurel Sommer, Nicholas Speltz, . Sandra Wilson,, James .Wise, .'Cheryl Wondrow,
widow
with
no children; in Elk- mothy Bottoms, who received
.
Jean..Woodworth.
.
Colclough , Lynn Conway, Helen Speltz,
.
j
Tarrimy
Stark,
shepherd
mix
appreciates the kind Dogs for good homes are also available from .
Lori Spltzer,
man
hart,
IndiWHe
they met at acclaim' for his performance as
Teresa Steffen, Lorle Stein, Molly
; - Crawford, Barbara Degnan, Stoltman,
treatment she. has received at the City Dog the Winona County Humane Society. Persons the VA centersaid
' MalheW' Streater, Dawn SufIn
Dayton
when a young law student in "The
; Craig Duellman , Susan Friesen, frips, James - SWeef, Shelley Thode, Jull VmX Winona Sunday News
Pound but would really like a family of her interested should Contact Mrs,. Bernard Maas, ¦'' : he was an elevator, operator, . Paper Chase ," is Starring in
iTIedeman, ' Jahel Tillman, Penny Timm,
' Winona Minnesota
;
Santha
;
Fusillo,
Debra
Gehl•
f
l
,
.
Nancy Tropple, James Van Deinse, Dawn
¦ "Maude Was in a wheelchair "Vrooder's ,-Hooch" for 20th
own. She is one of fotir dogs available by con- : .Lewiston. (Sunday News photo) '. .
. Kimberly Van Kirk, G.
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;haart, Heidi Guenther,:; Mark Vanderzee,
¦
7 Mary
the
City
Pohce
Department
factihg;
and
askScott' -Walters,7 Sylvester Weaver,
and 1 always helped her in aiid Century-Fox, . ' . .'
<r undersoil, Karen /Hagmann, Weldi,. Erlene -Welshons, .' Rochel l*"- WerThmat Whaley,. Joy Whetstone, JaDebra Haner, Wendy Hengei, ner,
WhlbP, Lori Wieczorek, Tammy WilBruce Hoff , Susan Johnson, Mi- na
liamson,. Therese Wilson, Julie Woodard,
Jill .Woodworth, Kay Zaborowski.Mark
chael Kane, Kurt Karsten, Nan- Zachary,
Jeffrey Zwonltzerv .
Debby Kowles, 8th Grade:
cy
Keller,
Allen,!Gregory Am¦ Lisa Kuhlmann, Mark Kuklin- buhl, Dennis. Gcrie
Anderson, Wayne . Ander:
son, Bobette Archibald,' Laurie Arnold, :V
ski, Jennifer Langford, Laurie Ann Bambatiek, Bruce Barker; Debra :. w ; "- w Jennifer. Baudhuln, Kimber;.- Larson; Christopher Lueck, Nan- Bamewltz,
ly Beach, John Beard, Kristin* Bergcy McCabev Debra MpNally, R. land; Scott Bestul, Donna Bleber,Daniel
Bloraker, .Timothy B|ork, Carrie BlackScott McQueen, Gregg Marg, well,
Sharon Block, ' Kelly Bontoe,Susan
Dean.'Brandt, Lori .Brown, •' Jeff
P.; Eric Miller, Pamela Mullen, Bourne,Jodl
Bucher, , Lisa Cha^Iewskl,
Brust,
.
Nancy Myers, Ainy Nankivil, Donald Cieminskl,
Steven Cierzan, Krys; Cornwell, Anne . Cdrser, . Oamien
¦Scott Noeska, Karen Qlsop, ten
Crawford, Robert Curpmlnss, William
Stefan Pallazza,:Bradley Peter- Darby,
Joseph Drazkowski, . Lonnle Duellman,
son, Mary Polachei, Cynthia Po- Nancy.
' Dulek, Charley Eddy, Beth Eizanc, Julie Schmitt, Jennifer fealdt, - Kevin Eppens, Scot Evanson,
Fahrendholz, Maney Fllkfcl, Scott
Scott, Anita Seeling, . Patsy Judltti
Florin, Kelly Fox, Margaret Frank; KeySmith, Linda Untiet, Jon Varn- In Gallon; . Suzanne * Ger'llhg, ' Jeffery
Gerth, Timothy Glbwczewakl,Lynn Gottser, Michael Whetstone; Mfcrk ctMlk,
Linda Gough, Jodl Grote, Frank
Grulkowskl, Nancy- Grttnd. Gres GunWolfei Eric Woolums.
derson, Lawrence Haas, Krlstlne HackSTH GRADEi Jody Barge, bartti,. Lynn Hackbarth, ..Brian HamerLaurie Hanson, Sonia Hanson,
Heidi Beeman, Jody Behnke, Jfcl,
Sruce . Ha rkness, : Mark Harris, Lonl
Patricia Berg, Terry ,Buege, Harvey,
Martha Memmesch; Paul HenDouglas HInrlchs, Krlstlne Hlpps,
Sandra Clausen,; Pamela Cole- gel,
Denelce Hfelmeland , Janet' Hoeppner,
man, Therese CoUins, Chris Con- Jonl Hoffman, John Hbgue, Dlohe HornScott Inman, Sandra Jacobs,
naughty, Susan Decker, 3rad berg,
Jarrws Jewell, . Carl Johnson, Carrie
Dettman, Donna Drazko-wskl, Johnson, Jill Johnson, Kelly Kaiser,
David Karsten, Beth Kazemba . ChrisLinda Dukes, Briice Ebertovrski, topher
Kern, Kevin- Kopkel; Kevin KotTami Elliott, Scott Evenson, larz, . Vicki Kollarz, Jaye KreUzer, Keith
Krlnss,
Thbinas. Kryzer, Terrance Kube,
'
Stephen
Kimberly Frank,
. Daniel Kunst,:
¦Barbara kwollk, Anthony. Langowski,
Gerries, Susan Gr.angaard, Doy- Mary
Denis* .' Lehnertz, Lori.
le Herman, Drew Hamernik, Lehnertz,Lessin,
Nancy Lehnertz, Ira Levin,
¦ - __\'_W '
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Jackels, Dean
*
McElmury, David McGill, .Marllia Mc-.
; Scott
schmidt, Martin Larson, Sir! Martin, Kattileen McNally, Jane Mahlke;
Masyga; Jodl Mafelka, Mark MatMartin, Aleata Meier, John Mil- IWark
hot; Rock Matthees, Richard Meier, Ken¦ sam
___________________t_______k^/_ ^M
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ler, Gena ;Mueller, Timothy neth Mercler, Carol- Meyer, Mary MeyAmw ' ' "
mmf m ^^
Jane Wilier, .'
Mueller, Carl . Nelson, Steve ers,
Timothy ' Miller; Ainy .M,lnnls, Eliot
Nett, Dana Nickles; Ronald Ol- AVIshsrk, Gerald Modleskl, Daniel Mohan,
Carol Feuling, Tlm Mrozek, DobKelly
son, James Pickett*
eld Mueller, Pamela Mueller, Craig
": Schlueter, Nancy . Starzecki,
Myers/ Fred Naas. Jeff Neitzke, NanNelson, Robert O'Brien, Daryl OevSheryl Stehn, Debbie Stors-veen, cy
erlnfl, James Olness, Bruce Onrieh,
Robert
Pape, Jayne Pelreson, Tracy
Tulare,
Pauline
Connie Tropple,
Thomas Pozanc, Scott
Linda Vetsch, Mary ; Voelker, Plonlkowskl.
Prosser, David Przybylski, Jiacquelyh
Debbie Relchei Scott Rami n, GregAnn Walker , Kathleen Welch.; Pirtz,
ory .Ready,;Steven :Rlce, Anthony Rom¦ -,• •
9TH GRADE: Kristi Aider- pa- - .-:'
¦ ¦ j B r KA_r.l llVl
" •;- . tie. rt f i t
m m IIA M WAN f fA «M HH^^HBBIH!Hii- ' m VANCAMP* ' : '
Lance Rygmyr, ICIm Sanden, Rick
i son, -Terry Baia, Thoirias Bartz, Sandvlg,
Becky Sawyer, Conrad ScherChristian Baudhuln, Linda Berg, bring, Virginia,
Scherbring, M a r y
Schneider, 7 Jeanne Schultz, T o n y
Celeste Bischel, Debra Borkow- Schultz,
Wendy . Schumacher, David
Daniel Seavey, Waridy Seeling,
ski, Kimberly Brown, Tammy Scott,
Kelly
Selke,
Sikorski, lori SoBuck, Denlse Duellman, Scot beck, Cynthia Cynthia
Somen, Christine Splten,
CTAR-K1ST.CHUNKSTYLB
Stanislawski, Linda ' Steber, Lee
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Erider, William Erpelding, Rob- James
Stoltman, Joyce Strelow, Brlen- Stremmm
^
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ert Fick, Deborah Florin, Aaron cria,Sarah Struble, Victoria stueve,
Stumpf, Jon Stumpf, Kenneth
Fox, Sharon Garry, Greg Geh- Carol
Swanson, Daniel Swartllna, Karen TanVivian
eren, Deann Gehlhaart,
ner,7 ¦
Gary Thelen, Roger Tomten; Connie
¦'¦• Gernes, j anine Grpte, Keith, Trochlnskl,
Cheryl Valentine, Donna Van
Groth, Sharon Gudbrandsen Deinse, Kathleen Van Kirk, Larry
Wallers,
Cheryl
Prlscllla Webster,
Mark Guidinger, Lori Hage- Ann Wenzel, Wallher,
Sandra Whltcomb, Jean
Judith Wieser, Jodl Will, Sherl
d o r n , Catherine Hagmann, Wiczek,
, Jan* Wood, Sally Wood, John
Mary Huff , Anita Johnson, Wolfe
Zliremerman.
Mb Grade: Dick Allred, Enrique AlLaurie Kane;
Chj-lsllne Anderson, Tom AnderT a r a Kazemba, Barbara onso,
son, Keith Baertleln, Lori Bambanek,
Lori
.^ ^^V ' - '
Brian
Barker, Scolt Baron, Ten BeckKryzer,
>/¦
Kronebusch , Dick
¦ 'f " ':" ""CAN' ": j ¦L
er, Gloria Behrens, Dennis Benson , Paul
'
'
/
Lilla, David Mahlke,. Patrick Bertel,
igD^PEcra)
Laurie Bigelow, Donald Blace,
'
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Terry Bluck, Wade Boldt, Rooer BoyCOOKED
Marcotte, Sharon Marg, Lynda er,
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Bruce
Brandt,
Thomas
Brandt, Gall
Marshall, Randall Miller,. Doug Brellenfeldt, Julie Brommerich,
Tammy
Terrle Burbach, Brlget Burke,
Neitzke, Joan Nelson, Mary Bundy,
Raohelle
Burkhardt,
Sue
Burnell,
JefO'Laughlin , Wilfred Pape, Deb- frey Buswell,
'
LB
Jenny
Buswell,
Shelley
Buswell.
Michael
Pflughoeft,
Cheryl
ra Pelowski,
Campbell, Dawn Carlson, Coral ChrisLoretta Ready, Marilyn Rein- tensen, Michael Christensen, Joa n CisewCORN KING 120Z. PKG.
ski, Steven Collins, Betsy Critchfield,
"\
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Ann
Schwab,
Sdilesser , Peter
Daniel, Kathy Dennis, Timothy Doyle,
Drazkowski, Sam Dresser, Cor I
Sheehan , Carl Steigerwald , Paul Lori
Duellman, Brett Durham, Cindy Egoe,
Thicke, Rhonda Westrud, Bill Scott Engler, Cindy Erickson, KimberErickson, Michael Erickson, Dawn
"Worner, Jim Zaborowski, Dan- ly
Fenske, Kevin Fenton, Pauletle FeulIno. Terry Flanagan, Rhonda Fort,
iel Zwonitzer.
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B HONOR ROLL
7lh Oraiai Daniel All, Stewart Baker,
Mark Bombanek, Penny Barker, Melody ' Daron, Kayla Bartelion, Robert
«!ocmnn, Steven Bell, Wayne BensonDonna Dorolor, Rick Belslnoer, David
*McrsU>ll, Mike Blank, Holly Boumj ,
Susan Brabblll, Aaron Buck, Lori Bueh.
,ler, Laura Bundy, Harry Burcalow,
Clare Burllend, Collwn Burke, "Thorn*!
Cuswell, David Cada, Carolyn -Carney,
Cieminskl, Debra . Crottien,
William
MmK. Davli, Michelle Dennis, Tammey
OL-WIII B , Lori Dfil«n1i, Marcia Doyle,
flr«nt Drenckhahn, Kilty Durham, Steven Ehlers.
„ .
.' .,
D. vvn Elllnahuysen. Jeffrey Bppeni,
Jodl Erickson, John Erpoldlno, Roger
Fcnslw, Tamara Ferouson, Brenoa Finley, Michael Flemlno, Paul Follmen,
John Fox, Richard Gelewikl, Trey Ge. hc-rcn, Daniel Gilbertson, Reims Collichalk, Mark Gruhol, Ava Gruni. Maria
Guldln.er, Valerie Gunner, Lisa Habeck,
tlnda Hollman, Terry Hcnael, Edward
Hildebrand), John Hoffman, Karen Hoki-iislrom, Scot t Howard, Carrie Huohei,
U ncta Huohei, Carol Iverion, .Karen
Jandl, Paul Jandl, Dana Jasnor.h, KalhIK> H Johnson, Rachel Johnson, Lori Kaiser, Carolyn Kern, Joel Kiekbusch, Kim
Kirk, Jull« Kluender, Kevin Knoll, Mary

Region 10

Dairy princess
contest slated

ROCHESTER , Minn. — Dairy Princesses from eight
Southeastern Mlnnesola counties will Rather here Saturday
to compete for tlio title of Region 10 Dairy Princess. The
Ifcjjion 10 crown is currently worn by Kathl Slewed, Lake
City, Minn.
Tho Region 10 winner will represen t the area in this
year 's Princess Kay of the Milky Way competition at the
Minnesota State Fair .
Saturday 's activities vill bo held at the Holiday Inn South ,
wllh jud ging beginning in the morning and cominlJon cereat 7:30 p.m.
¦monies
"- Lori Anshus, -Cnnby, Minn., the reigning Princess Kay,
will attend , alonn with oltlclah ol tho Minnesota branch
oi the American Dairy /Association.
Harloy Flatliers, KROC radio, Rochester, ' will serve as
master of ceremonies.
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Stephen Foss, Karen Frahm, Roxanne Galewski,, Grelchen Garber, Brian
Goergen, Leurl Gottschalk, Jeff Grossell,
Pamela Grover, Wendy Hackbarth, Helen
Haedtke, Pam Haedlke, Laurie Haulday, Stove Hammond, Jean Harlos , Cindy Heaser, Michael Heaser, Lynn Heldenrelch, Karol Hellman, Susan Hengel, Tracy Hongcl, Mark Henry, Leslie Hermann, Thomas Hicks, Debra Hlnrlchs, Judy Hodge , Sue Hoffman, Lori
Holmay, Lor» Holmquist, Ann Hoist,
Scot) Holubar, Robert Horst, Kim Howard, Russell Howard, Barb H u(f, Tom
Hmhcs, David Hulloren,
Donna Hunn, Daniel Hurd, Mery
Hwrlburt, ' Kalvln Inman, Carrie Jandl,
Gale Jandl, Paul Jensen, Bradley Johnsen, Karen Kallna, Laurie Kani, Brand*
Kiel, Susan Kluender, Randy Koehler,
Michael Konkel, David Krage, Sally
Krause, Sally Kreuier, Brian Krlngi,
Norman Kruse, Daniel Kryzer, Becky
Kuehn, Kathryn Kurllbeln, Richard
Kuuslslo, Michael Lalky, Janell Lanciowakl, Daryl Lanz, Richard Laska, Maureen
Leogln, Sandra Lee, Cindy Lica, Snarl
Llebsch, Tina Llndoren, Terry Lockwood,
Roberta Looap, Julie Loos, Deborah
Luedtke,
Debbie Luhmann, Kim McManue, Karl
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Boathouse reps
^ifserfe
for theirfees

Setback variances needed to
build a house.along the Mississippi River at Richmond were
approved Friday afternoon , by
the Winona County JBoaird of
Zoning .Adjustment.J .- -¦
The board approved the variances for Merle Blong, 5000 Industrial Park Road, for construction of a. house ori riverfront property. ¦.¦: ¦
WTriE VARIANCES approved
Included one reducing the setback for Blong 's sewage system
ENERGY .. ;. Energy was the president, Minnesota ; City; James Arnoldy,
soil absorption system from the topicDISCUSS
of
the
day.
Friday at the Minnesota disso- trustee, Watiasha; Ivan Amborn, Barber Oil
re<pired,50 feet to 28 .feet, and
ciation
of
Power
Engineers conventibn in ses-. Co., Minneapolis, featured speaker, and James
one reducing the absorption
system setback from the rear sion through today atj the Collega of Saint: Connaughty, convention chairman, CJpodview.
property line from the required Teresa; Frorri left, Roger Connaughty, stgte . CSunday News, photo)
10 feet to nothing.
¦
Blong explained the property, Power Engineers meet xyf f
While high enough to avoid
even the most serious flood , is
a . narrow lot' that won't, permit
proper setbacks. '
¦
- . County Sanitary - Administrator Liarry 'Rupprecht said the
normal river, level at Blong's
property 7 is .639- feet above sea
level, while the - bottom of his
soil absorption system will be
at. 653.1 feet; The river 's highest
'¦
By KATHV, KNUDTSON ; year," he said. ; ¦
to the people,7 he advised.
level there, iri:-the ; 1965 flood,
He . cited government control "We will have to accelerate
Sunday P»Tews Staff Writer
was 653.05 feet, he said; .
as one of the factors causing building of atomic energy
ftUPPRECHT said the Minne- ; Ivan Amborn is "optimistic the . demand to be ahead of the plants. Out west tremendous
sota Department of Njatura l Re- about the outcome of the pre- available supply.: In 1934 the supplies of oil shale are avail-i
government . set and froze..-. the able, Domestic exploration
sources studied the application sent enevgy; crisis." ; ' _
apd reported no real conflict iAmborn, Barber Oil Company, price of natural gas at the well- must be increased," he added.
with the intent of . its: shoreland Minneapolis,-speaking Friday at heads at ah unietilistically low
the 65th annual convention of figure, about onevtbird to one- "WE MOST use what we have
regulations:
the
Miiwescta State Association half the BTU . cost of other fuels . more efficiently. There are no
;
Blong's . disposal . field ' will of: Power
,;, stressed This created a sis-fold:jump , in instant . .;or simple: solutions to
abut property owned by the the need forEngineers
the present problems," Amborn
conserving
present usage. '¦'.'¦
;yX
Milwaukee. Road; but¦ the rail- supplies, not only by individuals
concluded,,
•¦
¦
OIL,
natural
"FUEIi
gas
iand
road did not object." ";
The convention,: • • in Loretto
but by Corporations.
competitive,
fuels
:oal
should
be
H
is
application
must
now
re.
Hall on the College of .Saint Teturn to ' the; county planning - TULL ENERGY consumption and move together m- price," resa campus, will end today
low
gas
Amborn
said.
With
of
crude
oil
went
from
21
milcommission for-action on a reinstallation
and no prospects, produc- with , election, and ,selection
quest for ' a 7 conditional use per- lion barrelis. a day in 1968 to 33 rates
of
of officers and the
ers
reacted.
rate
of
explorThe
Amborn
said.
million
in
1972,
.
mit to allow eOiistructiori of a The rate of increase for oil atory drilling lagged farther be- next year's convention sitev
house in a flood.plain zoning and gas has been even faster, hind.: "The oil ; is there and if Seminars .Saturday were oh
district.; '; ¦'
combustion of fuels and license
natural gas .liquids from Crude there is incentive, thev will. go ing
"¦
'
:- . ' ' .
laws; and activities includ- .¦
oil going from 10 million to 16 after it," he added; ,- ':
ed
the
annual meeting of the 24
,
TWO INJURED
'We
will
have
to
look
for
almillion barrels; and natural gas
Hour
Club.
12 billion to 22 billioii" cub- ternate fuels," Amborn advisCALEDONIA, Minn. - Mrs. from
ed. '"We will;have to have more JAYCEES TRAINING
ic feet per day...W'; W- . -W' John Dittman; and Miss Olga Oil and gas - provide more offshore drilling."
Ranzenberger; . Caledonia, were than 75 percent of the; nation's - Today> he said . 17 percent of Winona Jaycees officers Gratreated and released from St. energy/- ' ¦'¦" . ¦ w
the oil produced , comes from ham Jacobsen; Russ Ault, Steve
Francis Hospital, . La Crosse, ; "Domestic production of crude off-shore, apd.by. 1985 this should Cordes and -Larry. Meyer were
Wis,, Friday, after the . vehicle oil and natural gas liquids has be increased to 50 percent., New among 500 local chapter offithey were riding in collided with been declining:since 197ft; Pre- supply,; systems should be de- cers. .Who attended a state Jayanother car at the intersection dictions are that oil pro'duction veloped,¦' and there should be cees officers training seminar
of South Kingston and . Grove will drop 2 percent and . nature better !¦- power and petroleum ai. St. ; Johns University, Cpl•treets here. :
al gas 3 to 4. peprcent this lines to distribute . the product legeville, June 7-9.
¦ ¦^^¦•n™™.oimw>w m ¦
i ^ai wwiintfwmMocwKWfiwwqTWfcv: *WK-Mtf-.-^^tfaarmAm
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mounts. The show was part of Dairy Days festivities which
ran Friday an* Salurday. (Sunday News photo)

Farm scene makes
visit to downtown

Visitors to Winona's Levee Plaza woro treated to a
view of activities surrounding life on a dairy farm
Friday and Saturday.
During Downtown Dairy
Days, 4-H clubs sold baked
goods, farm machinery was
displayed and an assortVWMVWWVW*
(Fqr story on bake-off
winners and top recipe,
see page Ua)

. IWVWWWWM

'
•
";
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, mont of farm animals delighted youngsters.
Friday morning, while tho
two-day event was getting
under way, the plaza was
alive -with activity as 15:
4-H olubs sol up display
booth? lor their bake sale,
area dairymen brought animals to bo displayed and local FFA members went
about the task of setting up
tho children 's barnyard.
Always a favorite at tho
¦Winona County Fair, tho
FFA children 's barnyard
was a hit on the plaza , too.
Children of all ages walked,,
ran and dragged their
son
Jason,
573
K.
'
Ecplnskl
and
Roger
CITY VISITOR .. .
parents
to the displays.
King St„ enjoye<l the four prize dairy cattle displayed on
And
none
were disappointas
part
oC
tlio
Downtown
BusiWinona 's Uvea Piozn Friday
ed.
The
fltllo
animals —
ness Association Dairy Days. City slickers became acquainted . calves , gnats , rabbits,
with several farm animals-part of a children 's barnyard , a
ducks and kittens — were
among thd favorite attracnew feature this year. (Sunday News photo)

tions. .

Tlie Friday afternoon
cooking demonstrations and
bake off drew much of the
adult attention , while the
scattered booths offering
treats for sale attracted
every age group.
Horsemen from throughout the area gathered Saturday to participate in. the
second annual Downtoum
Dairy Days horseshow. The
show was again staged on
the vacant WTorgan Block.
An assortment of horse
and rider classes, plus special game events, drew , a
, ,
sizeable crowd
¦

Winonansbring
home medals
from Olympics

City touncil to
allocate revenue Rembdelih
sharing itioney \/ill be distussed

. City councilmen. should decide
Monday what to do with about
$245;000 in unallocated federal
revenue sharing money for fiscal 1975. X ' .. .'. :- . - " - , -; ' , \'W* Already $200,000 has been set
aside for . public . safety in a
move to free .city money for
other projects. ,
The possibility of doubling
city parking fees, will be: discussed, as will plans /for a Department of Public Works, and
the civic center, study committee's recommendation for a
multi-purpose recreational center. -; ; '
; A public hearing is set on
water and' sewer work for the
Commercial Harbor area , and
the revised boathouse ordinance
iS' scheduled for introduction.
The council meets at 7:30
p.m. in city hall. 7

Area counties
get emergency
fuel supplies

DOWNTOWN HORSE SHOW . . . The Morgan Block be¦ '
. - . came showgrounds Saturday as these riders posed with their

heavy ; hail damage;. from . a Winona, meanwhile, escaped
a storm, that rolledthrough that much of the nasty -weather. ' A
irea about 11:30 a.n_., Friday. few dark clouds spurted across
Rural Independence farnier Friday and managed to;dribble
Lavern Bisek said a 50-acre ,04; of ah inch of rain 7 on tha
cornfield was leveled by hail city, wanned by a lumid high
otM.rX y yxX-y X- f x - X y - X - y
f<* the third year, ia a row.
; A severe hailstorm - . threes Rapidly-nioving clouds Satur*
fourths of a mile wide cut a day produced only &> trice of
swath through the" Lakes Coulee precipitation officially, but
area nine miles east of Arcad- some parts of the city receivia, crushing , most crops.
ed a respectable shower. SaturAt the. Lloyd Twesmfe . farm day meriting-S tow -was 53 and
in Lakes Coulee hail fell so the high was only 67; .
hard it ^educed visibility to less The chance of showers will
tlan 150. feet . .at times, and exist again today, but it should
about aft inch . of rain in 15 be a lot more pleasant put, with
minutes caused some flooding. partty cloudy skies and a high
The Ettrick 7 area had heavy of irbiind ,70. The chance at
rain and hafi the size of hick- fain today is 20 pei-cent.
ory nuts; '-;- ' ;
The forecast for the coming
The same storm system that week calls for little likelihood
moved thonigh Jackson County of rain, with temperatures reproduced a tornado sitting maining fakly cool—in the low
neat Tomah, Wis., where base- TOst. ¦:. ¦•• ' - ..
ball-sized iair and ligh winds
cut -off elecricity and telephone
service for a time.
In all, tornado warnings were
Issued ; Friday in .15 Wisconsin
counties from La Crosse to
Lake Michigan. .'• _
Similar : weiather conditions
doinin&ted much of ihe nation's
midsection late Friday- and
early Saturday.
Abingdon, -111;, recorded two
tornado touchdowns thai caused,
at least;$i mffiion damage to local children , competing in
homes and . businesses, aiid the Minnesota Special Olympics
there ; was $400,006 damage to at Mankato State College June
rural property, farther south. 5 and , 6 brought back several
"No . injuries were reported.
gold medals. W
Severe ¦weather also crackled The. Winona Sunrisers Kiwaiithrough; .' Nebraska, W Missouri, is. Club, provided shirts and fur-arid Indiana, while much of the nished -food, lodging arid fees
test of , the nation basked Iri for the ,21 . participants and
"warm, dry weather. ,
chaperons.; ' W ¦:.
Saturday morning's low at
Slythe, Calif., was 102. degrees. -Winners Were: Kevin Peters,
first place gold medal, standing
long jump; Donna Paine, second place, 50-yard dash; Roger
By county hoard
Theisen, second place, running
long ; jump, and third place, soft
ball throw; Bruce Albrecht,
firsts in 50-yard dash and 440yard relay ; Tom Pelowski, second, 220-yard dash j Randy Grotjahn, first, 440-yard : relay, and
second, running .long jump; Julie- Lawless, - .third, 50-yard
X The . long-awaited Winona County. Courthouse remodeling dash ; Marie Lobs; first.s 50-yard
project is alihost finished ' and the county board . wll talk dash ; Scott Monahan, second,
about it; Monday. ' ¦::';
';; CJommissioners have set a day-long meeting to begin at soft-ball throw ; Amiabell Padgett, second, standing long jump;
9:30; a.m. and the courthouse project tops the agenda.
Paine and David GaulCounty offices have been in temporary quarters in a form- Danny
er manufacturing building across the street since April , 1973 ke, . iirsts, 1 440-yard relay; and
and conamissioriers aire , expected Monday to discuss plans Annabel! Padgett, Tammy Riska , Denise pioriysius and Linda
tomove offices back ; to the .restored historic site. .
Late word from architects and contractors for the $2 mil- ¦Malesker, second, girls 440-yard
licit project indicate the building may .he ready for occupancy relay, - in just over two weeks.
Architectural staff 'members were -inspecting the completed upper floors 'last week iand chief architect Thomas City child hurt
Horty is slated to meet with the board Monday afternoon .
Horty is also expected to express interest in another When vehicle rolls
building project:no w being contemplated — replacement of
Barton Gerriander, 4%-yeartlie county jail . W
Also on the board's Monday agenda is a! public hearing old son of Mr. arid Mrs. Kent
on a request by W. Hodgman & Son, Fairmont, Minn;, for Gernander, 316 W. Wabasha St.,
installation of a,blacktop mixing plant south of Utica. ,- .
was listed in fair condition at
The commissioners meet —: possibly for the last time — Community Memorial Hospital
In the: commissioners room of the temporary courthouse. .
Saturday from injuries he received in ah accident at 9:40
pj ri. Friday. .
In profit sharing
Gernander, his wife Judy, and
Barton 's twin sister, Leah, were
treated and released from the
hospital.
According to the Minnesota
State Patrol, the accident occurred when Gernander, norths
bound on Highway .43 about 2%
miles south of Winbna, swerved
to avoid a deer and the 1970
A^ record $583,000 in profit were below 15 percent the dif- four-wheel-drive vehicle rolled
over.
sharing earnings went to Peer- ference can be carried over.
voluntary,
Peerless
began
less Chain Co/ employes for the wholly company financed penfiscal year ended March 31 sion and profit sharing plans for Open-bottle case
president James Jeresek has employes in 1942.
Half of each employe 's profit under advisement
announced.
Earnings represent 19.88 per- sharing portion is invested autocent of base pay, up from 17.9 matically in the company 's Testimony is tho case of two
profit sharing trust disburse- men charged with an open-bottle
percent last year. -;-.
ment upon retirement.
violation was taken under adA TOTAL of $230,000 was disvisement Friday by. Judge Tenthen,
may
decide
WORKERS
tributed to 318 of the 410 plant
nis
A. Challeen following a comemployes. Remaining mones to take the balance, in cash or bned trial and Rasmussen hearare reinvested for the workers invest it in trust to supplement ing in Winona County Court .
in a profit sharing trust ac- their future pension income.
In the coming year, Peerless Charged were Eugene J.
count.
19, Minnesota City, and
Jeresek credited "the deter- plans to spend more than $2 Pierce,
Glenn
E:.
Tullius , 19, 356 Em1
drawing,
heat
million
for
wire
mined and consistent , effort of
St. Both were represented
each aiid every . one of us" for treating, welded and weldless hurst
chain equipment, expansion of by Winona attorney Kent Gerthe record payout.
Technically, profit sharing has the main office at 1416 E , San- nander. The case was prosecuted by .Assistant City Attorney
been limited to 15 percent but born St. and completion of a Eichard
Blahnik .
in years when contributions new high-rise warehouse.
1
Such hoarings are usually held
in conjunction with jury trials
for the presentation of evidence
which mlgh: be prejudicial at
a trial.
Testimony came from Dr. Robert Doerr, a chemist at Watkins
Products, Inc., 159 Liberty St.,
and police patrolmen Herbert
Nichols and Al Mueller , who
testified to circumstances surrounding tho arrest.
The two were arrested April
22 on Dacota Street.
¦

Dark clouds, that skirted Winona Friday spawned funnel
clouds . aid golf ball-sized hall
in other parts of the area.
. The Jackson County (Wis.)
Sheriff's Deparfrient confirmed
a tornado sighting juist east of
Bqarthouse owners - seem will- Taylor, Wis. just after 3:30
ing to accept the controls pro- p.m^; Friday, . but there --were
posed in a revised ordinance —reports of a touchdown.
out they'd like something in re- noThe sighting prc>nipted an
turn for their; $20HM>more an- alert at Black Bivef Falls,
nual fee, spokesmen said Frithe storm produced high
day at the Winona Athletic Club. where
heavy hail, but no
7 Representatives: of the city's winds and
'¦.-.. ' :.'
tornado.
•major boathouse areas discuss- Damage, reports from that
ed Uie ordinance with : chief area were scattered arid Jhlnorj
spokesman Thomas Stoltman, with
some property damage re658.'W. ;,WabaSha;St , :
ported and a few trees ripped
Boating deserves the same recognition from.the city as oth- xm-A storiii earlier Friday dumper summer
¦ sports, members as- ed three-fourths of ah inch of
serted."' They , suggested boat- rain and piled golfball-sized
house areas get trash pickup, bail two inches deep in rural
lighting pr electrical hookups in areas near Arcadia, Wis.
return for the license fee.
Several farms in the , IrideThe requests can't be written pendehce, Wis. aieai reported
into the . hew ordinance, but
jnemfers• will continue to push
fpr them, Stoltman said. 'With- Goodview girt
in a few weeks they hope to
form a Winona Boaters Asso- 'satisfa tory *
c
ciation, he explained.
Membership *Will be open to at Rochester
boathouse, houseboat and boat
owners of all: sorts at a small : Linda: S. Dukes , 14, 5072 7th
fee. The 'association could hear Place,: Goodview, was listed in
complaints and take stands on satisfactory .condition Saturday
issues :'; of general concern; he at S\. Marys. Hospital, Rochester,; where a spokesman, said
added.
.Stoltman \?as a . member of sheWwas being treated for head
the special committee appointed injur ies.
to redraft the boathouse . ordt She was transfered to the Roliarice , after more .than 200 boat chester hospital from . Commuarid boathouse owners petitioned nity ^Memorial Hospital here;
against the original! draft. '. •'. where she had: been, taken about
The revised.ordinance will be 4:55 p.m..', Thursday when* she.
introduced at . Monday 's, city walked into the side of a truck
council meeting. People . who on CSAH 23 about three-fourths
Still have complaints or ques- mile west of Highway 61 at Mintions should take them directly nesota City.' , A
to the council, Stoltman said.

More than 158,000 gallons in
emergency fuel allocations weiit
to four area Minnesota counties
during May.
The Civil Defense Division of
the Department of Public Safety
shipped 4.5 million gallons of
gasoline or .diesel to 564 hardship cases that month, Seventyeight requests for emergency
fuel were denied.
The allocations included 78,200 gallons to 10 cases in Winona County ; 34,000 gallons to
three cases in Wabasha County ;
29,000 gallons to three cases in
Houston County, and 17,000 tO
four cases in Fillmore County.
Minnesota this month is
scheduled to receive only 87.9
percent of the mandatory . fuel
allocation requirement outlined
by the Federal Energy Administration , civil defense spokesmen sa d.

Contract expires for
Lake Cente r union

A contract expired at midnight Saturday for United Auto
Workers Local 958 at Lake Center Isdustries here.
Lake Center Chief Executive
Officer Thomas Henderson said
he doesn't expect a walkout this
week.
A negotiating session is set
fo r Thursday, Union members
Applications for
will consider the company 's offer at a regular meeting at 1
manager reviewed
p.m. Saturday at the National
Mayor Norman Indall and Guard Armory, a spokesman
¦
Councilmen Earl Laufenburger said.
(1st Ward) and Raymond Ruppert (3rd Ward) reviewed the Buffalo County hea lth
newest of more than 3^ applig roup to meet Monday
cations for the city manager 's A LMA, Wis, — A meoung oi
job at a session Friday.
tho Buffalo County Health PlanApplicants range in age from ning Organization will bo at 8
29 to 55 and are mostly from p.m. Monday in tho county
the Midwest; City Mamager courthouse conference room,
Paul Schriever has resigned ef- Reports on tho communications system and emergency
fective July 31.
' Tho council plans to narrow medical technician course will
the list to nbout three for in- be heard and a representative
terviews and visits to the can- ol the Mississippi River Human
Services Center will speak.
didates' cities.

Peer less workers

bank $58J/) 00

Winonan named to
state Chamber board

PEEIU.ESS PROFIT SHARING . .. Peerless Chain Co,
President James Jeresek, left , presents profit sharing check
to machine operator Bay Banicki , right , as production worker Harry Woj cicchowskl looks on. Profit earnings of $s«,),000
woro distributed or invested, for the company 's 318 eligible
employes,

David Johnston , executive vic«.
president of the Winonn Area
Chamber of Commerce, has
been elected to the 13-member
board of directors oi the Minnesota Chamber of Commerce
Executives.
The organization represents
more than 100 chambers and
trade associations in tlie state.
A new chamber assistant is
Winona State Collegesenior Bill
Schuldt, who began Ills first
week as a chamber Inlero last
week.

Governor tw^

way Thursday at 10 a.m.
Other highlights include a
beard judging and dress contest, fashion show, pie eating
contest, ' - and a gopher catch
CPiitestW
Centennial books and souvenirs will be available on the
grounds. iL. C. $tillman Shows
will have charge of novelties;
adult and kiddie rides; cold
GOV. WENDELL Anderson beer and concession stands will
will ride in; the Viola Gopler , be oh. the grounds . and free
Count parade, which gets under 'milk and coffee will be served

WVIOLA, Minn: (Special)r-The
tiny city ;>f WViola, population
100, will observe its two-day
Gopher ; Count CentennialX ce\&
bration. Wednesday and Thursday. . '. - ' ;.
;. Serving as king and queen
during the celebration , the second longest: continuing;- celebration in Minnesota, will; -be Bfrand 7 Mrs. Bill Brennan , ViojaW

at noon on both days In the,
town hall.
Wednesday's activities : 10.
a.m., crowning of the king and
queen; 10:30 a.m_, pre-scboq!
doll buggy parade; . 11:30 a.m.,
speech by Harley Flathers,
KROC . Radio personality; ndon,
potluck dinner iand program for
all senior citizens of the surrounding area ; _ 2 p.m., "Old
Clothing" Fashion Show; 3
p.m., local talent show; 4 p.m.,
foot races,, and 8 p.m. to mid^
night, teen dance >ith music
by the Freeway Teen Band, Rochester.
Thursday's events: 10 a.rh.,
grand parade; 11:30 a.m., pie
eating contest for boys , and
girls; 12:30 p.m., band concert
by Elgin-Millville WHigh School
Biand ; 1 p.m.,. speech by Dean
Curtiss, manager of . the Communication Division ' of Minne *sota; Farm. Bureau . Association;
1; 30 p.in., professional talent
snow; 3 p.m., beard judging
and dress contest;. 3:30 p.m.,
nail driving contest for the women; 7 p.m., professional talent
show; 8:30 p•.in., Chatfield Brass
Band ; 11 p.m., guess the weight
of the pig contest, and 9 p.m'.
to , 1 a.m., dance, . with : music
by.Guy DeLeo, New Ulm, Minn.

PRIZES WILL be givan for
the largest gopher catch. Bounty
will , be paid on gophers caught
only in.Viola Township.
\ ;.
According to the rules of the
beard and dress contest, all
KVTERTAINERS.".' . .-. The Harmona-K's will be among male residents of Viola Tofchprofessional talent appearing jit the; two-day ; Viola, Minn.,
ship must' be wearing beards
Gopher . Count Centennial celebration. They will appear
and the women must wear long
¦¦': '
Thursday: as will the ^Chatfield Brass; Band and Les Fields centennial dressesj unless they
:. -. ahd the; Turkey River. All Stars. The. celebratioa-gets under; : have obtained: permits., - W
way Wednesday morning. " ;.
Permits are available from

ieesmtfa
By JOHN LUNDQUIST
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, (AP)
—Attempts by students to wipe
out a $2.75. a quarter fee . used
to pay for an; athletic building
only made . a 40-cent dent Friday at the University of Jtfinnesota Board of Regents.:;
A students fees committee
; and the Twin Cities Student Assembly bad asked that the fee
be discontinued.

Area human se rvices
cente r caseload oil
elderly tops state

Tddw^t ^

V

athletic department." y : . ' ¦: .
Undergraduate and graduate
students pay a. $45.50 fee .per.
quarter: for miscellaneous expenses, of which; $23.50 goes for
health-ser vices.

Itegents approved the appointment of. C- Peter Magrath
as president effective Septl.
Magrath is president of the
University of New York Bingharntoh.
One of several other appointBut regents settled Friday for
$2.S5 a quarter, recognizing ments approved Friday was
that the fee is the only source
for paying off the loan needed
Aspin blasts Nixon
¦ ' to build the two-year-old, $3.3
, . niillibn Biermah
Athletic
Field
aid; for Egypt plan
' Building '.-:- ¦
Originally it was expected x WASHINGTON (UPD-Rep.
gate receipts ' from * tnter- Lbs Aspin, D-Wis,, said: Friday
. collegiate athletics also would President Nixon is "nuts" for
help pay for the building. .. .
Dr. David Utz, chairman of agreeing to supply Egypt with
the regents' student affairs nuclear aid. .
committee, suggested that oth"There's no way around it ,"
er funds should be found to re- Aspin said in reference to Nixtire the debt iii the next budget.
on's announcement the United
A university spokesman noted
that the athletic building was States would provide the Egypapproved "at a time when stu- tians with a nuclear power indents generally supported inter- dustry. "If they have nuclear
collegiate athletics to; a much reactors , they'll be able to make
¦
greater degree than today. . . -' ' "They argue they 're the only a nuclear bomb."
"He's got to be nuts to do
ones paying for this buiiding
and that the use is limited something like this," the conlargely to the intercollegiate gressman said in a statement.

Walter H. Bruning to; be vice
president of administrative .: operations. Magrath proposed the
position and . '. the . 1 man for it
when he met with regents prior
tp. .. accepting the university
presidency. ;
Bruning is an . administrative
vice president at the University
of Nebraska, where he worked
with Magrath two years ago. ;
Stanley: ; Kegler, ;-vice president for : administration,, is
being reassigned to vice president for institutional planning
arid relations.
.
Regents also got a first look
at a budget draft of legislative
proposals for the 1976-77 bieiinium. It carried a $28(3 million
price tag, exclusive of possible
salary hikes which could add
another $33 million to $35 million, Kegler estimated.
Appropriations in the turrent
bienhium total $241 million.
Chairman John Yngve of the
Budget, Audit and Legislative
Relationships Committee, said
it was difficult in these inflationary times to plan a budget that won't take effect for another year; and then project
spending two years after that.
Regents will be expected to
make a final recommendation
on the budget by their August
meeting.

:'. INDEPENDENGE, "Wis. — In
fiscal 1973 , the Mississippi Riv«P 7 .
Hiinnan Services Center servasd ,
more people age- 55 and ov«r
than any other outpatient cllnie
or mental health center iri the
state. 'X x 'X\
According to the Wisconsin
State Department of Health and
Social Services, the Center provided 17.8 percent of state outpatient services for the elderly.
Don Maypole, ceiiter executive director, said his organization has made efforts to reach
the area's .' older population,
whichWmakes up. 18 percent of
Buffalo, Trempealeau and Jacksoa counties, in order to prevent
unnecessary institutionializatibn.
¦
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Jerome Shea, general chairman
or. Mrs. Pat Deianey, and inust
be obtained : before midnight
Tuesday. Anyone who fails to
comply will go before a kangeroo court for sentencing. ( Senior citizens are exempt from
these rules.): - :•;
Beards will be judged for
blackest, reddest, grayest, longest and best looking.;
Three prizes will be awarded
to '. the women for the best centennial outfits.
The senior citizens potluck
dinner and program will be held
Wednesday noon in the newly
decorated .Viola Community
Church HalL Coffee, milk, rolls,
bars and centennial cake will
be furnished. Senior citizens
have been asked to bring; a dish
ti> pass, ¦¦¦their own. plates and
utensils. ".
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Television movies
a^
Highlights

W ' . Today
Children's Film Festival :
- in the Sky", 9:00,
"Stowaway
¦

Ch. :4,

,-

Young Issues. "Policing of Advertising" exaimines present-day
policies of advertisers as area
high school: students cross-examine ^Douglas Head, chairman of the Minnesota Adyertisr
tag Review Board. 11:30 Ch. 9.
*
Baseball. Minnesota Twins
vs.
Cleveland Indans, 12:00, ' Chs.
4-10-13; Houston Astros vs.. Chicago Cubs, 1:35, Ch. 8.
CBS Tennis Classic. Stan
Smith meets. Mark Cox In firstround action. 1:30 Ch, 3.
World Invitational Tennis
Classic. Stan Smith vs. Rod Laver , men's final , 1:30, Chs. 6-919..' ' -'
CBS Sports Spectacular. National boxing : , championships,
plus . highlights of the 1974 College World Series. 2:30, Chs. 34; 4:00, Ch. 8.
U.S. Open Golf Championship.
Closing play, 2:30, Chs. 6-9-19. .
Holy land; Documentary profile of Jews,. Christians and
Moslem ih a land of conflict.
Peacetime activities ,,, however,
are featured: Passover and
Eastern , celebrations; life . ' at a
farm for orphaned Arab boys
and : interviews with laborers
at Tel Aviv. 3:30 , Cbs. . l0-l3. . , '
Performance. The Maryland
Trio performs Brahms' Horn
Trio in E Flat Major , Opus 40.
7:30, Chs. 2-31. :,
McCloud. There's big trouble
for McCloud because of a disappearing corpse; 7:30
, Chs. 5¦
10-13. . ' .
. - ' , ;¦;Kup's Show. Former Attorney
General Elliot Richardson will
speak on the probability of
President Nixon's Impeachment ,
significance of tape transcripts
and the need for safeguards to
prevent electronic eavesdropping. 9:00, Ch 31.
Winona Urban Renewal Controversy. 10:0O, Ch. 2.
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"The Charge of the Light
Brigade," Errol Flynn, adventure (1930) , 6:00, Ch. li.
"Five Branded Women," Van
Hefliri, war drama (I960), 7:30,
Chs . 6-9-19. ".• . "•
"I Could Go Oh Staging,"
Judy Garland, romance (1963),
10:30, Ch. 9.
"The ProjecUd Man, ?r , Biyant Halliday, science fiction
(1966) , 10:30, Ch. 10.
"To All My Friends on
Shore," Bill Cosby, drama
(1972) , 10:50, Ch. 4.
"The Redhead from Wyoming," Maureen O'Hara , western
(1952), 11:15, Ch. 13. ¦ ; .,
Monday
"T h e Bedford Incident,"
Ricliard Widmark, d r a m a
(1965) , 3:30, Ch. '4. ' . X
"The: Man Who Wanted to
live Forever," StUart Whitman,
mystery (1970) , 6:30, Ch. 6.
"Something To Live For,"
Joan Fontairie , drama (1952),
8:0O, Chs, 6-9-19.
"The Night of the Iguana,"
Iliehard Burton, adult drama
(1964 ) , 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"The House That Screamed,"
Monday
Lilli Palmer, thriller ( 1970),
Local News — with Anne Da- 10:50,. Ch. 4.
vis , 6:00, CI1. 7 3.
"Bang! Bang! You're Dead!",
The Forgotten War. The Tony Randall , adventure (1966) ,
story of the allied attack on 11:00 , Ch. 11.
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BUTCH & THE KID
ARE BACK!

CHURCH DINNER
Tuesday, June 18,1974
20c a Serving
* SERVING STARTS ATS P.M, *

Cedar Valley Lulheran Church
Cedar Valley
-PUBLIC IS IMVITED-

I

S

AT 9:30

SECOND FEATURE 11:20
RICHARD
ROUNDTREE IN

"SHAFT
IN

AFRICA"
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Trees cleared for more crop acreage

iuff|Ip Co GAP brogif m

By BUTCH HORN
Sunday News Outdoor Editor
' ^LMA ,. Wis. — The perils .:
of absentee ownership and
, the ineqiiities . of federally . :
funded ., programs w e r e
brought to light recently in
the. hills ;of Buffalo County
near here. ; With pressure placed en
landowners to put mo-re
acreage into crop production, alternative: .uses for
area
lands are suffering. .
¦
One case in point, whi-ch
might wind up in court ,
deals with about 100 acres , ;'
of land currently plantec. to . ." " ,
coniferous, trees .— a. : mixture of pine, sprue* ani '.:.
cedar —- destined to succumb to the plow and rows ¦" .- •:
of corn. .
The land lies atop , a,se- ¦
eluded ridge "¦ - about •.;-15. miles¦ east of Alma, and the ;
plow • would.;, have removed
the trees by now if it hadn't;
been for the watchfulness of
Buffalo County Forester Ed,
Godel. '•'
The land, owned by Evergreen Acres, Inc., a Chir
cago, lit.; based . firm; has
been subject- to the regulations ; of the federally, funded Crop . Adjustment . Program '.- (•CAP) for * several
years.;. All trees ¦; were
planted -with the . : assistance
of tax money . and federal
.
WW
agencies. 7 ';
Under . the CAP; these
trees * must be - left standing as cover or wind breaks
and eventually become commercial timber; A week ago
a local farmer began.plowing down the five- and sixfoot pine - trees , to make
rooin for corn.
The farmer, who rents the
land from Evergreen Acres,
Inc., was assured by the
firm that, his,actions were;
legal. ;:,;
Lands can be removed
from the CAP after a written request is filed with the
local committee' of the Agricultural Stabilization . ' and
Conservation S e r v i c e
(ASCS). To date the Buffalo
County committee , has re-

XyA Subsidiary ef Panhida. Inc. : .f^^- ^^^^^^.'. ' ' ' • '. ')
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This is tlie biggest...
on sale now !
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Wun Wont Be Anymore/Why Oh Why
ASali>«i«IMinf<V.F>al<IOIYellowDkiIM
AVtry3p«cl»aw«Song

W BEFORE /AND AFTER .: .'This scene shows how ; the Buf- 7 the regulations of a ' federal program , that provided for the
falo County, ridge top looks now and how it ; looked before trees in the first place.; The center strip shows hovt the
plantation looked after the plow first went through. "The
plows ripped away five; and six-foot pine trees to make roam
for corn. The trees on;the right were left when the ASGS , area ' where the foresters are walking has been Worked several
W . "?' . .'
times.; (Sunday; News plioto) W- "-" .;
committee called a halt to the plowing until it could determine if the land owner, a Chicago, 111.- ' firm , had violated ,
ceived no such request; and
has put a stop to the plowing. Evergreen Acres, Inc.,
claims : the ; request Vas
mailed in February and .was
lost in the mail.
, ; The local committees faces
a decision on whether to believe the corporation 's story
and. allow the plowing, or id
enforce the law aiid charge

We also of fer a variety of Savings Cer-

the group with a penalty for!' ' moved.
failing to comply with the
"The firm that bought this
«0AP regulations. The penland ,' got it three years
alty calls for payment of all
ago,";Godel explains; ''and
: plus incost-sharing funds
at first thought they'd use
¦
¦
the evergreen plantation
.tereist.' .;,' • •'¦¦ WW '
W?- .,
. While the committee poti- ..':".• for Christinas: trees. ."They found out it was
ders the , case¦— a decision
is expected soon — plowing,
hard. to nianage a Christhas been halted ¦;:with'- ' 40
mas- tree operation from Ilacres of trees already re- ; linois,; so that didn 't, last
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714% on your savings,
there's no better time than right now
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BANCO

long/' he : : added. "Then
th^y . Apparently > had some
idea of selling, the land in
parcels for recreation, but
lack of access made that
impossible. .
"With corn pricesX . high ,
crop: land is in great de:
marid so they decided to
make these , aires ¦:. available," he concluded.
: Ttie local farmers working the laid may find this
spot ho bargain , The delays
caused by the dispute over
the federal program might
put their; corn planting too
far behind schedule: to salvage. Even if it doesn't, the
acres of once-forested land
are causing many delays
and problems with machinery.
¦ ' :
- ' 'We (foresters ) came so
close to making this program work here;" Godel
Says. "In two more years,
with these trees adding two
feet of growth a year, there
would , have been no way
anyone could have plowed
thern.
"In five years they would
have been ready for xf ommercial harvest. "
The problems of absentee
ownership were brou ght out
in the discussions by the
ASCS committee, while
problems within : the programs were also discussed.
One addition to federally funded conservation
programs that both Godel
and County Agent Archie
Brovold would like 'to see
would be a specific time
span.
"Too many times a program like this one gets
started , then a new owner
takes over, changes the land
use and all the work is
wasted," Godel said.
"The same thing happens
In other agricultural practices, especially contouring
and strip cropping, " Brovold added. "A new owner
can wipe out all the progress of past years in one
season by changing the use
of the land."

Bishop has p lan
to cut violence
in British prisons
LONDON <UPI) - The
Bishop of Wakefield has a plan
to reduce violence potential in
Britain 's overcrowded and outdated prisons.
He suggested to the House of
Lords that men nnd women
serve their sentences in the
same jails.
"Do not misunderstand me. I
do not propose sexual promiscuity," Bishop Eric Trency
said.
"I am simply saying that the
presence of men and women in
the same establishment would
produce a more natural environment and remove some of
the dangers of an enforced
monastic situation ," he said.
NO SURPRISE
HOLLYWOOD (UPl) - Cliff
Osmond , who hns appeared in
every ono of director Billy
Wildor 's movies for the past IS
years, landed a role in Wildor 's
latest film , "The Front Pago"
starring Jack Lemmon.
Winona Sunday Nows j C Wlnonn, Mlnneiota «d
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An editorial in
W Christian Selenc« Aitonlfor

The;r:;i^v^i?n^'^jhi*
goes first class

¦¦' ' Newspapers receive much franked government
:.
mail — soiihe: they ask for , others they just set.W v

Here's - an;, example -of waste ' — not the ' news
release from the Equal Employment. Opportunity
Commission,' which uses two sides , of . an 8.' -by-1-1
hrimeo sheet. to tell 7 about an agreement with the
Bell System '¦.—•' but the¦ envelope,; X -x. x ' . The: l2-by-16 envelope held : by. News staffer
Kareii Bergstedtf contained -that single unfolded
sheet of paper. The envelope is big enough ' to
hold two of these7 sheets side by side. Apprexim^te
cost of ; this, envelope: 10 cents.
Why put such a huge . envelope into the postal
system unnecessarily? .Why ; not fold, the sheet and
put it in aii ordinary envelope? . "W
Maybe-its unwieldy size explains why It . took
from May 30 to. June 10 to reach its .destination'.
- A.BW .

AAaybe they'll
turn it off

By the; end of 1973 42 percent of . all married
wonden had a job outside tlie home. That compares
¦
with 26 percent itt 1953. -.
' ¦". Putting It another way, In general terms, for
every two married men In the labor force, there's
one ' married woman. ;
oo ¦

Well, who's going to be available to watch day-,
time TV? - A.B. W

Happy Fathers
Day to a Ih

; We have among our acquaintance a small boy
who on his own Initiated the other day . — ' after
signing a Father's Day card for his grandfather
— a separate greeting to his grandmother, which
reads as follows:
¦
• '- ¦'I ' know It's not ycruT birthday or Mother's
day/ .But happy., wishes anyway/ -with., Love,... ../
to grandmother."
.An effort which might be called diplomacy or,
more realistically, how-to-get-a-treat. — A.B.
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THE ANSWER will depend on flit
net estimation of the fairness with
which ihdly i'dual rights and investigatory needs are pursued.: "he
danger, as in Watergate itself, .lies
ln ; the temiptation . to let ends justify wrong means;
. The ideindlenst ' case . is; the most
recent 'to raise questious — and to
suggestwthe answers js :not easy.
: In making his: guilty plea , . --Mr.
Klftindienst - noted '-the indisputable
fact that the system miist have

I W^Mj ^^m ^
lifeg^^^fe^arSiSs

LONDON . — Henry Kissinger's
unique place in:world politics was
indicated . '. plainly enough. by the
British , treatment of his resignation
threat, It made : : banner headlines
even in the ' tabloids. The Guardian
doubtless reflected informed opinion
when.it said his departure would be
''a sad day." ;
.Ks extraordinary .position has its
heavy burdens, for months Kissinger has conducted the - foreign policy of a .great power in the virtual
absence of political :, leadership, He
spent exhausting weeks successfully
•negotiating, in one of the most impossible situations on earth , the Middle East. He might well feel,, after
all, that ' the press was sharper ' than
a serpent's tooth to question hint
again about wiretapping.' .
BUT SYMPATHY stops theve. Ki-

The way things are going, In a decade or so
the . typical married ¦woman won't :be at ; homes:
¦he'll .be at work. . . ';;.

IHmW r

; None ' .of. .. the higher-ranking ' convicted'defendants in the Nixon administratiort scandals has recei'ved ia
sentence as severe as those oif. tha
pawns . convicted in the Watergate
burglary itself. . /.. ;'
If the acceptance , of negotiated
pleas of guilt for lightly sentenced .crirnes continues, will the
American public be . convinced ,at
the end of Watergate that justice has
been done — either to the defendants

or: to the country?:

singer has had ample glory . from
his office , and less criticism than
many secretaries of state.. His threat
of resignation was . calculated to
arouse alarm and support for him,
especially, in .Congress, and it did.
But there, are questions, that will
not go away: $i estiohs about 'integrity, civility .and respect for the
democratic , process. -¦" .;• •
: The immediate issue Is ; whether Kissinger was truthful in denying
to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee that ' he had "initiated" or
"recommended" tliei wiretapping, of
17 White House colleagues . and reporters starting in 1969, But it ; is
not just a verbal , quibble. .
At his confirmation hearings the
secretary sought to give the impression ' that he had had dnly a remote relationship to that tapping.
The committee showed no desire to
pursue the matter. But evidence
has emerged since then to suggest
that he was much more centrally
involved in the tapping episode.
In his angry news conference at

Anthony Lewis \
Salzburg he said it was a, '"fact'that : "the wiretaps in question were
legal. Many legal scholars would disagree The Supreme Court unanimously rejected the argument that
the President has inherent- power to
use taps against domestic organizations thought to be threatening the
' ¦' . . -:
country's security. - .
IT IS REALLY more a question

Of decency, of ciyility, than of law.
Kissinger says now: that . he finds
wiretapping "distasteful," but" : some
who observed hiati first-hand in the
White Ho-use .noticed no ' great
qualms about such
¦' ' surreptitious op" ;.
erations.:
Try to 7 imagine the great Republican secretaries of :state of the past .
— Charles Evans Hughes, or : Henry Stinson -^ standing still for the
wiretapping of . their associates. No
oiie would have dared -such a suggestion to those men. Doubt remains
that Kissinger really perceives ,ho\y
nasty it is to initiate or condone spying on . one's : oivn colleagues and
friends.. . :
: When Kissinger complains of being
persecuted , of. suffering, attacks on
his honor, it is somewhat reminiscent 'of President * Nixon seeking
sympathy for his ''difficult'' decision to bomb Hanoi :at ChKsfcmas ,
1972. Sympathy should be saved for
the victims. In this case , they were
honorable public servants and . jou rnalists, and; their vtfves and child: ' ;W ; ¦ ¦' :
dren.-r
! "Unlike the President; the secretary of state evidently does have
something nagging at his consciienc«. He has come hack to the
wiretapping : question again and
again, not only in the remarkable

Kissinger

Mr, Kissinger's outburst , with
which. I thoroughly sympathize, is
being criticized on many grounds.
That it was self-centered . That if:
was ill-timed. That it was grandiose . . . I t struck me as just uncontrolled enough to give it an authentic nng. I liked .
particularly t h a 11
the statement to I
the press was ex-'j
temporized. It lack- i
ed , in other words,«
the spit and polish f
to h a t smelimes i
raise doubts in the E
listener 's m l n d |
about whether a E
'* ..
statement is overBuckloy
contrived.
There was no picture of Lincoln ,
or an American , flag, or Mrs. Kissinger: just a flat denial that he
had concealed anything from the
Senate committee , and a hoarse dismay lhat, on returning ' from six
weeks in the Mideast ,, his meeting
wilh the press should have been taken over by the questioning ot a
reporter who wanted to know about
who had drawn up which list of
buggces In 1900. It WAS as if Sir
Francis Drake, returning from sinkinR the Spanish .Armada, hntf been
asked nt a press conference whether
he had submitted the sails on his
galleon to competitive bidding. '
BUT OF course tho motf relent-

less of Mr. Nixon 's critics are not
going to blame tho most relentless
of Mr. Nixon 's critics for this uns. 'i'iinly Interr upt ion in tast e and direction. They will blame Mr. Nixon ,
and |lie whole Watergate business .
It Is,, they say, « miasma , nnd
no one nssocintcd In any way with
Mr. Nixon can crawl mil fro m under Its shadow. Thnt Is true , hut
Iho reasoning Is also circular: there
are loo many skilled hands at work
maintaining the miasma in shape ,
and moving It like a huge wmbivlla
over any agent of Mr, Nixon, or
fnr that mutter deed of Mr , Nixon.
Perhaps 1ln. ro Is sufficient cmisc for
the obsession — even as It Is

William¦>. Buckley
true, to quote somebody, that even
paranoiacs have enemies. B ut that
it is an obsession is not to be denied ,
and there was never a better example of it at work than in the
questioning of Mr. Kissinger when
he returned from the Midweast.
Where will it end? In an answer to
a question by a journali st the other
day I found myself saying something
that surprised me. He said: "In
your opinion , will Mr. Nixon be iimpeachetl?" I snid: "Yes. " "In your
opinion ," he pursued the matter ,
"will he be convicted?" I said
"Yes." He looked up from his notepad , greatly surprised. "Have you
any reservation about these predictions?" he asked,
"Yes ," I said, "I may be wrong."
It is tiresome to explain to» Intelligent people the obvious , such as that
what you predict is not necessarily
what yoa would welcome. Or that
the conviction of Mr.. Nixon would
not necessarily be an act of justice. But It is painfully clear that
only the disappearance from the
public scene of Richard Nixon will
dissipate the miasma that , for instance , recently caused Mr. Kissinger to go to emotional extremes.
IT IS EVERYWHERE , unremitting, I have just seen a manuscript
about the death of the liero in
sports, Tho author quotes a boy:
"How can we have heroes in sports
when Richard Nixon is President of
the United Slates?" (The boy should
be spanked ,)
At the political level , Mr, Nixon
Is snld these days to be much buoyed by recent events. Tuesday 's
bombshell gives only minor concussions; or so it Is believed In tha
White House. A few months ago , a
citation of contempt ngnlnst Mr. Nix *
on sued <is now looms for his failure to supply the House Jvdiclary
Committee with the extra tapei

Salzburg performance, but In private conversations. How much pain
.might have been avoided if he had
beeri candid with the Seriate in . the
first placei if he had accepted , a
¦'
share . of . responsibility!
. For . his
¦
abuse of power, " ,' ; ^The difficulty: is that :Henry
Kissinger may not see any abuse. For
the wiretap episode is closely related: to his whole view of government power, who should exercise it
and - how.' - '- -'
WHAT LED to this wiretapping

was,.-..' .a story disclosing that the
United States was secretly bombing
Cambodia; Kissinger , was: furious at
the : disclosure. And the premise oif
his fury, was that the President of
the United States should have power
to bomb another country without informing, much -less: 'consulting, -, Congress or-the public.
That view of power fits some systems of government; it worked , well
for Bismarck up to a : point/ Biit
as \^e learned so painfully in Vietnam , the secret manipulation of power does not suit our. constitutional
democracy.
:. Henry Kissinger has always wanted- to operate alone — to be the
lone horseman, as he once put it .
?ome of his resentment that boiled
up in Salzburg.may relate not only
to the wiretapping ;. issue but to
doubts thrown recently oh the fiorior
and . effectiveness of Ibis one-man
performance in the Vietnam negoti;¦ ' ;¦'
ations.
1
To ask him to accept the restraints,
and inconveniences of our, coiistitutibrialism is to ask a great deal, But
there is no alternative. That is
what Watergate: is all about: Henry
Kissinger will still this disturbance
only when he accepts that he, like
others, must live by the rules.
X New York times News Service

would have been met by such a
firestorm as followed the Saturday
Night Massacres. Now the matter
has gone to the courts, and at least
the fuse is elongated , Yesterday
there was apparent legal chaos within the White House. : Today Mr.
Jannes St. Clair is clearly In command, and his own confidence has
bolstered the
¦ confidence of the President. ¦ ' ¦ . ' . ' ;

It is even rumored that the President does not expect that the HouSe
will impeach him. It is even rumored - get this — that the President believes that Mr. Rodino , the

equal application to, all.'. i:
Biit three members of special
prp'secrutor Jawbrski's staff resigned because they ' reportedly felt Mr.
Kleindierist • should ha"vei been prosecuted, for the felony: of perjury,
rather than: the misdemeanor to
which' he ' was allowed to plead
guilty-' Mr. Jaworski said that . Mr.
Kleindiehst :had; supplied infonma<
tion on the understandling "he would
he given , some.V . .consideration ', for
doing 7 so.' '' .. .
:,:;*
When; Sen. Birch Bayh, a member
of the Senate Judiciary Committeei
heard about the possibility of such
an arrangement, he; expressed the
kind of cAndern on many Americans' minds. He . wi9te-to'Mr;.-.Jiav . or|
ski that "a' guilty plear-to-a-rninof
charge; in- this case would suggest
to the American peofale that , a man
nominated to the. highest law-enforcement position .an the nation
could, with relative, irhpunity, . intentionally, deceive the Congress and
its committees ori a highly material
matter when we are .- attempting to
carry out .a constitatipnal function
that is; crucial to maintaining ',-¦ a
check on - arbitrary power." W
Richard Harris quotes this pasr
sage in a New Yorker magainze
article' on- whether - the Watergate
prosecution methods - are guilty of
legal but dubious practices . characteristic of the ; adrtiinistration . under investigation.. As one , who reported, on the Nixoh aidministration 's
manipulation of justice before such
reporting became fashionable , Mr.
Harris's doubts are '.worth' listening
¦
' : "
'
*>¦: :. '"" X x .y x y x. " x 'x
.. . But Mr. Harris dp«s: not quote a
later comment : by Senator Bayh
which shows how hard it is to reach
irrevocable pbncitisions ' on fairness.
Mr, Jaworski, whose own - credentials are high , called the Kleindienst
plea "a fair disposition^ " After talking with Mr. Jaworski, Mr. Bayh
said, "I am satisfied that he Is do-^
'jhg:the/'kst-:thihg '.'that . he '.eM - 'do'- 'to
' the
see : that justice is done , inX ¦
Whole , iff air! '- !
"JUSTICE ih the whole affair" -

that is the vast challenge posed under conditions where; many of those
expected to .uphold the law, have
been standing in the way of it.
Certainly if seems that a judge
goes too far when ,. . in imposing a
suspended rninimuiri sentence, he
layisbly praiises America's first former attomey" general to have been
convicted of a crime, As the ordeal
goes on, Americans need to he assured at every point that the forces
of law are!-giving proper: weight to
wrongdoing and striving for , the
maximum equal application of the
system for justice ia "the whole affair. ". ..

chairman of the Judiciary. Committee, will vote against impeachment.
If that should happen , then the vote
In the House would he uproarious,
and Mr. Nixon coul d win it. He Is
apparently confident that , he will.
But to predict how the House of Representatives might act is not safely
to predict how its decision would be
greeted. Perhaps Mtr. Nixon , given
the alternatives , would settle happily at this point ior a sullen' 2V&
years of leadershi p of a community
which is just plain unhappy with
him.
V/as/i/ngfon Star 5ynd/cdt« .

-
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Our mad rush
tolJlflte ot
tofa!i!arianism
Prof. Itving Kfistql of New York
University has raised two fascinating questions: ' - . ••¦ '. '
Are: free men doomed to Expect a happier life than they can
¦¦ ¦
ever achieve!'• ' , . .• ..' ' ¦''. '.- ,'
:... . x..Xf
their
disappbintnient
And
In
•
i
Will they, lose their ' . freedom? :'. : •
IM AN ARTltLE in the current Issue of . the/Alternative, Prof. Rristol
points out that Western man's insatiable desire for perfect social orders, first led . him into millenarlariism.: The medieval Christian concluded that the world was hopeless
and he yearned for the Second Coming when human institutions would
vanish arid all those, worth saving
would be reborn in , perfection .
W hen the Age j>f Reason came
upon us, beginning about 250 -''years
ago,r philosophers became more optimistic about life on earth. They
believed that pur brains would prove
our salvation ' and that if man only
became sufficiently rational the perfect state would emerge. ,
There followed the Age of Science
In which discovery was counted on
to give lis ail limitless riches, health
and ease But science had distressing fallouts ,, like overpoputatioii due
to the prolongation of life, smokestack and water pollution and the
chilling specter of cataclysmic
;¦'
weapons, -''
SO NOW hope has turned t« th«

Age ..of Government , based o-i the
theory that laws and public servants
can cure bur ills. In the endless proliferation of government, Kristol
fears the advance . pf ' authoritariah
states ttat will of. .' course destroy
freedom. :
Stable or reactionary societies are
characterized: by a limitation on human expectations. Many years ago
Stuart Chase quoted an exasperated American salesman in Mexico
who excoriated the peons for their
'Idamned :wantlessness.'' . In progressive societies a steady escalation: of
wanting was credited with putting a
spur to industrial arid commercial
vigor. .
Within limits this was true. The
man who wanted a Mode! T tended to work 'harder.: than- '- '-.the. man
who was -content with the old buggy. His desire :was translated into
more jobs, not only in Detroit but
in the mines ; and the salesrooms
which generated wealth spread
among more people so that they,
too , could buy moreThe' whole power of advertising
is aimed at making people discontended with what they have so that
they will forever be crowding up
to the selling stalls, .
THIS WAS not unsound •« long

as it impelled people to save so that
they might buy. But then it was
discovered that if credit were vastly
expanded people who had not saved could become buyers.
And this produced citizerrs who
were so deeply In hock that they
could stand no bad news. Hence
the. demand arose . for guaranteed
prosperity, full employment , endlessly escalating wages and "security "
from cradle to grave. All this the
politicians have been promising to
deliver by force of government.
THIS MAY explain the peculiar

"death wish" of liberals, tiat is,
the pursuing of policies which would
inevitably result in the totalitarian
stale, a complete negation of all the
human values and freedoms which
the liberals claim to cherish.
No free government could survive
the! shortfalls in consumer production that are chronic in Russia. But
the Kremlin says "This is the best
of all possible worlds" and continues to rule .
•"Utopianlsm ," says K r i s t o l ,
"dreaims passionately of a liberation from all existing orthodoxies —
relig ious, social , political — but
sooner or later it must wearily and
gratefully surrender to a new orthodoxy which calms its passions,
even as it compromises its dreams."
It's a thought.
General Features Corp,

'
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: .-I; am writing-in response to your editorial of May 17,
concerning the recent advertisement taken by the Department of Economic Development highhghting -Minnesota;
Minnetours. :¦¦' ..- '
:W' v-W 'W'-W' ' 7 - ' : . :; WW' ¦ ' ¦' ' ' '
Although the Minnetour advertisement does not Mention
Winona, the Mtoial Minnetour map refers to many of Winona's
attradtloils. I have eiciosed a Minnetour map. for your con-:
veniehce, and ask you to check Minnetour il r which describes
Winona as a: ''progressive ieity Surrounded by spectacular
niaturd scenery aid steeped in river: 3ore." The map cites
many :of Winona's attractions, including Steamboat Days,
the Julius C. Wilkie Steamboat Museum, the Winoria County
Historical Museum, -..the- Welkins Aft Gallery; the Winona
National Bank and the pedestrian shoppingmall.
What should be questioned about the advertisement is not
which: cities were or wets not Included 7 in it, but whether it
gets the Job done in soliciting responses for the cordplete
Minnetour Map. I am happy to report that \re have received
over 75,000 responses to date from this one ad,,and coupons
are still coming In. This meaite, that thousands of Minnesotans, through the Minnetour Map; have received information about Winona attractions that they Would iaot have otherwise had, I am hop>eful that Winona vrill host many new
Visitors through our Minnetour program and know that all of
them will be deUghted With yoiir area's many attractions;
X y x - X LISA LEBEDOFF
'- ,-. : , .' ¦.Stafe Director of Tourism
W' - - ,; W
St. Paul Minh.

N^li^^ip^^
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In yoiir May 21 issue you published an article from the
Wall Street Journal NUCLEAR POWER CONTROVERSY so
filled with dangerous: false statements fiat I feel compelled to
¦' '..' ''• ' ',".
xy y y . y y y . -: . ' _
.write. W W
Quote, "The nuclear process is relatively pollution free,"
It is a fact that large:nuclear power :plants each year produce as much radioactive poisons as 1,000 Hiroshima-type
atom boinbs; This type of iiollutiqn better be kept put of the
environment But the fact is small amounts escape Into the
environment continuaDjr even when the plants are operating
normally. (Read the back pages of the newspapers,) These
poisons are cumulative in the system.
. AS iPOR DIXIE Lee Ray. up until abont 1% years ago
she was a marine biologist specialiaing .in: marine wctrms
for 27. years. Why she should be considered an authority
on anything besides marine worms is beyond me." Her
comparison of a serious nuclear reactor accidnt to an airplane
crash is ridiculous. Even reports of studies made by, the
.'
AEC
¦ ' ¦' refute this statement. -WW :-:
.. . . The statement that the ?-scientific community'' regards
nuclear power.plants as safe , lis ridiculous, Let us quote
Editors note: Contrary to Director; Lebedoft's stater
a few scientists who are proponents of nuclear power plants:
ment we were not- unaware of the actual map contents; we
Dr. Alvin Weinberg Congressional Record March 15, 1973)
even relerie&io thern in the (editorial as follows:
lias admitted 1 that deficiencies in . nuclear tecihology could
''The iouristri director will reply; of course/ the omismean catastrophe ior the human face. He also stated that
sion occurs only in the advertisement, that theiXaciual
to make :nuclear power acceptable, we must . establish a
Minnetour map lists most of the attractions cited by Rep.
''nuclear priesthood" to. guard plants, wastes, etc,
xM. J. McCauley" (in a letter to the editor);
;Dr. Walter Jordan (Congressional Record March ; 15,
1973) stated that the only way we can know how safe those
plants are (the chances of a serious accident) is to operate
the reactors and find out.: i; v
DJL TELLER, also a proponent of nncfcar power plants,
w I heard that Senator. Htimphrey had sent a valuable diainsists they be: put.uudergroiiid. He states "so.far we haye
mond iing to the " U,S. ¦State Department because he felt
- ' -W '.. - '- "-WW
. been extremely lucky."
it was the gpyernmeiit's and not his. It is refreshing to . see
. The first;chairman of AEC, the noted David Littenthal,
honesty like this in our governnient leaders and: it is especially
has stated recently "once a bright hope shared by all manwonderful to have it come from our own Minnesota sdiatfer.
kindj including myself, thei rash proliferation of atomic
It makes one proud to be a Minnesota^. W.
power plants has become one of the ugliest clouds oyerhangWILLIAM Si 1; CHRISTENSEN
ing America;"
Arthur Tamplin and especially Join W. Gofman are two
noted atomic scientists who have done/much reseairch and
work in these subjects for many years. . They have: written
a book about the dangers of radioactive poisons. .treaded by
nuclear power, plants and radio active industry in general.
They surely are more qualified to give ah opinion on nuclear
power plants, than someone who has been fooling around with
worms for 27. years.^^ They say the risk is enormous.
Billions.of taxpayers' . money has already been spent on
I am writing about pur Steamboat Day 's queen pageant.
a nuclear reactor w&ich, It is admitted, will be obsolete In
. My complaint ls¦ Miss V. inona is not always. Miss Winona.
about 20 years. Breeder reactors can blow up like an atom
Let me clarify this by saying she is often a gfcrl who is a colbomb. — biit water-moderated reactors will kill just as many
lege student from another city who cannot truly represent
(perhaps a'little more siowty) if enough (a small percentage
' '-.."" .' • '¦' '
Winona; .: . - .
actually) of the deadly poisons escape, info, the environment
We have many beautiful and talented girls froni our own
aiid
a little escapes all the time. (Read the baick.pages of
city who know the true beauty and have deep understanding
your . newspapers—it's never on the front page;) ..".
of our fair city and can truly, do jtistlce ,representing oiir
:1s do"wnright stupid. There are many non-polluting sources
"Winona.
of power invented but hot promoted nor government subsiWith deep concern, for Winona girls and its citizens I feel
dised. Furthermore, there is io ''shortage of power" — just
certain restrictions may encourage , more participation by
a disgj-aceful waste of power and our natural resources.
Winonans In this event.
- :v.'- .W.
Huge electrical power plants are not a good thing for
MKS. THOMAS FLYNN
the country. They , are a bad thing; High voltage : lines
(sometimes
-wide) destroy vast areas of farm lands
ericans have always demonstra- . and forests,a mile
CHABMACK
- createi noise pollution, Interfere with radio
FUELS AROUND
ted in times of darkness. It's and TV reception, give shocks to people' living near the
PARAMUS; N.J. (AP) -- Rus- six feet high, 13 Inches In right of way and create atr
pollution by creating ozone, a
iell A. Charmack, ' managing
form of oxygen.
director of the Todd Gallery diameter, -weighs 275 pounds, poisonous;
' Yes, nuclear povyer plants are "clean", if poison is clear.
In the Fashion Center here, is is red, white and blue and took
:
Let's
stop worrying about the co\ra wading in the creeks
;
xXx
no longer doing a slow burn a week to make.
worry
about the real
poisons
Cfcarmack isells lots of can- and manure in the backyard andw
over the energy crisis;
• ¦.¦; '¦ '¦" ¦ ". "
' ¦"¦.•" ¦
He unveiled one of tie world's dles, most of them smaller, but In our world.
MRS. JOEY
PRZYBILLA.
largest candles, He says it sym- some of those will burn for five
'
' ¦•' : Whitehall. Wis.
bolizes the . resourcefulness Am- Weeks. -' : *7

Praise for Humphry

Restrict ions asked
on queen entries
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A fine array of jewelry to complement your summer wardrobe.
Beads,Pendants, Ropes, Chokers, Bracelets and Earrings. Gold,
Silver,Serni Precious Stones,Wood and She lis.

$2 to *10
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JEW ELRY
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The summer

of 1974

WASHINGTON — "H e y,
Marge, Patrick's home from
college."
Art Buchwald
"Patrick, P a t r i c k , my,
you've grown a beard. It looks worse now than when he carne
very, very, very grown-up, home from school."
doesn't it, George?"
"And what about a job? Did
"Yes, it does. It makes you you ask him if he was looking
look like a real man. Here, for a job?"
Patrick, let me help you. with
"He said he's been looking,
your bags."
"Patrick, I put new draper- George."
ies on your windows and I "I'll bet. You know there are
bought a new rug for your very few employment offices
floor. And I cooked a big roast open at 8 o'clock at night."
beef for you.
"Well, he says he's been try"Why don't you take a nice ing very hard but no one waits
bath and we'll all have dinner to hire him."
and you can tell us all about "Why should they with tfcat
school."
damn beard? If he .shaved it off
"It's good to have you home, and looked presentable, maybe
son. The house has been a he could find something."
morgue without you. I had the "Hush, he might hear you!"
pool table recovered, maybe we "I couldn't care less if he
can have a few games this heard me or not. He needs
week?"
someone to kick his rear in.
"He's tired , George. Let him I worked in the summer when
go upstairs and get cleaned up. I went to college."
You seem so thin, Patrick.
TWO WEEKS LATER
We're going to have to fatten "Have you seen Patrick toyou up."
day, Marge?"
How are you fitted for
"No, but I saw liim in the
cash, son? Here's 20 bucks. kitchen yesterday with his
You probably want to go out pals. They ate everything
and h ave a few beers with your ia the Icebox."
pals."
"It figures. When does he go
"Maybe he'd like to have a back to school?"
party, George. He could invite "Not until September."
over all his friends from high "Good grief. You mean "he's
school."
going to be here two more
"Sure thing, Marge, and we months?"
could pay some tennis. 3 think "It seems like a long time,
I can still beat you, son."
George, but July and August
"Go upstairs, Patrick, and will go very fast."
make yourself at home. My, "I'm not too certain. It
it's good to see him, isn't it, seems when they're away time
George?"
just whistles by. But when
"You can say that again , they're home lt doesn't move
Marge."
at all."
ONE WEEK LATER
"Hello, George. Was it Los Angeles Times Syndicate
M.
sweltering at the office?"
"Yup. Where's Patrick?"
"He's up in his room sleep- Fireworks decision
ing."
expected on Monday
"At 6 o'clock in the evening?"
"I think he got in around 4- WASHINGTON (AP) - A. decision on the legality of tradithis morning."
"He gets in at 4 every morn- tional Fourth of July fireworks
ing. What are we running will be made by Monday, govaround here, a Playboy Club for ernment officials said Friday.
teen-agers?"
Chinese and American fire"Now, George, don't get an- works makers have petitioned
gry again. He had a very rough the U.S. Consumer - Product
semester and .he's just trying to Safety Commission to delay unrelax. "
til after July 4 its ban on fire"I had a rough semester, works.
too, but I don't stay out until The petition was filed by the
4 in the morning. Did you talk Oklahoma Pyrotechnics Associto him about the empty wine ation, Macao Fireworks Manufacturers Association and Ll
bottles in the car?"
"He said only two belonged and Fung Ltd., a Hong Kong
to him. I must say he looks l trading company.
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Sheers,Seersuckers, Broadc loth,Jerseys,Dotted Swiss,Denims and other Blends. 45" to
54" Wide. Assorted colors.

$1 _
| yd.

Reg. $1.69 to $2.98 yd.
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Ex-Mi» World
released from
fhe hospital

By HORTENSE MYERS
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UPl— Marl! Wallace, the deposed
Miss World , was released from
a hospital pS-iday after nearly
dying because of an overdose of
sleeping pills . She told' her
mother the overdose had been
taken accidentally.
The 20-year-old Marji , onetime girl friend of race driver
Peter Eevson who was killed in
a racing accident in March ,
said that she took some
pills to sleep, then partially
woke up and , not realizing she
already had taken some, took
more.
"It was j ust accidental. . .,"
Mrs Alice Wallace said "Marji
said she was tired and couldn't
sleep.. She said she did not
realize the potency of the
pills. "
Marjl said , "I am most
grateful to all tho nurses and
staff at Methodist Hospital and
most especially lo my sister
Nancy and her friend , Joyce
Eppen , for Saving my life, "
"I also would like to express
my gratitude to my friends and
family and to people all over
tho world wbo sent cards and
letters ahd who prayed for my
speedy recovery."
Marj said that i( her sister
Nancy, at whose home she was
staying, "had been an hour
later , I wouldn't havo made It."
The sister and her , friend
rushed Marji to a hospital June
3 when Nancy found her sister
unconscious as sho returned
home from work.
"I plan to remain In
Indianapolis to regain my
strength and then return to Los
Angoles to pursue a career In
acting, " Marji said .
The Indianapolis-born beauty,
tho first Miss U.S. A. to win tho
Miss World title, was met by
her mother and her father , Del!
Wallace, when she was wheeled
out of the hospital. Her parents
are divorced.
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Om Winona Sunday Newt
**U Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, JUNE 16, 1974

To help
you out

¦¦ This -list- contains, among oth•
ers,; the. correct words for the
PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE for to-;
¦
-,'day; "'' ¦ ' ¦.¦ . ' ¦ ' " . - :. - ' .

ACT. WW' :

- : 'AGE 7 - ' ;

ALLOWS ; . '
'
.' ART - :• ¦:;;¦¦:; ' :' ¦'
AWE :

'.

,W HOMES
-,' " . . ;HOPES
•: ' .' . ' LADY
¦¦: ' ':¦'- LAND
.

'LARD

x-lEG
BLOOD : f 'X
' ¦'; .WLOOKS
BLOOM XX
: .- .' ; MASTERY
BOOKS ¦;
"
"¦: MOCK
WBREW "¦ ' "¦
:
X
y
/ MOPCOOKS
CURB W'W
- ' MYSTERY
CURE
'
PLAYING
PRAYING
EMERY
¦
SVERY ,W¦ . .' '•: ' •
¦ RING
¦.-' . •• ',¦ :"- ,' ¦ ¦' •". RMK
FEED
XX¦ S.VW
. FIRE W .
¦:. . SHY
FIRM . "' "W:
.:SINK
FLOODS
; ; ' W ; : ;SLY
FLOORS
SOBS
FOODS .
WFOOLS
W
SOCK
.::¦. - •¦ .' •"" START
GABBLE
WORKING
GAMBLE

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS

j

Prizewords Puzzle No. 1008

j

Sunday, jnne 18, 1874
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must te postmarked before MIDNIGHT
WED NESDAY following publication oi
Ihe puzzle. .- ' • ¦
Entries wllh insufficient postage
7
will ba disqualified.
5. All entries MUST he mailed end
beer* a postmark. This newspaper Is not
responsible (or entries lost or delayed
In the mall. Entries nol received for
lodging by noon Thursday fallowing th*
date el publlcallon
of tho puzile are nat
¦
eligible.' .' :. .
. a. Tha*Sunday News will award :(SO te
Ihe contestant - who sends In an allcorrect solution. If . more than one. allcorrect solution - is received, the prize
money will be shared equally, it no allcorrect solution Is received, 110 will be
added to the following week' s PRIZEWOR OS award.
;; There 7 is only one correct solution
to each PRIZEWORDS puttie, and only
ihe correct answer can win.: The decs-,
tion ol the ludges 1| final ond all corv
lestants agree tc. abide by the ludges
decision. All entries become the proparty ot the Sunday News. Drily one
prize will be awarded tb a family unit.
a. Everyone hai the same opportunlt/
10 Win. for EVERY ENTRV WILL BE
CHECKED and tha winners , announced.
No claiming. 61 a prize Is necessary.

¦ . " - . ' ' . ' • ' " ' ¦ -j *_ _ _ ^0t
m ' '' .- ¦
w^^^

Today s

tastweep
solution

t

¦. ' By ; <1ERRY - NELSON - ' ¦* . :x- .Delegates adopted a rule Fri- night
'
to about too persons at a aU but a handful of the 1,200
..
:MINNEAPOLIS Minn, (AB* day requiring a 60 per cent >15 per persoa dinner. Abp^t delegates, despite a lukewarm
*
¦
- - Minnesota Dembcfata buck- vote for approval of any plat- ;100^delegates attended a iji. taco vote in the convention's enled diflvn to the controversial form planks. One. of the. results supper, also Jheld 7 at. the .Min-.- dorsements cbirunittee.
¦
a neutral stance oh neapolis Auditorium.f " [
parts , of their party platform . could; be sinailar
Anderson got only li votes;
to the 1972,
abortion,,
¦
Saturday and were forewarned plank, ' ¦ ' ¦ - ¦. ":.'
The
convention
endorsed
with
three committee members¦
by Sen, Hubert H. Humphrey. Observers said neither pre- three Incumbent officeholders voting for no endorsemient and
to use a "common sense" ap- npr¦¦.; anti-Sbortionists might be Friday, giving Gov. Wendell two voting ior Flo Cashier,
proach. -.:
a Wpivil liberties
able. to mount a .60 per cent Anderson overwhelming sup- Minneapolis,
¦
' ¦¦"
In an apparent reference to vote for a one-sided position
port
after
a
minor
embarActivist
•
on
;
:
the .controversial 1972 platform , thei controversial issue
conrassment
for
the;
told'
governor.
later
Ms,
Castner
¦
.
Humphrey urged delegates to
Andierson, 41, was ; endorsed vention / delegates that ¦- . ihr
field good candidates and adopt Humphrey
spoke . Friday for a second four-year term by cumbehts, such as Anderson,
¦''a sensible, responsible, achievable program;' - :
"I asfe you ito reject those
¦who would lead us down the
jath , of dissension and disjuption—those who believe in
sensationalism rather
thiin
./.
.\
common sense," Humphrey
¦'".. : . - .; '
' *.;.7 - ' fy yyy] said,
^yx x y x y
Among subjects up for debate
i fy
y
y
^yy
.yyy
are legalization, of marijuana
•
\ yy Address
* . • » • • » t • • • • •- -•>;
¦
[ yxx• •xr• « -•'x•'xyv •' •X, fx x • y• • •fx
for
use j" broader !&¦
y'
'
x
.
f
r
x
x
.x
x
:
.f\¦ gal "personal
x .
ily City
rights
for
homosexuals and
:
•
. . . .; . . . . . . ;.".; .v .- .,. '.. State . . . . . . . .
amnesty for draft evaders. All
MAIL TO: Prizewords, VVinona Sunday Newi,
: three subjects Caused numerous
NEW BANK OPENSv;".' .- ihe new Lake
j
compared to the ftld l^idlding'iiv 2,750 square
City
State Bank, will .open .. Moiidtiy. Open
W
feet. The; new bank features .parking - space ;
Box 70, Winbna, Minn. 55987
DFL
.
candidates;
to
repudiate
;¦
j
'"•
.
•
}
the DFl platform", two years house ^ activities are planned July 8-12i Th& for 28 cars and; a drive-in ifacility with one ,
hew.building has 7,330 square feet of space,
ago. - - ¦ .- ¦' ¦'
window;and; one renaote . unit, 7

^
1. Solvs the PRIZEWORDS punls 0/
: filling in thi mlsslno loiters lo make
the words tint you think best fit tha
tltiei. To ilo' th.11 read each clue arefuHy, ibr you muit think tliem . qui and
give 'each Word Its true meaning.
2. You may submit at many entries
as you . wish on tin official blank printed -Iii thi> paper bill no mora than one
of
exacr-tlzed, hand-drawn facsimile
MECHANICALLY
NO
Ihe
diagram.
(printed, mimeographed,
PRODUCED
etc.) . copies of tlie diagram will be
-. - . accepted. '. : .
3. Anyone Is eligible »o entir PRIZE
WORDS except employee (and members
of their families) ot the . Sunday New.
4. To submit an entry, the contestant
must send Ilia ' complelea pimle in an
envelope and mall . It. The envelope

S

Oh controversial platform planks

yy-yp uzzlx^yfy f
. ' TM-MITTVT. ;' ¦''• '• ' ''

1. For washing floors2. The first* thing to do.
. 3. Where* at times, spectators
sees blows exchanged
.4, Dangero/us ;' ——:— impose
need Ior caution. ,,
,'. 5,;Laboring. : ,
. DOWN ' ; ..• ". . .
9. Makes provision
.:!' . RECEPTIVE rot diicVptlvJB.' The
10 If a foreman were to ——
elua aots. avt: of IU w»y to «ccormnt>dole "RECEPTIVE." being . polntlesslY a worker, it could well lead to
mltberalt for "deceptive." |t ,l» simply
not honMl, In any caw, 1» b» decep- a iiasty situation.
- . Hva. - . '.. '
11, No ordinary. —r—i-; makes
?. JAM not. cam. A JAMi er stoppaaa, rneana trotibla (calllne, . ln toma. important news,
casei, for "ejepert. attention"). On -ih* .
14. You may feel that peoface of It, there Is no Immediate reashould exercise
son , why * .cam should -call; for any. pleX;who -——
' • laHeflt - on.-.'
- more- restraint. ;
lo. POST not ; cost. "Collaboration"
16; Cheerful .——• generally
means worfcliw twether/ •» at i POST
(job or station). Men may b» tal<t So reflect a bright, optimistic apcooperate, rath«r than "collsborite,'.' In
proach to life, .
Wiarlna cost; .
12. MARINEIt rrt Merlnef. The due
17. Respectable woman.
•pplles better to an Individual, «» cpnv
18. Supply : with nourishment.
pared to "the ordinary fellow" (ostenslbiy singular). Also while e MARIM&R
19 Among a typical class of
"can be assumed" fo be more Intrepid
than the ordinary fellow, the Marines schoolchildren, one or two —
•rs noted for such qualities.
are almost inevit13. WELDING not weedlno. As the characters
due ' hints, ; l t Is Impradlcle, or In- able.
advisable, to converse while WELDING,
21. Looked and made certain.
H o man weeding wants • chat, he can
have one without
needlna to find "time
ACROSS
¦'
to stop. " . - .
¦
1 What you'd expect to find
¦
; ACROSS '
t. PACB not pace or race. As well in
an Erie Stanley Gardner
•i lis virtues, . the FACE of. modern ¦bo'
oi..' ' '•. ' . .
IIf a can be item to have Its unsavory
aspects. It's not so much the case that
6. When dried, this loses its
fhe pace (or the race) e4 modern life
has Its unsavory aspects, as that you original bright color.
rnay view ; the very fact of Its t>elno
7. Doing so selfishly is far
such a pace (or comparable 1o a race)
from praiseworthy.
•s undesirable In. Itself. . B
6. DEPEATEO not defected. "DE8. Good ¦—— can be describFEATED" Is mere satisfactory, elnco
the Idea ef a man having "detected ed as a blessing.
on a political Issue" li open to doubt.
9. A difficult one demands
Oefcctlon _ls _ m ,. ma|or step . taken for
more complex reasons than one Issue cbhcentratlonW .
alnnA.
12, Go down,
<¦. SCARES not shares. It Is an under•tatement to xy that oh Wall Street —
13, One o£ the lower limbs
ihe ma|or center of trading , — there
15. In teaching a youngster
*r« "plenty of shares." (It's tike saying: "Brazil possesses a good number to drive, one should —- any bad
el coffee beans.") It would toe mora
reasonable to talk about (say) plenty tendencies before they become
ol oood shares, or plenty of cheap ineradicable,
share* — mooning that they aren't ail
18. They are sometimes blamthat hard to find. SCARES, of course,
arc quite frequent .
ed for upsets they 're Innocent
11, SOLO not polo. Tho SOLO would
demonstrate the special skills found In of having , caused.
music. Pleylno the onme of polo would
20. Weeps convulsively.
be more likely to Indicate proper train22. Perhaps the reason why a
Ino.
16. HATE twit tale . Since fate may
¦
bo kind, HAT E Is the stronger answer. tournament player, Jiaving exAlso, to a fatalist, lata Is simply the celled in the early rounds , fails
ordinary and/or proper course ef events
(accepted as Inevitable), not especially in the final.
depressing,
23. Many a man hns never
17. TIP not top. "TIP" suggests a
slender er comparatively fragile extrem- had occasion to buy this.
lly, such as may well be "susceptible"
24. —— paper serves a
to damage, "Top" lack* this particular aptness. Also, bearing In mind lhat useful purpose.
everything has a top, the clue Is a
25. A world associated with
very vague proposition where . "TOP"
li concerned.
bc«r.

;iisi^^
*

' :x : y fy ' ; y Sale Effective June 16 Thru June 28 -y f

W the "blouse coordinates for the denim look.
10d% cotton. 45" wide, first quality.
Rea
$2 69 yd.
¦: ; ' * '¦ 7 " -. '¦• ' - ' -:
-¦
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IB. FEARS not years. The clue suits
« specific case of trouble (thai con be fire should be ai all difficult to keep
confronted with "resilience"), "FEARS" BOlrtB.
ti the better answer, since the years
52. HAUNTE D not daunl«d. "Il's hard
o< crisis tacod would only be prospec- to be optimistic . . ." suits the case
tive, strictly epeaklng, /mywey, people of HAUNTED. If one Is daunted (I, e.,
ennnot be In "crisis " (lingular) mer necessarily Intimidated), one cannot be
a period of years.
optimistic.
1?. FIND not mind. It a child Is
7-1, KEEN not seen. "KEEN" links up
lost, people -can FIND lhal- child . Ar- batl«r wllh tlie clue 's aisumpllcn nl
(Miably, a child people are mlndlnn enn- " siillablllly. 'l When appllcnnts ere snen,
not bo altogether lost. Also, specifying thny may prove qulln un suitable,
"lost" has more point for FIND,
24. HEW not nr|. "Immediate concern "
50. LOW , ntrl lilt. "II shouldn't be too relalci to thq troubles c| the Immedllllcull , . ," implies that there Is diate present. "HEW" connects rr.ore.
some question of difficulty. A flr» that convlndnoly than "net" wllh this Iden.
In LOW Is apt to go outi hut there There Is no sense ol urorncy about the
Is no self-evident reason why a log word "net, "

Prizewords still
puzzles players

Nobody von last week's prize- ners , (he prize money will be
words puzzle .
divided equally.
ARnin,
No ono Inst week got ns close
It' s been almost two years ns only one wrong, nl though two
Hince anyo ne erncked Ihe bnff- people — Mr.s. Alvin Myhre ,
liiiR puzzle, And wnlc-clicckern, Spring Grove HI. 1, and Mrs .
nre gettin fj pretty tired of wnd- Agnes Mueller , 1.20 K. Wnbnshn
Ing througli (lie approximately St. — did come within two of
J ,20f) entries submitted ench winning, Oddly enough , each
week .
made their two mistakes on
Since no one wnlkcd off with different selections ,
Iho $950 pri7o Inst week , the , To bo eligible for a prize, nn
kitty jumps to $9(10 to be award- ent iy must he mailed in nn ened Anyone ivilli n sharp enough vel ope (wiring ]'> cenls po.slpencil to g«L everything right. ngo and postmarked no later
Jf there are two or more win- 1 limn Wednesday.
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This is the final week of oiir Stock Reduction Sale.
All stores are overstock^
chandise, Save like never before. New items. More
v x
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lave come to expect endorsement without being; answerable
to their political party. •- .' ;
¦'%e;-- have had no. accountability ... we have seen people
repudiate the- platform /before
the : ink; was even dry," she
said.. 7 ; - '
. - ' ;. X y ; '' " '¦'
'
It was a cleaf: reference to
Anderson j who lad said a; Week
ago that he disapproved of
some proposed planks for the
party platform.
The governor made Ma' •."«ceptance speech Saturday, night,
stlbng wiUi.Lt. .Gov. Rudy Perpich and - Atty. Gen.. : Warren
S p a n n a u s . Perpich and
Spanhaus were endorsed, without opposition Friday.
The convention continues
through today. ¦
, :;. '
. ;'; ¦
POSH CiUARTERS
: MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPl)
' Gov . George Ci Wallace, set
^.
up .; his- : 1974, ". gubernatorial
campaign 7 headquarters in an;
abandoned private school bull-,
ding, complete with a ' swim::
ming pool. :
- "X: ' ' x
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Special group of hundreds of yards of fashion
soersueker* In plaids, checks, doti and mare.
AH 45" Swide. All first quality — machine
washable. Reg. $3.4°;

:

1 to 8 yd. lengthi. '.Greet for sunimer blousie»;
scarfs, pants, • van purses. We've got it. Miller.
Budweiser, Schlitr, Wliitton arid more* Values
to $2.49 yd.

y y X ^XX:- ; xXm xX;x X i i x X X XX X . XXX- : :X ' X X x

Cotton Sportswear
New prints for any and all summer fun times.
1-8 y d. lengths. All machine washable. Values
»to ci
JBdi
Lii 1Irreoular.
1 .,
ST .49.
Slightly

INTERFACING
Non-woven. 26" wide. Whito on.y.

00
$1
1
4 " I
DRAPERY
Waverl y, Riverdale, and Wolf drapery prints .
1-10 yd. lengths of beautiful prints far all
rooms In the home. 45".48" wide. Some slightly Irregular, Values to $3.98 yd.

H

y iy x . - . ; ; ;

Creme de Cocoa

Acrylic Single Knits

100% polyester doubleknit in tenured b«igs
on beige in Regal Prints. Great for that summer "dress up" occasion. 60" wide. Machine
washable. First quality. Full bolts.
Reg. $7.00 yd.

Summer knits. Be cool r be comfortable. Lightweight, easy *e> care fo r. Fabulous for tops ,
cover-ups, drosses,

DAKOTA PIQUE

SLEEPWEAR FLEECE

Printed pique in a rainbow of colors. All

Wide assortment of colors. 1-8 yd. lengths.

^
full bolts. Reg. $2.49.

ren sloepwear under «5x.

1
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ELASTIC

, l io j n°° j
'4 white bulk elastic. Stock up and sa vs,

44

J

Y

»

$^00
*" I

UPHOLSTERY

Our entire stock of 1-8 yd. lengths of Velvets ,
Hsrculon or Nylon upholstery. ALL 54" wide,
Som« Irregula rs. Reupliolster now at a tremendous saving. Values to $6.00 a yard.

*rv

NORTHWEST FABRICS
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HUFF & SARNIA, WINONA, MINN.
Open Monday Thru Friday 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
5afc~9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.mi-Sunday Noon to 5 p.m.
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Top negotiator quits

mtif ergaf e

WBy ENDRE MARION
X Wi^fflNGTON (AP)-U -jpfo
resignation of a " top ' -ILS. -.hegotiator.; ' .'at: th* SALT talks
raiaeis again '.: the ijiiestion of
whether Watergate is aifecting
foreign policy.
• Paid Hi:; Mtze, senior Pentad
gon negotiator at the talks, quit
Friday, leaving little doubt that
he'thought the i
- .' r .X r
acandal h a d
A ii AD
"" "X
Weakened t h e
ability of the . News
Nixon admihis- Ar»ilwc;«
tration to nego- Ana'/siS
¦
tiate a ' .' strong ' ; .' " ' .' .'— ¦
pact with the Soviet Union.

the Constitution and taking Several key inemhers of Con-; question many times.
carie of the fair execution of the gress expressed similar con-; In ain interview; televised nalaws,'and thus lie able to func- cern Friday about Nixon's offer tionally Friday night, Kissinger
nuclear aid to EgjT>t. They said he Would resign and speak
tfori. effectively jst . home and of
expressed fear that it might out publicly- if he ever felt forabroad, I see: no real prospect lead to nuclear weapons in the eign policy was being manipufor reversing certain unfortu- Middle East.
¦:. . ¦'¦.,'• ' Xy X.
lated for domestic political piu*nate trends in the evolving situ- ¦
¦poses. ¦..'- . ' ; \ " ." . Xy . . .
ation," Nitze's statement said. '- Sens. Frank Church, D-ldaho,
Although Nitze did no* men- a»d Henry M. Jackson, ' D- "Foreign policy has to rej ect
tion . Watergate or President Wash., both of whom had op- the continuing Values :, of the
Nixon, his action was a deaf posed Nbcbn's visit to the American people and it cannot
blow to the administration; It Middle East while7 ttie House be the subject of partisan polcame less than two weeks be- impeachment investigation is in icy/'. Kissinger said in the Infore Nixon was to go to Moscow progress, said the nuclear offer terview for an ABC Television
on June 27. : ;; W/ . w.
indicated they were right.
special about hirri. .
Some sources interpreted The question about the rela- :'¦; .The interview was taped last
Nitze's . resignation at ;this thnp tionship between foreign policy Saturday and on Tuesday, the
as an expression to show dis- and domestic affairs has . both- question to«k on a more personapproval in iadyance; should ered 7 policy . arid : lawmakers al tone for Kissinger.; Reacting
Nixon; sign a new SALT agree- eyer since the Watergate scanr to press resports challeriging the
"Until the office of (he presi- ment with fewer¦:safeguards for dal erupted.
accuracy ot Ms testimony about
dency has been restored to its American security thati Nitze . Secretary of State Henry A. domestic wiretapping, the sec;
principal function of upholding favors.
Kissinger has been asked the .retary threatened to resign; ..

Demb bean feed
and candidates'
session held
WHITEHALL, Wisl (Special)
— A Democratic Bean Feed
and Meet-the-Candidates. night
was held recently at Club 18S
near ^dependence,
Trempealeau county candidates present . were incumbents Wayne S, Holte, sheriff;
Harold Tomter, county .clerk;
Roman Feltes , district attorney,
and Monica Lileyr coroner:
S t a t e candidates present
were Al Lahmayer, :.Black River Falls, arid Tom Harnisch ,
Neillsville, b°th running for
the state senate from the 31st
District; Virgil Roberts, Holmen, 94th assembly district (incumbent); Eugene Oberle; Starcley, 91st assembly district (incumbent) arid Mike; Early, River Falls, 30th : assembly district
(incumbent). X - 'x 'l
Tom Stanton, Eau Claire, and
Al Baldus, Menomonie, rivals
for the Democratic candidacy
for the 3rd District congressional seat, also attended.
DONKEY BASEBAli SET
.. PRESTON, MinnJ — Prestos
Area Jaycis.es and members of
the Preston Western Club will
demonstrate donkey baseball
playing here June 19 at S p.in.
at the Preston Elementary
School field. The . event is being
sponsored by the local Jaycee
Chapter. .

j ustice D
e^^
appeal Oir Rese^^ ruling

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Justice Department has decided not to joia in an appeal to
the U.S. Supreme Court of a decisiqn allowing Reserve Mining
Co. to continue . dumping waste
rock , into Lake Superior. .:
The decision was announced
Friday /when department officials released a letter Jrom
Asst. Atty. Gen. . Wallace Hi
Johnson to the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA). '
Johnson said department officials concluded it ''would , al-'
most certainly be futile aiid
would only delay the ultimate
decision" to seek:, a Supreme
Court review of a. June 4 decision . by the, 8th U.S. Ciircuit
Court of Appeals in St. Paul.
A three-judge panel oi the appellate coiirt stayed an order
by U.S;: District Judge Miles
Lord foil, an immediate halt to
Reserve's . taconite tailings discharge into the lake.
The appeals court panel
stayed Lord's order for 70 days
while . Reserve, plaintiffs and
the judjge negotiate plans for
the mining firm to switch to an
bri-land disposal plan. ;
Following a 9%-mbnth trial;
Lord found on April 20 that asbestos fibers from the Reserve

discharge presented an: immediate* health hazard to residents
along Superior's North Shore.
The appellate judges, X while
describing the djscharge as a
environmental
"monumental

Milk production
per cow improves;
^tili below 1973
'

WASHINGTON 7 (AP): — Milk
production per cow improved
last month but output nationally . ; still trailed year-earlier
levels, according to Agriculture
Departriient statisticians. .. ."
; The departrrient . said milk
production averaged 966 pounds
per cow. in May. That was up
seiasonally from .901 pounds in
April and five pounds above
May last year.
Total rriilk production ' in May
was slightly less than 10.8 billion pounds, a 2 per cent drop
from a , year : earlier. That coincided with a 2 per cent decline
in cow numbers. Those were
put . at 11,161,000 head, compared ;wdth 11,446,000 on farms
in May 1973. •

mistake," did hot agree that
there was firm proof of . an immediate health hazard.
Besides the Justice Departriient, plaintiffs in ; the case included the states of Minnesota,
Wisconsin . and Michigan, the
Minnesota ; Pollution Control
Agency (PCA): and several en-.
vironmental groups.
":. The governors of Minnesota
and Wisconsin have said they
wUl join . the PCA. ih appealing
the case .to¦-.the VS." Supreme
Court. Thie initial step in that
procedure- is. a request of the
appellate court for review , of
the panel's decision by the full
nihe-memher court. .:. The Justice Department said
it would join in the review request.; Irt his letter ,. Johnson
noted that the pamel "did not
make a final determination of
the healtli . issue," which Johnson described as "the matter of
vital concern , to : the Departriient of Justice."
Johnson said the Justice Department will petition the appellate court t() hear the case
ori an expedited schedule. He
said that procedure offers "our
best chance to bring this matter to an eary arid;successful
conclusion."

Rush refuses to
riybeftire
jointcommittee

¦ WASfflNG-TON ; (U I)
P
-:
Kenneth ..Rush, the Nixoii
administration's new top econoirtic adyiser, has refused to
testify before the Joint Economic Committee, invoking
executive privilege. Sen. William I^roxinire, D-TWs., cocha/rman of the panel, said- Rush's
excuse wais "a spurious notion:
of executive privilege."
Rush, who hadWbeen sche-;
dulea to apipear before the
congressional panel Tuesday,;
told Congress in a letter that
his responsibility to give
President Nixon "candid and
uninhibited advice" prevented
him from testifying.
Proxmire canceled three days
of scheduled hearings and
threatened to get riiembers oi
the Appropriations Committee
to ciit funds "to pay Mr. Rush's
salary until he agrees tc appear
before appropriate congressional committees."
"What we are interested in
are not Mri Rush's conversations with the President but his
vieiurs as the new economic czai
on : the . immensely / important
arid topical issues .over which
he ¦will exercise great power
and authority such as inflation;
unemployment ; and economic
'
growth," Proxmire said .
^Several.other; top administration officials, including former
Treasury Secretary -George: P .
Shultz ' and Herbert Stein,
chairman, of; the Council of
Economic Advisers, have testified before the committee in
the past.- ;
"One would think that tK«
events of the last two.years, in
which ' a. , large -number; of
heretofore inexperienced pieople
asserted a unique theory '- '. of
unaccountability- of. [ power and
authority, might riot have been
lost on Mr. Rush arid his White
House colleagues," : Proxmire
said/ ' '
"Mr. Rush ; has thwarted that
wholly, healthy democratic process. While the hearings cannot
now go forward, there are a
variety of other actions I intend
to take in addition to cutting
out his salary ,to : force Mr.
Rush's accountability, " . Proxmire said. ¦:. ' •"

BOY SCOUTS PEESENT COLORS FOR ,
VICE PRESIDENT ...' ; Vice Presiderit " Ger- .
aid Ford is framed by Ariierican flags in
Chicago . Friday as members of the Boy :

FordtW
By ROGER GITTIWES
¦: WASHINGTON .(UPl) -' Vice
President "Gerald - R. Ford says
President: Nixon's. popularity is
on the upswing and : that his
Middle . East tour ' ,' should help
him . in; the . fight . against
impeachment.
Ford- said he. felt , public
support for the President Had
increased -since:., hitting a lowpoint following releae of the
transcript ; of taped White
House conversation in April.
"I think .' . the ; President's
situation has improved ,. very
definitely. But it's : hard to tell
how much," Ford said: in an
intervievv during a flight back
to Washington", from appear^
ances: in Dallas , and Chicago,
The call by a number of
political figures for the President to step down;"fell flat'.'
and -were "negative - o h the
President,7 negative - on the
Atrierican people,'? Ford said.
' While it is premature to

Scoute of America presented the colors. Ford,
a former Boy Scout, attended a council
luncheon of 2,500 Boy Scouts billed as tho
1974 Mercantile Lurich-O-Ree. (AP Photofax)

judge • the effect of Nixon 's decision - ordering him : to
Middle East 1 trip, he -said release more tapes.
W:
"whenever the . President went Ford Said refusal to obey th«
to 'China- :' or .' the " Soviet ' - Union high coiirt "jroiild undoubtably
there : was always an. increase .increase , pressure"' for imin-; popularity, The polls reflect-. peachment because of the fact
"
ed it. I should think it .should be that most Americans feel that
here if it is in others." ;;.' .' . , ;- 'the Supreme Court is .' ;. . tho
Ford said he still believed the arbitrator betwfeen the legislaHoiise would not approve . aa tive and executive branches."
newsmen
impeachment resolution, But he- . Earlier, Ford told
in Chicago that : the United
conceded;; that there was -.a: States would cut. off Egypt's
possibly of an ' "institutional nuclear reactors "•within seconfrontation " ¦';- between . the conds" if it ,: was discovered
White House and . Congress if they were planning to use U.S.
Nixoii defied a Supreme Court atomic aid to . build nuclear
•weapons, .
"I am sure we would take
DEVOUT
action if
; PARIS (UPD -- According; to; strong and affirmative with
our
Egypt or any nation
an opinion poll; published in a. n u c l e a r capabilities turned
Paris newspaper, 96 per cent of those capabilities - toward mili^
French , persons are , baptized tafy purposes," Ford said.,; ¦; .
Roman Catholics,. 73 per.; cent
believe in God, 22 per cent, do
Winona Sunday New* "Qi-V
not. All the believers say they , ¦• - Winbna, Minnesota •» - :
SUNDAY, JUNE V, 1974
pray, 23 per cent of them daily.
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Your Neighbor. ..

IfflSI WIHOMA NATIONAL
^"^ IIMDO^^BJUIK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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St I^oiiis juisses native Winon;aii

(.EDITOR'S NO TE: The
f ollowing information, was
taken from " art article , pub- ,
iished in the St. Liy uia Postr
Dispatch concerning ihe life
o}X a wellritnoim St.. Louis
uiowiat. who was d native of
fy iiiona.)

Characterized by a friend
as "a self'made aristocrat
and the last of the grande
dames," Mrs. Loitella Sayman, wealthy widow of
Thomas M. Sayman, St. Louis, was actively hosting and
attending parties right upnuvtil her ¦death at the age

of 97.

:¦. ..

' She had , in fact, scheduled:
a luncheon which was to
have been held Feb. 21. She
died Feb, 17. WKnown in St. Louis for
ihvolvement with civic activities , arid charity drives,
Mrs . Sayman. 'Was- horn in
1877 to Mr. and Mrs, James
Maycrpft,. Winona. T h e
Maycroft family owned and
operated a hotel, the Minnesota House on -West 2nd
Street; She was the middle
child of seven and weht to
work at the age of 16. She
attended a business college
and¦'.was . employed as a stenographer "'. by the Watkins
CO; - ' " . ' .. ' "" '

MRS. LOIJELLA SAYMAN
Native: VVinbnan

She was initiated into the
Winoha Order of Eastern
Star and was :elected to an
office in that organization .
She was presented a pin and
lifetime membership in the
Winona,chapter in 1959. '
She was married io Thomas Sayman, who had started
¦ in 1877 as a one-horse wagon
peddler with a'mini-minstrel
show, selling magic elixirs,

(faMn^ar of events
¦' ¦ '
•
. MQltoAY. -WW- .' •
Eagles Auxiliary, drill arid titual team, 7 p:m., meeting,, s
W
, p.m. Eagles Club.W ;:

¦ TUESDAY- - '
' X'y

.f Xf '¦ '

Wtabna Country Club Women 's Golf, 8:S0 a.m. Cotatry Club.
Central Lutheran circles: Deborah, 9:30 ia.ni., Mis. Carl
Klagge home, 412 W . Sanborn St., Ada, 1:30 p.pm., Mrs.
, G; H, Huggenvik home, 253 W. Wabasha St.:
St. Matthew's Lutheran sewing guild, 1:30 p.m.
Central Methodist evening circle, potluck picnic, 6 p.m., Rose
' ¦. .; Gardens, Lake Park,
McKinley MetlKidtet circles: circle six, 8:30 p.m., picnic at
Mrs. Ray Bartz home, Minnesota City, Minn.; circle (our,
8 p.m_ ,. Mrs. Kay White home, Valley View, Tower ; circle
five,. 8 p.m.j Miss Beverly Coe home, 828 W. Howard St.
Sweet Adelines, 7:39 p.m., Graice Presbyterian Church.
Goodview Trinity Guild, 7:30 p.m. V
Winona Coin Club, 7:30 p.m., Athletic Club.
Mrs. Jaycees. 7?8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home.
• '. ^WEDNESDAY . .
Central Lutheran circles: Leah,9:30 a.m., Mrs. R. L. Lokenegard, 212 W.; Sanborn St,; Eunice, 1:30 p.m,-parish house
. with Mrs. Archie; McLeod arid Mrs. Ema Reese; Anna,.
:: 7:30 p.m.j parish house with Mrs _ Amy Evenson; Hannali,
7:30 p.m.,; Mrs. Herbert Barge home, 1726 W. Broadway.
Central Methodist luncheon circle, 12:30 p.m.; picnic, Royal
Thern farm ; afternoon circle, 1p.m , annual picnic, Mrs.
Chris Oech home, Wilson , Minn.
McKinley Methodist circle one, 1:80. p.m.,_ Mrs. Leonard
Moore home, 557 E. Howard St.; circle two, '1:30 p.m.,
Mrs. Stanley Coe home, 828 W. Howard St.
Winona;Duplicate Bridge Cliib, 7:30 p.m., St. Mary 's College
: ' Center. '
' ¦ " ¦: . .- '
Wenonah Rebekah Lodge, 8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple.
Columbian Women , 8 p.m., KC Club.
VFW Auxiliary. 8 p.m VFW Club.
"" • ' -¦-' ; '
THURSDAY "' .

.,

Westfield Women's Golf , .8:30 a.m., WesUield.
Winona Chapter, National Association of Retired Federal Employe s, 2 p.m., Lake Park Lodge.
Central Lutheran circles: Rebecca , 2 p.m., parish bouse with
Mrs. Fred Krackow and Mrs. Melvin Nilsen; Priscilla,
6:30 p.m. potluck supper , Mrs. Elna Bohnen home, 1542
Heights Blvd.; Mothers and Newcomers, 8 p.m., parish
w house, Mrs, David Hilken , hostess.

wonder soap, cure1 - all... married five years later.
salves,. liniments .and vanilWhen asked at a business
women's meeting how she
la extract.; X '"- ' .
"¦ had: acquired her, success,
.Waiting to learn
¦ the WatMrs, Sayman reportedly
kins method;of ' door-to-door
quipped, 'T got where: I
selling; .he:lured-Miss Mayam by marrying the boss."
crpft away from Winona t»
Whs.- Sayman was well-:
be hi? secretary and office
kno\p for her hospitality:
manager. The; couple were

and was considered a fabulous hostess. She. entertained at parties from break*
fasts to luncheons to midnight suppers and : served
gourmet food with ah old' service
fashioned elaborate ¦
of: Victorian silverware with
five forks arid , five ; knives
to a place setting,: Her
. rooms were filled with: db-;
jects she had acquired on
her iriany travels, '-..
Ballerina Alexandra Danllovai danced a solo in her
ballroom at a party' for the
Ballet Russe de Monte Car-:
lo and was a regular house
guest of Mrs. Sayman for.
several years. . She also, entertained the; Duke and
Duchess of Windsor, members of the . British Parliament, Andrei. Gromyko and
other foreign diplomats and
celebrities. ; ^ : , :
"She just likes people,"
a friend said. She would
stay at parties until .the
last person left and then be
up bright; aiid early the
next morning for her chauffeur to drive, her to the iSayman .Co.. office. A shrewd
businesswoman, she managed her . busbarid's soap
business from the time he
died in 1937 until 1968.
... FORMER WINONAN .". - . Mrs. Ldueila Sayman, wealthy:
Sayman was described as
widow of Thomas M. Sayinan, St. Louis, was characterized
a colorful and eccentric
character. His main diverby a friend as "one of the last of the grande..-dames.-!! Known
sion was,- literally; butting
in St; Louis for her .involvemen t with civic activities and
heads with people;. When
charity drives, she was considered a fabulous hostess and enSomeone declined ¦ a chaltertained celebrities in her hoiiie up until the time of her death
lenge to butt heads, Sayat the age of 97. Mrs. Sayman was bom in 1877 to Mr. and
man reportedly charged
Mrs, James Maycrofti Winona. As a young woman; she was
seven times into a marble
employed as a stenographer by the Walking .Co., and was- k\
fireplace to show how hard?
lifetime member of the Winbna Chapter of the Order of East-,
headed he was.:He also-put
erri Star. (St. . Louis Post-Bispatch photos) -, price tags on all his .furniture and rugs so visitors
could see how much he had
WMm^MW ^W^^Mmf ^^MM ^^m ^^^m
spent for them. He: ate bars
¦ - .:
- .. - .. •Hi?*5
of his own .soap; t 0 prove
^wp
¦' ' ¦ '
XXX X
' '
Wirtona Sunday News how pure it wais. .-,•' ¦'.-.
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Things are happening
at childreris library
By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Sunday News Women's Editor

- Mrs. Sayman was- tolefr
ant and patient with his eccentricities and / continued
with the firm after her marriage as. a vice: president
aiid had already taken over
when he died,
The c p u p i e had one
daughter; . Dorothy Jean ,
who married : an English
diplomat, P e t c r OtwaySmithers, who later became
a member of Parliament in
a campaign which Mrs. Sayman conducted door-to-door.
Mrs_ Sayman became very
pro-British after . the marriage and was awarded the
honorary title of . Commander of the British Empire.
The Otway-Smithers have
two daughters;. OtwaySmithers became undersecretary of state for foreign
affairs and secretary-general of the Council of Europe. Dorothy Jean, known
as Dojean, now , lives with
him : in Switzerland. She became Lady Otway-Smithers
when he was knighted in
1970.

\te cream social

: MINNESOTA CTTY, Minn. —
The Minnesota , City Baptist
VISITORS FROM NEW ZEALAND .;. . Mr. and Mrs, Don- Ladies Aid will sponsor an ice
ald Suckling, Albany, New Zealand , were honored at an open cream social Friday from 5 to
. house held recently at the home of Mrs. Lucille Anderson and 9 p.m. at the church,
Proceeds will be used for imheir daughter, Susan, RusWord. The couple visited in the Rush- provements
on the historic
lord area before leaving for the International Rotary Con- church. The church,
which was
7
ven '.iort. The Sucklings were AFS host parents to Miss Ander- built iii 1875- was acquired
by
son in 1969. From left: M|ss Anderson, Mrs. Anderson and the VVinona County Historical
Mr. and Mrs. Suckling. (Bettie Bunke photo)
Society in 1970.
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THE CHILDREN'S
brary is a busy place,
pecially in the summer,
commented. Children

Hm |m ; : 74/
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SUMMER FILMS shown
each Thursday throughout
the remainder of the month
are part of the new program, wich Mrs. Aigner
commented, will hopefully
be expanded to include other features throughout the
summer.
The films are shown
at 10 a.m., 2 p.m. and 3:30

eligible to apply for a library card when they begin
school and all Winona County residents are eligible for
library cards free of charge,
she continued.
A collection of papiermache head puppets done
liy students in the elementary education classes of
Dr. V. H. Vint are currently
on display in the children's
department.
Other new additions to the
children's department include the addition of paperlacks to the circulating library and also the addition
of book and record combinations available for loan. The
hooks feature popular children's stories and are accompanied by the story on
record.
"We started with 10
hook-record combinations,"
Mrs, Aigner said, "and the
response was so great that
we have added several additional volumes."

!
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S^&
Chatham
^ Blankets
t^^m^L^m^ffl

Park Itec Squares, 8 p.m., YWCA.

$18.50
Mcchm.ically ,
Guaranteed For

The library is an active
place, and the children's department ot the Winona Public Library is no exception .
Additional features have
been added to the department to make it an even
more appealing place for
children of all ages.
Mrs. D a v id Aigner
(Lorna) , has been appointed the new children's librarian and has begun to
implement some new programs in the children's department.

p.m each Thursday and are
free of charge to children
of all ages
Mrs. Aigner assumed ber
duties as children's librarian April 1. She is a
graduate of Wisconsin State
University - Stevens Point
and attended graduate
school at Wisconsin State
University - Oshkosh. She
and her husband have lived
in Winona for the past two
years. He is attending "Winona State College.
Prior to her appointment
at the Winona library, Mrs.
Aigner taught English at
Shawano, Wis., and worked
in the junior high school library at Clintonville, Wis.,
the military library at Camp
McCoy, and at Western Wisconsin Technical Institute,
La Crosse.

iXmy^Mx^

SATURDAY

SINCE 1846

Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs . Richard Brown,
examine the puppet and contemplate whether or not it would actually fit. The puppets are
the work o( the elementary education classes
of Dr. V. H. Vint, Winona State College. (Sunday News photo)

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT . . . Mrs.
David (Lorna) Aigner, children 's librarian at
the Winona Public Library, shows two young
visitors one of the papier-mache head puppets
currently on display. Melissa Springer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Springer , and Chad
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STIt/VWBK«RV SOCIAL . .. Mrs. Willard
Ilncdlkc , left , and Mrs. John Preslon, cochnirmen , announce the dale for the third
annual strawberry shortcake social to be

SK^X^m-raS3W^«»W_™W__-«B_B_l»B»B»«M««B____WM»

held nt Grace Presbyterlnn Church Saturday
from 2 to 4 p.m. Tickets will bo available at
the door. Tho public is liivitcd to attend . (Sunday Ne ws photo)
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™is week's? beit ^sellers
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New ' xf wk; "Times News Servtcm
Based on reports from; more . than 250 . bookstores Ij*
110 communities throughout the
¦¦¦ ¦United States. Weeks ar*
not¦ necessarily
consecutive. •¦ ;¦¦¦'"¦'¦.
¦
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..LAST WEEKS
WEEK ON LIST
t WA!TERSfflP DOWN, X X
¦
By^Richard >Adams. .... ..X:xx,;.X.x..' ... ... 1 ¦ :.'
. - . " 10
' "

..

.- CMaffilllari; «.M) The Mua o): •-burnt «f rabbHi, -- ' •'"" • ¦
¦" '-."
InfuMd : win .aXdtap fidelity is nofurrt ;w»y». .
.
;

..

JL;JAWSi:Bjr PeterBehchley. W.;' ' .... .'.',.... 2
(Doubltdny. M.9J) -'Shark '.'Htn .- iiian; orw/ bf thbst
- . - bad- :btek». Vfu - can't -ptrf - 'down. " ¦ -'
¦
i.,l'.'l^.FAl!F.C^PB,¦•By:•fcviog' ,Wl!Jlace .• '..v..¦. 3..
•

'

:-

iy

t TOE SNARE OF THE HUNTEIR,
By Helen Macltines..:..W:....-:.-X. X' ¦.-..-..'* . 4

(Hareoort Brace' Jovanovlch, $7.50 Superior Intrigue tet ¦ ¦ " - -.
m Czechoslovakia with th» daughter of an, antl-Communl»t
.liovajlet »» prlie. ..

1LBURR, By <&re ;Vidal. ,...;,, ;., :...:,.;. S

Barbara ; Walters

' (Random -Horn M,W) The . old Mprobj.e becomes •
e'vehicle . lor witty crack* ' about th» founding, fathers.

.

*. CASHEIMARA, By Susan Howatch. WW 6

Mrs. . Bernice . Walters,
Lake City, Minn , announces
the engagement - of her :
daughter, Barbara Ahn, to
: Aj ithony Qrave, son of Mr.
aid Mrs. Richard Grave,
Red Wing,; Minn.
date has "been
¦
¦ ' ¦' No- weeding
-. ., iet."- - - . ' ".•

¦
(Simon
Sehbifar, s>.t$) Familiar romantic iliift
*
¦ ¦ ¦;
about en Iri* landowning family.

(Doubledavi M.95) .Modest* . Iniplratliinal
a prlett who loses hli faith.
.

' IV^eks;

Tha former editor of The ''Atlantic
Kxik* back upon ¦the four faraway
decades when- he trtva up, In tho
ilm« between the turn of the century and¦ the outbraek ol World; Wor

¦
: ' II. -X : -. - ¦ ¦:¦> .

SI

COUNTRY CHRONICTJE, Glad''' . ¦ys - 'Talmr. . ' ¦' " '¦¦"

¦'
-«

:

*:
1,1HEARD THE OWL CALL MY
NAME. By Margaret Craven. ,..;..> ;;..-.. 7

:

MY GREEffl ;AGE, Edward

15

.

:

tale about 7

8. THE PARTNERS. By Louis Aucdiincloss,, '¦:."¦»•

¦ (Houghton Mifflin 54.95) The morals and manners of tha '
. ". ' •
. - people at a Wall Street law flrjn

'• ' - Xmi. Tabor hal written another In- " ' teres. Ing- book about $_ i|.nnesdbw_ < '.t'n
' this sJvanteenfh-centuryo Connecticut
fernhhouse, she tffifis somethlna new
tq observe with each changing ;«e»>
. .' son. 7 . '

14

' '

SIR WALTER RALEGH, Robert
Lacey.

13

. . Robert Laceyr traces' Raleljh's career from* Ifs beslnning on a Devoiishire (arm, though the decade df
. the UJOs7 . when : he <Jo|tilnated the
court, to the *long years of tils down' ¦ '. fall.:: .

B.THE OTHER SIDE OF MIDNIGHT,'
; ..,....:........ ;. ' — ;yX "x; :X 4
By Sidney Sheldon. ,.> ,
(MOrrotv

tt.95) Slick. pfofesJlonal -juspensir «e.

I nthe World War II era. - - ,

GOLF MY WAY, Jack Nicklaus.

10. YOU AM) ME BABE,
•. . Bjr CHUCK HARRIS. 'W;., ' .. ',,.X y x y : .W.8 . ' ; X
(Harper 's . Magazine Press, «.95j TV. producer tilts It
blg, ,loses rich wife; seritlmeht
¦ 'al, rudimentary.- ..,
.- ' :¦ GENERAL X
1. TIMES TO REMEMBER, ¦; . ; ' .,' ; By Rose Fitzgerald^Kennedy.;.:. .::¦:.:•¦.;.¦;. •."T- . ' ;' .
.

7

3. ALIVE :The Story of the Andes Survivors,.
"•' . By Piers; Paul;Read. - WW..... . ...;..;,. ... .... 3 "\ .

8

..

(Llpplncott. ; $10)- The. adventure of this, and many :.
years; young 'men at . the end of their - tether. .

4. YOU CAN PROFIT FROM A MONETARY W
. CRISIS, By Harry Browne. ,., W.W ; ¦...;.; ,6 W
:a

gun.

5. PLAIN SPEAKING, By Merle Miller. W. 2

' ¦ (Putnam 's JB.95) An oral portrait of Harry Truma n, '
.
• ¦¦ largely In his ovin unbuttoned ' words.

8. ALL THE PRESIDENT'S. MEN,
By Carl Bernstein and Bob Wocdward.;.. 7

S

; 7.' WOBKING, By Studs Terkel.. ;W. ,....,. . 5

10

'
' : " (Pantheon; $10) A master Interviewer elicits people's
Inner-most , thoughts about their- Jobs.

- Mr; arid Mrs. Clarence
Garness, . Spring Grove, ;
' ' Minni; announce the engagement of their daughter ,
Pamela , to David Moger,
son of Mr. and Mrs. LaVern
¦
Moger; Canton, Minn. •: . ¦.
A July 6 wedding is plan-

. ,Lacy,:

(Random House, $10 The Justice's early years -as a . ' ,;
Western rnavorlck among the Eastern establishment.

9. MANA-GEMENT; By Peter F. Drucker. .. 8.;
10. HOW TO BE YOUR OWN BEST FRIEND,
-." -, By Mildred Newman, Bernard Berkowitz ;.
XmthJ emOwen.:X.7x ,,y..': X: ,.X. X. :.:.. ..y lb

- ' ned. ; ;- ' . , ; ; , '- : .. ' : : ¦

Random . House, *$4.H) Be nice to yourself.

.

WINTER IN CASTTLLEj Honor
"-Tracy.' - -

ln 7 WINTER' IN CASTILUE, the author, .write ; about new Spain,, prosperous and dynamic, .with til the
gains and losses that are the result
. of rapid Industrialization and sud: den wealth. .

; W : -47
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6.49 antl 639 iWisse^ and Half-Size Dressies
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Betired Navy Capt. and
Mrs; Robert Hall Merrick,
Alexandria and White'/ Stone,-/
Va., announce the engageinept of their daughter,
Hayden, to James Albert
Hauser,. son of Mr. and .
Mrs. James E. Hauser, 217
¦;,,. ' .' . ' ' . ¦
WWW
¦ 4tb"St;. " .
"Miss.Merrick .ls -a graduate of Moravian Seminary
and Katharine Gibbs and is
employed by the ; Federal
Energy Office, Washington, :
D».C. Her fiance is a grad¦ uate of the University of,
Evansville, Ind., and is employed by Hauser Art Glass
X Cc.fy .y .-y 'XxxX XXx ,xX;y: . ' y
A September wedding is .
¦/ ¦planned. ;¦:¦. '

CENTERVILLE, Wis. (Special) — South Centervilie Homeinaiers will meet Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. Ed Jlck;
Caledonia Thrifty Workers 4H Clubs plan to hold an ice
cream social, 'with Scott ahd
Alex Bauer , Karen Duncan and
Kim Stith on the arrangement
committee. A fair, booth com.mittee is made up of Sarah
Lyon, Steven Ahrent y Jeff Dun_ can , Laurie Hovell and Mary
Oe<3sma,
The club will meet at 7:30
p,m. Monday in the Caledonia
Tovm Hall. W
West Prairie Homemakers
will meet at the Melvin Wedul
Home, Winona , for a potluck
dinner Wednesday

Snatch up a summer's worth — at this price, you
can! they'll keep you out of the laundry room -they're acetate and cotton seersuckers and jerseys,
sleeveless and short-sleeved, that are washable,
iron-free!A rainbow of plaids, stripes and checks—
2ip and button fronts — in 12-20/ 14^-24^.

I «*¦**** ""I

. . . Hayderi Merrick

South Centervilie
homemakers to meet

THIS WEEK ONLY!

: ;HH
^

With' the apparent arrival
of sitmmer, we'll all be taking ; siome time off . to go to
the beach, the ' woods, or. the
backyard. And many of us,
in anticipation of the effects
of too much sun or rapacious mosquitoes, will carry
along something to read for
when we're; driven indoors.
Summer reading often means
light reading, so below, are
a; number of middle-weight'
suggestions taken from the
wealth of new and ..current
paperbacks.
Thomas Pyrichoh's"GRAVITY'S RAINBOW" isn't exactlight reading, but it's a good
choice if you'll be in the wilderness for ; two .'-. weeks and
only want; to carry along .one
book. It's available.in a Vik-

• ¦;- .

dPEN^^
MBJMJBWaMMMMJ ^

' ' '/ " ¦;

feadinglar
summer ;

Here is » comprehensive guide that
provides detailed, iip-t<Kfate.Information ibout ail aspects of.; backpack: Ing In -tlie wilderness of North
¦ America. It Is a complete; discussion
of the' techniques ond equipment
' needed for . successful traveL In all
¦''..' ' kinds of terrain
and conditions.

14

¦ (Harper a. Row), $15) Self-Improvement for tha
businessman; a feme on. how to run "thlnps.

ScDme light

AMERICA'S BACKPACKING
BOOK. Raymond Bridge.

8/GO EAST, YOUNG. MAN,
:¦- By William O. Douglas.WW ;.. '. .... ,..,:.. ." 9 .'¦;¦. fX - x X 5
7

.- ' ''f¦ B yfcsLi' wmiwnm ^

Leslie Lacy 's |ob - In the, Bedfo^dStuyyesant poverty program was to
fnsfffr fn -the young black women a
pride In'.; their: African heritage, He
• was shocked Into awareness of his
own Ighorsnce of black America's
raga,. and In NATIVE DAUGHTER
he tells of the hostility, disillusionment, pride, and fear that Is almost
unknown to mlddle-cless' :America nt,
' • black or -white. ¦

; 21

\

mm

NATIVE¦ DAUGHTER, Leslli

. '17

:

(Simon & SchusteK $8.95)The dramatic story of .
fhe .Wateroate:uncover.up.
.

Pamela Garriess ;

This ; book Is an 'evaluation ef what
"'¦ the author thinks ybu can do. to cre^
atei. security for yourself in 7 the
midst of chaos, snd profit In the
midst of loss. •

.

about ' Jefferson 's relations: '

'- . (Wacmlllan, $8.«) Buy gold, silver, Swiss francs,

YOU CAN PROFIT PROM A
MONETARY CRISIS, Harry
Browne.

II

2. THOMAS JEFFERSON, . / ¦ ' .
• B y FawiiM. Brodie. .... ',.,, .;.,
.,W,; ..W .4. -.
¦
¦
'
(Norton. ' $12.50) Speculations
with a slive woman.

: . In .GOLF m WAY, Jack Nicklaus
;;
.. .tells you 7 In minute detail 'every
Instructional aspect of hitting , a ball
' : —from teeing up on the first hols
to . dropping the final putt, on the
'elBhteenth. : .

W 7

(Dpubleday, J12.S0) Chattly, . Informal reminlscenses,,
mostly concerning how the Kennedys were raised,

.- ' . . '

'

FISHINO-t»ll« . yod' what equipment
tb uae. where' tt BO, and everyttilnsi
-Mia you' need; .to get In on Dili
adloii-paclieid iport, .

*

. '(Simon *-Sehiiitarr. tt.n) Fair m*fi, kidnap a.movie
nxpot 'ahd have their wayi vrtih tier.-*,

7

PISHING; AN ENCYCLOPEDIC GUM® TO TACKLE :ANI>
TACTICS TOR FRESR AND
WATER,. : Joseph .t>.
; SALT .' ,
Bates.--;

' "

§^M
*w ' '\§ ' '

ing editioi for $4.95 and. frona
3Baintam:for- $2X50:. -X
This navel received the National Bo»ok Award for fiction
and was nominated for the
Pulitzer Prize. However, the
Columbia trustees vetoed the
award, feeling the . book was
too far oiit of the mainstream
<>f¦ American writings So , was
¦' Ulysses,*' , which may give
jou some idea about the heft
arid complexity¦ of Pynchon's

' '
;book.-. ' ¦, - .¦/ . ;".- - .

If , you're feeling slightly
less literary;, the mysteries of
Dorothy Sayers and Josephine
Tey can provide ; good summer: company. Both writers
mix crime with comedy , of
manners, and the writing is
of; as much interest as the
mysteries.
Sayers is published by Avon.
Two of her Lord Peter Wimsey novels were .recently dramatized on public television,
fey's .works are : available
from . Berkley. She .occasionally cheats on her solutions,
but her ''Daughter of Time"
is brie of the all-time: great
novels of detection.
, The books of these; writers
disappear from the. shelves
very quickly, so if you should
see a copy;' of. Sayers': "Gaudy
Night", or, Tey "Miss Pyni
Disposfes," grab, it fast.
F. Scott Fitzgerald's "THE
GREAT GATSBY" (Bantam ,
$1.50) is one of the greatest
novels written in this century.
Thanks to Madison ; Avenue
and Hollywood, we're in the
midst of a Gatsby : craze- and
¦whatever the . absurdities of
all the- promotions,Wat least
people are reading this book.
Ironically, : "Gatsby": didn't
earn Fitzgerald enough to. pay
the rent; now it's ore top of
the best-seller lists— probp
ably ¦ ftie best book to reach
that point in at least a decade.;. ;
Several . excellent "¦biographies . are currently; avalliable
in paperback. Pat Coiiroy's
"THE WATER IS WIDE"
(Deli; $1.50) tells of his experience teaching on a small
island off the Atlantic coast
where the children have been
virtually ignored by the white
school system. Many of them
don't know the name of the
ocean that surrounds them or
the country, of which they're
second-class citizens. Most
copies on the shelves .'will
feature the title . ''Conrack"
as a . tie-in with the film starring Jon : Voight.
¦: rk .E-RO;UA.C" KWarner,
$1.95) by Ann Charters is a
fascin ating study of the complex ^writer who named the
Beat Generation. Jack Kerouac seems , to have divided
his time between playing the
roles of King of the Beats
and of the dutiful , dependent
son , Although all of Kerouac's
works, were autobiographical
Charters has really outdone^
him In telling his story and
illuminating his life.
Finally, for those who'd
rather do than read about doing, there's "THE GREAT
ESCAPE: A SOURCE BOOK
OF DELIGHTS AND PLEASURES FOR THE MIND
AND BODY" (Bantam , $7.00).
This over-sized paperback
has . been described as a
Whole Earth Catalogue of
gooflmg-off, and it offers ways
to spend your , time in seconds or iri years, from armchair to Zanzibar.
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WED AT ST. STAN'S ... Miss Marcia Masters-and Michael Goss were married in a June 1 ceremony at St Stanislaus' ;; '
Catholic Church. The bride is the daughter of. Mr . arid Mrs. /
Howard C. Masters, Mabel, Minn., and the bridegroom/ to
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Goss, 22 High Forest St.
Miss Lynette Masters was maid of honor and John Goss was
best man. The bride is a graduate of Mabel-Canton..- 'High .
School and Winona State College. The bridegroom is a grad<
uate of Cotter High School and is employed by Valleycraft
Products. The couple will live at 653 W . Sarnia St_ WW ' ; '. .- '* ;.;

Sugar Losf ers

;; ,

The * Sugar Loafers Camping
Club will camp at the Pow Wow
Campgrounds, Galesville, .Wis.,
the weekend of :•'¦ June 22. The
menu for Saturday evening will
include a barbecued pig. Persons . who have riot been contacted are . asked to bring, a
salad or dessert.

^PEN

-i Sunila/

ABORTION STAND
WASHINGTON (UPt) ~ . The'
Young Women's; Christian Association (YWCA) has . joined
the . . .Seligipus Coalition for .
Abortion Rights^a grouping of
22 . organizations . seeking to
counter , efforts being - niade to
overturn the Januajy; 1973;
Supreme Court abortion -'".decir .'. .
-XX x . X
sion.' - . .'

1 ix 5, Mori. & Fri; 9 to 9
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Reg. 1.79

Sizes A am! B
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^60
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135 pc

We feel these are th« best pantyhose
for;;theprice! Clingy, ecMnfortaMe,longwearing—Ideal under any sMrt, even
tennis skirts and shorts! Great colors
—trv a box today and save 30%!

wV /O off
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Lightweight control for under
. summer sWrts and sports-
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WIEMER OPEN HOUSE ... Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wiemer, Independence, will celebrate their golden wedding anniversary June 23 with an open house at the Wiemer gardens , Independence. In the event of rain , tire open house will be hold
in the community rooms of the State Bank of Independence.
Friends and rolntlves aro invited to attend . The former Bess
Burns Liver and Wiemer were married Juno 21, 1924, In Milwaukee and lived in tho Independence area for most of their
m arried life. They have two daughters: Mrs. Kenneth J.
(Jane) Britt , Fond du La-c, Wis,, and Mrs. D, R, Kbmm ,
Kennedy Spaco Center , Fla, Thoy hnve seven grandchildren.
Wiemer owned and operated a furniture and funeral service
business In Independence nnd Arcadia for 35 years before
his retirement In 1951. (Sunday News pnoto)
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Tlie winner of a trip to Jamaica 7
during our recent Lovable contest:

Ruth Seals, Chariton, Iowa
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August vows

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Johnson, Blab,*
announce . the engagement of
their daughter, Mary Ellen, to
Tom Jones, son of Mr and
Mrs. Paul Jones, Blair.
Miss Johnson and ber fiance
are graduates of Taylor ; High
School and . attended Western
¦Wisconsin Technical Institute,
La Crosse. She is employed by
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
and he is employed :by Trane
Co., .la Crosse.
An August wedding is :plan¦
nedW
¦
' /. . ' ¦:" ;

Nelson anniversary

HOUSTON, Minn. CSpecial)Mr.¦', and Mrs. Cheser Nelson'
Houston, will celebrate ' their
golden wedding anniversary
Jiine 23 from 2 to 5 pita, ait the
Baptist Church, Houston. A program will be presented at 3:30
p.m. Hosting the event wUl he
the couple's son and . daughterin-law,
¦ Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Nelson. ' "•

;

DAIRY BAKE-OFF :.:.' . . Mrs ; Arnold; ¦ Ave., was s«cond with Butterhorri Rolls or
Fort, right, Ridgeway, was named the: first Coffeecake. From 'left : Mrs. Russell Church,
chairman.of the Winona County bake-off;
placewinner in the Dairy Yeast Snack .Bread
Bake-Off held Friday at the Sears Roebuck • Mrs. -Oian , . Marsha . Kelly, home economist
with the American Dairy Association, ¦ and
Co. Store. Her winning entry was Glazed
7
Mrs.
Fort . CSunday Itfews photos) •;;
Dairy Puffs. Mrs. Charles Oian , 1929 Gilmore

Ridge#ay womari; ^ns bake-off

said, and illustrated good uses for dairy products. Her demonstrations included, a Yacht Club sandwich and yogurWruit
shortcake ideas. W W
,
• • ¦;- - . ' '
. : The winning recipe:

Mrs. Arorild Fort, Ridgeway, was. the first-place winner
in the Winona County Dairy Bake-Off held; Friday at the
Sears Roebuck Co. store during Dairy Days. ,
Mrs. Fort's winning entry in the dairy.yeast shack bread
competition was Glazed; Dairy Puffs. She will represent Winona County¦ in the regional bake-off to be: held in July in
La Crosse. -.._
TOE CONTEST Is spon sored by the Wisconsin Dairy
Association in cooperation Wwith; Wisconsin radio .stations.
Wiriona, _FiBmOre aBd Houston counties . are included in the
contest because they, are within the La Crosse listening area.
: Mrs. Charles Oian, 1929 Gilmore Aye., was named alternate for. her Butterlorn Rolls or Coffeecake.
. Other finalists were^-Mrs,;3leid Johnson , Minnesota City;
Mrs. Avery Heublein, Mrs, "Wayne West and Mrs. Richard
Luehman^iLewiston.. .
•. ' -'. Thfi.-six;-fmalists demonstrated their entries during the
Friday afternoon bake-off . llarsha Kelly, Dairy Ann, home
economist with the American Dairy Association, and Mrs.
Donald Walker; served as judges for the contest. Mrs. Russell
Church was chairman of the. Winbna County contests; ' :¦•: ' .
V Dairy Ahn . also demonstrated the uses of dairy products
fa a variety of menu items. '
THE RECIPES entered in the contest were excellent, she

df
CHILDREN'S SHOW ., . .The Winona Community Youth
tional, performance set for 1 p.m. Fridiaj. Merabers^ tht
. Theatre Will present its first production "Ahdrocles and
cast are, from: left: James Merkel, Peter Ganz,. Karl Steiner
the lion," Wednesday through Saturday : ^at the Chartreuse ' . . as the iion; j ?aui,Bertel as AndrocIesj ' Paut Corser and .Saiitlia .
' Caboose, St. Michaers Field, College of Saint Teresa. Per- Fusillp. Tickets for th.e shows will be available .at the gate. .
.-.
-' X ,
: formances are scheduled for ii a.m. each day with an addi- ; (Sunday News phbto).'¦;.

^oulihjTriealre to ;
d©en tievv season

GLAZED DAIRY PUFFS

54 c. butter
2 pkgs. diry yeast
W ; 5% c. flour :
% c. warm water
7
2 tbsp. sugar
M c. milk "'. .:.
2 tsp.: baking powder
% c.; dairy sour cream .
7 . 2 tsp. salt ;. W
%vc. buttermilk 7 ;X X y X' 'X
- . '.- ¦" Dissolve yeast .in warm water.- Add 2^ c,. flour and all
other; ingredients. Blend at low speed. Beat ' two; minutes.
Stir in rernaining fj our and knead five minutes. Shape; ¦
24 large rnashmallows
I tbsp/ cinnamon
¦
W % c. melted butter
l a sugar. ¦. . '
Xy Roll dough ii. inch thick and cut , into 3% inch circles.
Dip marshmallows- in butter,, then into cinnamon sugar mixture. Wrap dough circle around the marshmallows, pinching
tightly at bottom. Dip .roll in butter, then
¦ in cinnamon sugar
mixture. Place in greased muffin cups ' and let rise Hindi double. B ake;, at 375 degrees 20 to 25 minutes. Let cool slightly
and drizzle sweet icing mixture over top. Icing; 1 c. confecf
tioners sugar and. 1 tbsp. milk.
Serve warm with butter.

/ .The Winona Youth Theater
Will open its second season Wednesday with the presentation of
"Androcles and the Lion."
Children's theater productions
will again be staged on the
Chartreuse Caboose in St; Michaers Field, College of Saint
Teresa.

"ANDROCLES AND t h e
Lioin," directed by Dean . Kephart, will be' presented Wednesday through -Saturday at .11
a.m.: each ^ay with an: additionMMmMmMmmmKmwnAAmxsB ^mmaamBmmmmmMmmma
al performance- scheduled at 7
p.m. Friday!.
Phyllis Bronk
The Chartreuse Caboose , has
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
been
completely redesigned
—~
'
"
¦
^
^""""^
J"""""" ^
Bronk, Winona Rt. 1, anand moved to a new location on
nounce the engagement of
St. Michael's field for the. new
season. The caboose wrill.be entheir daughter, Phyllis, to
closed on all four sides' and is
Robert Schoen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Schoen, painted to resemble an old-fashioned caboose. As the play beMenomonee Falls, Wis.
gins, the : front cover ' will un
Miss Bronk is a graduate
fold and the stage and setting^
oi Cotter High School and
is employed as a teacher will come intq view.- ;-; :
Michael Flanagan, mahaginjg
at 'St. Kilian School, Hartford , Wis. Her fiance is a director commented, "We hope
[ graduate of Menomonee all of the people of Winona will
Falls North High School come to see the new improved
and Wisconsin State University-La Crosse. He is emOI^EN—r Daily
ployed as the manager of
Fathers have terrible legs and tremen(
| the Hartford branch of First
dously attractive twinkles in their eyes.
)
Federal Saving and Loan of
Menomonee Falls.
Their whiskers are horrible and their hearts
An Aug. 17 wedding at St.
Mary's Catholic Church is
I
I are huge.
planned.
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They thunder and threaten and thump
with great whacks. They tease and
tickle and try mischief aplenty.

I
'
)

They grump and they are generous. They
) holler and they are helpful.

CURTK-ZIHWER VOWS - .. ' .. . Miss Nancy Curtis , daughter of 3Hr. and Mrs. Edward Curtis Jr., Stockton Hill, and
Danny Ziemer, son of Mr;, and Mrs. Harold Ziemer, Stockton,
Minn., exchanged nuptial vows in a June 1 ceremony at First
Congregational Church, Miss Deborah Nelson : and Gregory
Srock attended the couple. The bride is a graduate of Winona Senior High School . The bridegroom , also a graduate
of. Winona Senior High - School, is employed by Boelter Industries. The couple will live in Winona , (Phil Kaczorowski
Jr. photo)
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green thumbs, beautiful roseI Fathers havekink
' beds, and a. ¦ in their back.
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Save Mondav. Tuesday or Wednesday
Basic Cut...2.75 Shampoo set,.,3.00

Qftjj U BEAUTY SALONS
MIRACLE MALL
WINONA

PHONE
452 2477

HOUSTON, Minn - Nnoml
circle of Looney Valley Lutheran Church will meet Tuesday
af 2 p.m. *t the church. Mary
circle will meet Tuesday at 8
p.tn, at the home of Mrs, Clifford Peterson ,

,

^

Now Craft Idea

•

^

| RIBBON CRAFT |
Baohi A Sup-pliti
Q

^
\

Avnllnblt «t:

^

( THE PLACE |
k

1054 W. Broadway

£

\

Phon* ^54-5312
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NAOMI CIRCLE
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Mr, and Mrs. Williaia
Degnan, St, Charles, Minn .,
announce the enga gement of
their daughter , Marilynn , to
Dennis Redig, son of Mr.
and Mra. Wilfrid Redig, St.
, Charles.
Miss Degnan Is a graduate
fo Dover-Eyota High School
and is employed by Home
Produce. She is enrolled at
Rochester Area VocationalTechnical Institute. Her fiance is a graduate of St.
Charles High School and la
employed by the State Highway Department.
A summer wedding is
planned.

MAY & JUNE

FORMAL
A WEAR

jb!V

RENTAL SPECIAL

¦y) Groom's Outfit FREE
.

With Wedding Party Order

jj

of A or Woro

1
«

LAMOILLE, Minn; (Sjecial)
- The ALCW of Cedar Valley
Lutheran. Church will serve a 20
cents:a-serving swpper Tiiesday
at the church with serving; from
5 to 8 p.m. ¦ :' ¦
¦

.

'
¦
7'

Chickenvbarbecue

.: DAKOTA, Minn.—The .'Dakota
Fire Department : will host its
annual chicken b arbecue Saturday, at Dresbach Park. Serving
will be from 11 a .m. to 6 p.m.
'
"
'¦
¦' -¦. '- ¦
.

Pie: spcial

' LEWISTON, Minn.-The Lewiston Garden Club will hold its
annual pie social Wednesday at
the American L egion Club.
.

7-7 . -A

RUTH-MARY CIRCLE
. '. LAMOILLE,. Minn. —- . .Ru th.
Mary circle, of Cedar Valley
Lutheran Church 7 will meet
Thursday at 8 p:m; at the home
of Mrs. Marilyn-Gelierson.

9 to 5> Mon. Fri. 9 tc % Sun. 1 tb 5

" ' yr - ' '/ ' ¦ - . ¦ ¦¦ ' , ¦x ¦ ¦

Stretch Bras
Marilyn Degnan

|

sad^

CKureh supper : :

First Time
"Cross Your Heart" Bras

i

!

Get into something glamorous.
A new.look for your hair. Dazzling
frosting. Or perm support for a
.smashing natural hairstyle.
Whatever your fancy, you save!
Frosting highlights, reg. 18.00 , 14.50
Perm special reg. 20.00
„. 14.50

,
'

,
.I
,

| Fathers teach goodness, practicality,, honesty and loving concern, Because that is
I. what .Fathers are . , .

Glamorize your hair with a
f rostin g or perm specia I,
Mon.,Tues., Wed. only!

i
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Fathers bring mothers flowers on Fathers ' . .'
Day. And take everyone to dinner in hon- |
or of him. ¦ ¦

'
|

'
.;

Moukx Summer

'
: ¦ .¦: J

They have a fine sense of the funny. And
fishing stories for a lifetime. Sometimes
one is the same as the other.

. Fathers have the most decrepit old jackets .
I And the most worthwhile theories on
I everything worth knowing.

>¦ ¦

,
'
j

Fathers think birthdays are silly. And they
I
never forget anyone's but their own.

' :
y i ' : ' ~ r : y y - : ' y ' :' y r y

Ch&rtreuse; Caboose. : The * stage
and facade,; designed by youth
theater technician, Peter Lucas,
makes very creative use of the
caboose structure and maikes
the set itself' an integral part
of the show," .
ENTRANCE TO the seating
area will be thiough the. parking lot ©f St. Mary 's Church on
Broadway. The caboose, has
been moved about. 200 feet west
of last year's location and is
situated across Gilmore Creek
near a. grove of trees.
Regarding fhe outdoor setting,
Flanagan noted,"Last year we
ran into an unusual run of very
hot weater. This year in . anticipation of more, of the same, we
have scheduled the sho-ws . at 11
a.m. to .avoid the.hot afternoon
sun!" When rain is theatening,
he . . continued, patrons , are advised to listen ti local radio staidns at 10:30 a.m. ! for an
annpuncemeht of any performance cancellation^
' Tickets for the children 's
shows -will be available at the
gate. No reservations are needed.;W .' ; :. -V, .. " • ;. ¦: :-/ " , .".W :': ;;.

June Birthdays -will be observe
ed Thursday at 1:30 p.m. .at the
Older Adult Genfer, Valley View
Tower. Mrs. Marian Ayres will
be mistress of ceremonies.

I

|
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Older Adults yy . .

/\UUJ
3rd & Main

MAC

4

454-4445

Reg. 5.95
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With undercup support panels
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and lace cupsl Style #120 wUh soft

cups. #122 with fiberfiH eups.
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Youi'; horpscoper-;
Jeane Dixon
For SUNOAY.. Junt 1» ' ,'
. Your blrfhd»y todiyi Flttiw'i. Day
•rid It* symbplitn. . Indicate curranl inlluaitctj. You ar* on your «wn iatptr
ratwrcat ' all thli ye»r« apl to cema loin
haavlar. - rttponilbility/. tha iuthorlty to
carty It and to ipnK for yourtalt and
yeur laval at ptbpla. 7ha liltr menltit
promlta prosperity. Today't nitlv«» think
bn thllr teat; many liavt dlitinsulihed
themitlvn a» dincerc.
Ari« tmirth il-Aprll :J»r No ruih
lor tha* woman., ba. at out as :-you;- go
threujh yoiir rtguiar . Sunday cwiiwiv
Cat Ilia coma: to yeu ' ratMr, than .purarriving uninvited
»ue. Knowing
¦ who if
It halpluli ¦'• ' . ..
Taurui (Aprll'M-May JMi You thould
'¦Mrt . youwel.. calmly and wllh drttrmlnatlon fo tK«re your fair jMra of
whitavtr It In dlttrbutlon. Evening l>
Important Infor taking ttocK' tearing
¦ ": . - . .
¦ ;~ . . .¦ - . ' '. ¦ ¦•,¦' .' x y
formation. - . ;
. . . '¦ - —'.' . .'!"" . ""~mmm ^^a^mmmmaaaaam mmm
t
30)
Th« ampha(May
al-Juno
BROM OPEN HOIJSE;;.^.Mr.;and Mrs^Ben Brom, Dodge^. : ii Oamlnl
thli Sunday ii on . princlpin. your
deeper uncwuclou*" -. drlvai - amd how
Wis., will celebrate ;their golden wedding anniversary June they
're ' directed. Timed for totlluda and
SS wfh an i l a ;ni. Mass at tie Sacred Heart Church, Pine medtttfton If eittntlal. .
cancer (Juhe .1-July 22): Gat out and
Creek, Wis. Opeii house will be held from 2 to 5 p.ni; at the ! make
the rounds. Bo In touch -with peodistance, who
i
Old Arcadia, Wis Country Club. A dance; will be held from ple, especially those n
are waiting to hear from. you. Thtre't
7 to 11 p.m. Friends and, relatives are invited to attend. No news to calebrate this evening.
Leo (July JMug.: Jl)i Present your
invitations have been sent. Hosting the event are the cfruple 's finest
appearanee thli biiiy Sunday. Oltts
two children: IWr. and to^iugeneCWMdaJ Slab yi Arcadia , In moderation, lona-awa'ted fawi,; »»»¦
'
tle menti of outstanding negotiations art
and.Mr . and Mrs. James Brom Sr., Dodge. (King Studio)
all Indicated as suceestfiil, .
VlrgO (Aug. 33-Sapt. 31): .Make Immediate use of any hew equipment or
facilities. Bring along those who. depend
on you lbr: advice, let them learn for
themselves. New cpntaeti IneHijta promIse ofTcmance,.... ..; . : ?- ' ¦ " ' .- , „ .... .
"Ulbfa-• (Sept. "M-Oct. 32): ; Oet 1yourseir
right side up and . theii put vour best
foot forward. Early readjustments turn
Into successful enterprises. . Romantic Interests ara featured.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Letting wall
enough alone Is again a ftna> art thit
Sunday, with exceptional results for bonus. Ba polite biit ratlcenti ttiefa's averyltiln9_ln_gnln by. porststenec.
Sagittarius (Nov. Jl-Dee, 31)i . Early
ttioods are a bit cool . add formal, bue
all thaws quickly later In tlie sharing
of piitlmoi. light sports, good conversation.
Just don't overdo physical, exercise.
¦
Capricorn (Dec, 32-Jan. If): Symbols
become significant this Sunday. Everything you say or do is taken- seriously.
Use tho passing opportunity fully for
making your reel Infant generally understood. : " '
: Aquarius (Jail. M-Feb: 1»): THs Sunv
day 's formalities may not be precisely
whol you .expected. Involve benefits and
pleasurss once you reorient your thinking. Start early, and persevere. ' .'- , Pisces (Fab. It-March 20): Ba altrt
for the pageantry, symbols of prosperity
coming, fhe Vluck" . of the day — It's
apt to be good on. ail accounts, Younger
people provide much diversion.

BMfe: star f itialfy to ^ 7
begin|i|w life in ^est

in Vienna, an Austrian Airlines had . given up all" hope of leaving-.!

By JOHQ* LAWTON

;VIENNA; (UPl) -Ballet star hostess served the couple free the Soviet Unipn, his wife said.

Valery Panov hegari a. new life
in the West; today, finally
reaching the end: of a two-year
from:: the
battle to -emigrate
¦
Soviet..Union: '¦with his ballerina.
'
.^e -G-alina.; y X
"I never want to go back to
the Soviet Union again;'* . the
Jewish. Wdancer. : said . ! Friday
during a stopover in Budapest
en route to Vienna. "With God's
help I will
¦ dance again in
Israel."' " ' . -• • ' • .
As their, plane touched down

champagne.

X "First I must rebuild : my
strength, then .1, will start
dancingWagain," said Panov,
Who. lost his job. as the star.'of
Leningrad's Kirov Ballet when
he applied, f01$ an exit visa in
April, 1972. • ';
Harassed by Soviet secret
police, threatened with jail ior
unemployment and mysterious-;
ly poisoned- '. .May. . 30 on ' a
Moscbw-Vilnius train, Panov

,,

But Soviet, authoritfes-^ho
were reported to have said the:
couple could not leave together
'suddenly informed them, last
•week they were free to go.
Panov, 35, attributed the
reversal to campaigns in
Britain and tie United States
for their right to emigrate. '
Newsmen Wwhb spoke to
Panov at: Budapest airp-ort said
the slightly* balding, bearded
ballet dancer appeared .j tired
and nervous. But they said his
25-year-old wife looked well
despite a: mis«arriage in the ; ¦ ::; -'¦ DOUGLAS OPEN HOUSE: . .::' .¦. Mr;-an<l Mrs; WiilaroVU
third month of pregnancy
y lto\i{>ia$
Tuesday.7 : ' :
t Homer, -.Minn;, will observe their golden wedding
with aii open.house June 23 from 2 to Ip.na . at
anniversary,
On arrival In . Vienna the
the
Church
of
the.Nazarene, Highway 61 and ; Orrin - St.- The
wearing
blue
jeans
and
couple,
sweaters, ; were whisked from couple7 owned and operated the Homer: Store from 1845 to
the airport apron to a secret 1963 and Douglas served as postmaster -untU his retirement in
hideaway by officials of the - . - 1963. Hosting the 'open house will be the couple s three daugh.
'
Jewislj : Agency, : a private . . .
:Sifferath ,
organization X . responsible for ters and their families: Mrs. Harvey (Dorothy)
,
(Mary
Ellen)
, Minn.,
Mrs.
Homer;
Arden
Adams,
St.;
Charles;
resettlement of Jews in. Israel.
¦¦:• Israeli embassy officials said arid; Mrs. Richard (Lois) Dole, Summitt, N.J . The. couple have
Mrs; Panov would undergo a five grandchildren and one great-granddaughter. Friends and
medical checkup in Vienna this relatives are Invited to attend . No invitations have been sent.
weekend before leaving with (Alf Studio)
her Husband for Israel next
week.

igjQraia®^
.-.;. AF feed Edilir

'X DESSERT. AND COFFEE "
¦
. ' . PARTY ; ;ww v
7 Ahgel Pie . ; W - Coffee .
;
[ ¦X y X ; ANfrEL PIE W
Requested by i reader.
¦' 4 egg whites : .
. Vt teaspoon cream of tartar .
;.Lempn Filling, see;below ; .
2 cups heavy cream:

. . '. MINNEIAPOLIS HOME . . -..Mr. and Mrs: Dennis Gulbranspn (Barbara Jean Garrett): are at home in. Miniieapoliis fo llowing their recent marriage at Trinity L/Utheran Church, ¦
Spring Grove, Mimi. The bride is the daughter, of Mr. and .
Mrs.Maynaid Garrett, Menomonee Falls, Wis., and the bride-.; .
For MONDAY, June .17
Your .birthday today:. Begins a cycle . groom is the; son . of Mr. and Mrs_ Juhus Gulbransen, Spring.
61 fulfillment in -which you can tra nsGrove The bride is a graduate of Menomonee Falls High
form ail potential resources' Info available means. Many long-sought, goals are '/' . -School' and the^^^ bridegroom is a graduate of Spring Grove '
Beat whites and cream of
within reach this year, according to yoiir
High School. He is. employed as an electrician in Minneapo- tartar until foamy; gradually
efforts at sell-Improvement. Relationships ttirivt despite competition, from vo'
beat in sugar; I tablespoon at
MICHIGAN HOME i ; • Airman and Mrsi ; Frpstlnie cation. Today's natives ara of many lis. "(Palen . 'Studio) - . .
differing types; all of them apt to pura tirrie, until very stiff and gloa(
^rdon . Clegg, Deborah Katherine Smith) are at home sue profound, personal. , specialities.
sy. Turn into- a greased ft-inch
¦a t Sawyer ;Air Force Base, Mich.; following their May 31
Aries (March ai-Aprll 1t>i Improve
pie: plate and spread evenly,
appearance, adapt to new condiwedding at St. Mary's Caitholic Church. The bride is; the your
tions. Short-term Ventures ara favored
making a slight depression in
~
to start now. Long-term deals are but
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al Smith Jri , 1473 Park Lane
the center , so there will be a
given further preparation. It's a prosand the bridegrooni is the son of Max Clegg, 251%,Jackson perous .day.
shell to hold the filling. Bake in!
Taurus (April a»-May 20): . Pleasure,
.St., and Mrs. Richard Meyers, 509 W. Mill St.: Miss Patricia V. personal
a preheated 275-degree oven 1
Interests
crowd
ou-t
much
-of
; Lofquist was maid 'of honor and: Matthew Smith, brother of
your serious work offort or distract you
hour. Cool ia turned-off oven 1
the bride,; was best man. The .bride is a graduate of from full, performance. II eligible, purhour. Let stand on wire rack
sue roitianca whtMyer It may bo within
Winona Senior High School and attended the College of reach. ¦ ' ¦'¦ ¦. . - .. •
at room.temperature until cold.
:ceminl (May ai-June 20): Emphasis
Store iri tightly covered tin box
JSaitit Teresa, The bridegroom is a graduate of Winoha Senior now
falls on teamwork. Know and say
.as long as a few days tmtil
High School and attended KocBester Community College. He what you want. Enloy pleasant reminders of bygone occasions and _ eldom-it «ri
ready to fill. Then spread Lemis serving with the U. S, Air For.ce,
people. Sentimental ventures thlrve. ;
on Filling over center and chill
Cancer (June 21-Jiily 22): News from
overnight. JTOt before serving
far places, Information about long-past
events |oln to make a fascinating stoa-y.
whip cream adding % tableFresh social contacts promise a wfde
spoxin sugar and Vt teaspoon varange of future developments, according
to your goals.
nilla until stiff ; .spoon cream
. Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Begin early.
aromnd edge of filling. Makes 8
So straight business, got on with It. Culservings;'/ .
tivate all relations with the- general public. Close out enterprises.: which hava
Lemon Filling: In a small
failed to generate tha expected results.
.Vlrao (Aug. 21-Sept. 22):,'.Wille busily
mixing bowl beat 4 egg yolks
attending to routines. Intuition ' comas,
until:thickened add lemon colleading to spiritual change from the preor; add Vt cup sugar and beat
sent to a.higher plane, An old. question
resolves Itself, mildly end effectively.
until ivpry color; beat in Vt cup
.. Libra (Sept. 33-0ct. 32)i Financial conlemon juice. Turn into a 1-quart
cerns are met as neatly as can be expected, Practical Ideas fall Into line and
saiwepan and over low heat,
you're on' your way. See to hero-endStirring constantly, cook until
now . details first, make adjustments later.' ¦'
thickened—5 to 8 minutes; do
Scorpio (Oet. 23-Nov. ii): Move Mght
not boil; cool. In thie clean
In for dost collaboration on things you
small mi_dng bowl whip % cup
really want to do. Creative Innovations
are erf hand. Put new tools to use. Later
heavy cream until stiff; fold
hours give you a change of pace.
GHINDE-TRACEV VOTVS .. . / Miss Alice Grinde arid into the lemon mixture.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Opportunity Is all about you. The main Issue
Steve Tracey exchanged nuptial vows In a June 8 ceremony, at
Is. fhe selection of a course most likely
First Lutheran Church, North Beaver Creek, rural Ettrick,: .
lo lead where yeu want to go, Improve
your home ano) working place where
Wis. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Grinde,
Um>y .. Xx -f
feasible.
TABLE TOP
Capricorn (Dec .22-Jan, ItOi Social and - Melrose,* Wis., and the bridegrooni is the son of . Mr. and
business contacts bring new Interests
Mrs. Robert Tracey, Mindoro, Wis. Miss Betty Jo Grinde was . .
Into your life, Pastimes, hobbles promise
maid of honor and Michael Miles was best man , The bride is
to become profitable beyond expectations. Mental ' pursuits': are satisfying,
.
a
graduate of Luther Collie", Decorah, Iowa, arid will be em- "
Aquarius *Uin. 20-Feb. IB): The emotional side of your nature comes out on
ployed as a teacher in instrumental music education . The
lop, demands attention, Sentiment stirs
Prell Liquid
bridegroom is a student at the University of Wisconsin-Madiyou to unaccustomed tctlon. Clear off
unfinished business early,
son
and will be employed with the state audit bureau, The;
Pisces (Feb. le-March 20): Taka tho
couple will live at Hudson , Wis,
lightest path you can through this sen18
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Green Shaniiwo
16-Oz.

OTFC

Reg. $1.17
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Sunday Only!

Ham Steak
• Coleslaw
• Fro nch fries

Freezer
Sticks

SI m m J T
¦

Foam

Jergen's Soap

2

31

«-Qt. Che»» v/lth
Twin Mol»l Hondlei

Roo. $3.5«

H"^ I )

Refl ui.,. 4.v
c

s B«r« to n Paekaa*

Save at Kro«ge»

party with us before August lat

Call 454-4432

¦llri ^ i

f

FORMAL

*
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/6f 0 * CWEAR
66 Wesf 4* St., Winona
Open Friday Nights

'm ' "'

'

Experience Self-Assurance
With Clear Contact Lenses
(All Studio)

Sharon Czaplewski
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Czaplewski, 621 E. Belleview
St., announce the engagement of their daughter ,
Sharon, to Thomas Sand,
son of Mrs. Lorraine Sand ,
Mazeppa. Minn,, and tho
lato Norbert Snml,
Miss Czaplewski is a graduate of Cotter High School
and is attending graduate
achool at Winona Stale College. Her fiance is a graduate of Mazeppa High School
•and Mankato State College
and Is employed by tho City
of Zumbrota , Minn.
A July 27 wedding at tho
Chapel of Our Lady of tlio
Angels , CO II RRO of Saint
Teresa, ls planned.

WILL BE

Mon. & Tues., June 17* & 18

*J A New You

Dak Salami
Sausage
Delicious Eating

Ice Chests
$ 97

^^^^ _ _ __

#
1

6 Flavor* , Reg. 79^

If you register your wedding

CLOSED

orally satisfying day. Follow essential
routines while concentrating on being a
whole, spiritually growlni person.

I

» »¦¦ 8BC

YOUR TUX RENTAL
FREE

A & D Bootery

)

c
63

Mr. Bridegroom:

Times have changed ond so have attltudes about contact lenses. More and
more people are getting turned on to
thern,because they're easier to fit ,and
wear. Most importa nt, they help to
correct many visual defects ,
Get The Facts At , . ,

'"• f^PlymoutlTl n»™«
t ;L Optical
™
J
Icompany
^^^^
^^^
"Winoni 's Most Comp lete Optical Home"
amammmammaammmmmmmmmmammmmmm maamammmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmm

To Set Up For

Men's and Women's
Semi-Annual

SHOE SALE

Open Wednesday, June 19
at 7 a.m.

A& D Bootery —

HQVV'I'O y ^ilDl@ ;0]^
when-ISetirriic©rries

I*¦*«•
fl a

BulflSl GaferiGlBry y

Winoria Sunday Newt
Wineina, Minnesota

SUNDAY, JUNE 16, 1W4

::

¦ yy - ' :ryy rx: :y ^

f
lbs first #noria Community ;Tlieatre p^urfi^ ^A ;W , <
Tues-:
throu^
today
presented
FLEA IV HE» EAR," will:be
day at 8 n m. 4t the : College of Saint Teresa^ Auditoriurm
tickets are available at the college box ofhee. Reason ticket ;
by calliiig .the box '
hirers are asked to make reservations
: bffice.. / :' ¦. • ' ' "¦'!" - W
. :' ¦ ¦' ¦ *
' ¦Wlte first Wiiiona Community Youth Theatre production,X
"ANDR JOCLES AND THE LION-," will fee presented Wednesday through Saturday at the Chartreuse Caboiose, St. Michaels.;
Reid. The shows are scheduled for : 11 a.m, Wednesday;
through Saturday with an additional 7 p.m. show on B^nday.
¦
. .;.-.' . ' ,
Kckete \riil be available 4t the gate. ;

DEAR ABBY: Here is my story: After 34 years,, of marriage, my wife died. I bought a double,plot — one:for her
and one for me when my time comes. I couldn't decide on
what kind of headstone I wanted for iny wife's grave, so
I put off buying one. ;
Meanwhile, I met a woman and things started happening
so fast I couldn't believe it; To make a long story short, 1
married her. In the meantime, my wife's headstone slipped
my mind, so my married son got disgusted with me and he
bought one and put it up. Then he told ne to buy two more
my new We because he
lbts^-one.for myselif and one for
¦
¦
was s u r e • . ' X : x ¦¦' - . ¦-'.¦'' • ' . ' ¦ ' ' . ' W; ' :-' ' X " ¦¦'.
v
:
his mother : -,_W
WW , ' i

¦ j -7- ¦ ¦
.

w o u i d ri-t

NURSES MEET ... The newly orgian- Mary Berzinski, Mrs. A^ayne Klopotek and
ized West Central Division of the Wisconsin Roxaiuie Gilbertson, Officers are Cheryl ¦,:'
.- : , Association of Licensed Practical Nurses met ; : Gilbertsoii, /Melrose, prudent;,;.Mrs. : Ber- . .
Mrs.- Ka- ¦.
. Tuesday at Tri-County Memorial. Hospital, zinskii Whitehall, vice;president;Miss
Gilbert
stad ,. Whitehall,;treasurer , vand .
models
Members
were
shown
scale
Whitehall,
.
¦ • - , ¦' of the city's old . hospital .and clinic and the
son, Black River Falls, -secretary. The group.
¦
house which was tlie first hospital A tour- . represents Trempealeau ,;Jackson , Juneau, .
'
of the: hospital and nursing home followed^ . Monroe . and Adams coiuities. (Kathy Kundt• ' - ';¦' . -xx xx . Xy 'X 'f y - f
From left are: Mrs. Charles Kastad, Mrs. "' . son'phqto) -.- ' ' .' .'

Short course in
child deyddpmenf

siitiiwsG

y CARIBBEAN HONEYMOON . .•¦ • Mr. ana iVUTS.. &co_t ratr :
: rick S61biecki (Ma:ry Helen :Merchiewitz) are honieymobnihg
Jn the Caribbean:following thedr June 1 wedding at St; Paul's ,
; .Catholic. Church, Mlhriesota City. The bride is the:daughter
of Mr .and Mrs. Leonard Merchlewitz, 202 High Forest St., and .
the Txridegrcom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rolbiecki,
,'.. Minnesota : City. The couple were attended by; Miss; Patsy>
Merchlewitz, sister of the bride,, arid Michael Holbiecki, brother of the bridegroom, The bride is a graduate of Winona Sen-.
.ior High School and Winona Area Vocational-Technical Insti-¦;. . '
tute. She is employed as; an airline stewardess by Northwest
Orient Airlines.iThe brldegrpo-m is a graduate of Winona Senior High School and is employed by Bass Camp. The couple
will live in Minnesota City.

. A special short course, Intellectual Development pf '"Early Childhood," will be offered by
Winona; State College Monday
through . Wednesday from 1:15 to
4:30 p.m, in room 135, PhelpsHowell Sail. .
Dr. Rosemary. Hurst, /educa-.
tion professor and director of
the WSC Nursery School, is the
instructor. ' ¦;¦
DEAR ABBY: After 32 years of marriage, I finally got
. She said the . course will give
teacher, prospective . teachers up enough gumption to divorce my husband. Although I still
and- teachers' " aides an ¦Oppor- cared for him, I couldn't; take any more of his cruel and intunity: to develop; interest cen- human treatnaent. . : .: ;- . : . ; ; . ...
One; week after our divorce was final he married another
ters and . activities for young
children' . that: may also . be woman. :Npw listen to this. On his honeymoon he seht/ME a
dozen roses with the following card: "To a lovely lady with
adapted, for the older child.
.Activities, will include making love." 'y
terrariiuns and .aquariums,. pic- ¦':¦ "A few days later I received a letter; from a resort hotel
ture and picture story books, where he and I had spent oiir honeymoon. He had written on
' .. and then
and charts and bulletin . boards. it: /- 'Remember this place, Darling? Love,"
Inexpensive-and scrap materi- ¦ his name; - 7
, This has been very- upsetting to me. What do ybu make of
als , will be used to make a variety, of- teaching-learning, tools . it and what should I dor about it.?.,;:.
. BAFFLED
Participants should bring' scisDEAR JBAFFIXED: Ignore it. But fi he sends any ¦'.'¦
sors, tape, glue or; paste.
more
reminders of him or the past, write and ask him
Enrollment is limited to 40.
to please keep OUT of touch-with you because you want tb
Registration will;he at the first
forget him; He soimds like a very cruel (or sick ) man,
meeting. ^
DEAR ABBY: A young woman wrote that she was in
love with a fine young man hut her mother didn't want her
to marry him because he was :too. short. :
You suggested that one should measure a man from his
eyebrows up. That isn't low enough. You must go to the base
of his heart, for there you will find all of Ms emotions, including love, which is basic to a man's character.
RAY IN SCOTT'S VALLEY
DEAR RAY: Right on!

El Did Massage

I

" .

"; '* '

- '

: :;- " ¦ ';. '; ":;;: -' ;. . V

- The children's department of the^ Winona Publle Lflwaiy
will show the filmsj"IN TIIE FOREST" and "TIME OF
WONDER/' Thursday at 10 a.m., 2;.P'.m,. and 3:30 p.iri. in
the;children's department. Children of all ages are inyitea , .
"• -y '.". . .
to attend free of charge. "•

: AAarlene Dittrich

¦; L.ectures yx

. ' .' Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Dittfich,". ' 'Alma,' Wis.; ai-:
nbiince the engagement , of
their daughter, Marlene, to ::
Gary L. Peterson, son of
Mrs. Martin Rlehm, Osseo,
Wis., and the late Kenneth
I. Peterson.
v
Miss Dittrich is a graduate of Cochrane - Fountain
City High School and Wis, consin State Universlty-Eau
Claire. She is employed by
the Eau Claire Park and
Recreation Department and
will be employed as a teacher at Bloomer, Wis,, in the
Fall. Her fiance is a graduate of Prescott High School
and attended Wisconsin
State University-Eau Claire.
He is employed by the Am: erican National Bank , Eau
Claire.

be
A iectUfe on^ TRANSCEN1>ENTAL MEDIATION wilt
at
at
tie
Stata
College
Winona
Stupresented Tu^day 7 p.m.
dent Union, dining room G. The public is invited to attend
freeof charge.

;

Exhibits
COLLEEN GOLTZ, Winona State College graduate, Wabasha, Minn., will present a photography exhibit through
Friday at the Watkins Hall Gallery, WSC. The exhibit is open
to the public during gallery hours, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through/ Friday.

Movies

An Aug. 10 wedding at St.
Boniface Church , Waumandee, Wis., is planned.

Loeffier open house
HOUSTON, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Leander Loeffier, rural
Houston, will celebrate their silver wedding anniversary with
an open house June 23 at 2 p.m.
at their home. Friends and relatives are invited to attend,

Ratings for movies according to the Motion Picture Association of America are.' Gr—all ages "admitted; PG-all
ages admitted, parental guidance suggested; H—restricted,
persons under 17 years of age require accompanying parents
or adult guardian.
"BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUNDANCE KID," State,
Sun^Tues.; PG.
"SNOWBALL EXPRESS" and "WORLD'S GREATEST
ATHLETE," Winona, Sun.-Tues.; both G.
"NEWMAN'S LAW," Cinema, Sun.-Tues.; PG.
"MAN WHO LOVED CAT DANCING," and "SHAFT IN
AFRICA," Sky Vu, Sun.-Tues.; both PG.
"SWINGING CHEERLEADERS," State, Wed-Sat.; R,
"WHERE THE RED FERN GROWS," Winona, Wed.-Sat;
G.
"BOOTLEGGERS," Cinema, Wed.-Sat.; PG.
"FRIENDS" and "TALES OF WITNESSED MADNESS,"
Sky Vu, Wed.-Sat.; both R.

JCPenney

Men . . . we're open evenings for
your convenience. The first two
men to have haircuts at
Penney7 s Salon were:

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^|^^^^^^^^^B«HB|^^B*^^^^H

Pantsuit Collection

¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦

. .- -. *

:

JCPenney-^
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By GAY PAULEY¦
he works he brings you a yo-yo,
¦
NEW YOBK (UPl '_ ' Let's or something."
tear it for Dad from a group "A father is someone to take
you for a walk early Sunday
of third graders.
morning , .. somebody you can
Fathers represent love, as- love. He travels.: I miss him,"
Susan Marie '
Burance, hard work, help with said Ashley, 8.
.
Bambenek
homework, trips and gifts in "Father is someone who pays
Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony V.
rent. When you're not feelthe words of a group of 8 and the
Bambenek, Fountain .City,
ing
too
good
he
can
cheer
you
^.year-olds we talked with the up, " said Paul, 8.
Wis,, announce the engagement of their daughter,
other morning at a Manhattan Several mentioned the role of
father "when you're sick, he Susan Marie, to Gerald
public,school ,. . .
tries id cheer you up." .¦' <•— * LyhhT Suhr, son of Mr: and
Ou« thing father Isn't — he's To Lisa, 8, a father 1 is some- Mrs. Elton Suhr, Fountain
not a spanker. "We're too old," body "who on your birthday City, Wis,,
Miss Bambenek is a gradthe children responded When buys you presents .. . takes you
uate of Cochrane-Fountain
asked If their fathers ever re- to movies and plays."
"A father tries to make you
City High School and will
sorted to physical punishment.
happy, " said Evelyn, 8
"A father is a helping hand , "A father likes you a lot, He attend Minnesota School of
Business, Minneapolis, The
A person who loves you and makes sure nobody hurts you, " bridegroom is a graduate of
takes care of you and takes you said Lavpne, 8,
Cochrane - Fountain City
places on special days," said "Sometimes like on a hot day, High School and is engaged
he never turns off the air con- In farming.
Eric, 8.
ditioner, so I won't suffocate,"
An Aug, 24 wedding at
"A father is something who said Marcia
C, 9;
can take you some place, can "A father to mc Is hard work- St, Michael's Lutheran
Ckrch, Fountain City, Is
buy ypu clothes, can pay for ing and works for his family," planned.
said
Ron-Carl.
"He
gave
me
the apartment. He's a big part
of the family," said Jill, S. a 10-speed bike. He cares about p—— ¦—» WBWM
very much. His present is
Said Maria F., 9, "even If I you
that
he cares about you."
don't have a father , and I wish The children with fathers
at
I had one, I think he works home all had plans to honor
hard and earns.money for your him some way on
Father's
mother and you need help with Day. Some were going
"to
your homework, he can help make him something,
" Others
ypu. He works hard for the were saving their allowances
whole family,
for a variety of gifts from a
The children are members of watch , to a set of paints, to
class 3-313 of Now York City 's neckties lo a box of pencils
Public School S9 located In the "because he says I take his. "
Heart of Manattan. They re p- Ono boy said he'd get his faresent a cross-section of ethnic ther a motorcycle. He must
0pt.»
«% _
^"# .« HBi .s t
a «^
and racial patterns. Some are havo a very liberal allowance I
— ••»
m
from solid family situations ,
m
some from separated and-or divorced parents, one adopted
CMP ' awd SAVE
one an Illegitimate. Most nave
middle and upper-middle class
REOPENING OP
backgrounds,
Wo talked with the children
about "What Is a father?"
through Iho courtesy of the
— FeotuWiifl —
school principal , William AberPhono 454-1 387
bach , and their teacher , Mrs.
• New MasseuscM
Jennie Fohr.
• Early Bird Special
First question of the whole
• WITH THIS AD *
group : "Do you know what
W Off On Our
'/. Hr. A 1 Hour
day June 16 is this year?" AnMaisaget
swer, in chorus; "It's Father 's
10 n.m.-S p.m, Daily
Day. "
"A father can give you reEL CID MASSAGE
spect, loyalty and can take you
452-4320
where you want to go . A father 107 Ufflyottfl
Open:
gives you love ," said Noam , 8,
the Moat Famous Basket
"Whenever I need help with Mon. ihru Sat, 10 a.m.-3 a,m,
In the World®
my homework, he looks it
¦
' ^
i
¦
over/* sold Glenn, 8. "When (

. '.* '

.* : .; v':¦ • . w:- ' Fi |,rns ' ;

..

WMthmr?

¦

DEAR ABBY: I am. a S3-yearoldjnanie d man who has
had this problem;ever since I could tell the difference between a boy and a girl. You guessed it. I can't resist women.
Maybe i should say the problem Is that women- can't resist;
ME. I'm a pretty good looking guy (I'm told) and have an
athletic build and keep in shape, but the ladies, tell me it's
the sexy look in my eye that gets them.
I love my wife (we've been married for seven years and
have two children ) but I can't leave other women, alone.
Right now I have something going with' my best friend's
wife, and also with my wife's best Mend. It's hot a heairy
love affair , in either case, but it's . fun.
; In my defense, let me say; I've never propositioned a
woman in toy life. They approach me, and I can't say no.
Can ybu help me?
.-; - LADIES' MAN
DEAR MAN: I'lh all choked up. . You can say no if •
you want to. And you'd better start trying, before some.;. .body does yoiir wife a favor aiid tells her; ; ,

¦
¦
. _ 7 .;¦

;

Dea r Abby:
-. - .-/' v- ;¦Sw*"1 ?fj
By
Abigail Van Buren
¦
to her if I | ;.
. ¦*;¦ ¦. ¦¦ ¦¦ . ¦ ; , ¦ ' - ' '" ¦ • ¦ ' .. - • -, X ;
w a n t .me. .-

¦.
couldn't even wait thrw months to get manried again. ; "
I asked him what he planned to do with the empty plot
beside his mother, and he said he'd find some omer dummy
to ' bury there.
What should Ido HO-w?
PUZZLED
DEAR PUZZLED: I'd buy another double plot — unless your present wife -has already made plans,to double
up with someone' ehe .when her time comes;

¦

Sleeveless and short
sleeve styles of polyester
knit. Machine washable.
White, navy, burgundy,
brown, green and more l
Sizes 10-20.
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be sure to call

Mr. Con Deener

¦^teS^wk.

Ladies . . . we didn't fo rget you!
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This Week's Special:

'Phase T perm
With Protein, Rog. $18

NOW

$

U

Talsphono 454-5120 ext. 70. Charge Itl

Winbha ypuM
¦
'. " .;•:, ; ¦ " ,(Gpnripilecj by Parents Al?rt>

¦¦
: . ":: . . . .• ' . • ¦'¦• ¦:-WMONbAY '" .".:
7th-12th grades, YMCA, girls only swim, 2:30-3 :30 |>.m.
gades, YlilCA, boys laps swim by permission only,: 1
10th-12th
¦
¦".' -. ll;30 a:m.-i:30 p.ni.
• -'• .'. .;; 7th-12th grades, YMCA, boys only swim, 4:15-5 i>^m,
7th-12th grade, YMCA, ; teen center, 9. a.m.-5 p.m.
:
,7th-9th grades, YMCA , boys basketball, 6:30 p.m. .
:
¦ TUESDAY ' " ¦
W ' W "W'
10th-12th grades, YMCA, boys laps swim by permission only, .-;
: il:30 a,m>i :30 :p,rn.v., .' '.
. 7th-12th grades, YMCA, coed swimming, "4:30-5:15 p.m.. ,
"•. 7th-12th grades,;YMCA, teen' center,.9 a^m. -S p.m., 7^9 p.m.
' ¦•"¦ WEDNESDAY. ¦ ,¦ ' .
10th-l2th grades, YMGA, boys laps swim ;by permission only,
11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. . .
7th-12th grades, YMCA, teen center, « 7 a,m.-5 p.m.10th-12th grades, YMGA, boys basketball, 6:30 p.m.
THUESDAY
" . 10th-12th grad^ ) YMCA,;boys laps swim by permission only, .
11:30. a.m.-l :30 p.m.
¦
"- x X. . .'• ; 7th-12th grades, YMCA, coed swim, 4:30-5:15 p .ni.
7th-12th grades,. YMCA, teen center, 9 a,m .-5 p.m.
W.V; :. FRIDAY
¦
. 10th-12th grades, YM CA,.boys laps swim by permission only, .- .>
11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
7th-12th grades, YMCA, teen center, 9 a.ih.-5 p.m., 7-11 p.m.
¦: . W.W ' . ' •.;¦..
SATURDAY
, .l6th-12th grades,7 YMCA, boys laps swim, by permission only,
7
; : ;. ;il:30 a,m.-l;30 p.m, : '
7th-12th grades , YMCA , game room , 9' a.m.-5 p.m;
; 7th-9Uh grades ,. YMCA, cOed swiminingi 2:30r3:30 p.m.
7th-9th grades, YMCA, girls only swimming, 3:30-4:30 p.m. ; .
; .lah-12th grades, YMCA, girls . only swimming, 2:3M :Z0 p.m, '-'.,
' 10thr 12th .grades, YMCA; coed.swimming, 3:30-4:30 pirn. :.
7th-12th grades, YMCA, teen center, 7-11 p.m..

¦'
;W- MAIN PASSAGE . .. This Is a . caveman's view of the ¦ Cave 225 feet below the surface. As visitors follow the wind-,
; ihalh corridor:.which twists down through the earth . for - ing,'"'passageway-, they can observe stone formations created
nearly one-half mile before reaching, the bottom of Niagara by nature over millions of years! (Suj iday Wews' photos)
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Exploring fhe neighbprhpo
'¦¦-' ¦ ¦ ¦ " • - <L. Ja*.XL. x x ¦.
¦
7 . . . - . ¦ f t, r\ * . ' - ;. • . ,

^x .
; ¦: ** "/? •. - ,?< . , '

(EDITOR'S NOTE::; ¦ This
is . anotherX in an on-going
series of stories ' designed
to acquaint readers with
p laces they :<iah' visit — f or
a day or longer r- without
spendi ng large ' amounts of
money for travel. With gasoline . sxtppi.es and inflation
forcing X people : to ' . think
about aiay-atJiome: . vacations, ; many area resident*
will find - . the HiaivaXihd
Valley area has a wealth of
things to offer. )

y - By TOM JONES
Sunday News Staff Writer
:HARMONT> ' Minn.-Some
things Improve only with
age—- and that's especially
true of Niagara Cave, which
has been steadily Improving
for at least 12 million years.
It took that long for water
erosion to gouge the 25foot-deep cavern out of the
limestone-based countryside
four miles southwest of
here just off Highway 139.
Owned and operated since
1834 by Al and Rose :Cretner, the cave offers some of
the most unusual examples
of nature's architecture tobe found anywhere. It was
discovered In 1924 by local
farm boys searching for
stray livestock and was not
completely explored until
.1945. " ' .
Iri geological terms, the
cave is ''live"; its growth
continues, carved by a sub-

tetranean- river squirming
among its rock-walled corridors , at one point craishing
60 feet .to the rocks below
to form a waterfall 135 feet
below the earth's surface, A
bridge spans . the chasm,
with tie dome of .the chamber towering- ah additional
70 feet overhead ..W
The -cave's ceiling varies
In height .from about eight
feet near , the surface- to
more than 125 feet in mas'¦: limestone chambers
sive ¦
hundreds of feet down. Although ' most corridors are
wide enough :to permit normal movement; there are
places where: a' '• "man; can't
squeeze his s h o u 1d « r s
through, and must sidestep
his way through the zigzag
labyrinth to ' reach the next
grotto or canyon.
. The entire cave is in its
natural condition, with the
exceptions of mud removal
in : some corridors and the
leveling of the floor to permit easy touring of its
depths. Caverns and . hallways are lighted with
strings of 100 watt bulbs and
occasional floodlights.
Names .like "elephant's
head", "Paul Bunyan 's Saddle ", and "Liberty Bell"
describe, the dozens : o£ natural rock formations jutting ' from stone walls,
formed ; over eons by minerals carried in by constantly running water.

If ; the legends concerning
the cave are accurate, a
man - could meet; romance
and marry the girl of his
choice without returning to
the s u r f a c e ; "flirtation
walk", a narrow stretch of
cave corridor , leads directly
to '-kissing rock", where a
girl will lose her heart forever to the man who kisses
her as they sit upon its massive bulk. More than 200
couples have proved at least
part of that story true by

f .'."- : - , ':<¦¦&•,<¦¦; -I'vifi-: ,¦>¦ ?..- .-\w-*myv *- i TFjy '*>w'
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CAVERN ENTMANCE . . 1 Looking like
everything but the entrance to a cave, tho
main buildin g nt the Niagara Cave grounds
near Ilnrmonv . Minn. , offers visitors gifts,

souveairs and snacks. A park with picnicking
facilities Is directly in . front, of the rambling
white structure.
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being married in the cave
chapel more , than 100 :feet
below the ground. .
The ceilings of many of
the chambers are festooned
with multicolored stalactites, stone "icicles" formed
over thousands of years by
dripping water which gradually deposits minerals on
the growing formation . It
takes a century ; for one
cubic inch of the material to
form. One huge stalactite,
known as "Old Granddad ,"
is 10 feet long and weighs
more than three tons.
visitors reach the end of
the line at the 225-foot level,
although the cave stretches
on Into blackness for nearly another quarter mile. At
the bottom level the main
corridor narrows to the point
where further progress could
be made only by crawling,
The cave is surrounded by
10 acres of parkland , most
of it devoted to picnic and
parking areas and a white
ranch style building constructed around the cave entrance where snacks and
souvenirs are sold.
Admission is $2 for adults
and $1 for children six to
eleven years old; no charge
is made for children under
six,
The cave Is open to the
public between 9 a.m. ond 8
p.m. dall y from Memorial
Day to Labor Day, and from
10 a.mi to 4 p.m. between
April 1 and Memorial Dny
and Labor Day to November
1.
Guided tours are offered
every day during the summer season and on weekends during the spring nnrl
fall season, Special rates
nro available for groups of
moro thnn 15 persons.

j________________________ IB____IQ_____________________ .R___qlluVlt9W

Four 90-mlnute dramas based
on the life of Benjamin
Franklin will be broadcast by
CBS during the 1074-75 season.
Lloyd Bridges and his son,
Boau , will appear in tho first
one, which will show Franklin
I^LW
CHOICE OF FRAME FROM A tARGE
as a youth. Eddie Albert will be
tho Franklin of the third
SELECTION OF LATEST FRAWE STYLES
episode, showing him ns a
«k|sp
AND COLORS- INCLUDING WIRES ,
diplomat In France during the
_
MVammES
WmiWim
;-Wf rAmerican Revolution. Molvyn
£3 n
Douglas will play Franklin In
__________\wS^^^
m
i
J
•^^^^¦FW'***¦« \m his
final yoj irs. The second
episode, which deals wllh
DOWNTOWN
m MAIN STREET
Franklin in London trylii c to
WINONA
TELEPHONE 454-3711
get concessions to prevent tho
Involution , does not yet have a
OPEN ALL CAY MONDAV. THRU SATURDAY
star for the role, •

NATURE'S SCULPTURE
> . . Looking like giant stone
icicleSj stalactites , festoon
the ceilings of the Niagara '
Cave near Harmony,. Minh..
The formations, built up pv-.' er thousands of years by water depositing minerals ih .the
cave's depths, reflect .dozens
of ; different '. colors and
" shades , in '¦'• the . dimly-lit
reaches of -the Wcayern.
More : than 100,000 persons ;
visit the cave, and its . ad- : :
.' joining grounds each year.

Summer calendar

This is a,listin g of major summer events in Southeastern Minnesota and "Westerh: Wisconsin. Those not mentioned:
may be submitted by persons
in the various communities.
• •¦. . VJTJNE - .
Independence Days, Independence, Wis; .....»....;*-..Today- ;
Steam Engine Days, Strum , Wis. : ..'. ,.. ¦..,............Today
65th annual convention, Minnesota State Association ;- .
: of power Engineers,College of Saint-Teresa,: Winona Today
St. Mary 's College Homecoming I..........., ..'....,.Today..
Gopher Count's centennial,'-Viola;,. Minh. .....;..June 19-20
AVhal.an Lutheran Church Centennial, Whalan, Minn;June; 21-23
'
Strawberry: Festival, Alma Center, Wis.: ....... ...June
28-30
Water Ski. Days, Lake City, Muui.W :.....• .,.......June 28-30
Cheese Days, Elgin ,: Minn. :„ :.;,.:.: .,;.;;¦ .;;.,J.;-'.'-.... .June 28-30" "-.
Bethlehem LUtherap
Church Centennial, Lanesboro, W¦ ¦;'.' ¦.'
¦
;Minn. , ¦:.; ':.¦.". ¦.. .¦..X. '.-X. .'. .'... .WW. ,. ' .' .;.:¦' .,...;.;.,June 29-30 ' -¦• ¦.
Peterson,' Minn. High.
Scho&l 50th anniversary
¦". •- • celebration " .. '.." .¦..;¦;' .'.%. :;.¦:
,..;: .'..'................June 29-30
¦
• ¦ '¦ JULY 7 ., .- .Steamboat Daiys,. Winona ..........;...., .....,......i. .,July ^?
Good Old Days, Lanesboro, Minn. - ..,,.....,.....July .4-6 ;
Centennial Celebration , Houston, Minn;W..*.*,.......July 4-7
Catfish Days, Trempealeau, Wis. .;.'........,......July 13-14
Wabasha County tractor pull, sponsored by Watopa Sports- .
man's Club, north of Weaver , Minn; .... ',-.;'.-, ...... July 14
Wiriona; County^ Fair, St; Charles,;Minh, s. X X X : July 17-21
Chase
Antique Show / sponsored by ;Wenonahland
.• .'¦- .' Antique Dealers Association, Winona Senior
- High School W. w .;., . .,.......;.;....... w ,„.,July, 19-21' 7
Frontier Days, Rushford, Minn. : -'- ' .- ... ..... i........ :.July 20-21
Sportsmen's Club, picnic, Dodge, Wis. .............v.. .July 20-21
Pepin County Fair, Arkansaw, Wis. ....;.......July 23-25 ',
Fillmore County Fair, Preston, Minn.",';,.....;.,.;. .July 24-27
Buffalo*County Fair, Moridovi, Wis. ..,.;.....;....July 25-28
Trempealeau County Fair,
Galesville, Wis. ......July 25-28 ' :-¦
' ":¦;. '. ¦¦.'•¦AUGUST: W ';' ¦ '
Wabasha County Fair, Wabasha , Minn. ......,.-...,Aug. i-4
Jackson County Fair, Black River Falls, Wis. .....,Aug. 1-4
Western Days, Chatfield, Minh.' ;:...,..... ......„:. .Aug. 9-11
Wisconsin-State Fair, West .Allis .......;............Aug. 9-18
Beef & Dairy; Days, Whitehall , Wis. ..............Aug. 16-18
Corn on .the Cob Days, Plainview, Minn. ........Aug. 17-18
St. Boniface Parish Fall Festival, Waumandee, Wis. ..Aug. 18
Houston County Fair, Caledonia, Minn. .,., ..\..Aug. 21-24
Minnesota State Fair, St. Paul ..............Aug. 23-Sept, 2
SEPTEMBER *
Watermelon Festival, Kellogg, Minn. W. , . .....;....; Sept. 7-8
Hesper-Mabel Steam Engine Days, Mabel, Minn. . ;Sept. 7-8
Blair Cheese Festival, Blair, Wis. .v.....;.....,..Sept. 13-15
Apple Festival, La Crescent, Minn. .............Sept. 27-29

ICEBREAKER TRIES
RUBBER COATING
AKRON, Ohio (AP) - The
hull of the • U.S. Coast Guard
icebreaker Yankton has been
coated with a speci al rubber iii
an attempt to find material
which will stick to an jcebreaker but not to ice,
The thin layer the Bostonbased vessel is wearing this
winter is expected to protect
the hull and make* it easier for

the hull to slide over Ice. ;
Icebreakers actually ' dont
ram through Ice but rather
slide up .onto . the ice and „then
crush their way down through
it, a spokesman said. Regular
paints wear off quickly, and tha
exposed metal of the hull then
becomes a strong drag on the
ship's passage.
The rubber, sprayed on the
110-foot vessel's hull at Boston's
Munro Dry Dock, was devel-.
oped by Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. here.
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You are invited to a

Celebration Of The
Gift Of Creativity

UNDERGROUND LOVE . . . More than 200 couples haye
been married at this chapel , located more than 100 feet beneath the earth's surface Ln Niagara Cavo. Tho chapel is
complete with wooden pews and a lectern,

SPONSORED BY THE MUSIC & FINE ARTS COMMITTEE
OF CENTRAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH,

CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS

10:30 A.M. TO 4:39 P.M.

• SAT., JULY 27
*

•

SEVERAL INTERESTING DISPLAYS AND
DEMONSTRATIONS BY ARTISTS & CRAFTSMEN:
WOOD CARVERS — GLASS BLOWERS —
WEAVERS AND OTHERS

Lift) insurance with o plus — Fraternal Benefits . — for every
member of the Catholic Family. Mortgn Ro Insurance—estate
clennince — savings pinna — Keogh — tax shelter — educational
plans — retirement Income plans.
Agent opportunities available

RAY AMAZI AGENCY

609 SE 16th ' Street - Box 587
Owatonna , Minnesota

55060

(507) 45 T-8005
CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS YOUTH CAMP in Anolw
County. For informal ion contact: COF CAMP . 2P.0O Wnyziiln
Boulevard , Minneapolis, Minnesota 55-105, (012) 374-15(10.

*
*

A VARIETY OF MUSICAL PROGRAMS
WILL BE PRESENTED THROUGHOUT THE DAY
LUNCH WILL BE AVAILABLE

If you are interested In a display of your own , please
cont net tho church office hy June 25th . Participants nro
Invited to set up dhipl aya of their work for exhibition
anrt sale on tho church Rvnunds. Indoor facllltloa availol>!o in caw of inclement wont hor.'

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
114 W BROADWAY

Winona
^
herif ag elh
v^^

By KAKEN BERGSTEDT
Sunday News Staff Writer
WFor Winonan Lambert
Kowalewski, - a • trip to
Poland : last fall meant the
realization of his father's
dying wish.
Both Kowalewski, owner
of the Hot Fish Shop restaurant , and his father were
horn in the United States
hut.the elder. Kowalewski
Jiad visited Poland several
times ahd maintained ties
¦with relatives there. ;' When
ill health prevented a final
trip, ,. ';Kowalew'ski's - dying
wish :was that , his son go.
With his wife; Helen, and
aunts Mrs. Francis X, Helgesen and Mrs. Victor Corlioski, both of Minneapolis,
the restaurateur jetted to
Poland . The travelers returned six weeks later with
photographs and memories
of newly met , aimts, uncles
and cousins, as well as examples of Polish : arts; and
crafts now displayed at the
Hot Fish Shop.; ¦
For most foreigners, travel ih Iron Curtain Poland is
restricted * But Kowalewski
was more fortunate. After
Polish -relatives'' agreed to
be responsible for the group,

HAND-PAINTED VASES
: . . . The art of painting vasr
¦es'- and dishes is illustrated .
.:
in tins photo enlargement
that, hangs In Kowalewski's
restaurant., (Sunday News ;
photo) .

¦

¦¦
, ' . . ,¦ ¦: ¦ .

:¦

7

the : government , granted
them an "open " visa and
they visited places m o s t
Western tourists n e v e r
reach. - • ". •'
The majority of the Kowalewski relations live in the
north-central Kashubian region of P-olaridj an area of
farmlands
¦ and lakes!. According ' ; to Kowalewski,
many of ; the Poles who settled in Wiriona are Kashubians. :. = . '¦'
Speaking 7 enough - Polish
•'to get by," Kowalewski
stayed with his Polish relatives in towns such, as Brassy and Torun. In Tuchola
Mi relatives gathered for a
reunion including ". the . 95year-old rnatriarcli, Mama
Fortunski.
In Koscierzyna he was
shown a statue . of "the
poet of Poland;" ¦Hierohim
Derdowski,' ¦.. who emigrated to Winona and ' ran a
Polish-language newspaper
here from 1886 to 1921. Derdowski later returned to Poland where he vyas. honored
for poetry and literature he
wrote ¦ih the Kashubian dialect. ' ' ... ¦
. . ';¦;
Po 1i s h highways are
"good , but / narrow ," according to Kowalewski, with
trees so thick on : each side
"that you couldn 't run off
the road if you "wanted."
However, he w a r n e d
against night travel by car.
The farmers are on their
way to . market with their
horse and wagons and many
carry ho lanterns * he explained, adding that In larger cities, where automobile
traffic ; must be avoided ,
farmers : get their goods to
market so early they're on
their way home by 6 a.m.
City :streets are clean and
litter-free; Kowalewski said;
Once he absent - mindedly
dropped anfehipty cigarette
package , and three boys
i m m e d i a t el y ' .'. a..'• •¦ pproached him, seriously instructing him where , the
piackage should go. :- . . - ' .
Kowalewski witnessed the
shortage of consumer goods
in Poland and noted that
stores are open from noon
to; 8 p.m. Even then grocery shoppers wait ;in. long
lines, he said. Often there
isn't enough food for all. Potatoes arid sugar beets
are staple; crops in Poland
a_nd both play a substantial
role in the Polish diet .
Sugar : refined from beets
is used in "hobka," a Po]-

,-~ : .-:;-7;.:., - . - . - - , ¦- .

. ... -T*"***,. -¦: :. - ,

MOUNTAIN HOUSE . . . . The oriental influence , of 12th
and 13th century Mongolian invaders is evidenced in this
traditional Goral house. These structures are still built in the
mountainous Coral region of southwest Poland.

FREE
Chiropractic I nformation
—— SESSION —

I

MINUS A CRCWN ¦'.,.. The
Polish; eagle on this scarlet ;
tapestry wears no crown be-' •
cause of the Polish
govern¦
ment's , anti « • aristocratic?
views. (Sunday News photo)
ish coffee cake; Kowalewski. .
said:was served with vodka
and strong coffee poured in .
. glasses. He recalled one .
afternoon of stopping at six . ¦
different ; homes, with ; more ,
relatives added to the visiting party at each house.
There: .was vodka, . coffee
and 'bobka at each stop,
. kowalewski . said ; towards
' the end all he could maiiage
was ;to: sample what was
offered so as not to offend
his hosts' hospitality;
•:• Menus . in Polish ; restau- . .
. rants have a long list of W .
entrees biit usually only five
include prices, Those are .
dishes the restaurant has :
on hand that day, explained Kowalewski; .
•;¦ '•.' Fish. iS: common. ^—. there
are Polish equivalents of
sunfish, - i^erch , walleyed
rpike, cod and haddock —
but beef is rarely served.
Kowalewski was told it is
expensive to raise. cattle for , *
beef because very, little feed
corn is grown. Calves are
¦killed for veal..
..

Starting at 6:30 p.m. at tho offices
of Dr. R. C. Cone

278 East 5th St. — Winona
... J n addition to a short lecture on the Chiropra ctic
Scien ce , a question and answer period will he
held . It is our hope to be able to answer any and
all questions you may have regtirding Chiropractic,
We anticipate questions such as thosa that follow;
What It Chiropractic?
Haw long will It tak» to get wall?
Car. a condition go too far for Chiropractic care?
Must I be X-Rayed?
Do I hava to continue periodic check-upi
after I am well?
• Why coma In so often for eheck-upa?
• Do Chiropractors front children?
•
•
•
•
•

• Why should my tplno be cheeked?
You may have questions tlmt you want answered . It
you do, ws urge you to attend thin FPKI2 session.
There Is absolutely no onllfintlon and you do not hnve.
to be a pnt lent to nttfinrl Wo just wnnt to answer your
Qiiostions as straigh t forward ns possible so you know
about Chiropractic .
|

of
is In the
KashuWan region north
used for powerl TWs one
central Poland near the Baltic iSea;

POLISH WINDMILLS . .. Windmilte
as well:as Holland, but Kowalewski said ^
most are no longer
the Polish aristocracy. A
belt; worn ty a costumed
' manikin iri . the restaurant .
red tapestry at the Hot Pish '¦¦
Shop depicts the Polish
He said he searched for one
eagle minus the . .crown, • like it in many Polish shops
Kowalewski explained it is ; but the belts he found were
nearly, impossible today to ¦:¦ always too small.
find crowned eagle illustraOne night while in , a .res-'
tions; in Poland because of X . . taurant named The . Seven
the government's anti-aris- ¦ Cats, a grOUp of singers '
tocratic views, "A ' Polish ' came in, including a roeagle without a crown be• tund man sporting a Goral
comes a chicken," he jokbelt, Kowalewski. . bought
'
ed. . /
vodka . for ;the group, there
Kowalewski, a large man , : . was laughing and singing
especially treasures.a wide . — and he bought the belt
leather and . metal Groral ¦;¦ right off the man'* middle.

WSCenergy
symposium
lectures set

The energy symposium sponsored by Wihona ' State College
will continue at 7:30 p.m , Wednesday in room 103 Minne Hall
with the lecture ¦ ''Synthetic
Crude Oil from Tar Sands" delivered by David Hdstetter cf
the Sun Oil Co. ' ; ;
Hostetter says that an estimated 300 billion barrels of oil
are in the tar sands of Canada's Lake Athabaska in northern Albert,
The Canadian ; Government is
studying proposals for development of the area , but the investment cannot be completely ahsorbed by Canada without severe economic distortion ,
A plan is being considered by
the government which would enable a Canadian corporation to
control 20 plants subsidized by
$20 billion in loans from the
United States Europe and Ja*
pan. The creditors
would be reimbursed with oil.
United States oil companies
are looking to tar sands for future development and Shell Oil
expects to have a plant in operation by the early 1980s.
The final, lecture in the fourpart series will be Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. when A.
B. Iverson, District Manager of
$moco Oil, -will discuss the cil
industry 's viewpoint of the energy crisis.

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— American Legion Loveless
Elkens Post 191 installed new
officers at the June meeting,
They are: Steve Schuldt commander ; Robert Gaspard , adjutant; Ed Ferkingstad , first
vice commander; Matt Merzenich , second vice commander;
Warren Bissen , finance officer;
Victor Palen , chaplain ; Oswald
Peter , sergeant at arms ; M TS .
Lawrence Janlkowski , historian , and "William Freeman , service officer .
DiMwa^Detors, outgoing commander , reviewed contributions of the post to the comitninity and presented awards.
Donations for community
projects totaled $ft , l(X). Tills
money will bo used for the purchase of baseball uniforms for
local llttlo league teams; lighting for the tennis courts; transportation for children to Mt.
Ln Crosse, Boys' State, Leglonvillc; Legion basehnll; Memorial Day services; school pntrol ,
and Caledonia charities and
children 's parties ,
'Die post also presented a new
flnR to tho high school.
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installs officers

Presented by tho Family Chh'oprnctic
Health Service

Kowalewski enjoyed the
authentic Polish sausage he
tasted but noted the texture
is coarser than that produced in this country. Some
Poles cure the sausage to
make it hard as salami, he
said, ' ,
Fresh'.' ,fruits and vegetar
bl.es. are difficult to find, and
expensive. Kowalewski; once
paid the equivalent of 80
cents for a glass¦ of orange
. '; . '¦" . '".;¦'
juiceW .:¦• '
Apptianc^ are .7 expensive
too arid most peopledo without them. Before he bought
a washing machine for a
cousin, she had done . the
laundry by hand for her
family of four.
Televisions are relatively
cheap though — about $50
for the small sets available.
But; he added, the sets receive just one station and
much of what is broadcast
is government propaganda.
Upon his return to "Winona , Kowalewski brought
back many colorful bits of
pohsh culture and tradition . A cabinet in the main
dining room of the Hot Fish
Shop displays .dolls; dressed in hand-embroidered costumes . and miniature, handpainted vases : madeW of
Whole egg shells. .Giant . enlargements of ' color
¦ photographs taken oh the, trip
show pastries being 'made
for .a Polish wedding '.. and
a portrait of the brightly
:costumed
party.
¦¦''. Poland's wedding
traditional sym-,
bol is an eagle wearing a
crown, representative of

tim Wlnonfl Sunday Mows
I w« Wlnonn, Mlnnewfa
SUNDAY, JUNE 16, 1914

FAMILY REUNION . .. Kowalewski (second from left ) is. jo ined by Polish relatives for
a photo taken at Tuchola where 40 aiints,

uncles and cousins gathered , for a reunion.
The elderly woman wearing a scarf Is S5year-old Mama Fortuhsky.
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Brezhnev dives
no hint about
arms inspection
MOSCOW (AP) r- Communist party chief Leonid I.
Brezhnev said Friday the Soviet "Union is prepared to agree
immediately with the United
States on phasing out; underground nuclear testing.
But Brezhnev did not indicate
whether the Kremlin is prepared to aSlow on-site inspections — a major obstacle in
previous talks . .
American negotiators ; have
consistently asserted that onsite inspections are necessary
to prevent cheating, but the Soviets have argued that underground Waste can be delected
electronically and havo rejected on-site checks,
"Wo are ready to reach an
agreement with the United

Medical student
spending summer
at Galesville
A Galesville, Wis,, doctor is
tutoring a student from the University of Wisconsin- Madison
medical college.
Dr. CB. Moen and Paul De
Coriolis, Madison , are participating ln a 10-week program designed to give medical students
an opportunity to learn the family physician 's role ln delivering
health care,
Tho program is sponsored by
the 'Wisconsin Academy of Family Physicians, an organization
of 050 doctors in Wisconsin.
Under the program , students
spend days with the physician
In his office , in the hospital ,
operating room and home visits.
He also visits nursing homes,
city or county health departments nnd homes for tho nged.
Tho physici an provides room
ond board and some funds for
tho studen t during tlie 10 weeks.

-..'• POLISH COSTUMES .:. V Two manikins in the comer WW
of the Hot Fish Shop's main dining room wear bright , handembroidered WPolish costumes. The male manikin wears •
Goral belt from the mountains of southwest Poland, (Sttnday
, News photo)

States right now on the limitation of underground nuclear
tests up to their full termination according to a coordinated
timetable ," Brezhnev said in a
final campaign address before
today' elections to the Supreme
Soviet.
White the outcome of such
elections is predetermined, the
campaign speeches are often
used as a vehicle for major policy statements.
Brezhnev 's declaration, coming less than two weclcs before
the start of President Nixon 's
visit here, indicated the Soviets
hope that an agreement could
be signed during the summit.
American technical experts
havo been in Moscow for two
weeks exploring ways to broaden the 1063 test ban treaty,
which prohibits atmospheric
ahd undersea tests but makes
no provisions for underground
test.
Brezhnev's address coincided
with an announcement that
Nixon will attend a North Atlantic Treaty Organization summit in Brussels on June 26, the
day before he departs for Moscow,
Brcr.Iinev strongly defended
Nixon 's visit against "pessimistic estimations " in the foreign
press. "Of course, nobody Is going to solve In a rush questions
which have not yet matured .
But it Is Impossible, comrades,
to make no headway, "
He hailed the agreement to
limit strategic arms signed by
the United States and the Soviet Union In 1972, but ho'
added: "We urge that the Soviet Union and the United
States hy mutual accord show
the maximum restraint In further development of their armaments. "
He attacked "those circles In
the United St ates" which ho
snld try to pin the escalation of
the arms race on the Soviet Un»
lon,
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FAST - QUALITY FILM DEVELOPING
48 hour quality service
'
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12 exposure - $1.49
20 exposure - $2. 49

Mail this ad with your rolls of 126 or 110
size film for introductory j>rice. Wo limit
to number of rolls. We pay postage !
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Emma Rhan, 84; Altura, died
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Saturday morning at Commun- 7 Maik McManimon, Rushford a.m. Saturday it ttihiiiunity
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Leslie W. Mllnarsek,: Fountain City,
¦ 1214
weight,
W. ;4th -St.; ' -; .;; . . : ' . ¦ ¦',
7:30 p.m.-Winona City Coun- Wis., $50, over registered gross
p.m. Monday at Faith Lutheran ern ; Star will be at the funeral day, value unknown;
married.
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7
slightl
t
hur
y
over single axle -weight , .2:21. p.m.
WABASHA COUNTY
cil, regular session, city hall. $50,
David Hodak, Massillon,
He was a member of the Church,. North Beaver Creek, home at 7:30 p.m. Monday.
Monday, Goodview .cale, ' stale patrol.
7:30 p.m. — Goodview City Michael ; F. Chlcos, . New Richland, in Ha mmond crash Eleva American Legion,
From Thomas Wahlberg, Ro- Ohio, and Karen Erickson, 1025
the Rev. Herman Madland ofMlnn.i
125,
disregarding traffic signal,
Jacob Kronebusch
Council, regular session, Good- $50, over, maximum
Gilmore Ave.
\ Survivors include his mother; ficiating. Burial: will be in the
allowable , weight,
Jacob
Kronebusch, 83, 845 W,
view city ' hall.
.
8:15 ain. . Monday, Goodview scale, state
cemetery
church
one
brother,
Bennie,
Durand
HAMMOND,
,
Minn.—Two
per¦
Kenneth Peterson, West St.
-"
patrol,
'
Lucey
sets
visit
7: 30 p.m. — Winona County William D, Lee
minor injuries Wis.; three sisters, Miss .Agnes Friends may call at the Jack Broadway , died at 5:25 p.m. FriPaul, Minh., and Judith Frank,
Jr.,. Glendale, Ar|_„ sons received
Memorial
day
at
Community
.today
Blair
Public Health Nursing Commit- $25, no motor carrier
Home,
t
home; Mrs. Funeral
license, 2:35 p.m. when the car they occupied left Zirrimerman, at
226 Hilbert.St.
Interstate 90, atatt-patrol,'
tee, regular session, courthouse Wednesday,
Dennis D'Jock, Eau Claire, Wis. aft«r 3 p.m., then at the fthurch Hospital following a long illness. to a rea Monday
John Ford, Winona Rt. 3, and
Daniel R, Nowa lowski, 38.0 Service a road near here Friday night.
annex. .
MAIHSON, Wis. — Residents Lori Deutschman, 669 E. BelleDr., 415, no omtorcycio helmet, 1:20 p.m.
The Wabasha County Sheriff's and Mrs. David Reetz , Hudson, Monday from l p.m. until time He retired from farming ;in the
Oak
Ridge
area
in
1962
May 31, Highway ol, state patrol.¦ ¦:
TUESDAY
of
Jackson,
Trempealeau
and
of services.
V
"
Department said Ward R. Lane, Wis. His father has died.
W. Bohn, 11 I E , Howard St.,
The son of Peter and Susan Buffalo counties will have an rievr St.-. ' ' ,'
.7:30 p.m. — Winona Housing S25,Robert
Services will be at lb a.m.
Illegal turn, 10;15 p.m. Sunday, West Lake City Rt. 3; apparently fell
Kathryn
K n u t z , Dakota ,
Drecktratt
Fred
lie
was
Frieden Kronebusch,
Mrs.
and Redevelopment Authority, Broadway,
opportunity to talk with Gover- Minn., and Donald Books Jr.,
asleep while driving northbound Monday at SS. Peter and Paul
Wis,
FALLS,
bom
ln
Whitewater
TownshipBLACK
RIVER
'
regular session, Valley ¦ View
nor Patrick J. Lucey Monday. La Crescent, Minn .
on CSAH . 6 a half-mile north of Church, Independence, the Rev,
: ¦- .- - - ' . •:
Rogers woman third here late Friday; •
tower. 1 r
Herb ZoromskJ officiating', with (Special ) ;- Mrs. Fr.ed!..(Sadie) Winona County, ; Jan , 10,. 18W. The lucey campaign caravan
Black
River
He
married
Celia
Lehnertz
in
Lane and his son, Randy , re- burial in the church cemetery. Drecktrah , 91,
7:30 p.m; — Winona County Princess Kay entrant
will be in downtown Black Rivceived minor . injuries, sheriff's The Eleva American Legion Falls, died Friday at Lutheran 1912. She died-in May 1919. On er Falls at 1:25 p.m. and In BOYS STATE
Government Study Commission ,
Wis.
1920
he
married:
Anna
La
Crosse,
Sept.
8,
Hospital
,
regular session , Winona Senior STILLWATER , Minn, (AP) deputies said. Both were taken will provide graveside military
Osseo at 3 p.m. At . 6 WABASHA, Minn. — Deatt
The former Sadie Case, she Zils, He was . a member of St. downtown
High School.
p.m.,
Lucey
will attend the Buf- Plank Jr., Wabasha, was elect— A young Rogers woman is to Lake City Municipal Hospital, rites.
'
was born De c. 14, 1882. She was Casimir Church and Catholic
WEDNESDAY
the third of 11 finalists to be where Lane was fcept overnight Friends may call after 2 p.m. a school teacher, prior to her Order of Foresters Court 619, falo County Democratic party ed auditor of Minnesota Boy*
today ; at the Kern Funeral
7:30 p.m .— Winona Board of chosen for the Princess Kay of for observation.
fund raiser at Valley Supper State In elections Friday at ColLane's 1964 sedan received Home here, where there will be marriage to Fred Drecktrah Minneiska. :
Adjustment , regular session , the Milky Way contest.
Club, Mondovi.
legeviiie, Minn..
died
June
1
1,
Survivors
are:
his
wife;
five
1905.
July
19,
He
a prayer service at 8 p.m, and 1953. She was a charier mem- sons, Sylvester, Austin , Minn.;
city hall.
Julie Tessmar , 19, was about $100 damage.
the Rosary will be recited at
THURSDAY
named Friday as Region 7
ber of the Assembly of God Francis and Thomas, Winona;
8:30 p.m.
1:30. p.m. . ¦ — Winona County dairy princess.
Gerald , Altura , Minn,, and RoChurch.
Welfare Board , regular session , Princess Kay -will be hamed Student aid plans
Survivors
are:
two
sons,
Jackbert, Minnesota City, Minn.; six
Alfred S. Saed
commissioners room, tempora- at the Minnesota State Fal r In
son County Judge Louis I. daughters' Sister Loretta , New
in
sta
te
will
BLAIR
go
, Wis. (Special) - Alry courthouse,
August,
and Everett , Black Berlin , Wis,; Mrs. Harry ( Lufred S. Saed, 69, Blair, died Fri- Drecktralv
Rrver
Falls
;
daughter , Mrs. cille) Putnam , Mrs. Bruce
' mmmm ^mmmmmmmmmmmmmymmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
into effect July 1 day at Lutheran Hospital , La Ralph (Hazelone
) Boehlke , Black (Elaine) Stanton and Miss Carol
Crosse, Wis., following an ex- Ri-ver Falls; four grandchilKronebusch , Winona; Mrs. B, G.
ST. PAUL, Minn. - New tended illness. He farmed in
(Betty ) Kellett, Austin , Minn.,
dren
;
two
great-grandchildren,
state programs providing tuition rural Ettrick , Wis,, then moved
brothqvs,
and Mrs. Ralph (Rosella) Bechand
two
Hugh
Case,
for higher education for de- here, and retired as custodian of
pendents of. prisoners of war the Blair Schools about two Coour d' Alene, Idaho, and" Rob- ly, Fountain City, Wis, ; 43
ert Case, Manitowo c, Wis,
grandchildren , and 10 greatand persons missing in action years ago,
Funeral services will be at grandchildren., Five brothers
and
financial
assistance
for
forneunpoper.)
(Extracts from the files of this
The son of Albert and Anita the Assembly of God Church and four sisters have died .
eign students wUl be effective Instenes Saed , he was born with
burial in Riverside Ceme- Funeral services will be at
July 1,
at rural Ettrick June 29, 1904. tery. Time and date will be an- 9:30 a.m. Monday at WatkowTen years ago . . . 1964
Permanent rules for the pro- He married Berdella Molstad ln nounced later.
ski Funeral Home, Winona , and
The W3nona City Council sanitary and engineering com- grams wll be adopted June 27 June 1933. She died in I960.
Buswell Funeral Home is In nt St. Casimir Church at 10, the
mittee will study whether a full-lime gas inspector is needed. by the Minnesota Higher Edu- Survivors are : one daughter , charge of arrangements.
Rev. Msgr. Hmmett Tighe ofApplications for gas Installation permits ' have declined from cation Coordinating Commls.
ficiating. Burial will be in St,
alon
.
an average of 53 per month ln 1960 to 2<J a month in 1963,
Mary 's Cemetery, Oak Ridge,
The commission , the adminsWinona 's working force total reached 10,495, a new high
with the Rev. Leland Smith ,
terlng agency, was approprifor May.
Holy Trinity Church , Rollingated $10,000 for the POW destone, officiating at graveside
pendents program , and $80,000
services.
,
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
for the foreign student fund ,
Friends may call today from
¦
w
hich
includes
an
emergency
Senator Lucas of Illinois , the Democratic leader , said to2 to 4 and after 7 p.m, at Ih©
day people had bolter quit gabbing about a depression or the scholarship fund.
funeral home where tho Rosary
country may talk itself Into one.
will be at 7:3-0.
Hugo Labrador Iron ore deposits will be tapped In 1952 and
Tho quality BOBS In belore tho nemo goes <"^C5^"""—"
•A memorial Is bolng ar
ROCHESTER,
Minn.
Get—
The
onc-uino
toll
bridge
Is
viProposed addition ting tho estimated $7 million to tal to Wabasha 's economy, be- ranged.
can be delivered to New England at the name price as Mesabi
ore reaches Duluth , Minn,, a New England council spokesman
the Wabasha Bridge cause Wisconsin residents make
to nursing home replace
snid.
across the Mlsslssdppl River is up about 40 percent of tho city 's SBA loan officer
QUAL ITY HEARING
as difficult an finding retail trade and nearest bridges
on meeting agenda almost
Fifty years ago ? . . 1924
a place to put the bnlge, a con- nro ,1f) miles away, ho said . Wis- to be in Rochester
AID CENTER
MONDOVI, Wis, - Thc pro- ference of traffic engineers was conainiles also depend on Ihe
Among the prize winners at the meeting of the Minnesotn
ROCHESTER , Minn. - Tony
told
here
Thursday.
bridge
to
roach
jobs
and
hospi.
"We are here today . . . So
Slate Iris Society at St , Paul was thc Pfcitfeff Nursery of posed addition Id tho Buffalo
Moser , loan officer , Small BusiRichard Klobuchnr , Roches- tal care, the engineer added.
Winonn ,
Memorial Hospital Nursing
yo-u can hear tomorrow. "
ness
Administration
,
will
bo
at
Homo will be ono of the items |er, assistant district engineer Replacing tlio bridge will re- Rochester June 27 to talk to
Room ISO Exchango Building
on the agenda at a public hear- for tho Minnesota HlRhwny De- quire a major approach close small businessmen nbout SBA
Seventy-five yea rs ago . . . 1899
§,j
1th A Center
ing at La Crosse Juno 25 at partment, said tho Wabasha pro- to> Wabasha , because tho navi- loans .
ject would take seven to nine gation channel lies close to the
The Winona Gaslight Co. lias moved to the two rear rooms 7:30 p.m.
Phona 454-4804
Honry
Schwelgorf,
Direc
tAccording
to
District
years from the start of plan- \Vnbnsha shoreline, Klobuchnr
of tho second floor of the Syndicate building at the northeast
Tho hoarlng, called by the re.
M»r Hogri «4-19-M
or Paul W. Jansen, an SBA reCertified Hearing ,
corner of 3rd and Center streets. Orrin F . Smith has boon view committee of Weston ning to tho awarding of noted. Another problem will bo presentative will bo in Rochescontracts.
Aid Audlologlsl
Icoeplng tho old bridge open if
engaged as bookkeeper.
Wisconsin Health Planning OrRepairs havo cost mo-re than and when a new bridge Is built , ter the fourth . Thursday of each
ganization , will review thc need WOO.OOO and closed the bridge li« said.
inonth for this purpose, Ap• Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to S p.m., Saturdays by
On«-hund recl years ago . . . 1874
ior , cost of , and local support several times since lOflB — yet The department still is work- pointments may bo made by
appointment Only. Sunday—Emergency C«IU Only. Clousd
nnd involvement , of the pro, the 4>year-old bridge probably ing lor bridge financing "'Willi calling or, writing tho RochesStrawberries nre arriving from Coiitrnilin , III., and other
during the noon hour dally.
<tovm liver points, the retail price of which Is 36 cents a pwed $1,600,000 104 bed skilled will bo good only for unother 20 the hope thut the financing will ter Chamber of Commerce , 212
care
addition.
years, Klobuchnr estimated.
First Ave. S.W.
be settled."
quart. WW berries are also In market.
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Six graduates
ofllrtiinex
are certified

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Six gradnates bi the dissidelit Seminex
lave been certified for ordination as ministers by the Lutheran (SjurcH-Missouri Synod; : a
church spokesman said.
The six ministerial candle
<dates were aniong 109 fourthyear students : at Concordia
Seminary who walked off th«
campus in February. The walkout followed suspension of Dr.
John H. Wetjfen as seminary
l»esident and the firing of most
of the faculty in a dispute over
low literally the Bible should
be interpreted.
-A. total of nearly 400 students
and the fired faculty majority
set up the Seminex—seminary
In exile-^at other St. Louis-«rea
thesbfogical schools. Seininex officials have maintained their
graduates "should be ordained
as ministers in synod churches,
but synod officials have insisted
that the Seminex graduates be
certified by the Concordia fac:
UltV v W ' : 'X X "X - X X ; 7 . X 7 X

Officials said the six who
were icertified Friday -were the
only ones in the Seininex graduating class who had submitted
to required interviews by the
Concordia faculty., .' .-•:.
JPlacement officials at Seminex have said that many
churches in the 3-million-member synod have indicated that
they will defy synod, regulations
and accept the Seminex gradu:
ates based on certification by
the "seminary in exile.?
W: '«.' ' ' .

CORONATION .W .. Miss Dawn Gamroth,
who wears the crown as 1974 Miss Inde- .;¦:
pendence! is shown with her royal court ,:
from left: , Natalie Roskos, Debbie Killen apd .

N ixon adviser tells
banks to mail out
wrappers for pennies

CindyWPientok. The coronation Friday was
the first event, in . Independence Day activities
which will be highlighted by a parade at
1:30 Tp.m . today. (Sunday News photo). . .' ."'

ROYALTY .. ... Miss Cindy Runkel, Miss Stram Of-1973, - . The. coronation ceremony Friday opened events at the Strum
places the crown on .the head"of her cousin, Miss JU1 Runkel,
Steam Engine celebration; Which will continue through today. . '
who Friday began her year-long reign as Miss Strum, : 1974;. ' ¦"_- (Sunday News photo) " ' . - - . ' ' .-.•.
Attendants are Miss Tammy Banker (left) and Debra Olson.

At Strum Celebration

WASHINGTON (U P l) W_
President. Nixon's consumer
affairs adviser, Vi r g i n i a
Knauer, says banks can help
end the penny shortage; if they
mail penny wrappers along
with customer's monthly bank
STRUM, V?is, (Special) )-^ The Runkel family will con- .
: Activities " . Saturday' included a garden , tractorpulllng .
statements.
throe its royal' reign at Strum; X-:
contest,, a honletown entertainment show and a teen daiice.
: The ; idea came from a
The bleachers on the festival grounds were filled .to
. Today/ services at Strum Lutheran Church will be held .
Beljevue, Wash., woman . who capacity
Friday as Miss Struni of. 1973, Cindy Runkel, placed
at 9:15 a.m.; a pony pull will begin at noon, the combination
wrote; that her ;husband had ; the crown on the. head or
parade aid grande. parade js scheduled to begin at
accumulated more than $2 of Mr. arid Mrs; Ronald her cousin, Jill Rttnkel, daughter . kiddie
1:30,
Runkel,
.
and
a teen dance,. with m/usic by .-'Couiitry Thunder,''
during
coronation
cere'worth of pennies because of his monies opening events of the¦
19747 Struni: Steam Engine Days,
wiU ; be held from 8:30 to midnight. .
" the change out
habit
of
taking
- . -. -'. . .
'
Continuous, steam slows are a part of the celebration,
Jabk Taylor , Whitehall, and . of his pants pockets every celebration.
first attendant Cindy Pien. ', ia^PEJ^MCE
The
:
W
;
queen's
attendants,
daughter
pancakes
and sausages and chicken, hot from the grill, will X
are
Tammy
Banker,
:
Mrs; Ray Gunderson, Os- might. ;:
(Special) — Miss Dawn. 7 tok, daughter of Mr. and
: ' ' ,
be available through , the day,:
If people received the wrap- . of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Banker, first ruwierupj . and : Bebra:
X
Crainrbth, 17-year-old daugh- ¦' ¦Mrs. Bernard Pientok, also ¦ ' . seo; .- .' • •'.'- "¦- ' '.
f(>r
OlsOli,
There
are
rides,;
d«signed,
persons
of ali: ages and
daughter
of
Mr.
and
.Mrs.
Ardell
Olson
runnersecond
,
The
.
coronation
kicked
off
.
pers
with
their
monthly/
bank
.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Xy
'
up.
The
ll
girls
vying
for
being,
named
Miss
.
Congeniality,
¦
the
concession
and
food
are
sponsored
by various
crown
were
judged
May
21
at:
.:
.stands
the. three-day independence - statements, Mrs;. Knatier told
G a m-r o 't h, Independence,
¦'¦ local organizations;
. .. W W
Days celebration; which will the American bankers Associa- :a banquet at . Club Midway:
wear* the crown as Miss, In- 1 Bp-ohsored fcy Sylyer . TV;
be highighted today «t 1:30 tion; they might remember to
dependence 1974 following w : second attendant Debbie
Killen, daughter of Mr. and
p.m. by a parade.
coronation ceremonies Frireturn some of the SO billion
Mrs. Glen Killen, sponsored
'"'day 'WW
The.; Rainbow Valley; Car- pennies the Treasury Ms /trying
\ - -W- '
'
'
nival offers rides and games . to¦ get back into circulation.
The' nine candidates "vying y ¦-by - Northern Investment
Company, and third attendin city park, and barbecued . The !.'- , penny shortage has
for the title were jud ged at
ant,. Natalie Roskos, -daugh-. -" . chicken is available. •
¦.
beconie so severe .in: parts of
. banquet at Cluh 186 prior;
ter - of Mr. and Mrs, John .
Saturday's- activities in- the country " that some superto the coronation. Miss 'Gam-' '
Roskos, sponsored by State
cluded a laddie parade fol- markets say they may offer
¦ roth, sponsored by Smieja '* . Bank of Independence.
lowed by ganies for chil- scrip for change instead of
'. ¦Mairket, received her crown
About 200 jiersons attenddren and a .street dance.; pennies! A f ew banks have
from the 1973 queeii, Doris
" Ivan Stendahl is chairman
ed the banquet. Judges were
Kampa. : -y -. .
begun paying $1,10 for a dollars
' .'
W. worth of pennies.
The royal court includes
of this year 's event.
Mrs. Ed Goodpaster and

DownGo^rd^ft neff^i

Rummf a

..

For alleged assault

Hospital group
changes stand

In Wisconsin

¦.'MINNEAPOLIS; ' Minn. -(AP )
—The ' 'Minnesota Hospital ' Association reversed itself Friday
and urged its members to supply financial data requested by
l state Senate subcommittee.
The subcommittee, which Is
probing health costs, had
threatened to seek subpoenas
after oniy nine of the state's 185
hospitals had met the origina l
deadline to supply the data.
The hospital association initially protested the request ana
urged its members not to comply for fear of "jeopardizing
the sensitive relationships , existing in our member hospitals. "
This referred in particular to
data sought abou t liow much
hospital-based physicians such
as pathologists , anesthesiologists and radiologists are paid,
Ben , George R. Conzemius, subcommittee chairman , has said
infill pay to some doctors may
be a major factor in spiralis
hospital cost.?,
The association had told the
subcommittee lt feare d the financial informalion would be
taken out of context and be
misleading. Following Friday 's
d e c i s i o n , the association 's
board of trustees urged hospital
nf ficials to provide any additional Information needed to
"clarify and-or expand " data
requested by the subcommittee,
Univers ity of
Meanwhile.
Mlnnesola Hospitals announced
n>:ans for a July I blko ln
pnlient charges averaging 12
Der cent, Tho increase ls Iho
la rgest by a Minneapolis arcn
io:pilnl since federal price controls were lifted six -weeks ago.
Salary Increases averaging
"in excess of 10 per cent" were
:ifd by hospital officials as a
major factor In the increased
j hnrges. Rising costs of medical equipment, and supplies also
mere mentioned.

LA CROSSE,; Wis. (UPl) Sen. Gaylord Nelson brought delegates at the state Democratic
party's convention to their feet
Friday night when he called for
the kind of integrity in federal
government his party has promoted in Wisconsin the past 25
years.
Nelson , addressing delegates
in the opening session, called
for
additional
safeguards
against the abue of executive
power in Washington , reform of
campaign laws and strong regulation of electronic surveillance,
Gov, Patrick J. Lucey, who
himself roused the delegates,
introduced Nelson as a man who
stands for . the "ideal of not just
good government, but better government, "
"Today that ideal is more
needed than ever before ," said
Lucey, noting the Watergate
scandal,
Following their speeches, delefates celebrated thc party 's
25th birthday. It was in 1949
with the decline of the Progressive party the Democratic party known today was formed in
Greep Bay.
Nelson emphasized in particular the need to severely restrict

Cabinet-level
Li Crescerti board asked Committee on
io fire school principal Energyformed

Nelson fhrills
on money data Demo session

Bodies of fishermen
recovered from lake

BENA , Minn. (AP) - Authorities have recovered the
bodies of two fishermen who
drowned May 27 In , Lake Wlnniblgoshlsli near Bona,
Sheriff's officers said the
body of Robert A, Peterson ,
about 50, Grand Forks , N.D,,
was found Wednesday along the
lakeshore The body of Louis
Monnen , 70, Roanoke , 111., ./as
found Thursday In the southwest corner of the lake .
The two had been fishing
with Monnen 's wife , Alma , iM,
ano her sister-in-law , Elsie
Rerjets , when tholr boat
Chilean cowboys aro called swamped near Bonn. The bod'Huasos ," They resemble Ar- ies of the two women were
found the next day.
tpntlna 's "Gauchoa."

electronic surveillance , in view
of Watergate. .W ... ¦'.' .'. ' ., :. ' .. ' "The way to stop this nasty
business is with the establishment of a bi-partisan group of
U.S. senators and House members," he said,
"That group once a year
should call before it the directors of the . FBI, CIA, the military and every single person in
the. government with authority
to direct wiretaps, and put them
under oath , under penalties of
perjury, and make them disclose , who was tapped and
why," Nelson said.
"We'll then know what's being
done on intrusions of the right
to privacy, " said Nelson , charging the administration had made
wiretaps . "by the thousands. "
Nelson also called for an end
to the use of the Internal Revenue Service as a means of
checking on people.
Nelson said reform of campaign laws must include elimination «f special interest money,
He u^ged financing of elections
through the treasury .

Student honored
by 'U' Regent*

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP )
-- Constance R. Barnhart,
graduating summa cum laude
with a straight-A average at
the University of Minnesota,
was honored Friday during the
Board !of Regents meeting...:.
Miss Barnhart , 22, of St.
Louis Park , received the silver
medal of Royal Society for the
Encouragement of Arts f Manufactures and Commerce of London. It is one of a dozen
a w a r d e d annually among
American college and unive rsity students.
She majored in political science and Spanish. Prof. Harold
Chase called her the best student he'd ever had in 25 years
of teaching undergraduates the
constitution course in political
science.
Miss Barnhart has been accepted by law schools at the
university, Harvard and Yale
but has not decided yet where
she will pursue legal studies.
Regents Chairman Elmer Andersen praised ' Miss Barnhart
for academic excellence and
her many extracurricular activities on and off campus
The honors student replied
thc medal in turn reflected honor on the , university and its fa culty and administration.

'LA CRESCENT, Minn. - The Crescent High School principal
School Board of Independent charged with assaulting a stu' '
School District 300 was asked dent. .:; .
James
Etrheim , principal in
Wednesday night . to fire a La
charge of discipline at the high
school, Is accused ,of breaking
Joel Laska 's glasses and causDelegates from
ing minor physical injuries to
.':
him.
two states vote
The charges were made by
La Crosse lawyer William Wentagainst Seminex zel,.
representing t\}e student's
¦
MIAMI (AP) ' -' Florida and parents, "Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Georgia delegates of the Lu- Laska' Rt. 1, La Crescent,
theran Church-Missouri Synod SEVERAL persons w«re prehave voted against the denomi- pared to testify before the board
as to their knowledge of the alnation 's president , te» recognize leged
incident. They were not
graduates of a controversial called on since, without prior
"seminary in exile. "
knowledge of the complaint , the
The 250 delegates meeting board wanted to obtain legal
Friday in Atlanta voted over- counsel.
whelmingly in favor of their Witnesses will be asked to apchurches' ordaining graduates pear before an investigating
of the so-called "Seminex " and committee named by Gregory
Abnet , board chairman. It will
installing them as pastors.
Tlie resolution was phrased be made up of Abnet , David Yeias an affirmation of congrega- ter, John Biller and Warren Fartional autonomy rather than a well.
challenge to the authority of sy- Abnet said Friday hi.s commitnod president Dr. J.A.O. Preus. tee will meel within tlie week
Preus hod warned that con- and all persons wishing to Speak
gregations and church officer? on the matter will be heard ,
would violate the denomina- Wcnlzel , who staled thc incition 's constitution by ordaining dent had been reported to police
but no charges filed at that
or installing a Seminex gradu- time,
agreed to postpone any
ate without certification from legal proceedings
against the
Concordia Seminary nt St . scbool district,
until the investiLouis. Concordia has been the gating committee
meets,
major training center for
clergymen of the Missouri SyETRHEIM made no comment
nod.
Wednesday, saying he would file

a complete report . wlt5r the
board of education .
In other business, board members voted1 to establish membership in . the La Crescent
Chamber of Commerce, tc open
the Hokah Library on Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons in
July, to accept the resignations
of three English instructo rs and
to place cooks, secretaries and
other school aides on leaves of
absence for the summer .
Farwell, Yeiter ahd Jan Davison were named to the negotiation team which will consider
contract terms for the secretarial staff. .
Dr. Steven Permuth stated
that a guarantee of 10 students
seemed assured for a proposed
trip to France next March.
John M. Haugan- elementary
school principal , said .a prekindergarten summer program ,
largely funded . under Title !federal provisions , will cost about
$10,900. Tests will determine the
effectiveness of the summer
sessions.
TENNIS COURTS and a hall
court for basketball are being
installed on the school's parking
lot for summer use, accord ing
to Earl Seaton , supervisor of
student activities .
He also advised consideration
of a bituminous-surface running
track. District Supt, Lloy d Johnson snid contacts with construction firms indicate thp track
could be built for less than tho
$10,000 already budgeted for It,

Professor thinks so

Does sponge hold energy key?

By LAURENCE M0SKOWITZ
PITTSBURGH (UPD - A
Penn State professor Joined (wo
age-old scientific principles of
energy absorption nnrl came up
wilh a now principle of energy
production —a giant sponge,
Dr. Howard B, Palmer , a
professor of fuel science , has
developed a new system to
convert solar energy to electrical power. And ho said his idea
might hasten tho clay when
cities will derive their electrical
power from the sun. ;

qualities of black substances.
Palmer , ln a telephone
interview from U n i v e r s i t y
Park , Pa,, said the black
substance in his system is a
thin slab of graphite installed in
tho center of a well-insulated
pipe.
Helium, or some other
similar gas, would be pumped
around the graphite. The
graphite, heated by tho sun,
with the help of some highly
polished mirrors, would bring
tho gas to a temperature of
Th« Idea Is based, vlmply, on about l,10OF,
tho storage qualities of the Tho heated gas would power
sponge and the heat absorbing a gas turbine which In turn

would drive an electric generator,
"This scheme," Palmer said ,
"involves no fuel , no pollution
or waste, uses no water , and is
relatively thrifty In land-use,"
Dr , Gerard Fneth , a professor of mechanical engineering,
worked with Palmer in coupling
the graphite heater to a
turbine.

"In this gas turlilne cycle, "
Fneth said , "the heated gas
enters t|io turbine and expands
where there is lower pressure
and the gas cools. It then
recomprosses after cooling and
it runs through the sponge once

again."

"You never lose any gas
because the whole system is a
closed loop, " Fneth said, "I
think it looks quite promising. "
Faeth estimated a heat
absorber about 16 feet long and
about an inch In diameter
would be needed to supply
electricity to the average
American household.
He said a city the size of
Pittsburgh
would
need a
collector about three miles
square.
"It's reall y not. pracllcnl for
the East , but it would bo for
the Southwest," Fneth said,
Palmer pointed out the

system is not without drawbacks.
"The optical characteristics
of the mirrors must be nonr
perfect —excellent ," ho said,
"And we've gat to iind nn
efficient means of energy
storage, "
Palmer said tho system
currently Is confined to laboratory experiments.
But proposals have been
prepared for the federa l government for possible funding
nnd he snid there has been
some industrial interest.,
"It' s B useful Idea that ought
to be explored further ,"1 Palmer
said.

WASHINGTON" . (AP) . - A
new cabinet-level Committee on
Energy -was established Friday
to advise the President an matters of energy policy.
The committee will be headed by Treasury Secretary William E. Simon , who formerly
was the. government's energy
chief ;,;
The . current federal energy
administrator , John C. Sawhill ,
commented that there is a developing surplus on. the world
fuel market ''which should
translate into lower prices, at
the pump " by the end of the
year.
The group, announced by the
"White House , replaces the
Energy
Emergency Action
Group, which had been created
last November.
Members of the EEV\G not
listed on the new committee include the Defense Department ,
the National Security Council
and the Cost of Living Council.
However ,, it includes the secretary of state and the chairman of the Atomic Energy
Commission, who had not been
on the EEAG.
Sliwhill told newsmen In
Philadelp hia prior to nn address before tho Philadelphia
Chamber of Commerce on Friday that gasoline prices would
probably drop not more than
two to five cents a gallon .
He also said his agency may
consider lifting the federal allocation of gasoline this slimmer.
Controls already are 1 being
phased out on some fuels , including aviation fuels and
heavy or residual fuel oil , ha
said,
¦

Minnesota man dies
in Ohio collision
MARTV1LI,E , Ohio <AP) A "Minnesota man waa killed
and his wife Injured In a twocar accident In Ohio Fr iday.
Ransom Johnson , 83, a linotype operator for the Wiilmar
Tribune , wns killed In the accident 9 miles south of Mnryvillo.
His wife , Leona , 54, and the
driver of thc second car were
hospitnlzed.
Tho Johnsons wore In Ohio on
vacation to visit tholr son,
Dean.
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and trucks as soon as rubber will contain offices, a display
supplies arrive. S & S will also room, and storagei space.
do vulcanizing and rubber re- The service stiation will have
pair^ of Industrial and farm a hew island for gasoline and
belts, pulleys and other Items. diesel fuel.A large bay:¦will perSouth Korea, arrived here re- The Scharmota ; brothers have mit mechanical and tire re_
the rubcently to besgin a year's; work both had experience in
the :1940s; placement servicing ofw large
trudes and tractors. W
at the A-G Co-operative Ci^eain- ber indust^ir since
Pre'vibus toi opening : their own ESttoflted cMt of eonstruo
ery.: •¦
'XX ;
:
Sent to the U.S. by the Ko- business, both worked for Nek tion is $70,000.,
Son
Tire
Company,
Inc.,
Wind:
fcrtKizer,
Shin
has
handles
rean government,
The co*p
¦
"'WW ' -' . Xx x 'X XXxX - feed,. dairy equipment, LP gas
been studying agriculture : at ' ns.-'."- . ' ' '
the University of Missouri. Af-: Sid and his wife, Eleanor, and hardware items.
¦yy - k - X x x ""
ter a year here; he will, return live at 4842 8th St., Goodview,
'
to lis studies in Missouri ior and have four children. ¦:Hap MABELi Mfinn. (Special) *three nioinths before going back and his Wife, Ruth, live in Two new doctors have joined
Fountain City. They have twa the staff at the MABEL VETto Korea.
Shin is: a three^time holder oi children.' ¦'
¦
ERINARY CLINIC. They are
w. . .. w . ¦!' ." ¦:¦*• ¦' '" 7 Ww ' ww Dr. Phil McCleaiy aiid . Dr.
the black, belt, the highest
award given, in amateur judo. LAKE CITY, Minn. - A ful- Daryl Funk; both May 25 gradHe also enjoys fishing and humt- ly -operationalj totally .integra- uates from the Veterinaiy
"W " " ,.; ' .' "
ted metal fabricating center School of Iowa State Universling- W .
He Is living with : the Vtlas will be demonstrated by DI- t y f a t Ames;
Hanson family, Arcadia,
ACRO.DIVISION, HimdaiUe In- Funk began work May 30 and
X xx
X X i r X X -:,
dustries, Inc;, Lake¦_ ". .City,-..-.' :iat: McCleary began June 10 due to
CHATFIELD, Minn . - MRS. Chicago's: McCormick- Place' his : attendance at a umiversity
TROY (OPAL) SCHRflCK, this faU w 7 /W
banquet honoring him for being
Prestoni consumer services Xad- T*hei ; demonstriation will be the top graduate hi the veterinviser far Interstate Power Com- part of the National Machine ary school:class.
pansy, Chatfield, recently attend- Toal'.W' BuEders Association's Both McCleary and his wife,
¦"' "¦
¦
ed a five-day seminar on micro- Snteriational machine tool show. Mary Lou, and Funk and Ms
- ¦Mrs. Haney . ; Zimmerman
wave oven fiome economics in Septemlber 4-13;." ;
wife; Carol,, are living in Ma'MARK ZIMMERMAN , owner
Antana; Iowa.
Di-Acrb's .metal forming cen- bfel. -'- ,¦:• . ¦ . - ¦ ". ' ¦y y '.. - ¦' :" - : . W- 7
' v- , '•¦, . .:
The seminar, was ;sponsored ter will operate, in actual shop
of Town & Country Real Estate,
by AmanaWBefrigeration, Inc. environnaeht and produce real RUSHFORB, Minn. (Spedal)
'Breezy Acres, recently complete
ed a class In "Professional
parts for customers.
-^-Two new gasoline storage
ETTRICK , Wis.. (Special) — The integrated center will tanks were recently installed
Counseling. Techniques" ;: at AlConde Mack has been appointed consist of .punching, ¦shearing, at DAN'S STANDARD SERbert Lea, Minn.
:The course was sponsored- by Prendergast Miss Drazkowski posttnaster liere. . He had been foriming, rolling and tube-bendr VICE here, The tanks have cathe Minnesota and Iowa: Farm IJEWISTaN, MUin. _ John an assistant in the local post ing machine' tools'. "' .
pacities of 10,000 and -4,000 galaiid Land ^Brokers and is de- Prendergast, Lewiston} has office suite 196?. "--:
lons for regular and leaded
signed to increase the profes- Joined;- , the: farm sales depart- Previously, Mack . had been a tEWKTQN, Minn. . Con- gas. They replace two l,00o
—
Milwaukee
and
postal
Clerk
at
sional approach : to real estate. ment pf Buy-Rite Realty, Inc.,
struction , has begun here on a gallon tanks. .: '
Lai "Crosse for 18 years; .
•Zimmerman lives on Pleasant Rochester."-'.
W
Sheldon Cantlon, Ettrick post- new bulging for the LEWIS- SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeIfcidge.
He is working at the Roches- master for .28 years, resigned in TON CO-OP ASSOCIATION.
¦ :¦
'
,
w
W
w
'X
k
.W:
* .'. X x . x The. co-op Is presently occu- ciali^— Fred Onsgard , Leonard
¦".- 'GLEN C. ALLEMAN,, super- ter office and also" maintains sin April ;due to . ill health,
¦ '¦
.
' ;' - - ' ' ' " " W W
officer
here.
He
is
in
charge
of
'
¦'
'
'
pying
the old post office ' build- ToEefsrud, Xaurence Meyer,
'
'
"
'
.
'
..
. - :
.
*
intendent of theAWinona Steam; aales. In Winona , Wabasha , Fillcompany-owned property. all. of Spring Grove, and Mering,
,
Wis.
FOUNTAIN
CITY
—
: Plant, retired May 31 from more and ' Houston ' counties., ' .
Brothers Sid: and Harold "Hap" The structure formerly used by lyn Helland, Mabel, -were : reNorthern States Power Co.. aft- - ,'• Prendergast, 32, formerly op- Sckarmota
elected to the board of direchave opened a new the firm has been torn down.
ei1 40 years of employment .
inseinina- business, S & S.;TIR]3 SALES* Claire Rice, general manager tors at Uie ;46th: anmral meet: iHe began work:,for. the .Mis- erated an artificial
-tlri'g service for 7 cattle breeders.: here in the old bottling works of the association, said he ex- ing;, of, the FOUR - SQUARE
sissippi Valley : Public Service He and his wife, "Violet; have building of the former Fountain pects the new building will be COrOP OIL CO. held here re•'; Company at the steath : plant two children. - W : ;
rea'dy: for use by the first or . cently.
Brewery. W . .
Way 7, 1934, He worked in "variGeneral Manager
Harold
' ' '*V- ,W' * . . . :.w Au franchisee!
Firestone dealer, seoond: weefe in August
w
.
ous positions and had been su- ARCADIA. Wis (Special)
, sales of ' - $2,r
Bjerke
reported
'
.
Three
:
.
times;
larger
than
tbe
.
the
firm
will
retread
and
:
vul—
perintendent for the past 22 SHIN JONQ •: .
I,: 26, Kang-Ju, canize recaps for tractors, cars one it replaces, the new facility 403,462. for the past year; a 38
". 'years,;
percent increase over the previous year. He announced the
¦' Alleman is a former Minne. sota, City mayor and wuneilyear's $200,215 net profit will
taan. He and his wife, Margabe distributed to cooperative
;
ret, live at Minnesota City. : .
members. ' ¦/¦ .',
Total asset? of $l,-484,599.29
and a reserve of $182,599.46
were also reported.
Four square Oil Go. Is a farm
supply cooperative serving
about 4,900 members in the
Spring Grove, Mabel and .Caledoria area,

^'[^^©^ilfjv w
/m/fa^
stacks

MRS. R O B E R T (JEAN)
HANEY, 3825 Sth St., Goodview*
has been named manager of the
reporting department of the
Credit Bureau oi Winona 68%
7 E. 4th St. :/ ' W- ' W ' vW-*
kota at the cohvention to plm
She has been with the com- future activities.
pany for three years and pre- x : ' - - '" x ' x. X ;i(; y xx f' -ry y
.
viously held the position ot re- Three Employes
at Schuler
porter, telephoning and check- Chocolates, Inc., lOOfli W. 5th
ing references for the bureau. St,, have retired recently.
She Is continuing these duties Miss Dorothy Drazkowski, 671
: as well as managing her depart%. 2nd St,, wrapped candy, by
njent. W
hand when she joined the firm
Mrs. Haney, .28, is original- 48 years ago and retired as an
ly from Fountain City, Wis. She automatic bar wrapper operadud her huisband
¦ have.two chil- tor.
dren. ' / .,- ... ¦ ¦ x .y y y y X :
Mrs. Albert Lutz,: m W. Mill
St.,; and Mrs. William Bell, 267
Carimona St., each retired, after
15 . years with the company.
Mrs. Lute operated an automatic bar-wrapper and Mrs- Bell
was in charge of the plant's
cherry-bottling division .

this week in business

"' -:"' INVESTMENT FUNDS .
' w'.Bid :ABiced
Boston Fund¦ ....... 8.38 84«
Bullock .'.;' ... .... 10:98 12.03
Canada Gen Jd ..;>: 8.47 9.16
Century Shrs Tr .. 10.10 11.04
Chanaing Funds: .
Balanced V....... -9M ».93
Growth ....... ... 4.13 -4,51
Income .......... ft.02 6,58
fecial X' .,......„xX. 1.50 1.64
Chem ..;' ........... 9.09 ^.93
Energy Fd ........ 10.51 N.L;
Fidelity Trend .... . 20.01:, i21.87
Founders ..:,, ;...,W4.79 6.23
Investors Group:
IDS:¦; .•..¦:•;- .;...,.. *.7i B.12
Mut Inc ...... ... 8.27 ' 8.99
Stock ............ 16.59 18.03
Selective .i...... 8,65 9.31
Variable Pay .... 6.82 7.41
Mws Invest Tr .... 9;89 10.81
do Growth ...... 10.22 11.28
Nat'l -Sec kr-Bal .. 7.59 ^.30
Nat'l Sec pond .... 4.38 ; 4.7S
do Pref Stk :..... 5.55 : 6.07
do Income , - .' .¦:* 4.30 - 4.70
do Stock . y x . .... 6.01 6,57
Price, Tr Growth .. 10.87 N.L.

xx
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X ALBER-P ti. LUTZ will retire
..June SO after more than ' 36
years with Northern States:Powr
er Co.
He began work in the. NSP
gas , distribution department in
Winona. He has worked in; several capacities within that department and will retire as gas
superintendent of the Hiawatha
division, a position he has held
since Oct. l, 1971.
Lutz is a past member of Winona's Board of Gas Examiners. He and his wife, Cella, live
Wat -318: WW Mill St.
RICHARD WANTOCK has
Joined the Royal Crest Division
GOOD CATCH . .. Pitsavas demonstrates ers Pizza has enough kinds of pizza to offer
of C. H. Stuart & Co., Newark, his pizza-tossing skill with a glance in th» 1,000 different combinations,
N.Y., as product manager . He ar and V one-handed catch He
*ays Broth.
was formerly ^ with 7 ' . ' . Watkins
Products, Inc., Winona.
Wantock attended Cotter High
School and Winona.. State College. - 7
He, his wife , Yvonne, and
their two children presently live
fit 169 Mechanic St. and expect to move to Newark in the
near future.
wamammamsmmti&aammmmaaaAAAm
By KAREN BERGSTEDT
partnership also owns pizzerias His Winona restaurant has
Sunday News Staff Writer
In Northfield and Ripon, Wis, been remodeled with the addiFrom painting and plumbing Pitsavas' switch to pizzas and tion of a counter and several
to pizzas?
the restaurant business wasn't booths near the front and changIt's an unusual jump in occu- as improbable as it might seem. es in equipment , including the
pation , but Nick Pitsavas made His first job in this country was installation of new . pizza ovens.
it — simultaneous to his trans- at his brother 's pizza place in The bar and dining room are unoceanic jump from Solonlca, Northfield. The elder Pitsavas altered. The entire restaurant
Greece to Minnesota in Au gust had immigrated several years has a 65-person capacity, Pitbefore, working at restaurants savas said.
1967.
ln Duluth and Menomonie, Wis,,
IN ADDITION to plzzar-made
PITSAVAS; 38, Is manager of befere starting his own.
from scratch from a Pitsavas
The- Brothers Pizza , Inc., 151 E.
Wantock
Sheets
3rd1 St.- formerly Ronnally's. Ac- AiFTER 4% years In North- family recipe — the menu feaWinona County recently took quired in April , the restaurant flel«d with his brother , Pitsavas tures spaghetti, ravioli and Italdelivery on a new hydrauli c ex- is now open , although its bar mo-ved to Albert Lea , where he ian sandwiches, as well as Amcavator manufactured hero by won 't open until July 1. ,, ,
owned a pizza restaurant. He erican food. Pitsavas said ho
the Bnd ger Division of WAR- The Brothers Pl/.z:a Is a fam- subsequently owned and operat- eventually would like to add
'
NER ii SWASEY CO. The exca- ily venture , jointly owned by ed restaurants In Fairfield , fireek specialty dishes to the
vator will be used for main- Pitsavas, one brother and three Iowa; DeKalb, 111;, and Belvi- menu although he has no plans
tenance of the county 'i 400 brothers-in-law. The fraternal dere- 111.
for doing so now.
. miles of roads.
JAMES W, SHEETS, an employe of the Warner & Swasey
BadRcr Divlson , recently completed a three-part course at the
University of Wisconsin , lMadlaon , designed to Improve the
managers,
The course was made up of
three Institutes , spread over a
one-year period. The first , held
last summer, was aimed at developing management and leadership skills; the second , held
Inst fall , dealt with planning
and budgeting, and the t hird,
recently completed , concerned
marketing and customer servlca considerations.

Brothers Pizza is
Greek family affair

•

Six members of Winona Council No, 80 ol the UNITED
COMMERCIAL TUAVELJ5KJS
OF AMERICA (UCT) atttended
the organization 's Slat annual
state convention at Duluth last
week.
Bert L. Berger, Milton Knutso n, Marvin A, Melor, Donald
Stedmnn, Hale A, Stow nnd
take plm orders, A dining room is situated
REMODELED AREA . . . The ironl area
Ponald Wood were among representatives of 30 UCT councils of the Brothers Pizza, 151 E. 3rrfi St., tea- at the rear.
f rom Minnesota and Norih JDa- iur«a booth*, eating counter und api. ee to I

fir

I>ru SIP - ...y xyr 8.71 ws.52

Putnam (G) Furi(d . 12,59 13.76
United Accuni Fd ,. 6.00 6.58
United:Income Fd .s10.68 11.70
Unit Science Fd .-..' 5:88. .; 6.44
Wellington Fund - 9.37 10.24
' - . . '• :COMMDN STOCjKS... ;" ;.'
. - ^^^^^^^^^mmi ^^mma ^^a ^i ^mm ^mmmAmm ammmmmmm
.- Anaconda .. .............. 23%
¦
. "•¦ :¦SWEEPSTAKES':WINNER ' .7 ' .'.... Jim M&in displays the:•. Anttsti-qng Cork :.......,. • tlVz
¦¦- ¦ ¦ ........ 5%
prints that earned luih a sweepstakes award at the state Avco ., ".. ¦"¦
••..
:.,v. w.... 117%
Coca,Cola
....
cohventipri of the Minnesota Professional Phptogtaphen, The
print of the wedding couple received a .fest-place ribbon,- Columbia Gas & Electric , 21%
the portraits in the upper left and lower right each received Great Northern Iron :.,v.... •-12V4
second place jribbons, and the double-exposure in tbe. lower In Multif/v,.' .':...'. ..:.>¦:. '...; '.¦ 24%
Tel & Tel ;' .; 20%
left received a fifth-place ribbon; The seco-nd ribbon oh three International
• : .' ;. .X.X.X. ;,W..... 13V4
Jostens
of the prints indicates acceptance in the association's travel¦
Kimberly-Clark -...,...... -.'.- 30
ing loan collecUon.
W:
Louisville Gas & Electric . 19V4
Martin . Marietta . .... ...;,.. . 16V4
iPeerless' Chain- .. .-.;.' .-. - Xx. :8
Niagara Mohawk Power .:.. 97/»
Northern States Power ;., 20Va
S97/»
Safeway Stores ...........
¦
Trane Company ....-' ....... 22%
Wamer & Swasey ... •.. ... 23%
Western Union ............ 10V4
: Area . Wphotographers . wereamong those' attending the annual convention of the MinnesoGrain
ta Professional Photographers
Mtnii. (AW — Wl»»f
MiNNEAPOUIS,
Association (MPPA ) June 9, 10
receipts Friday 134; y««r aso 157; Sprlnn
wheat cash trad Ing basla up. 1-10; prlcei
and 11 in Minneapolis;
'iip . ilO' ." .
Representing Alf Photography
No, 1 dark porlhierii 11-17 prolaln 4.S2he, were Rich5.19.
Test twemluma: one cent each! pound
itd Alf Jim Mo-7
58 io *l lbs; oni cent discount wcJi l*
in and Andrew
16 -under ' 58 Ibi.' .
Protein prlcesr 11 p«retnt 4.92-4.35; 11,
Sergaus. Alf teETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
4.34-4.37; 13i 4.5?i: 14, 4.B5; 15, 1.05; U,
¦ na¦
¦.
¦11 "
¦
.eived the
ETTEICK HOUSING; INC., has
» '¦.
5.17) 17, I.1J,
ional award of
No, 1 hard Montanan: mrlntar 4.JB-4.5B.
iaccepted the bid of the KWG
Hennessy X X
Mlnn.-S.O. No. V hart wlnttr 4.10-4:49.
he Professional
Development Co. of TrempeaNo. 1 hard amber, durum. i.JO-7.50)
Photographers
leau for the erection of an
discounts, amber 75-1.50! durum 1;00-5.00.
Corn
No. .1 -yellow 2.i»,'i-i.70V*.. 7 .
if
Americia
in:
apartment building for senior
Oats No. I extra heavy white 1.4*..
•ecogriltion of
citizens, for $239,735. Construc. Barley, cars T OB, year ooo- TO; Larker
J.2?-3.20; Blue Waltlno J.W-3.05; DlcklOn
icrvice to fellow;
tion Is to be completed in 320
2.2»-3.J0| Feed 1.95-2.28.
.
jhotpgraphe r s,
working days. Xy
Rye No. .I ari*f 2 2.J1-2.SJ, .
radfi
:
assoeiaFlax
No.
1
8.25.
.
A 16-unit complex of one and
¦
:'
Soybeans No. 1 yellow J.28U.
Alf ' :.' . ' ¦. . , tionsj customers
two "bedrooms in two buildings
and
community.
will ]be erected on an acre! at
Wiiiona markets
the east edge of Ettrick oh Pine Morim was one of five sweeps
Street, which has been leased stakes winners chosen from
100 photographers who
Bay State Milling Co,
with: an option to buy from about
entered prints in competition at
Elevator A Oraln >rlc»i:
J a m e s Cantlon. Hackner, the convention-. The point total , Huhnerkoch
Dammen
No, 1. N, Sprina Wheat i. ¦... ' .., 4.10
Schroeder and Roslansky, La for his four prints was among
Mo, 2 N.. Spring Wheat ..«..., 4.08
Crosse,, is the architectural the five highest totals in the nessy, Roger Neitzke, Pete No. I N . Spring Wheat ........ 4.04
.4 N. ' Spring Wheat ......., 4.00 •
firm. Thirty-two persons : have- contest. He received one first- era Art were . T; R. Bob Hen- No.
1 Hard Winter Wheat ;..,., 3,93
indicated interest in occupying place ribbon , two seconds and Boynton, Kent Erdmann , Bob No,
No, 2 Hard Winter Wheat ..„.. 3.91
Mork, Harlan Wachhold, Steve No. J Hard7 Winter Wheat ...,;. 3.87
the units.:
one fifth. Three of the prints
No. 4 Hard
Wheat .,...,: 3,83
Officers of the housing cor- were accepted for the MPPA's Kanz , Kurt Sander and Norman No. 1 Rye Winter
. . . . ........ .........*.'. 2.41
Swanson,
'
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : .. .. a.»
¦
No.
2
Rye
.
poration are : Robert Ofsdahl traveling loan collection.
¦
¦
¦
X- ¦ x : .' .. ¦ . . A '-.
MPLS CASH ' .— Market Past
president; Dean Helstad, vice^ Alf received second, thirdpresident; Ronald Terpening, fourth and fifth place ribbons Nixon reportedly gives
Eggs
secretary, and John Sander , for his four prints ; one was setreasurer. B o a r d members lected for the loan collection. helicopte r to Sadat
NEW YORK EO» MARKET
are Lloyd Anderson- Smith Bergaus 's prints won. three
Medium . white -.,: -...,".*,:.. '.,.,;' ,JI :,M '
'
"
|
U
PJ)
CAIRO
President
Laroe
white¦
fourth-place ribbons and one
Beirne and Kenneth Truax.
.. :., .,... .K-M
¦ ¦ ¦¦
-. : .
M .
N"ixon has given President
fifth place ribbon.
Jerry Hennessy of Camera Sadat of Egypt one of his White
Cattle feeders
Art, Lewiston, was elected vice House helicoptere
, Egyptian
of the MPPA at the
agree not to sell president
convention. He was also pre- officials report.
sented with the MPPA's accred- They said Nixon brought the EAU CLA.IRE, Wis. - Tom
choice steers
itation pin. Camera Art' s Jack helicopter along with . other Stanton , Democratic candidate
Huhnerkoch received advanced White House equipment , includ- for the 3rd congressional disSOUTH SIOUX CITY, Neb. accreditation in the form of a ing automobiles and other trict , has announced the open(AP) — Hundreds of cattle feed- ruby stone for his pin.
ing of a regional campaign
aircraft.
ers have pledged not to sell Hennessy, Huhnerkoch and Until Nixon gave It to Sadat, headquarters, in the district.
any choice grade steers weigh- Phil Dammen entered 11 prints the helicopter was used by An office at 412 Oak St, Mon<
ing over 1,200 pounds for less in the convention sweepstakes ; security men hovering over the dovi, will serve Buffalo , Jockthan 40 cents a pound , begin- all received third and fourth President's tour ol Egypt. Most son; Pepin and Trempealeau
ning today nt midnight,
place ribbons.
Egyptian helicopter* ara Rus- counties. It will be open from
Tlie action came Friday night Also in attendance from Cam- sian-built.
9 a,m, to 9 p.m.
as more than 1,000 cattle feeders from a 10-state area tried
to find a solution to declining
cattle prices.
"This is not price fixing. This
is not a holding action, Let's
call this price leadership, " said
Clarence Vos, a Kingsloy, Iowa,
cattle feeder. He said the action will continue for an indefinite time.
Cattle feeders are now getting 34 cents to 35 cents a
pound , taking a loss of about
$200 per head at the market,
cattlemen said.
"We can't aurvive much longer," Vos said, "We have to
unite or we're finished ."
'¦
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Stanton opens
reaional office

Thomson aide to
visit area cities
WASHINGTON, D.C, - The
local contact campaign of Wisconsin's 3rd District Rep, Vernon Thomson continues this week
as . his "Listening Post" visits
Trempealeau , Fountain City and
Alma.
Thomson's field representative, John Proctor , will be In
those communities Tuesday :
from 9:30 - 10:15 a.m., Trempealeau Post Office; 11 - 11:45
a.m., Fountain City Post Office, and 1:30 —2:15 p.m., Alma
Post Office,
Interested citizens ar« invited
to register opinions or complaints or request. Information
on any federal progra m or legislation.

RETIREMENT PARTY . . , Mrs. Ray
Miller, Robert Larsen and Mrs, Stanley Block
were rccogpized at a ret irement party recently
for their combined 121 years of service at McConnon and Co. From left are: Mrs. Miller,
who started working on the lino in the plant
«4 years ago and retired from the position o*

floor lady ; Larsen, who darted as » foreman
with the company 46 years ago and retired as
plant superintendent and assistant general
manager ; Mrs. Block , Minnesota City, who
Started on the line and retired as lead lady
in the shipping department after 81 years
with the company.

ftih£ fa

Cbiefll's^
with aidW^xM^S^Sk

The Winona Chiefs made believers out of the Austin Blues
hy: sweepiag the highly-touted
Austin team by scores of 6-1
and : 7r5 in a doubleheader
played before a handful of fans
in Gabrych Pairk Saturday afternoonW . ;' ,
The two victories gave the
Chiefs a five-game winning
streak., and a 5-1 record , but
they, had to play again Saturday night against Stoddard ,
Wis.,: in .a; . Tri-State League
game and then again today at
1:30 p.m. at La Crescent.
Mike Case and player-coach
Fred Beei combined to handcuff the Blues in the first game,
while the? Chiefs roughed up
former pro hurler Dave Lohb.
. '.-.. Dick , Saiier blasted a solo
homer, his third jn . as inany
games, and a triple and lioreii

Beriz -; clouted . , another baseempty .homer to highlight the
host team
¦¦ 's attack in the.firstgame. - '
Pat- AViltgeri : /started : the
mound for ; Winona in tie nightcap but was knocked. 'out . of the
box in the first inning as the
Blues erupted . for four ruiis.
Steve; Erinke replaced Wiltgen
and allowed only one rim the
rest of the way.
The;- Chiefs ;'.trailed ' 5-1 going

Mmimm

into tlw . bottom of the third ianing when they went to work on
A u s t i n . ri|htharid«. MerUia
jEhmke. W::•' A string' of: three singles - accounted for two runs; and thieri
Doug Sauer belted, a three-run
hornet oyer; the rightfield fence
to. put Winona in front 6-5;.¦
, A solo honiier by " Mike Sem.lfag gave, the Chiefs arid Krinke
an irtsuranee run later in the
' 'XX
game. X 'y ;

PICK^
: player-coach of the: Winona Chiefs,. barrels
. hack"iiito second base to avoid being picked .

of
off in Saturday^ first game a twin bill with,
the Austin Blues. Beck, pitched iii relief as the
"
Chiefs won the game 6-1.

Cords one^u^

Tom Watson grabs lead
in U.S. Open Tournament

Rudi's grand slam
r
powersi sr 9-1

OAKLAKD (AP) - Joe Rudi
hit a grand slam homer and . Sal
Bando cracked a three-rim
shot, powering the Oakland A's
to a. 9-1 victory over the New
York Yankees Saturday.
It was the second grand slam
of Rudi's career and came off
losing pitcher;George Medich in
the third inning;.
After singles by Dick (Green
and Bill North and a .walk to
Bando, Riidl hit' the first pitch
to him over the left center field
fence, putting Oakland ahead
4-i. ., . w*
In the fifth inning, singles.hy
Angel Sfangual ;arid Reggie
Jackson preceded the homer. by
Bando.
The A's got two more runs
off relief pitcher Dick Woodson
in - the sisth inning. Gene Tehace walked and halved to second on an infield out and
scored on a single by Green.
Herb Washington ran for
Greea and stole second, went to
: . NOTIN XIME .-» . Mike Schultz of the.Wihpha Chiefs leaps
third oh a throwing error by
catcher Thurman Munson and in the alp to grab a. throw from the outfield-as Scott Beefier
of the Austin Blues slides into second base with a double in;
scored on a single hy North.
Vida Blue, 6-6; stopped the ¦: the first ganie of a; ¦doubleheader at Gabrych Park Saturday 7
Yankees vrith the help of reliev- afternoott. The. Chiefs won the opener 6-1/ (Sunday News
Sports. ph otos by Jim .Galewski)
er John "Blue Moon" Odom.

Buddies, Schwarz
blank Northfield

Living up to their preseason error , Dan . Boynton bounced
billing, the Winona VFW Bud- out, Joe Nett doubled , Scott
dies shrugged off Northfield 9-0 Ender grounded to short for
Saturday afternoon at Winona the. second out and Kohner deHigh behind the two-hit pitching livered a run-scoring single.
' Kohner then swiped a pair
mastery of Rod Schwarz.
The Buddies, who have yet of bases, Paul Thompson drew
to be scored on in two games a walk and Chuck Mueller and
(his season, jumped on Rick Rollie Tust followed with backMatson for three quick runs in to-back singles,
the bottom of the first inning Tuesday Coach Earl Brugand then put it way with a five- ger's squad will host Durand
run outburst against their First in a 6 p.m. non-league contest
District League opponent in at Winona High , and Wednesthe second inning.
day the Buddies will entertain
After firing a no-hitter the Red Wing's: VFW contingent In
week before against Lake City, a First District League contest
Schwarz was tou ched for just at 6 p.m.
a pair of singles , one by Del Red Wing was the only team
Rasmusson in the fourth inning to defeat Winona in B squad
and the other by Dale Kimber competition this spring.
In the sixth.
(0)
Buddies (?)
The young righthander , who Northtleld ab rh
lb rh
320
4
o
o
s.Nnlt.si
Orundh'fr.Jb
of
now has compiled a string
401
4 . 0 Boynton,3b
Ross.cf
eight victories without a loss Rasrmjs'in,3b 3 0 1 Hlll,3b
0 00
since he took over as the No. 1 Rej nolt
3 OO JNett.rf
3 22
0 00
i 2 OO Thomas.r.
hurler for Winona High's B Norbero,.
0
1
Endor.lf
2
10
Klmber.lb
2
squad this spring, walked only MFor_ llno,e 3 0 0 Hanson.lf
100
122
J O O Kohrier.cf
NUIson.p
three and struck out eight.
1 10
Northfield loaded the bases JForsllne,. . 3 0 0 Thompson*
Johnsortc
0 00
Mueller,! b
2 02
with two outs on a walk and
Kni.f> 'usmn,lb 1 0 1
two errors in the fifth inning,
Tust.Sb
301
V/lllocn.lb
1 00
but Schwarz got Tom Ross to
Schwarti.n
2 10
pop to fi rst baseman Chuck
Mueller to end the threat.
J7 » »
Totali
27 i 1
Totals
. . . . OOO 000 0—0
The visitors stranded a total NORTHFIELD
WO 001 X—»
DUDDIES . . . ,
of nine runners in tho game.
E—Watson, Norbora, Mueller, ThompMueller, Joe Nett and Jim son, Boynton, Ross. RDI—Dofnton 2,
J.Nott 2, Kauphusman. JB—
Muollor
Kohnpr led the Buddies' nine- J. Nottr2, Kotincr.
SB—Rasmussen, S,
hit attack with two hits apiece, Nell, Kohner 2. Thompson, Mueller 2,
1, Buddies 6.
and Nett and Kohner each con- Left—Northtleld
PITCHING SUMMARY
tributed a double.
IP H R ER BB SO
6
9
1 7 B 2
Schwarz led off the big five- M«Uon (LP)
Schwarz (W, 20) . 7
2
0 0 3 8
run second by drawing a walk, HBP-J. Nett (By /Motion),
WP-MatSteve Nott was safe on an son, Schwarz, PD- M. Forsllne,

Junior tennis
tourney slated
The United States Lawn Temnis Association has sanctioned
a Junior Tennis Tournament io
be, held ;ln VWnona;July 13-14.
AU entrants must he 18-yearsbld or younger and divisions
will- be; set at 14; 16 and 38
for boys and girls singles and
boys and girls doubles competition.
Anyone planning to enter the
tourney should contact Mark
Peterson
Valley Ski H.aus, KWNO Radio, Wunderllch Insurance and
ASCO, Inc.,. have joined' together to sponsor the tournament .

Griffin nearly
read y for duty
BOSTON (AP) - Doug Griffin , the Boston Red Sox second
baseman , is on the road back
to active duty .
Griffin , 27, has been on tie
disabled list since April .30,
when he was struck on tlie
head by a Nolan Ryan pitch
during a California Angels
game.
He was on the disabled list
from May 24 to July 13 last
year, and ended the season
with a .255 batting average.

By BOB GREEN
AP Golf Writer
MAMARONECK, N.Y. (AP)
-W Red-haired Tom Watson , a
freclcle-faced Md who has yet to
win -a tournament, swept 7 past
the struggling giants of the
game-—Arnold Palmer aihd
Gary-7 Player—with a ohe-underpar . 69 that staked him to the
third found: lead ' Saturday in
the 74th: United States . Open
Golf Championships.;' . .
The 24-year-old Wason; a

Stanford University product
now in his second year on the
pro tour, put together a 54-hole
total of 213, three over par on
the 6,961-yard terror called the
Winged Foot Golf Club course.
It v. as goe&Jpr a one-stroke
lead ovei: Hale Irwin,, a 29-yearold toiir regular who . emerged
f r o m ' t h e m u l t i p 1e-man
scramble to -take second place
with a 71 and a 214 total
Palmer, the; 44-year-qld living
legelid who. is: trying to fight his

WlNONJk SUNDm

way out . of the. deepest, . most
frustrkting slump, of his storied
careerV once held sole control
of the lead before . blowing to a
73—216, three shots back going
into the last round of this most
prestigious, of; all the world's
golf cKampionships. ,
"I finished both nines very
badly," Palmer said. "I played
some good golf, but I : also
played, an 'awful lot of had
golf.";, W .
: Player, the X .' doughty7 little
South African who Won the 1974
Masters, struggled and strained
to a whopping 77.; W
: It virtually destroyed his glory dream of the Grand Slam, a
one-year sweep of the Masters ,
U.S. aid British Opens and the
PGA—something? never before
accomplished. And , with Player
at 220, 10 over par and seven
shots out of the lead; it still
seemed out of reach.
Palmer, Player, Irwin and
Ray Floyd started third-round
play in a tie for the top spot .
Floyd, a former PGA cham-

SPORT!
Winona Sunday New* 9|»
"
; Winona, Minnesota
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Mets Jolt Dodgers

By ED SCHUYLER JR.
NEW YOREv (AP)—- Rusty
Staub drove In two runs with; a
single and a homer and lefthander Jerry koosman stifled
the Los Angeles"attack after a
shaty start, leading the New
York Mets to a 4-1 •victory over
the Dodgers Saturday.
Staub 'singled home the New
York's second run in a two-run
first inning, then hit his ninth
homer in the fourth as the Mets
snapped a four-game losing
streak in the nationally televised.baseball game. . '.,
The Dodgers, the commanding leaders of the National
League West, jumped on Koosman immediately. Dave Lopes
opened the game with a bloop
double to right and Bill Russell
followed with a run-scoring
single.
But Koosman , 6-4, then took
command in breaking a personal two-game losing streak and
winning for the first time since
May 25. He allowed only five
hits for the rest of the game,
finishing with a seven-hitter.
Koosman struck out five and
walked none.

There was a mild dispute in
the fifth when knucklehall pitclK
er Charlie Hough relieved
Dodger starter Doug RaUj 5-2,
after Felix Millan had singled
^ Catchin New York's third run.
er Steve Yeager went to the
dugout for a larger glove and
Mets' Manager : Yogi Berra
questioned the legal size of the
glove, Tom Gorman, umpire
crew chief, ordered the glove
measured between innings and
it was found to be within the
legal limit.

Astros edge
Chicago 8-7
CHICAGO (AP) .- Pinch-hitter Cliff Johnson's two-run
homer capped a five-run
eighth-inning rally that carried
the Houston Astros to an 8-7
victory over the Chicago Cubs
Saturday.
Doug Rader drove in two
runs with a double and Tommy
Helms knocked in Rader with a
single prior to Johnson's home
run , his fourth of the baseball
season , off relief pitcher Horacio Pina.

;.. Two-rfln homers by Bill Madr
lock and Billy : Williams featured -: a , seven-run rally in; the
fourth which gave the Gubs a 72 lead.before the Houston uprising.
Rick Monday, who had two
hits in the big inning, started
the Chicago fourth with a single
and Madlock followed with his
third homer of the season.
Williams, celebrating his 36th
birthday, then blasted a homer,
his ninth of the year with Jer^
ry Morales aboard. -. ....:

DETROIT (AP) — Aurelio
Rodriguez' two-out , three-run
homer capped a wild five-run
rally in the ninth inning and
gave the Detroit Tigers an 11-9
victory over the Kansas City
Royals Saturday,
The rally wiped out a fourrun uprising in the Kansas City
eighth that gave the Royals a 96 lead going into the final innine .

Hextall wanted a slx-ycav pact
and that the North Stars had
Offered four.
In another Minnesota hockey
agreement, tlie WHA Fighting
Saints In St. Paul signed a multi-year contract with Don Tannahill.
Tnnnahlll , a ; former Boston
Bruin and Vancouver Canuck
left wing, bolted tho NHL for
the WHA,
Ho said ho liked the "hockey
atmosphere" found In tho Twin
Cities. Tannahill , 25, also cited
financial ond competitive reasons for joining the Saints.
i,

Park-Rec
sdifball

Scoreboard
New York at Oakland
Boston at California
Milwaukee at Texas, N

Pro Baseball

, ' NATIONAL l-EAOUB
EAST
WV. L. Ptt
Philadelphia ....;. - 32 28 ,533
St, Louis
30 28 .517"
Ii 27 Ml
Montreal
ChlCJBO
• 24 32 .42?
New York ... .... "24 35 ,407

-Plttsburo 'i

, 12 34
WEST
Los Anoelei ....:.. 43 20
34 24
Clnclnnall
34 26
Atlanta
32 31
Houston
San Francisco ..,. 31 33
San Dleoo
11 40

3?3

OB
1
VM
t
7>,i
I

,«B3
,5B& . IVa
.HT
VM
.508 11
,464 1214
,394 W/i

FRIDAY'S RBSULT S
Chicago 10, Houslon 7
Atlanta t, St Louis. 1
San Diego 5, Montreal 4
•
Loj Angoles 3, Now York 2
Plltsburoh 4, Son Fmnclsco 2
Cincinnati 7, Philadelphia 4
• SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Houston B, Chicago 1
New York A, Los Angeles 1
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, N
San Pranclsco at PIMiburgh, N
St Louis at Atlanta, M
San Diego et MontreM. N
TODAY'S OAMBS
San Francisco al Pittsburgh
Loa Ano»l« nt New York
San Dlcgo at Montreal
St, Louis nt Atlanta
Houston at Chicago
Philadelphia nt Clnclnnntl

Hextall inks pact
with North Stars

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BAST
W. L, PCt,
Boston
3J 24 .559
Cleveland
30 28 ,517
Detroit
30 2« ,508
Dnlllmore
19 29 ,S0O
AflllwnuK .O
23 28 .50Q
Now York
31 K
WBST
Onklnnd
31 28 ,541

Texas
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ONLY 18 MILES TO GO . , . Some 41 runners, including
ono woman, fashion various expressions os they sturt out on
a 30 kilometer AAU road race In "Winona Saturday morning.
Mtko Borka won the grueling endurance teft, which was sponsored by the Rochester Track Club and United Building Center
of Winona , covering tho 18,6 mllo distance in ono hour and
41.8 seconds. Gary Servais,. who just finished his senior yoar
t

at Lewiston High Schoo), was fourth , former Winona Stale
standout Al Oilman took second , Bob Brewlngton of Winona
State was fifth , Ken Traulmanrj, who'll be a sophomore at
Winona High this fall , was 13th and Gene Benson of ElglnMijllvillo High School was 14th . (Sunday News Sports photo
by Jim Gnlewskl)

i

:x.
the final three Innings.; :
>
Gamble staked Kline lo a 3^J
lead in the first inning. Afterl
one out, BrOhamer singled, took^
second on Charlie Spikes' single '
and Gamble followed by slicinga double down the left iieldt
'line. '
yy.x Singles by John Lowensteiflj'
and Spikes and a run scoringdouble by VGeorge; Hendrick
gave the Indians a single run iii
-tbe- ' third and Brohamer drilled'
his second home run of thd;
season: ' over - ' -the' - rightvfleldi
fence in the fourth.
DUndan belted his lith hqmtr
in the sixth and Frank Duffey;
followed xvith a double that sent
Minnesota starter and . loser
Bert Blyleven to the showers
with his ninth defeat in ¦14,
"' "..'.;
decisions. .
;
Kline > : who defeated ;.the ;
Twins on April 29th for his only 1
complete game of the season;,
retired tie first 12 Minnesota
hitters In. order en route to his :
f ilthy victory; against eight*
losses. The 26year-old rights
hander gave up an unearned;
run in the fifth when Bohbby
Darwin was safe on ah errbr byX
Ed Crosby, took second on a
wild pitch and scored on Steve
Braun's single. yXyx '

pion, bogeyed has" .: first four
holes ahd finally limped home
with a 78--22I. :
He was ' tied at that figure
with British Open king -Tom
Weiskopf, who had a 72. Johnny
Miller, the defending U.S. Open
champion, was out of it at 225; Minnesota CD .
Cliveland (!)
¦6 rhbi
. t b r h M ",
He had a 74, his best round of
Hllsle.ef
4 0 T O Crosby,3b 4 0 0 f t
the tournament.
Ollva.dh . 3 0 0 0 Br6liamr,2b 4 - 2 2 1 *
; Jack Nicklaus, holder oi- & Carey.Jb " i« 2 0 Lownjten.lt * VI O
Terrell.pr : o 0 0 0 Spikej.rf \ 4 . 1 J 0 .
record 14 major tournament ti- Hiiodley,pr 0 .0 0.0 1"orr«s,rf O-O O O "
tles and the imari . picked most Darwln.if > t 1 1 0 :Gamble,dh 3)4 00 11 Jt;""
. 4 0 1 1 Hondrlek.cf
k
likely to succeed in this . one, Braun.if
KuslcWb
S O O 0 Lls,lb ;¦ -.- -' 0 0 O' ,.
blew to an incredible 76 and SederWm.Jb 3 0 0 0 Duncan* ** 1 J1-'
2 0 0 0 Duffv,s» . , 3. 0 1 O '
also .was out of championship BerBir»ann,c
Holti'pK' ' •". - 1 0 0 0 Kllne,p .^ O . 0O;;
consideration at 225.
Roof.c
0 0 0 0 Seene.p r O O O t f *
Beautiful spring weather and -.GomeiMB . " ' 2V 00 00 00 . . * ¦ - .;
Kll'ebrw.pb
a head-to-head clash between Thompsn,s» O O .O O :. .
Palmer and Player^-they were Blyleven.p O 0 0.0 .
00 00
" ¦ ': . : ¦ ;
paired together in a renewal of Buflenp
a rivalry stretching back to the Tolali 31 1 11 Totali 34 J 11 S
........... 0O0 010 OOO-rt
1950s—lured- a massive gallery MINNESOTA
CLEVELAMD .... ....... Ml 101 «n-*,
of perhaps; 20,000 to the : subur- E-Crosby. Dp-Cleveland 2. UOB—,
J,* Cleveland 7. : , ban New York course that has Minnesota
2B—Gamble, Hendrick, Dully. HR-- .
proved, to be one ,of the tough- Brohamer
(2), Duncan ClOl. S—Duffy.
. PITCHING SUMMARY
est the pros have encountered
IP H R ER BB tO
in niany years.
Blyleven (1., M) .\ Hi 10- ' 5 5 1 1
. They all flocked to the side of Butler : .:.........i. 2'/i 1 0 O O S
Kline (W, 5-8) ..,. 6 . 3 : 1 0: 1 : f
Palmer and Player, who were Beene
.,
3. J: 0 O p
J.
playing just behind "Watson and ¦¦ Save-^-Beene (2).
, - .«
' • »¦
7 "
:
WP-Mftne.
.
just ahead of Irwin.
Watson made his move start: T-2:22. A—1,552.
ing on the 13th Dole. He rolled
in a 25-30 footer for birdie
there, then" followed with birdies on two of the toughest holes
om the . golf; course—the 16th
and 17th. He -split the fairway
on both, threw his second—each
one a long iron shot—to within
FAST-PITCH
SOFTBALL
- ¦ • - . 'Class ¦ AA
about 10 feet of the flag and
' .'«' __ '
boldly stroked home the. birdie Oasis Bar .; Wl
8 . 1 East Slde
3 t
putts. /
Green Terrace 5 2 Mankato Bar O •
¦
:
Irwin, a two-time winner Lang's. Bsr 4 .3
whose career has shown steady Jeff Koss cracked a thre«s-run
improvement in his seven years homer in the fourth inning; and
held on for a
on the pro tour, held the lead at Green Terrace
'
the turn , but ran Into putting 3-2 victory over winless Man«i
kato Bar in a Class AA maketroubles . for a while.
But he birdied . the 16th from up contest played Friday night.
10-15 feet, holed a 25-30 foot Losing, pitcher LeRoy Andermonster dm the 17th and one- son gave up just three hits in
putted for par ; on the 18th to the game, and teammate Bill
stay in position for the most Glowczewski tagged a triple.
highly-prized title; in the world Winning pitcher John Ernster
of golf.
,.,;... tossed a five-hitter.

Detroit* rally
shocks Royals

H

BLOOMINGTON, Minn . (AP.)
— Dennis Hextall has ended n
year-long contract hassle with
tho Minnesota North Stars by
signing a multl year agreement
with tho National Hockey
League club.
Holdall's signing Friday also
ended speculation that tho 31year-old center would jump to
iho World Hockey Association.
He had received bids from two
WHA cluhs , tho Minnesota
Fighting Saints and the Vancouver Blazers,
No contract terms wore announced. It was known that

CLESTEhAm(UPl) - Oscar
Gamble doubled heme two runs
and Jack Brohamer and Dave
Duncan hit solo homers Saturday, to power tlie Cleveland
Indians to a 5-1 victory over the
Minnesota Twins .
Cleveland starter Steve Kline
held the Twins to only/three
hits before leaving -in the
seventh after pulling a muscle
in . his right shoulder. . Fred
Beene blanked the Twins over

31 21 .517

0B
214
3
3V4
3'/_
4

Irt

Knnsns City
30 21 ,503 1
Chlcaoo
26 28 ,481
3',{_
Calllnrnla
V 34 ,443 6
Minnesota
J« 32 ,429 _ !4
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Minnesota 8, Cleveland 2
nnlllmora 2, Chicago 1
Kansas Cily 4, Detroit J
Texas 7, Milwaukee 2
New York 5, Oakland 1
Calllornia 4, Ooston 3, 115 Innings)
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland 5, Mlnnesola 1
Dotrolt 11, Knnsns Cily •
Onklnnd 9, Now York I
Chltngo at Baltimore , N
Milwaukee at Texas. N .
Boston at California. N
TODAY'S OAMBS
Minnesota at Cleveland , 1
Kansas City at Detroit
Chicago at Baltimore

College World Series Results
FRIDAY'S OAMB
S. Cal. 7. S.. Illinois ' 2.

Pro Tennis

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WORLD TEAM TENNIS
FRIDAY'S MATCHES
": 'Detroit 38, Batllmore 17
Florida 26, Toronto-Bulfalp 29
Hawaii 24, Los Anflelei 25

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS

(Includii Friday 's Oames)
AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING UM at bats) — Carew, Mln,
.388i R, Jackson, Oak , .345.
RUNS — Yastrzemski, Bsn, 41; R,
Jackson, Oak. 3?.
RUNS DATTED IN - Burroughs, Tex ,
55; Mnyberry, KC, 45,
HITS — Carew, Mln, M; A, Johnson,
Tex, 74,
DOUBLES — Rudl, Oak, 11; Burroughs, Tex, 16,
TRIPLES — Rivera, Cal, ll Darwin,
Mln, 5/ campanerls, Oak, 5; 1 lle<j with
4,
HOME RUNS - W, Horton, D«l, 15.
R, Jackson, Onk, 15) Mayberry, KC, 14.
STOLEN BASES ~ Norlh , Oak, 251
Patek , KC. 20.
PITCHING (4 Decisions) - O. p«rry,
Clo, M-l, ,9|7, 1.33, Draoo , Dsr, SO , .JM,
3.38 Ed Rdgei, Mil, 5-1, .833, 2,48,
STRIKEOUTS - N. Ryan , Cal, 140 .
Blyleven, Mln, M.
NATIONAL LBAOUB
BATTING (135 nl bats) - R. Smith,
StL, .mi Carr, Atl, .373.
RUNS - Wynn, LA, X ) Bonds, SF, *>
,
RUNS BATTED IN _ Garvey, LA.
X i Wynn, LA , J3j R, Smith , StL , 51.
HITS — Carr, Atl, lit Garvey, LA, Bt .
DOUBLE S - Maddox, SF, 1», R.
SmHI., StL, U.
TRI PLES ~ Garr, Atl, It A. Oliver,
Poh, _,
HOWE RUNS—Wynn, LA, 17) Schmidt,
Phi, le.
STOLEN BASES — Brock, StL , 40|
Cedono, Hln„ 2V,
PITCHING (4 Decisions) ~ John, LA,
101, -W, 2,«3| Rau, LA, 5-1, ,833 , J,51|
Sosa, SF, 5-1 , .«], 2.23,
STRIK EOUTS - Soever, NY. 103)
Carlton. Phi, 98.

Mets acquire
Braves ' hurler

ATLANTA (AP) - The Now .
York Mets havo purchased At- ,
lanta Braves pitcher Jack
Aker , who has made 17 relief ,
appearances for tlio Braves and
has a record of 0-1.
'(

, i , iS

In ltitemodd

Prusak's perserverance
pays off on final turn
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iW state fit le
Herrmann pitched a!-total/' pi
13 innings in . . .the tournament
which began Wednesday. That's
one less, than the league . allows
in tourney/play.
: "The reason for Herrmann's
wildness tonight was that he?s
just pitched so much in this
tournament," said . Owatonna
Coach Hugh Miller. "He' just
got tired,':" ;
Herrmann said his elbow yy as
sore . before he started the
game, but he knew that Christey also was tired from the 5 2-3
innings he pitched Thursday.;.
' . ' ."I. -just went out there and
gave them all I. had . left in
me," said Herrniann. "I don't
think I could have thrown another inning."
Bemidji, last year's , state
champ, won the consolation
title Friday with/a 1-0 victory
over Grand . Rapids. St. /Paul
Harding:defeated Morris 3-1 for
third place;.

Senior Citiiej ns' Day
SEATTLE (AP) -It wasn't
planned that way, but it turned
out to be; Senior Citizen's Day
Friday, at the Jackson Park
Golf Course. .
First, 71-year-pld Vaughn Abr
bey rapped a/seven wood dead
to the pin for a hole in one on
the lZ&yard .11th hole.
. A short time . later, Herb
Sheriff , 76, scored a hole ih ohe
on the leopard .fourth hole.
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ELATED ARNIE . . . Arnold Palmer delighted himself
and his army of fans by sinking a birdie putt on the 17th
hole at Winged Foot Country Club in Mainaroneck, N.Y., Friday during the second round of the 74th U.S. Open Golf
Tournament. Palmer fired an even par 70 to gain a share
of the lead with three other golfers, (AP Photofax)

By ARTHUR HERMAN
PARIS (UPD - Only a 25year-old Soviet gym teacher
stands between America 's Chris
Evert and her second straight
international tennis crown .
Miss Evert won $5,000 and
the women's Italian championship two -weeks ago in Rome.
A semifinal victory in Paris
Friday thrust the 19-year-old
from Fort Lauderdale , Fla.,
into a showdown Sunday with
Olga Morozova of the U.S.S.R .
for the French Open Champiortship and $8;00O.
"I wanted to play in
Europe," Miss Evert, the No. 2
American and the only top U.S.
woman player who did not sign
with league tennis in the United
States, said Friday after hex
win. "The only good thing
about World . Team tennis is the
money.
"I love to travel , the
atm osphere over here is so
different. I'm ia the "U. S. nine
months of the year, so it's good
to get out and get around."
Miss Evert had just won a
tough match over West German
Helga Masthoff , 32. She had a
massage, then stepped out of
the dressing room wearing
black trousers and a satisfied
smile.
"When I travel I don't just
play tennis," she said. "I go
out, see things, go shopping.
London is my favorite city, but
Paris is second. "
. .The victory in Rome was her
first major international championship and , on her way to it,
she beat Morozova , .6-1, 1-6, 6-3;
in the semifinals,
"It was a strange, match , "
Evert said. "I played great.
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SHAVER CLINIC
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Tuesday, June IS—8 a.m. till 9 p.m.
Wednesday, June 19—6 a.m. till 5 p.m,

I REMINGTON
1 SUNBEAM

I
I
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FACTORY TRAINED FOR

NORELCO
0STER

FREE

R0NS0N
SCHICK

Head Cleaning

PARTS IN STOCK . . . IF YOUR SHAVER -NKDS REPAIR
Wo carr/ Rwplaccablo Blados and Heads for All Mod«h

All Work Guaranteed
ALSO LEAVE YOUR CUPPERS
AND SCISSORS FOR SHARPENI NG

II »owr.v NORB'S SHAVER REPAIR

¦
I

716 ?0lh A vv. E, Alexandria, Minn.

All Work Guarantaed
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slowing at all.
less half way through the sec
,; That was what.it took. Out of ond';turn. WW . .
the^ corner, Prusak had ; the
Wieczorek went by for th»
lead and he flashed across the
-' ;' ;' ¦'' ¦
win," ¦¦Xf X .X xy X 'X X .
finish line>ith"a margin of one
¦' ' '
'
car length. :W W
• . :-; W / .'. STOfeET STOCK - "'//
Flnr Hail (I UP»)
: Goss; was second. Behind the.
. .'
1. Dean ErdmarnV Wlnons; J; Oary
lead cars, Kuehn claimed third; S1»vem,
FounUIn City; 3. Chuck Smith,
Wlnons; <.. Bill Uuefhl, Winona. . :-.-'
and Scharkey finishei fourth.
Heat (I Hp»)
f V i f y r mlS-l&p hobby; stock T. Scott.Second
Gerion, Wlnoni; 2.- Bob Spa IdBlitrn, -Winona ,
Ins,
Winona;
3.
Ken
feature, Bob Jenkinson built a
Fattura C1J Hpi)
comfortable margin over Joey 1. Scott GMion;
2. SarV Slavini; I.
Wieczorek .by lap 10, buit mis- Dean ErdrrUni 4.' - Bill Lutlhl; I. Ron
Nissalke, Wlnone.
fortune put Jenkinso_n v? out of
W
HOBBY STOCK
the contest before the finish and
Hett ' (10 lipi) : ' ¦¦ ¦
Wieczorek claimed hisyiirst feaI. John Kurl,. Waimunde*. ' Wli.l 1.
ture w}n of the season. "•/¦•Lowell Renvek; 3. Ores Volkarl. Roche*
ter;
Wleciorek, .fountain Cily.
, ,An eleventh lap mislap in the: ¦ ¦ "I,' ¦¦ 'Joey
¦:- .' Fealure (15 Upi) :
• •
feaure stopped the contest, and 1. Joey Wieczorek;.3. Lowell Renvek;
Paul Heimnernlck, Wlnone;. '4.. Jack
Jehkinson's stxaight-length lead 3.Smith,
Winona; 5. Steve Koehleo. Winona.
over Wieczorek . disappeared ¦ '
:
'
¦:
-V
; ; LATE 1MODEL
wheh the field closed for the
:
XXX ;x
Flni Heat (10 lap*)
restart. 1. LeRoy 7 Scharkey, Rocheiter; 2. KenStill, Jenkinson /held the lead. ny Monn, St. Paul; 3. Phil PruMk , Eau
On the 12th circuit, Jenkin- Claire; 4. Ralph Dunbar, Winona.
Heat (10 laps)
son's Ford began smoking so 1. CecriSecond
Plank, Eau Claire; 2. Rich)
badly as to nearly obscure the Olson, Rochester; 3. Wentfel Kuehn, Roentire track from vie"w. But for chester; 4. Jim Schell, Rolllnpstone,
Feature (25 UP»
two laps, he still held he lead.
1: Phil Prusaki 2. Ron Oosi, Eaj
FINALLY, on the 14th tour , Claire;
3,' • Wendell Kuehn; ' 4. LeRoy
' Leon.Plank; i. Red Steffen ,
JenMnson's engine gave up Scharkey;'5.
Eau Ctalre i 7. Kenny Mann; I. Jim
completely leaving him motion- Schell; f. Ralph Dunbar) 10. Rich Olion.

$4 off .Wfords acrylic
late^outdoorpaintcoversinjustonecoat.

then she played great , but we
couldn't play well at the same
time. We are playing doubles
here together and get along
really well."
Morozova brushed off Raquel
Giscafre of Argentina, 6-2, 6-S,
Friday in her semifinal.

Youth
leagues
PEE WEE AMERICAN

WL
W I
.
Hot Fish Shop 2 .0 Warner & Swa. 1 1
Peerless
Ch.
0
1.
Lake Center
1 O .
Westgate Bowl 1 1 Dally Newi
0 2
Police! Dept.
I T
Thursday's Remits
Westg ate . Bowl 9, Dally New» ' 4
Hot Fish Shop 3, Police. Dept. 1
Warner & Swasey 7, : Peerless , Chain 5

PEE WEE NATIONAL

W L.
Wt
Kend.-O'Brlen. 2 O A & W
1 1
2 O . Stand. Lbr. . 0 2
Jr. Clair 's
¦
40/8 Club
2 O¦ ¦. Shorty 's. ,- ¦
0 2
Dick's-Marine 1 1 Koehler Aulo 0 : 2 '
Thursday's Results
St. Clair 's 9, Dick's Marlr. 2
Kendell-O'Brlen 6, Koehler .Auto Body 0
A- 'iW .7. Shorty's 5
40/8 Club J, Standard Lumber 4

GIRLS MIDGET AMERICAN
WU

WL

UAW Lo-c. M8Loko Cenler 1 . 0 Roger's Mil. 0 1
Speltz M
1 O UCT
0 1
Ruppert Sroc. 1 D . Polachek Elec. 0 1
Winona Agcy, 0 O
Thursday's Results
UAW Local 958-Lake Center Tl, UCT . 4
Spelti 64, 2, Roger 's . Meats 1
Ruppert' s Grocery 19, Polachek Elec, >

GIRLS MIDGET NATIONAL

¦' '
¦W t
.
W L
Quality Chev. . 1 O Motor Parts ' 0 1
0 1
WSC QB Club 1 . 0 A J, W ,
Paint Depot. 1 0 Auto .' Elec
0 1
Thursday's Results
Quality Chevi, Motor Parts «. Equip. 3
WSC . Cuarterback . Club ..!&,. AS.W 1
Point Depot 15, Auto Electric . ¦ • •¦ ¦

BANTAM

UL
Tousley Ford 2 0 Happy Chef
6,'ks Club
2 0 Fire Dopt.
ASCO ,
2 0 Quality Chev,
Cent. Moth,
1 1 Wlnoold
,
Martin l i r a
11.
FRIDAY'S RESULTI
tousley Ford ,2, Wlnoold 0
Elks Club 3,.Martin Tire J
ASCO 1, Quality Chev. 0
Central Methodist 2, Happy Chel

W
1
o
0
0

L
1
1
2
2

0

Southern Cal
coach opposes
aluminum bats

Check-Up

was.,well back in the pack waiting for ' the: field to short itself but.. Goss set about building.hiniself an insurance marginX y -x x x - .X
;But: by lap-in ,, Priisak was
moving. The field failed . to sort
itself out — Soharkey a^nd Wendell Kuehn were locked in a
particularly ferocious battle —
but Prusak had no more time
to waifc He caught Scharkey oh
lap 17,.passed him cnl^7 after
four lap^ of constant effort; add
set out after Kuehn whp'd managed to close: on Goss:.
The stage -was set.
KUEHN AND Prusak sailed
into, this first , turn of lap 22 side
by side. When they came out,
Prusak held , second. i)uring. the
fray, Goss reopened a tej
lengths, but Prusak ; was tight
in second as the final lap began- Prusak ment to the inside for
the first turn and pulled to
Goss' door. The two were neck
and neck Into turn two, but Goss
had the lead coining out. Then
Prusak simply mashed the
throttle to the floor and dove
into the final corner without

VALUE!
I OUTSTANDING
Outstanding features.Outstanding low price!

Chris Evert Russian
in French Open finals

Family Center,

I

By ROB LINDEN V
'
;F6UOTV4IN CITY, wwis. : .their
Two thousand fans came to
feet as Eau Claire's Phil Prusak climaxed a race-long charge
and powered past Bon Goss
through the: final turn to steal
the checkered: flag in the 25
lap, late rnpdel feature at Rivp*
Raceways, Friday. x y . y X X -y
¦X Prusak's victory came in front
of not Only G?bss, but undoubtedly the fastest field of 18 late
model drivers ever assembled
at thei; Fountain City track;
A first lap accident between
Punky Manor and Red Steffen
necessitated a complete restart;
following which, the early going
was a nightmare of bumper-tobumper,¦ near 100-rtiile- ah- hour
traffic, ¦ LeEoy ' . Scharkey flew
through the first' turn to claim
the lead and .a slight margin ;
Roliingstone's Jim Schell nailed
down second, and Goss passed
six cars to claim third.
BY LAP FIVE> Coss maneuvered his way to the lead with
Scharkey and Schell behind
him. Meanwhile, Pxusak — employing lis usual strategy -

then surrendered a one-out
double to catcher Pete Smith to
cut dwatonna 's lead to 6-5.
Randy Christey came on in
relief and struck out the first
Wiilmar hitter before allowing a single to; Mark Eischens
to tie the game. Hartle then hit
his game-winning sacrifice/ in
the sixth.
¦
- Christey,isvent on to retire the
last seven batters he faced .
,Dan Horecka . led . Owatohna's
batting; attack with two singles
and a double in four times at
-y . y y y y y
bat . ':

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) .— A
sixth-inning triple by Ron
McCain and Dan Hartle's sacrifice fly that sent McCann
across home plate.'with the winning run gave Owatonna a 7-6
victory over Wiilmar for . the
School League baseball chain-;
pionship. , '
Owatonna had . 13 hits in ihe
game at;Midway Stadium , comfiared to three for Wiilmar;
; The "winners jumped to a 2-0
lead in the first inning on two
hits and; two walks off Wiilmar
starter .W,ade Adamson. / Owatonna sent nine men to bat in
the second inning, scoring four
more runs on six hits. . ..¦
Wiilmar rallied with a run in
the first and two in the second
on three walks: 6nd a wild pitch
by Owatonna starter John Herrmann, who ended- up. walking
nine batters.
Herrmann ran into trouble in
the fifth when lie walked . Willmar's first two batters and

OM4HA, Neb. (AP) - Coach
Rod Dedeaux of Southern California wants to take the Mink
apd klank out of college baseball ,
The object of the outcry by
Dedeaux — and many other
college coaches — Is aluminum
bats, used this year for the first
time.
"The bats aro changing tho
game ," soys Dedeaux, "and
the question is, Is it good for
tho game?"
Aluminum bats mado by
about only five manufacturers
were legal In college baseball
this season. But the rules committee of tho National Collegiate Athletic Association approved the use of any aluminum bat in 1975, regardless of
tho manufacturer.
Dedeaux, a 33-yonr veteran of
college ball , says the new bats
havo increased hitting averages, reduced low scoring
games, created a false "hitting
sense" among players nnd hiked fielding injuries,
But most of the coaches and
players ln tho 2dth College
World Series hero feel the bats
aro a boon to amateur baseball.
Miami Coach Ron Fraser,
still undecided about Iho aluminum bats, feels thoy help a ball
hit off tho naiidlo ,

One-coat coverage
vou can count on.
We guarantee it.

CHECKWARDS oaTSTAMPiNG LOW PRICE

Brush on one coat and you're

done for years. Acrylic latex
is formulated in regionalfac«
tones to withstand weather
extremes in your area.
Easy-spreading later dries
quickly to minimize bug, dust
collection. Contains no lead

or mercury hazards. Another
great coat from Warda-your
complete paint store.
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Decker and SoderhoSm
dispose of Cleveland
By RICHAKD BiLOTTI

GLEVEVIANP

(J&yx-ywin *

nespta Twins pitcher" Joe; fecker says he ' . hasn't; found • his
rhythm yet, but it lboked lika
he had it Friday night against
the Cleveland irtdians. ¦,. "¦ :;•'
Decker /gave* up five {iba^
tered hits, struck out five;
¦walked two -and ' was in control
all evening, as the Twins
downed the Indians 8-2 ih ao
American
League baseball ..contest.' . ¦'. X - ,;¦.;¦:' .- '; X.X- 'X ;f : -; XX
"Sometimes my pitches are
great," Decker said. "And then
the next one j ust slows up and
doesn't go where I want it . It's
my rhythm, That involves a lot
of things—ball release, coordinating your arm and body motion ,, there are a lot of things I
have ta bring together.".
"I stiii feel , that I have to get
my momentum going this,season,':^ said the 27-year-old righthander: now 7-4. ' . ' . .¦• .
Decker was helped along to
his victory by. a seven-run third
inning, which was /embellished
by / Erie ' Soderholm 's grandslam home rim.
The Tmris started the : inking

Brewers drop
fiffliih row

X ¦: ¦" Joe Decker

W' '

with foii'r consecutive singles
off Indian starter Bob Johnson.
Glenn Borgmann and Luis Gomez scored and Jerry Terrell
and Larry Hisle collected RBIs.
Johnson retired the next two
batters, but Steve . Braun sin-

Redmen suffer first
loss, Arcadia romps
Onalaska handed ,Gale-EttrickTrempealeau 's baseball team its
first, loss of the season Friday
night .by a convincing. 13-7^margin in. a Coulee Conference tilt
played in Galesville. . •
In another . Coulee game
played in Arcadia; Friday, Arcadia; stormed to'a 16-4 triumph
over : Melrose-Mindoro to raise
Its :conference record to 4-1/
The Hilltoppers,; now 4-1 also,
erupted for six runs in the top
of the third inning against G-E-T
and then broke a 7-7 tie in the
top. of the seventh with another
lix-run outburst. W-/ W/ W
Mike Loomis went , all the
way on the mound for Onalaska
while teanunates Bob Stellher

gled:, borne Terrell / and Craig they^re: loldng ,for It,". AsprcKusick walked, chasing John- monte said. :¦. ¦'¦; y .
son from the mound and load- The contest was the first of a
ing ' the^ases.-' / ".
four-game series between the
Ken Sanders came on fin re- Twins and the Indians*,
lief and Soderholm put his fifth
pitch into the seats, ; . : " "'.' , .:
"He, . (Sanders), had thrown
me . tfcree/ fastballs v and ^hey
Were all low,"' Soderholm said.
«?He got the three-and-o pitch
over, . but that was' low too. I
•Was looking¦ ior another low
fastball. X ", .•
; "In fact the- pitch I hit' was
By KEN RAPPOPORT
low arid not a bad pitch, but I
AP Sporta Writer
got under it like a golfball iand You really have' .to hand it to
it made it out of the pari. .
Jim Bibby. And \vhen he can't
Soderholm collected his fifth handle it, you have to hand it
RBI of the evening arid made if to Steve Foucault.
8-0 in the fifth, when he singled Despite feeling under the
home Tony Oliva.
weather, Bibby started for th»
'
"That's the most RBIs I've Texas , Rangers Friday night
baseball for
¦
ever ;got in a game- " Soder- and pitched strong
in
five
innings:
hit
1972
"Once
holm said ^
1 ai
Bibby buckled,. Mangrartd siani off Ed Fisher ¦in When
ager 'Billy Martin brought in
California..'' ; •'
The tndians* lone runs came his ace relief , pitcher — and
in the fifth and sixth innings on Foucault naifed down a 7-2 vichome runs by Charlie Spikes tory-.;-over the Milwaubee Brewers.
and Dave Duncan.
"1 lake him <De<cker ) ," Indian Bibby held the Brewers
Manager Ken Aspromonfe said; scoreless until the sixth, when
Indians . applies the 'tag, oh Hendricfc, who was- trying to steal a has*?,
. C^
"He throws a good fastball,: but they scored a rutt on singles by
Dave
May,
DoriMoney
and
.
sifter taking/the throw from ':catcher Glenn BorginEinn. the ' umgrimaces as he slides into second base in the second innirg
he's also got a good ifast slider
"
Johnny
Briggs.
Fouc
ault
then
and his fastball does c lot of
of the Indians'/ganie ' "With - the Minnesota Twins iii . Cleveland, pire is Don Denkinger. ; The Twins won . the ^ame 8^2./i;AP •:
came
in
to
retire
the
side
and
X
'
x
X
x
y
W
x
i
moving;around;''
Ohio, Friday night. Second baseman Jerry Terrell of :the Twins , fhotofax).
x y
x X x - 'X
iAspiomonte said that John- yielded just one run tlie rest of
7
the
.way.
:
his t/lllwauket .Jl '
sioni ,3-3, "just didn't have
Texii (7)
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦¦
control-"* '
« b r h bl .¦ ¦ '
. ibrhbl
:' . ' •' " .' ' ".'"
4 023
Your>t,si
tovsr.cf
''When you don't, have your May,rl ... 45 00 10
01 O
1 0 . Nelson,_ b
control, you've got ; to, come Money;3b 3 0 10 AJohnsn.dh. 5i .1:2
O
4
0
2
1
Burrogtis.rl
2
110
Brlogs.lf
over .with the. fastball and

and Don Emery contributed two
hits -apiece. : xy XxX ;
Gordy Jacobson went 3-for-4
at ; the plate for the Redmen,
now. 7*1 overall and 5-1 in the*
¦¦/ y . conference; . ;; .
.Mike WinesM ledW\A_ rcadia 's
IT-hit .attack -with fouiWhits in
five at bats and itearaihate .Girard Pehler bounced q:. triple.
off the Cashen Park sign deep
In cepferfield.
Winning : pitcher Bill Flury
struck out 12 aiid: walked six,
G-E-T will ; be at MelroseMindoro Monday ' night and the
Raiders will be iri Onalaska.

\: <:%.y :Ty ^y

' ¦ ¦
Mlnntw-ti (8) 7.. - . -' '
ctovaiand CD
abrhbl
• . . ¦brli fal terrtll,2b
5 1 2 1 - .Crosby ,3b'.. 4 0 0:0
Hlsli.cf"
51J1
Brohannr,2b 3 0 o o
Oilva . dti. 7
4 1 2 0 L«e,lf
,3 0 11* 0
Darwin .rf . '5 0 0 0 RTorres,! . ' 1 0 0 0
Brauh.lf - . .4 1.3 1 Splkes.ff
4 12 1
.; 1 0 0 0 Gamble.dh 3 0 0 0
Br/«,cr
Kusick,lb
4 1 1 0 Hendrlccf 2 0 1 0
Soderhlm,3b 5 1 2 5 ' Lli.lb . ' :.. .: . ' 3 0 1 .0
Brjman.c . 5 i 2 0 .. DuncariiC - 3 1 ll:
3000
GomK.!i . ; i
l I 0: bu(fy;C'
0 0 0 0- BJohnsn.p 0 0 0 0
Decktr^p
' ¦ ;. ' ' - '
Sandcrs.p * ' . 0 0 , 0 0
- " ¦p'Uskey.p • 6 0 0 0
- Wilcox,? ' .' O O O O

Total
« IK 1:
Tolali
, J»' J 5 2
MINNESOTA ,.:.......'.. 007 010 00O-8
CLEVELAND . . . .. . . . . . . OOO . Oil 0OO-2
E—Splkw. , DP—AAlnhtspta 2. LOB^Minn.euola. . 9, Cleveland 2. 2B—Oliva,
Hertdrlck; HR—S-oderholm; (S), 'Spikes
W, Duncan (9)' .; SB—Boromaniv Braun,
/ PITCHIMS SUMMARY /
•_ :
IP H R ER BB SO
Dicker (W, 7^>:.; 9 S '- 2 2. 2 6
ONALASKA .. . . . . . . 10* 00* 4-1S
7 (U 3-3).2*6 6
4
B.
Johnson
4 6 1 1
*
O- E-T .... ,....... ;. «o» sn e- r s 5 Sanders ..* .;:..,... .*, y/a ' 4
2 : 2. 0: 1
Mlkt Loomlt and Bob Stellnerj. Dava Buikey ..;.....;. . . J
J , 0 0 1
1
W*ll, st«ve Smith (31; BUI Stephen ;(7) Wilcox . . . . . .... .¦'. 1
1 0
0 0 1
i
and jofir Chrfitlanson.
T-2^2«: A-16,136 '

Tomitvy John wins 10th

Bod

^

example for />ffcfters
J

By BRUCE LOWITT /
AP Sports Writer
Htenry Aaron is , '.' ¦; well, as
Atlanta Manager Eddie Mathews put it , "Aaron is Aaron,
What more can I say?" ;- .
Well , :he could say that pitcher Horic Harrison was making
like Bad Henry.
Aaron slammed a Bob Gibson
pitch for a solo home run —
No. 'll this year and No. 724 for
his career — and added a runBcoring double while Harrison
drilled ia tw'o^Tun homer to power the Braves past St , I^ouis fi-1
Friday night for their 20th victory in the last 27 games.

In other National League
games; the Chicago Cubs outlasted Houston 10-7; Pittsburgh
beat San Francisco 4-2, Los Angeles .«dged the New York Mets
3-2, Cincinnati slugged Philadelphia 7-4 ' and San Diego
nipped Montreal 5-4.
"I've been lucky off Gibson ,"
said Aaron , -who has hit eight
homers off the Cardinals ' ace
in his career. "I hit a fastball;
He was throwing the ball good
but he got it in a bad spot ,"
Hank said of his second-inning
shot .
That' s pretty much what happened with Harrison up. in the
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Donnli schumichir

ci«r«nc« Ml. «r

Winona

Houiton

Wlnwi*

30 712 7
Totals . . 34 110 2 . Totals
MIUW AUKEE ...•...:,...; ooo on loo—a
OOO 111 Mx-7
TEXAS . : . . . .
. DP-Mllwoukee 1, Texas 1. LOB—Milwaukee 8, Texas 7. .
' 2B—Randle, ¦ 'Burroughs, '
H a n s en,
BrlDBs. . 3B-Randle.¦ '. SBrrColucclo. S—
Sundberg, ToVaf.- SF—Harrali.
PITCHIHO SUMMARY
IP H F ER BB SO
Kobelt'.'d, 3-4) .... J
8 3 3: 1 1
"
Sbraoue . . . . . . . . . . ; 1 . 2 2; ¦ 2 : 2 "-. a
Slatdn, ' .::...;' .;.- ,. . 2. . 2
2 2 ' ' 2 ' . -T
Bibby (W, 9-!) .... 5'/J 6
1 1 3 .1
Foiicault I..,..;. ,.; 3'4 ,.4_ J. 1 ¦ .0 '3

Kobell 'pitched WY BSTtir' In slxlh. .
Save—Foucault t.7
T~2:20' A-17,76?.
¦

¦'

;;.

'
'
¦
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Red Andrews
cards 660 count

Red. Andfews rolled a high
game of 224 en route to a 6S0
count in the Lads & Lasses
League at the Westgate Bowl
Friday nigh t W ;
. Nancy Dungy turned in scores
of 197 and 502, . Wanda Goyette
also; had a 197, Ethel Andrews
finished with a 509, the DanielsGoyette foursome hit 793 and
Andrews-Myer worked for 2,240.
SUMMER BREE2E
Napleleal
W. L.
Holubar - Bell ; . . . . . . .
13 .. ' Si
Albrecht . - Voelker
i
, 12
Lande r Skappel ..;.¦;
10 , « '
Giemza ¦ Doebbert _, .,._ .. 9
9
Johnson - Rasmussen ..... 9
9
Replnskl. - Nasla .......... 9
9
Ledebuhr ¦ Mark............ 9 . 9
: Hutton r Barnes ' ,....;.'
,. 8' 10
Hill - Sawyer . . . . . . . , ¦,.. ... 6 12 ,
Gora - C o r d e s . . . ,
5 13.
SCHAIIDT HOUSE
Wcsisate
W. . L.
Cochrane Bowl .,
n
4
Rupperr's Grocery .;,,..... 9
6
Westgate' Bowl '* ...,..,...,, 9
6 .
Erv 's. Duds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 . 7
String 's TV . . . . ;:........... 8
7
Westfield Pro Shop ,.„..,. 8
7 '
Westgate Boozers
., 4 .11
Winona LloMlng
3 IJ'
,.
. . ' ... MOONLIGHT
Westgate
W. L.
Blue Moons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1|
4 .
Red Hot Mammas
., 9
6
Unknowns . . . , . . . . .,..,...,, 9
i
El lows
9
i
FIv» Losers
,. 6
9
Plii . Spins
t
t
Westfield Pro Shop
t
•
Happy Hobkerj . . . . . . .
4 |
| '
LADS li LASSES
Westsil.
VV, L,
Daniels - Goy«lte
l£»
5
Chamberlain - Nelson
10
5
Andrew s - Myer
» ' 4 '
Slrltlmater - Strllttnaler ,. 9
4
Kukowskl - Clowackl
B'/t Vfa
Dungy - Gerls
,, ,,, e
7
Spalding • Thomas
B
7
Flatten - Y OOTB
"'
7
a
Schroetke ¦ Waoenaar . . , . - 7
8

Oebser • Lolh

7

W\a|erus - Plank
7
Kauphusman - Klekbuich ,. S
Arrnllnae - Volkman , . . , , . 5
Theis - Toraerson ,
,. 4ft

.... .^
^

Llle» Health'Retirement
——'

¦—--

Rym

Royals schedule
tryoui carnfi in
Waseca June 21

^y tf ^

Save 60,95 on 4-channeI
stereo (^mpdneht su^
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Sale *259

All-comers track
meet scheduled

MARTIN

Tommy Davis and Jim Fuller
drilled run-producing 'eighthinning singles that boosted
Baltimore to . its . win . over
Chicago ' :. bheihd; • the five-hit
pitching of Ross Grimsley, who
boosted his . record .to 6-7.
¦ John WMayherry ' •. and Hal
McRae hit . back-to-back home
runs in the fifth inning to rally
Kansas City / '' past Detroit.
Denny Doyle, who drove in Mayberry's homer was his 14th
one run and ; scored another while ; McRaie powered . his
earlier in the game,, doubled eighth. Royals' righthander
home Mickey- Rivers; with one Steve :Busby: survived : a rocky
out ihithe 15th inning to/end Ihe start to post , his .eighth . win
four hour: and two minute against .six defeats.
contest and hand Liris Tiant, ', Designated - hitter. Bill Sudakis
who. went . the distance for drove in . three runs: with ; a
Boston, his sixth. loss in 14 horner and a double / and Dick
decisions. "
Tidrow went the distance on a
En, other AL games, . Min- sixrhitter, pacing. Ne-w York to
nesota whipped Cleveland, 8-2; its win over Oakland. . .
BaJtamore nipped Chicago, 2-1;
Kansas '. City shaded Detroit, 4- Winon? Sunday New* KU
3; Texas topped Milwaukee, 7-2, :'•• / Winona,Minnesota : **M y y
and New York beat Oakland , 5SUNDAY,JUNE 16,1974
' '-X : . X
t

Detroit last year,'' Ryan
quipped;, referring to' a 12inntng ccintest with/the Tigers.
WRjan hot . . only missed Gheriey's record, but also had'.tp
settle for throwing , "onljf " 235
serves against Boston before
getting the hook : in. favor of
reli«ver Barry Raziano : at the
start of the 14th inning;'

^wi^^^j^

a

The first in a series of Winona Jaycees All-Comers track
& field meets will be held at
Jefferson Field Tuesday night
beginning at 6 p.m.
According to roe«t director
Jim Flim , there will he separate
classes for boys and girla ag;es
8-10, 11-12, 13-14, 15-16, 17-18
and over ia (open) , and a full
slale of events will be held,
There will be similar meets
at Jefferson each Tuesday for
the following threo -weeks,

^

¦"What record is that?''
:¦¦ ' ;¦' ' ; 7 '' ' By StU CAMEN/- " 'W' ; .
/
Winkles inquired ,/ obviously
WUPI Sports, Writer
. The fans and 'statisticians figuring / Ryan .was going ' to
were thinking one' record while mention Cheney's mark. .
'T-threw .242 pitches in
NplaQ Eyan , had ; his mind on
another Friday night.
California 's :- .- ¦; fianie-thro>yer
cameX within two strikeouts of
tying the all-time, one-game,
major league record of 21 set
by Washingtonls Tom Cheney in
16 innings against Baltimore in
1962.. Ryan ianned 19 Boston / - WASECA., /Miivn.--The %
patters in 13'innings; bat -wasn't sas City Royals have scheduled
around at the finish . -of the a: trybut camp for Community
Angels' 4-3 victory over the Red Field here on June 21 - ,at 10
Sox in 15. innings; !
// ¦'/ '¦'¦/ y - y xf . -y ¦a.ni. /
"Nolan wanted to win this The camp is open to all boys
one and I; just let him, go,'' between the afe of 16 arid . 21,
Angels' Manager Bobby Win- and each candidate will he exkles said. "At the end of 12 pected to brhig his/ own glove
innings I told him that's it, but and shoes.
he said ,. 'you got to. let^ me pitch Date v..' . McReynolds, Upper
a t . least* one more inning Midwest Scouting Supervisor
because I haven 't set my for the Royals, , vyill be in
:- : ,,X.
record yet.'"
charge of the cdJnp.

a
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Auto Air Conditioning
Service
BRUCE RARK1EM Mechanic

Aid Association for Lutherans iii
Appleton,Wis. Fratemalife Insurance
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2 O-O O
HSr«rbv«;ib ' 2 0 0 e
Harrah.ss
201a
FregosF.Jb * 2 1 I O
MOO
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Ranidlejlf
4 3 3T
Siindbe r0,c 2 0 1 1 ^
OOOO
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third . "He hung a slider ," the
Braves ' pitcher; explained. "He
struck me out on sliders in the
first inning and I wasn't going
to let it happen again. I swung
at the first pitch." .
Burt Hooton/ a pitcher who
wasn't hittin g well , became a
hitter who wasn't pitching well
in the¦ Cubs' victory over Houston; '
He doubleit — his first hit of
the year in 27 at-bats — to start
a . seven-run ^ third „ inning, and
completed the explosion with a
run-scoring single, But perhaps
the Ihitting took the pitching out
of him ,
After Chicago built an 8-3
lead, Houston bombed the '. Chicago- starter from the mound
with a four-run fourth , three of
thenra coming on Bob Watson's
homer.
Dock Ellis stuck to pitching
and let the Pittsburgh hitters
do their share. Ellis pitched a
four-hitter and got help from
Richie Zisk, who belted a tworun double, and Willie Stargell ,
who slugged his 10th homer of
the j 'ear.
To»m Paciorek drove in two
runs with a triple and a single
to help the Dodgers beat New
York and snap only their second thTee-gaane losing streak of
the jear, .
Mike Schmidt both helped
and hurt the Phillies. He helped
by lielting two home runs —
but he hurt hy making a costly
error in Cincinnati's six-run
third inning which ultimately
gave the Reds the victory.
Derrel Thomas drove in four
San Diego riins with nn insidethe-park homer and a single in
the Padres's victory over the
Exfros ,

Scott ,lb
4 0 10
4 0 10
Portent '
HaftseMh 4 1 1 0 '
6arcli,2b
2 0 <0 0
TJdhnson,2b 1 0 1 0.
Colucdo.cf 3 0 11
¦
kobfcll.p . . • • ¦; 0 0 *'0
-OOOO .
Spaou«,P
Slaton,p . . 0 d « o
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Reg. 319,95. JCPenney 4 channel system AM/FM stereo
tuner has built-in stereo balancer, 8 track tape deck, .
. . record changer and air-suspension speakers.
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Canpei/j g, a lite-long sport

FflMffiifce^

¦
¦¦
: THE STARS .. .. The stars of the film; Michael Cook,
stern, .and Elizabeth Spear, bow, appeared in almost all of ¦';
. the more than 6,000/ feet , of film shot. They demonstrate .the..
techniques of Whitewater canoeing in the film,- but here take
W W . : .' .-"
» breather.; -

wamammtammmmmtmrniiaammmmmmaimmam ^

. For the canoeist

SINCE IHE BULK of this section is devoted to canoeing,
we decided to add a little more for. the people ready to take to
the streams/ One.of the problems faced . at this stage is what
stream?
When you decide what stream then yon have plenty of
other questions: does it have many dams, portages or dangerous rapids?
.
'. How do ypu answer these questioris? : If you have/plent of
y
connections you just ask a buddy but if not, there are three
books worth looking into.
The Canoe Trails series published by Wisconsin Tales and Trails, Inc., Madison, Wis., is
excellent. The books are often used as classroom supplements for college and high school
canoeing classes.
This latest in the series — Canoe Trails of
Southern Wisconsin —- has a local flair. It includes stretches of. the La Crosse River, but
that's not the' ....local ,- connection. UWwas written
by Mike Duncanson , a Mondovi , Wis., resident.
: Duncanson has paddled and hiked his way from the Boundary Waters Canoe Area to the Himalayan Mountains of Nepal and can speak authoritatively about canoeing,
Tlie other two books, including rivers in North Central
and Northeastern Wisconsin , are equally as good and come
with high recommendations.
There are 17 rivers mentioned in Duncanson 's book —
with stretches of the rivers separated for. pleasant trips —
11 popular canoe trails in the book on the north central area
(Including the Flambeau, Chippewa and Couderay ") and 16
in the book on Northeastern waters (Including the Brule, Wolf
and Embarrass rivers).

Bj BUTCH HORN
Sunday Jfews Outdoor Editor
•The paddle :cuts a deep
V. into the black water as.
the paddler pushes on with
the subdued current; In the
background the . rumble ¦of:
swift, white /water teils of
things to/come.
"/
Anyone who's been* there
knows the tension, exhilaration and; relief of/ a. brief
monient's dash /down a river of foam, arid now. those,
who haven't .tried it, ; or are
planning to, . can get . the
feeling ¦ without, getting
- "X x .xX;
weti -."-'..¦.
. Soon there ' will be a series
of films available to assist
woUld-be canoeists In getting, off to a safe , start in.
cine of the nation's/ fastest
"/
Rowing sports.
The ; films ; aren't ready
yeti /but they are taking
shape in the minds and
-workshops of several people
at¦ Winona .State CoKege.
The Mass , Communications Department at "Winona;
State recently completed a
week 's ; canoe .trip on the
Flambeau/River in / Northwestern Wisconsin. : '
Under / the .direction of
James: H. Spear (in the
parlance of film that's not
quite right, he was the producer), a crew of eight canoed and filmed the week's
adventure on the Flambeau
sputh of Winter, : Wis.
.Th e project was the re-,
suit of a grant ! fr<pi the
Higher Education Coordinating /Commission (HECC) to
produce a series of films on
lifelong sports. The WSC
portion deals /with Whitewater canoeing, canoe camping
and fundamental canoeing.
The. week ori the rugged
Flambeau accounted for the
first two — canoeing in fast
¦water, and camping, W
. The excursion wasn't the
typicai vacation /trip associated -with the canoeing.; It
was more work than recrea-

, ACTION! .'¦; . The/camera boat;glides along behind the actors in.the films Spear , handling the motor; The actors are Elizabeth. Spear and Michael Cook
being produced at Wiiiona State College as the camera grinds away. Manning ; " in the lead caiioe. .(Paul Gunderson photos) ;
the camera boat are Ann Schell arid her husband Paul, in the bow, arid James W tion. Two of the eight par- ¦
ticipants had: nothing to do
but canoe. Elizabeth Spear,
Winoiia and: Michael Cook,
Plainview, served as talent .
for the ; films: But even
then, it .; wasn't a relaxing
outing.. / When you're , supposed to be the model for
hundreds to copy you; have
to make sure you do things
right - -X . ":"X' '"y .
iPaul - Schell, a member
of the;WSC faculty,1 .directed the; fitaurig and . did
much of the actual camera
work,>whi _ e his wife; Ann,
handled details involved
with the script and contin^y- .' . w' / 7 :v ' 7 - . w ,/w; ;
/ Greg Stieyer, Paul Nelson,
both of Wiriona ,: and, Paul'
Gunderson, iAlbert ;Le a,
handled the rest of the Cain- :

always easy; The camera , . that \veek, and even , provide
crew used a 17-foot square-. / ; ' ed some sunny, if . cool,
'X y 'f x
: '' . ' : "
stern canoe with a sma!3 .- .. - weather.
¦:¦
'
'
'
of
the
•
.
members
All
the
'
.
motor to inake sure it was
:
'
;¦
litback
with
a
.
came
.
crew
•
always in the right spot at
.
¦ CL Winona Sunday Newt
"
,
for
the
respect
.
•
tie
more
right
time.
Unfortunate^.
the
:¦ ¦ "" ; ' Winona,Minnejota
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ly, as Spear , relates, that . Flambeau arid a little moire
insight into one of their fa- :
wasn't always the case.
fayorite
. pastimes — even
.We;
had
just
one
close.
/''
were: all well
they
thoitgh
,
'
'
call,". Spear says. "By .a //
era work. - ... .«r geography make actual
versed hi the sport before
slight miscalculation . we
During their first week's
practice, difficult and.films
:
:
wound up taking .the load- . leaving.
trip .the. film-makers shot
such as these '. «csS. provide
A
close
look and the aiied camera boat through a ¦
more/ than 6,40ft feet of 16
the. basics so little time is.
X . alysis of : the camera refast stretch of water. , W .
mm film , enough for ; three
wasted in the water.
•
¦
¦films
;
'
didn't
have
much
veals inany :things overlookhours of viewing. After the
and
.'WeThe
the final
,. .
, just paddling , for
ed when
editors go: to work that will
time to woriy about.things
one on fundamentals,; can
;
wind up as two 30-minute
then ,"; he adds, :'."but lookanswer many of the begin. fllll. -/
television/tapes.
ing back on it, we could
. The "stars" of the films,
ners' questions in the classhaye had about $5,000 worth ,
The. tapes are designed
room, and give novice ca; wheri they, aren't . canoeing
for use in classrooms where'
of wet equipment.''.
ncers an idea of what to
for fun , are instructors, and
canoeing ' is being taught .
expect when they reach; the
X. Butj the ancient gods that
th« cast 'had ; some ; expert
As Spear , .says, there are
watch over canoeists were
.river. ¦¦' ;' - ¦
advice from two technical
some places where weather
With the V.SC voyageurs . adviser? i- Marge Moravec*
• Making the films, wasn't
¦""
: women's physical education
instrdctor at Winona: State
and Jean / Repplinger ; of
Southwest State College,
.' . Marshall, Mum. ¦:
The films, showing the
Winonans pitching camp
near Big Bear, shooting
through ; such inspiring
places; as Porcupine rapids
and passing legendary sites
like Skunk Frank's cabin ,
will be used in classrooms
throughput the area . and
could be used as television
specials on commercial
stations if successful;
'¦'.:¦ The fiveday efforts . of
these eight people from Winona: State may have opened the doors to hundreds of
people missing some of the
greatest sport the outdoors
template beauty, just rocks. After making it throUigh the fast water they can
/ TIMID SOULS BEWARE!... Action like this is not for the faint of heart.
has to offer , but if it opens
reflect on the power and magnitude of the beautiful river.
Rapids on the Flambeau River can be beautiful and dangerous, depending on
bvt one door the cast will
your point of view. From where these canoeists are they haven't time to con- ;
cal! it a success.

Feed lot-produced animals down

Totcil m^

By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON CAP) _ Livestock economists in the Agriculture Department say total
catlle slaughter in May " probably increased about 3 per cent
despite a sharp cutback in the
number of feedlot-produced animals shipped to market last
month.
The May increase, is expected
to be indicated later this month
when USDA issues a report on
May livestock slaughter. Officials said Friday it probably
also will show an even larger
increase in beef production
since average weights of. cattle
have risen above a year earlier.
A report on Thursday said
May sales of fed cattle — those
fattened in feedlots for ship-,
ment to packing plants — totaU
ed 1,544,000 head in seven major beef states. That was down
9 per cent from May 1973, the
report said.
George Hoffman , a livestock
expert in the department's Economic Research Service, told a
reporter there were preliminary indications that shipments
of "nonfed" cattle — including
those fattened on graqs — increased sharply in May from a
year earlier.
Thus, ho said , the seven-state
feedlot report issued Thursday
was not a fair representation of
what wns happening nationally

Steel shot, status report

THE MOVE TO ban lead shot for waterfowl hunting
hasn't come to a halt , but it has been slowed considerably.
Tlie issue has centered around a search for a non-toxic
substitute for lead shot as a means for reducing lead poisoning. Because of lead dropped on Hie bottoms of shallow pools
and marshes each yenr , puddle ducks, swans and geese inmost
the lead pellets and die,
Tho National Rifle Association (NRA) has urged prompt
action since 1971, hut in March of this year went on record
opposing the ban of lend shot until it lias been proven that
a workabl e substitute hns been found . Tlie NRA asks for "conclusive evidence" before nny action. Tlio NRA board of directors also asks that nn cnvironmcsl.nl Impact statement he
made in the matter and that public hearings ho held In all
flywnys .
In addressing the National Wnlerfowl Council in March, Assistant Secretary of the Interior
Nathaniel P. Reed emphasized, "No decisions
have been reached as yet."
He pointed out that studies show that ducks
in all the nation's flyways are being exposed to
lead poisoning and that thousands die each year.
Ho added that tests on the Atlanti c Flyway last
yoar showed that steel shot didn't cripple many
more birds than lead did and that the loss of
cripples was much less than ballistics tests lod exports to believe.

The point is, steel shot still Isn 't n viable solution in
many cases, There aro too many variables that enter into)
tho problem to mako a blanket statement—lend out , steel in .
In th e recent issue of tlio American Rifleman , (ho NKA
magazine, tlio national sportsmen 's group outlines its position
(m tho shot question nnd a West Const gunner, Francis E.
Sell, offers some figures from liii; only personal shooting tests.
Neither support a quick change ' to steel shot ,
Every duck hunter around wants lo stop the needless
waste of birds lost to lend poisoning, hut nt the sapio time
none are willing lo replace thorn with an increased number of
cripples or take (ho clmnco of damaging their prize guns.
What' s thc answer?
Load will eventually go, but not until everyone is dura
sure we've got something at least as good.
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THE DAY BEGINS . . i As tho voyageurs lenvo for anoilier kg of their journey on (he Flambeau , Paul Schell captures the departure on film, Every angl e of a week's canoo
' cflj iiplng ciirno under tlio ey© of Ihe camera In making Ihe
instructional films.

DUANE RINGLER

P.O. Box m

Phone 452-7261

SE NTRY INSURANCE

in the cattle market,
Hoffman said several factors
were involved in that appraisal.
First, he said, the seven states
surveyed for Thursday 's report
account for only 70 to 75 per
cent of the nation 's fed beef
and for the most part include
areas where large, commercialtype feedlots are prominent.
Feedlot cattle liave taken
over an increasing proportion
of the U.S. beef supply in re-

cent years, but the trend is now
being reversed, Hoffman said^
In calendar 1973, he said, out of
a total : of nearly 34 million
cattle slaughtered only about
500,000 — less than 1.5 per cent
— were not feedlot animals.
During the three months of
1974, Hoffman said , about 340,000 grass-produced and other
nonfed cattle were marketed
among a total of 8,5 million animals, or more than 4 per cent .

Thus, as the result of relatively high feed costs and declining cattle market prices,
the shift already has been
launched to put more nonfed
beef on consumer tables.
The report Thursday dramatically told the story of feedlot
operators in several ways: It
showed the seven-state inventory on June 1 at 7,885,000
head, down 16 per cent from a
year earlier,

INDIVIDUA L INSTRUCTION BY THESE CHAMPION WRESTLERS & COACHES - Olympic
Champion — TERRY McCANN: AH time great wrestler, Gold Medalist ,' Rome, lOfiO. Four time
National Amateur Champion , twice Big Ten and NCAA Champion, and still holds the record
for the fastest fall in State High School Championship in III. Volunteer Coach Mayor Daley
Youth Foundation , where his teams have won live straight Free Stylo nnd Greco Roman
Notional Amateur and USWF Championships. Winning Caach — FRAN McCANN: NCAA AllAmerican selection nt Io-wa University, former Assistant Coach, Oklahoma State Univ., NAIA
Coach of the Yenr, NIC Champions 1970, 3071. Head Wrestling Coach, Winonn State ' COII CRO.
BILL HARLOW , World Champion Sllvar Medalist: The finest big wrestler to ever walk across
tlio mat in tho U.S. NCAA and Dig Eight Champi on representing Oklahoma State, Nationol
Amateur and United Stales Wrestling Fedoralion Champion representing Iho Mayor Dnley
Youth Foundation Team,
1973 NCAA Champion , MARK MASSERY: Two lime Big Ten Champion , 125,5 pounds , Northwestern Universi ty. Top candidate for 1974 World Team.
The wlnnlngesl coach In Minnesota , LEO SIMON: Smnll college AU-American from Winona Stotis
College, head wrestling conch at Caledonia , Minn., whoso teams hnve sot a nlnlo record in
consecutive dual meet wins.
COST: $75.00 — Includes tuition , insurance , 8 meals daily, dorm room on WSC Cnmpus .
Wrestling k recreation in WSC Now Field House nnd a Camp T-Shlrt. SPECIAL COMMUTER
RATE includes instruction , Insurance , facilities , recreation, lunch and Cnmp T-Shlrt for $<]!3,r)i>,
Writ* for Information for special coaches rato .
Application must lie accompanied hy a non-refundn blc deposit of $25,00. Balance is pnyfiblo
upon the opening ot cnmp. Receipt acknowledged by mull , For more Information write or caUt
FRAN McCANN , Roule 2, Winona , Minn. 55987. Ph. 452-7424.
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BUhlb AP« UWCAUED FOR —

ROLLINGrSTONE, Mhilj.¦: '*-:
Ihe nirfll Mobile .he^th'deaitn vST. CHAJtliES, Man.¦— Dva>
will be. here Tuesday tiufo*®h ing AwardsNight at'St. Charles
Thursday,"with tbe mobile unit pigh SctowlwjBorioM were pre;
Scheduled to park at Holy
, ,Trin4 sented to artudents for their accomplishments duiring the past
«y.'^^lVr ; ^vV ;j:.;: -. .f.;;- -;.
^
The br^e_r will be c^wn;from school yew.. W
»:30 a.m. to 4 D.m, Tuesday and ft Sjisan Persons,- student cojun. in charge of
Wedneidty*, and until"S:36 p.inai cil president, was
^e prpiratia. ; ¦
Tbmdw.yX' .y y -y - 'X - -y . .:
wfiohor studesnts weret Brenda
People vdth medical Xm legal Harcey, valedictorian
; John
probiema/ or those seeking help
Brownell, Jacjc Krans. and San
oh otheir social problems, -are dra. Thompson, trtetrtutatorlaiis;;
encouraged- to visit the trailer , Sandra'Putzier,
Brad Nessler,
A nurse will staff the trailer , Kent?; Rohrer ahd Lea
Sack:
«sd :* socM worker will be reiteiwv' ' . 'y X y -'X .
'
available to make home visits.
Scho|ars3iipte: John Brownell,
The free trailer services liclude Drake ^yniversity- and
Northvision and hearing screenings;
westernilljiiversity; Jack Kranz,
blood pressure check, urine
Concordia .College; Dean Matest tor diahetes for patients jerus
,: Sfe Mary' College: .Sandy
who; briiig .; urine samples, and Putzier
, St. : Teresa's;' College;
hematrbcit blood test. The Kept, \
HMurer, WtynlVersHy ' :iPf
health team staff will use fed- Minnesota;!
and Sandy Thomperal guidelines , to decide : if
son,Wwino^i State College; '
patients are eligible for furth. Mii ^es^
and
er sendees. In addition , - . team grant-in-aid
program:
outreach workers will visit area
Dorothy Mueller , St. Marys
families, to get information to
School 'of/. Practical' Nursing;
proyide help and Invite them to Xareii Bfennan
, Rochester Area
use teaiti services.
Vocational Institute; Eobert
WHiis is a Community Action Kieffer, llnlyerslty : of ; MinneProgram sponsored by ! the sota Waseca Branch Jariell
;
Southeastern ' Minnesota Citl- Harrison, University of Minnez. eris* Action Council of Rush- sota ; Scott HegBeth, / Mankato
ford, Minn. 7
State; Sheryl Schuett, Rochester Community • College; Margery Kor*, University ol Minnesota; Krtetl Swenson, Minnesota School of Business; and
Janet Ka*hler, Gustavus Adolphus. .
A special award was present^
ed to Glen Weber, music and
LA GROSSE; Wis, y 'Third band
director who retired at
District Rep! Vernon Thomson the end c*f this school year: He
(RrWis>): has renewed his call had been in the St, Charles
for campaign financing reform, School System since 1948.
Perfect . . attendance: ; Mary
but warned students at WJsconsin State University-La Crosse Bendicksoh, /Mark Peuerhelm,
Dehlse Cruehther, Theresa tofagainst, "certain suggested; re- tus, Daniel Spatzer
, Richard
forins which would tend to close Culhane, Wanettai Decker,. Robthe system rather than open It ert Hewitt, JDiane Kingsley,
:
. x - y . y xy- Duane Kingsley, Laura ' Korb,
"P-. " : r
Thomson told the / students Cindy Jteiman, aaid/
that he is sponsoring legislation
Susan . Schwager, " Robert
with Illinoiis Repi. John Erleri- Senst, ¦ Stark Stevens, Scott
born "to opeh up the; political Wright, Connie Jorgenson, Tom
system , maximizing the influ- Larson, Jeff ioftus , Suian
ence of hidividiials and ending Page], JLose¦':' Stokes, Dbmig
thei political Influence of spfc Wegman, Gregory Wright, Iind'a
cial interest groups/' The leg- Wegman,. Michae lMueller. V
islation includes a ban on all po- Student council rnembera
—
litical contributions by special junior high: Lori Adam; Xorna
Interest groups such as busi- Gaulke, Scott Schwelder
, Ron
nessmen, . professionals, labor Swiggum, Mary Brownell, Kathy
union!,, or political action com- Peuerhelui David Vanderplas,
,
mittees. Only ihdividualB would Scott Wright, Tim Ask :" Dick
,
fee allowed to contribute and Brownell, Cheryl Edwards
, and
•ach individual would be allow- Nancy Nelson.
ed to contribute a maximum of
$1,000 to a congressional or sen- Student council -- senior high:
ate candidate and $2,500 to a Pam . Decker , JDiedre Doerge,
Mark Fedrie, Tina Hoff , Roxanne
presidential candidate.
Thomson said future . Water- Bartsh, Becky Braun, Dan
gates could be prevented1 by Busian, Dan Schaber, Randy
strict enforcement of legislation Allen, Dean Majerus, Sue
which opens up the entire mat- Persons and Lola Swiggum;
. American: Lwlon CltlnnsMp vwird:
ter of campaign finance to pub- L»»
Seckrecter. , '
rmistelin'* >w»rdi Jofin
lic scrutiny, He rejected public pirfitandltw
Brownill. ¦ . '
financing as "a system which Sophomor» band litters:, connlt Brown ,
Would discourage individual in- Kim Buck. Julie Clark, Dlsdn 7 Dotros,
Feine ,Brent Harcey, RI»J Jorcwvolvement in politics — just AA»rk
son. Lsrse- Koeti, Pirn Kruempel, Don
Uttleflild,
Jayni Malirui, Dlanne Mainthe opposite of what we should
Ison, Selna Stains, Cynthia Ti mm.
be trying to achieve."
Senior band letter*: Karen Blermmn,
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call for refar m
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JUST SITTING ABOUND?
GET INTO ACTION.
H you're trained in a skill or Just have q little |<?v»
to share.. .ACTION NEEDS YOU.
ACTIONi s the PEACECORPS, VISTA, SCORE
(Service Corps of Retired Executives),
ACE (Active Corps of Execu Uvea), RSVP
(Retired Senior Volunteers Program),
FOSTER GRANDPARENT PROGRAM, UYA
(Universi ty Year for ACTION)and more.
When w© say we need vo3unte»ra~.
WE MEAN YOU- .

CALL TOM, IWEE
0OO-424-89BO

IN WASHINGTON, QC. ARIA CALX
BJ-8807
ammim

titxn Brewnell, Mancy . Crew, J4nell
H. rrisori, 7 <.»iianne HewlH, Url Hoff,
Jtittl Kjehler,'Maroery' Kerb,;Susati Persons; Lea Sackreiter, Sheryl Schuett.
Lola
Pi'ttlC Stevens;/: KrHII Swenson;
¦
SwIfltiHtii Klm.VlrnlB. .' 7 ' , ' ¦ - 7 ¦ ¦ ' .. .
District- . Superior WUi«lclans awarat :
Kim Ask* — fluti soldi Kathy f euerhelm, — baritone horn *olo.. Kathy* KronIIM, — flute »lo; AAargery Kort;. . —
flJfe jsoloi Stieiyl Schuett, Ua Sacicralter,
— wxophon* trio/ Jheryl
Bwnt. mreey,
¦
Schuett/ '— Jlto.sax solo; Trudle SwenTeresa Tolmle,
»on, — inara drum¦ soloj
¦
— '¦tliita tola* :'- :. .; . ..' ,:¦

VOCAL MUSIC AWARDS:
¦District , solo and ensemble centert:
flavin,
..— soprano soloi . Dawn
?eldre
Thompsw; ' — contralto solo; ' Ptilllp
Schmidt, e- l.mer sole* (Aatt Feuirhelmi
— tenor selD, ' ' .'• .,. .' ' ; . ' . :' .
/•Boys ensemble: Tlm Ask, Dick Brownell, Philip-7 Schmidt, Ores. WrlBnt, Rodney
end pean
IVoreomtv A/llchael
¦ '¦:.; ¦"¦; Kruempel.
WVillson.
¦Girls sextet:- librrl- Cwf, Lbrl Hoff,
Deldre
Julie Hansen; Maroery • Korb,
¦
Slavln, and Beverly Henry. .
¦ Heniv,
Beverly
Cook,
Trloj
Mlndy
Girlie
Trudy Jwensbn. /¦.
Newsjj -perawards;/Editors SusatVFlanary —¦ John Browntlli Roxanne Bartsch,
Dick . Brownell, ' ¦: Rsndy Fabian, Scott
rtesirth, .Shirley Halrri, Janet iCaoWer,
Jack Krapt, Michael Kruempel, sandy
Putter; LuAh'fi Sorum, Lerl Tod*!,- end
Barbara Wrisht. . ' .;
Uons Club awards: KrlsH Swenson, —
«rantj. Dean Malerils, — Scholarship,
Masonic Citizenship award: Susan Per;
sons:. .-.
Research -Club awards; Jack Kranl, —
president th ree-year pin;. Cheryl¦ ¦Spltzer,:
¦vice president one-year pin; John -Brownall, correspondlnfl secretary, , four-year
*>ln; Janis . Mar*, recordlhs secretary,,
two-year. pin. •
Certificates: Tlni Ask, Karol Biermann
Dick Brownell, Mary Brownell , Wendy
Campbell,- Kathy .Feuerhelm, . Cathy Fu|.

Lakeville man:
was forcedffi
aid in kidnao

ANOKA , .Minn.: (AP) - A
Lakeville man ; charged with
kidnapping Wconjteiids; he was
coerced into the . act fearing for
his life,
;
X the <3efense attorney for
Jaitles W. Jolinson said in Ws
opening statement that Jbtoison
was, coerced/ into the kidnapping of Mrs. Gimnar Kronholm,7
the- wife of . • Soutih . St. Paul
banker. "-' .

/ Attorney Ronald Meshtesher
said . Jolinson did not dispute
the Drpsecution's contention
(hat he was/involved- in the kidnaping, but that he had no in>
tentioh to commit the crlfnc exicept out of fear. X 'y WW .
The trial for Johnson; 35, began. Friday in / Anoka District
Court. * .
Eunice Kronholm, who was
kidnapped from her Lino Lakes
home March 15, said her abductors; talked ;of also kidnapping her husband, ' • .'
. '-At o-iie point they indicated
they ha.d planned to take both
Qunnar. and I," Mrs. Kronholm
testified Friday. .
. Mrs, Kronholm, who was the
first witnesss; for the prosecution/in the trial testffi-ed she
was at no timp a willing -victim.
Mrs. Kronlioirn ^as taken
from her home on the morning
of March 15 and released: three
days Jailer after her husband
paid/ a $200,000 ransom. Police
said air but $80 of Uie ransom
;
ws recovered,

-—|

« ¦¦ > lnl Ift }J|

ler, Jeff Harrison, Pauls .HentsM, Janet
KMhler, Laura Kerb, Srtlrley Otis, Donald
¦Parsons Cindy. Reiman, Tereaa Tolmle.Future Farmers »t. ^America teHolarr
Shi*: Rpbeitt Xlefrtr.
Betty Crocks Noma. -economld award:
¦
-• ¦ ¦
'
";
.
77
Keehlw.
Janet
'-' V:
Business¦ Klucatloh.and'typliM . awards:
Shorthend — Kris . Swenson, Keren Biermann, Jearme Ludwig. Lola Swloeum;
Jvlle Petterj Lore Stains. : .
Typiro I: Connie . Brmyn, Peo»y Antonlori,.-Rita Joroensen, . UaRae Koeti, Co|.
leen Holm; SDe. Sandere, Vlckl, Boatteher,
Javne AAalerus, Debbie, Norvet.Personal Typing:¦Susie Plenary, Oreoa
Jeiiks, Rod Mortomb,. Jean Relter, Dan
Sptiaber, Terr* Fabian, Windy Cook,: Pet*
Mathison, Oebby Ferd en, Lori Fabian,
Dan Busian, Parri Decker,¦ Sue Dreher,
¦
Ma'ry. -.stekM. '
. *.¦ . ¦¦ .• ¦ '
u <
Service — Business education: , Kni
:
'
'
Swenson.,
. Drill team awards; Tresl Allen,* Jean
McKay,
. Sue Schaber.
,
¦¦
-Audio-Visual award: Mike AWellor: ;
' St. : Charles. " Education Association
Scholarship: Dawn 'Christie. .
¦ Student council scholarship: Keith
Burke,- ATHLETIC AVIARDSi
Athlete of the year, Keith Burke.
Football — chost valuable player. Merlin Nelson. Hiawatha Valley Leasui, all
conference, Keith Burke, Ray McC
¦ ready.
Dean . Malerus, ' John . Wushes. ' • ¦. -¦
. -Football letters. Keith -Burke, Handy
ffobln,. Ken. Fix,- Ray McCready, Dean
Malerui, Merlin -Nelson, Brad , Ne«sler,
Roger Thomann, Jnh n Hughes, Mike
Krvempel, Carwin Mielke, Tlm Nelson,
Dan Schaber, Dean Wlllson, Rod Davis,
Mark Feine, Brent Harcey; Crals Harthvan r Ken . Heldan,: Kyle; Kleffer/ Jeff
.Swlpsurh, Sres Wright and Rick Merchlewlli; manager* .
'-Basketball: most : valuable player.
Randy Pablant Hiawatha Valley Leag ue,
alt ..conference,
¦ ¦ XRay : ff.eCraaOf,:- Rich
Senst. - ' • ¦ ¦
: letters: Randy Alien, -Randy Fabian,
Scott Hegseth, Tlm 1-erson, Ray McCready, Dean- . Malerus Rich Senst, John
Hughes, Mike- Kruempel,: Rod Morcomb,
Tlm Nelson> Dan Jehafter. Dean¦ Wilson,
Jon Keller — Manager, . . . . .
Wrestling: most, valuable player, Keith
Curkei Hiawatha Vall«y League, all
conference Keith Burke, Craig Jackson,
Letters: Keith Burke, Les Johnson,
MsrJIn Nelson, Darrell Rupprecht, Dan
¦B usian, - Tom Mueller,. Dan ' , Schultz,
Craig Jackson,' Brent Harcey, Keith Persons, Paul Reisdorf, Dan Nelson, Roger
Thomaun, Mike Mueller — Manager.
Cross country: most valuable player,
Bob Benedett; 7 HHwat-ha Valley League,
a II conference,
Bob Bthedett, Dave Bene¦
dett/ . - -' • . . Letters: . Randy Allan, . Scott Hegseth,
Mike Mueller, Bob Benedett, Dava Benedett, Dick Brownell; Dan Nelson.
Track: most valuable player, John
Hughes; Hiawatha Valley Ugue, all
conference Chris Wiskow, John Hughes,
Darwin Mielke, Jack Reynolds, <Sr*s
Wright. .
Letters: Dean Melerits, Chris Wiskow,
John ' Hughes, Darwin- Mlelkl, Mark
Feine, Don Little. Ield, . .Jack Reynolds,
Greg Wright, Marty.
A^ams, Dick Brownell, Dan Nelson. •'¦
Baseball: . Hiawatha Valley League,, all
conference,
Ray McCready,
¦ ¦ Mike Kruam¦ ¦
pei. . " .. '

. .. . ' .

;'¦'. •

;
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GABRYCH - "x
Now that lam feellnn better I would Ilka
to take 'thls opportunllTy to thanK our
relatives, trlends- and especially our
: womiertur neighbor? who . helped Ray
and ma v/hlla t 'vtai bedridden, for «lghf
months, Your, prayers snd kind s'tfa. are
. deeply eppretlated, May God keep you
well/and happy. : - . . ' : - . ' . .
•Mri. Ray (Getty) Otbrych
' • •' ' -' . .¦. '
KRAGE' -'- ¦::
We wish to express our heartfelt thanks
to Ray, Krueger and Rev.' Deye . for
.. their comforting words, the pallbearers, the ladles who had charge ot the'
..-.'.hwiehr ell those who brought toed,' those
who sent memorials and cards and . to'
thflje whs' In any way.halped at the
funeral ol the late Geoirge Krage Sr. It
wsi all appreciated, &Od. bless you all.'
7 Mrs; Geprge Krage Sr. & Family

Lost *nd Found ;x X x ; X:X ,

xx. A

AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will, bs published when
a penon tlrdlno en article calla the
Winona Dolly t, Sunday Newi Classified Dept: 4523321, An 18-Word notice
inlll be puiallshed free for 2 days: In
' an ¦ effort ¦ ¦to ¦:brlpg finder ' and . loser
logether,' . _ ¦:¦ - .
GRAY MALE cat missing downtown area.
Recent operation; needs care. Reward.
Tel. 452-3300. ..". ..

7 Per*onal$' ;; / . ' / ¦ '

:. '7.

REOPENINO El. CID Massage." New
Masseuses. -Try the .Very best. 107 La- '
fayette. Tel. . 452:4320... open :¦ Mon,
through Sat., lO a.rn, to 3 p.m.
~
HAPPY FATHER'S DAY
x .
FROM everyone et fher WILLIAMS HOTEL and especially D.C, THE AMNEX.
POR YOUR -NEXT Wedding, •hnlversary
' - ¦- or party, rent the fine facilities et . the
VVinona Elks Lodge. Tel. .4J2;4716.
CARRIAGE HOUSE Clesners tor altera. tions, .- reparra,' - Mwlnni" pocket tippers;
lining, general sewing. . Gllmore Ave.
¦t Vila St.. Miracle-Moll entrance. ,
OVERWEIGHT? Lose ugly-fat ', wifh'. the
Dladex plan—reduce, excess fluids with
Fluldex, Ted Maier Drugs. ,
.-- . . HAP PY: FATHER'S DAY. / . - /
HA.VE a nice tiay, Dads, whether you're
relaxing at home with the family or
trying out the new set of golt clubs or
•fishing. equipment.! LEGION CL1JB.
HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE JNCrHlBh sue
cess ratios. In weight control, smoking
•Hrhlnstlon end .: loiage . adjustment
areas at a low cost.: Call tor appointment or ' Information; Free brochure
mailed upon request. Newburg Building,
421. Main; '.la; Crosse. Tel: ;w-to80. , ¦'¦;:

Letters: Pefe Matdtsori, Brian Holm, SOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want to "rap"? Call YES ewenlngs
Ray McCready, Deem Malarul, Mike
Kruempel, Rod . Morcomb, Dan Schultz. .-4J2-55J0. : - .
Dean Wlllson, Cralo Hartman, Greg
Jwks, Jeff swlsfllem.
DOES ONE of your loved , oiiw tiave a
Golf: Letters: Randy Fabian, Bob • drinking 'problem? if . so- contact the
Benedett, ;Alark 7 Tolmie, Tlm Heft, Paul
Wnona 7 Alanon Family oroup. Write
¦
West..
.
«V4' W. 3rd. - ¦

HELP WANTED
¦
^WAITRESS - ; ;¦:..

l- Saturday* •
¦ Crldsyi
" ¦ Stev« l» ,i_buns9 •

OIRL OR LADY to.||»ip'Wr» fsr ' bedridden l«dy. ¦ MUEI llvi In. , Frank
Morey, Calidonlt,¦¦ Minn.
Ttl. S07.724'¦
-. 2SN, •;.;

, "*

¦.- . ; . ' ;¦ X;.

.

SINGLE . AWN on modarn dilry farm,
. automatic feeding and. milking .parlor.
LeRoy Tlbeiar, AWnnelake, Tel. Ut2545. Only : ona man ~ hired. : ; .
HIGH. SCHOOL boy or man. for farm
work, - very llllie cliortj. No mllklne.
Tel. Lawltton 5771, Writ* Box 239,
Lewiston.
AVAN7EO—bO)» or olrla¦;¦ ¦tor ttriwbarry
picking. :Tel; 452-4*13. •

Management '
W Trai nee

We ere looklnj for six Indlvlduala
who wahl to III' tha callings on their
Income; and to get lha belter things
In Hie for themieMi and thei r famlllei. $HSU,tK» first year Inebma.
Automatic Increases each year.
THIS IS A CAREE I, OPPORTUNITY
WITH A 10O-YEAR-OUD COMPANY¦ ¦
FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW '. . '

Tel. 78-8-3474
Cbetween 10 end 4 p,m,)

She told of being forced Into
WESTGATE Gardens, help wanted.
the trunk of a car for nearly MLC,
Should have chauffeu r'* license, be fenine ho-urs on the aftrernoon of mlllor with traclora and
trucks. Apply
Mar, 1&. Later she said she was after i p.m., In person.
shuffled blindfolded from one MACHINIST WANTED-FulMlm* Some
necessary,* Apply "St. Charles*
place to anther until she was - txperlerica
Welding 8. Mechlrx Inc., It. Charles,
released in the evening of Minn. Tel. M7-932-SMO.
March IB.
HIGH SCHOOL ORAOUATBti Ost UP lo
MesMbesher claimed * man $3500 cash bonus II you quality: To's Army lies some challenging techknown only to . him as "Mike" day
nical (obi and a special cash bonus for
forced Johnson to participate in those high ichool graduates who can
quality. Vou asm illll Army P»y Yihlle
the kidnaping. The attorney you
learn and receive from lisoo to
said Mike answered: an ad for $2500 In cash .when you complete your
training.
investors Johnson had placed in . collect,: For lull details TeL 454-2217
a Minneapolis newspaper in Oc- ^
tober. When Mke suggested
PART^TIME HELP
kidnapping, Johnson said he NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
didn't want to get involved.
5:30 - 10:30 p.m, Soma Saturdays 10-1.

Police force
at BRF employs
women as interns

/ CTc uert ssiT l

/ **«R^ THERE./

'

$3.J0 aalary per hour, • minimum of
50 hours per week, Must now be amployed. Newly o/xsned branch o. nttional eppllance company. Tel. 4521721 between 5 ani 9,

TRAINER for Nortlweittrn Hung «H4•ri. Tol, <0B-7eB-24IO,
DRAFT5WAN-part-t|iti«, experience required In mechani cal or electronic leywis, EAAD Associates, inc. HM W.
•Ih,
BXPERIBNCED SEMI-D RT V ER — over
road operation , city and rural deliveries, muit have clean drlvlnn record,
Wrlla Dept, 6151, Poll Office Box 570,
Winona, Minn, 35 . 87. ,

BLACK RJVKR FALLS, Wis.
— The polico department here
lias hired two women es sum- BUS DRIVBRt-for Lanesboro School,
next school year. <all Harriet Lawiton,
mer interns.
Clerk, Lanesboro -Ht-im.
Jean Marie Ko,nerlck , 18, Cadott, ^nd Cindy ZMtner , 17,
Block River Falls Rt. 3., will
Opportunities work fulltime with the departPlant & Personnel
ment for 10 weeks , Police Administrator Lynn DeLong sold.
Would you llbo to
Miss Konerick is enrolled in
. . . assign, individuals to
a police science program at the
their respective
work
Wisconsin State . University —
schedules and work posl.
Eau Claire ; Miss ZlUmer plans
Uons?
to enroll there this fall,
. . . assist in the settleTlio two interns will l>e paid
ment of hospital clnims.
$2 an hour. More than 90 perinsurance oases, m«dical
cent of the cost; of the |2,0O0 procas-js, «tc ?
gram Is being paid by state
and federal governments.
. . . Interview people for
The polico department also
plant jobs requiring averhas sent Steven Dougherty, 19,
age skills?
Vt.
to basic law enforcement of. , , be a part of a safety
ficers training at Western Wisprogram tor employees?
consin Technical Institute, La
These and other r-eloted
Crosse , for six weeks. Dougherty ls one ol the department's < duties could be performed
by you provided you hav«
special officers and ia taking
training as part of the Wiscon- , average intelligence , and are
sin Police Cadet Proawn at . willing to learn.
Better than average comno direct cost, to tho city .
¦
pensation and opportunity .
.
During the 1072-73 fiscal year, > Agriculture-related Industry,
Californians consumed a total
Write
of 404. 9 million gallons ol beer,
'
A-M Daily News
state tax records show.

Transportation / ,

¦
43 '„ • Wtnona Sunday Newt i(h:
,H
Winoha; Minnewta
REGISTERED 'arid grade Holstein bulls,
SUNDAY,
1974
JUNE
14,
servlceabls age from «ow families with

,8 Horses, CaHls, Stock

4-6AY ESCORTED; Lake Superior/Canadian Circle Tour,. July ' Mb thru 13th
I159JO. 7-DAY ESCORTED ¦ Tour of
the Oiarka, July 27th thru Auo. 2
I188.M. : 8-DAV ESCORTED Denver/
; Colorado Rockies, Aug. 17th thru Aug.
24th S242JS. Rates are per-person for
twin accbrhmodatlohs from Winona,
Minn, and Include all transportation,
motels ahd. sightseeing. For free bro: diure, wrlta HIAWATHA- COACHES,
MJ CaU St., ts Crosse, Wl. «40I or
your local agent.

tip to 1,182 lbs. of Tat. Allen Aanwld,
-Peter-eon, - Minn- .

FOR - ' SALE^reglstered Holitein . bull
! ealvw, elred Dy Jewel, Happy and
Hop*. ; Reuben Anderson,. Spring: Otova,
Minn, 55174 or Tel. 724-2388. '.-

Horses,
Cattle,
Stock
¦
' ¦¦ ¦ " ' ¦ ¦
'
i'

"

'*

.

': : X

-
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QUARTER HORSE tor tait. BeWlnB, '4*iS
>gs
year* old, Qrten¦ broke. Tel. J454-S537.
~
• '¦• ¦ ¦' " ¦ : - : ¦- .
^ U—— ^.?gf
FEEDER P1GS^-J9, 30-Ib. sveragt, *U^
each; Inqvlr*
¦ ¦ 2«s
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ W»«
¦ Bork,
! Nornun
¦¦ ¦ Alma,

¦:- • ¦ fSgj. . - . ;. .- ,
WI8. ; FEEDER Hlgi* 30-40-50 Ibl., «orfT : Xj&, :-uslmt. yy
ed »VBP, delivered. Anything Ih dairy,
open, bred end springing heifer*. Hol- FOR SAtE-swwal .-clMa, Holsttln . tout M,
stein or Guernseys, c. Acker, Wlddle- .and helfe. s, top quality.- M's Dairy *gh
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL-** share ex- . ton,' Wl». Te|. WM36-87M,;
Cattle,; Lewliton, Minh. T*»- S2J-J33S
; y5
pinse price, ervefythlng lurnlshed, 12-14
days. $225. Laa! Vegas, London Bridge, ANISUS BULLS, and females, ' elred by YEARLINS HEREFORD bull/ polled* 'alj &J
.
visit relatives, others. With 3, senior . Wye built. Stanley Campbell, Uflca,
bull, serviceable .age.- K«r(; «j5
»o Holstein
¦
people you go half, Room for 2. Leave . ¦AMnn; .
:
, net|i
J.jga
Hopstoit.
¦ ¦¦- .¦Bartsch,
¦¦•' ¦¦ ¦ ; Tel.¦¦ '. W4-2074.
• ¦'
Julyr -1.- For . more Inforrriatlon Tel. 687' -¦ • <y-t
'
'
:4762.: ..;
i more .profit. ?|3
PUREBRED. . CHAROLAIS bull, lire ANY OUD Charolais. bull l
: MGtVl HILARIO DANTE, eomlnis 2
aW« than Angus or Herator.it. A M^i«5
Dick:' Chartlali bull Is rnort protltabfa^J
years old. Tel, SC7-M5-21M.
J-P-T-D
Business Servicu
14 . ChspolalJ,
¦
than any old Charolais
bull. Breeding i*J
lyofa, " Minn. ¦ " '¦ • '
, atock for sala. We : deliver. TW. 'M8-487. .
•3
YOU CAN AFFORD .this elictrlelah. For TRIMW1NO DOME by a graduate farrier. ¦ 4994. - . 'V
:¦ ¦:¦::¦
-.y
y
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦, - -:\*m
¦
prdnipf service Tel. 452-2!*). House • Steplipn Olion, Tel. <69-2876 weekday!. -— . ' - . •• ¦: ¦
-:
fg«
'
.
.
—
power It our specialty. Bonded, liIN our. riding classes. Engllsn-jJ"
censed and Insured
contrac- YEARLING BULL, Vi Cttarolals, priced ENROLL
Western, adults-children. Trail• '. rldlnirJJ
¦;¦/ ' : , ',/electrical
¦ - :' tor. .: ¦• '.
every, day, reservations require^,- Tel. S3
near market. Select 7/8 yearling out .of
Sam 951,. 1221 lbs. at 365 days. David
Gayle, 452-3305. Big Vailay .Ranch,:rlnc,J%
CUSTOM ROTO tilling with a troy belt,
¦
. '. -¦] "J&
Riding, Academy.
Schaefer,
Rt.
1,
Whitehall
Wl».
S4773.
.
;
reasonable rate. Tel.
any size garden,
¦
Tel.
M5-538-48W.
'
.;
¦
."
,
: -452-4W,
,. . ;
POLLED HEREFORD bull*'* veari OI«J, *iS
Rushford;
Minn. ,• ' **,'
— Arabian-Welsh, jorrel. Appa- ¦ .John ¦ Klnnebara;
CHIMNEY REPAIR,- tuck pointing, roof MARES
' •
' ¦¦
- - ¦ " ¦' .. ¦ ¦
i*a*
'
loosa. pony, orange and white. Highest • •
flashing repair. Dependable, reasonable.
offer accepted. Tel.- .507*95-4711,
Poultry, Eggs/ Supplies / -44?^
' for tree eitlmatei, Tel. 454-3M1.
¦ ' i ' ', ' ¦•• i • *_

.
—
J?
Al Vacation. Leave your children
ALUMINUM SIDING - Expert Ihstalla- TAKE
ORDER NOW—Started 3-week-otd XL-loi V
wltti
u!
durlns
oyr
Auguit
hbrseman.
: tion of Mlrro Siding, porch enclos«h)j> camp. Register notv at Big Valley . X L-9 broad-breasted males; also started *-?;
ures, :awntnfis and windows. Tel.
Babcock pullets, gosling*) ducklinos.>2»
Ranch. Ask :for
free brochure.' Tel. 454Northwest Alunilhum 4SMS38, • :
poultry tee<f«r», Waterers ¦ and poultry vj. ¦ -. ,;. . . :¦
yws. x
wlro available now. We have caponlz- w
ERV'S FIX IT Service, home & tiouse- LIVESTOCK WANTED — market eowi
ers, markets and service. . Bobfs Chlcti^W!
¦:
hold repairs', sales., and Installation of
feeder ' cattle, Holstein iprlnging cow* " Sales, Alice Goede, : manager, 150 W. ?»c
MON-RAY-DEVAC ' . aluminum comJnd.
Tel. 454-1092 or 454-3755. Formerly.J_5
end heifers. Trucking to Spring Grove
7
bination snd replacement windows,
the
Wlnoni Chicle Hatcl»«ry.
»«i
¦
tales Barn, Toes., ° Hubert voilcman,
aluminum accessories and U.S. steel
. ¦ " ' . ' . '. '.' ¦' • ¦ —-r v*»
:—:
Lewlslon, Mlna Tel. 523.2420; ..: .- .
- siding. -Tel, 434-4016. - SPECIAL PRICES on-XL-9 extra heavy '£?
broad, breasted males, 5 week - artl-l*^
SNOWBLOWER/ tiller, power mower.and REGISTERED ANGUS bulls for sale. . week old.. Also 3 week old Babcdclt %?
Visitors always welcome, Phillip Abraother small engine repairs, sales and
B-300 pullets, and jS weeK old heavy
hamson, Lanesboro, Minn, Teh 467-3701. pvllets. Ducklings on hard.:We deliver. ^
service. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
%,
City. Road,.Tel. 4M-1482.
-Cell 454-5070 Coral City Poultry PriAi. **!.
FOR SALE-90 feeder pigs, ca«trat«sd, 8 ' iyds, Box 381, Winona, Minn;; . with vji
week» old., Dittman Bros;, Caledonia, 'hatchery arvd sales office -located on l*J
Pal nting, Decorating
20 Minn. ' Tel. 7^-2132.; ¦¦ ¦
Bree?y Acres, . . Highway.- U & 41 East. J*.*
BULLS, good herd bull prosSPRAY- . PAtNTING-ProfeisIonal, fast, HEREFORD
:. 49 *3:
¦¦
¦
economical spray painting; Ideal for 7 1 pacts, ' .big and rugged, Anxiety 4th .- Wanted—Livestock
- - 7 . 7 - ' - • ¦ .". .-; ¦ ¦-. - " - ¦ - ,- ' , ;*s
breeding. .Rush Arbor Farm, Elmer R.
homes, Industrial buildings, farm, buildSchueler,. Ruslifbrd, Minn. Tel, 507-864- HORSES WAKTED-Wa. can : pay mora Sfc
ings, . Tel, 452-6534 .for ' free estimates.
' >122. ' ¦ '
tfiafl- anyone else. We pick up. Walter >2J
;
Marg, Blaclc: River Falls; Wis. Tel. TlSi i*
¦' ¦ "i . :
' *i3'
Plumbing, Roofing
' '•
21 PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester 7 284-2<89 ' " :¦:
white boari, -40-3M lbs., gills 4(^-150
¦yfi
WANTED-Hbfitaln
«alve».
Norbert
ffreKEN WAV . electric lewer aiid drain
lbs. Merlin Johnson,.' Durand,
Tel.
715-'
¦" .¦• ' ¦.. :•
den, Altura, Minn. Tel. 79W701.
672-5711. . ' - , "
J«c
cleaning ¦ servlca. Weekend service
..
_!_;—. .' ' . . . ' •' • . ': - . '¦« . -.—¦
-¦ . iS
available v to 5. Tei: 4J2-9394,
PUREBRED; Y-ORKSHrRElhd^Hamp- Farm Implements
y
y
49te
.
IT'S ATTRACTIVE and functional. The
•hire boars, test and. ecan'-o-gram records. Roger Owen, Durand,' Wll. Tel:
lightweight, bright, mptded-stona- Serva
trates, Ilice S"}
FOUR
STEEL
fartowin«
672-5717
Sink replaces old-fashioned laundry
new; 65 bu. hog .feedert two 7.00x20 10-v3f
tubs. It Is wall-hung, durable, easy to
.Tel. Cale-' »2
ply
truck
tires,
»0,
like
n«w.
clean, readily Installed by. one REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bull!, ' donla 724-23S2.
¦ ' keep
7: % a £
; .man. '¦:
'*. yearling!. -. Lewls ; H. Schoening t,
Sons, Tal, . 452-«80.. °
ANTIQUE VA-CVJE Machlneiivi ICT 'F-MS
Farniall tractor with cultivator and ft.
' : PLUMBING & HEATING
MIDWEST BREEDERS - (or.the most
mounted McCormick mower» all; In good recohnplete ArtJticlal Insemination Serv, working
Tel. 452-6J40
,741 E. «lh . . - ¦ • : '
8' Minnesota . power kj
Ices of all. Tel. toll free. .T :80O-.l52-7255. binder; condition;
,8.6od: Working;eendltlon.,Al AsrJ*:
.
EXPERIENCED ROOf=(N« — free esti,
' ¦!. ,
,chlrri,
Mlnm "• ' . . • .
*.
mafe. Tel. 4S2-7196. .
PUREBRED :CHAR0LAIJ5 bull, 3 years ¦_— : Rushford,
:—^i_—__ -±—-~±
.%*
7 Houston 896.
old, . Sam
bloodline.
Tel,
¦°
2-r«W «ultlvator.>2
OLIVER
ii
tractor
wllh
¦
:
,
¦2233.
"
:;
Tel. Ruihford
W4-742J.
. . f-S
SituaNoni Wanted—Fern.' 29
" ' '¦ - ¦¦ : ¦ '
' . . . ¦ .'
¦— t.Ji.
¦' '
1973 FEW SPOT Leopard -Appaloosa stud INTERNATIONAL
' No. 76 combine, new
'
BABYsIlTlNO In rriy home. Tel, 4M- colt; Sanskrlfi ° Snoboy T-185, 493, ex- •
7
apron and sickle. J250. Jullui Averbeck, .
¦727B. ' cellent conformation, aired by' Sanskrit • ,Cochrane,.
Tel. WaVmandea. 624- . ¦
. V.U.
No. 54,727. 7 Tel. Caledonia 724-232? or " : 32si.. ;
¦
'
" ." ¦
• ' ¦—¦¦ - ,
Business Opportunities
37 La Crescent . 895-4501.
—~ -i .
.
x
shields,
with*
crlmpir.
CUMNINOHA/v.
hay
7 HOLSTEIN.and t crossbred steers,
FOR SALE—3.2 beer estebllshrhent In NINE
Tel. 687:6322 after 5.
.;?;
dehorned,. 70O lb, average. Tel. DakoWinona. Proven profitable: .business. ytf
443-6210.
Good location, $3,000 or sell to highest
WANTED TO BUY: John Deere hey *" :
7 bidder. " Tel. 452-9835.
" ¦!¦ '.' .
HORSES FOR SALE — foals, yearllngi . flutter. Tel. 4S7-47M.
and 2-year-olds,. Appaloosa and grade,
Tei;. «08-539'-2502. ,
'.;. ' . ' .. ¦
¦
¦ Ddwiitown Commercial
HOLS-tEIN
¦
SEVEN
heifers, 400 to 500
"• ' ¦. . Property 116, 118, 12_
lbs., vaccinated and dehorned, Ed
Walnut Street.¦
Kramer, Trompealeau, Wis. V
. By Ownier
]
For. appolntment.... .
' ¦ ¦ ' " ¦: ' ¦ ¦ ¦ 'j
" . ¦¦
¦ ' '' ¦
RIDIMG HORSE - (Hackney-Arabian)
.
.- - .' '
- -; ' .Tel.,452-4«67: '
.
gelding. May be seen at Parsonage,
¦' ]
1700
Owatonna
Model
'
Highland
Prairie,
.
7
mlleis
S.
Rushford,
Glider¦
Franchise for ¦ Tel. , «64-7792, ,
WIUI-S WING' Hang
. . :Wlndna. -TeU. «B-7«Br2410.' ,.
Tractor-lidad er X X X ' '
PIGS—18, 45-SO ib. average,
LAUNDROMAT—Ideal business for handy- FEEDER
'.
Tel.
452-W44.
.
man. Shows good net Income. Tel. Joe
Maas Realty .507.2SB-2400.
PONY FOR SALEr-Tan with white mane
aiid tall,' not broke, 7 $35. Tel- Hous,
Dogsi Pets, Supplies //
42 ¦ ton .8M-2084.
• " -• "

•7

Frank O'Laughlin

FOIV SALE

; SAVE 5626

¦x ' x "Gn } &:mwy y x X 'y
¦

ADULT SITTER, to . stay with elderly
¦father.In daytime wfi|lo 8suohler la at
work. RegDJar. hour's.7. Wust have transportation. Tal. 454'ICW ' after 6 p.m.
HELP1 WANTECKr» "to"$5 per hour posl
slblo, be your own boas, pleasant work
for good home, 1 year old, female
' . conditions. Set your own hours l ¦ Sai FREE
7 dog. Tel, 4i4-1545.\
.your own goaltl Write M22Vi W, Mark
7
. Street or Tel. 452-86Q4 after 7.
FREE for good homes. . Vyear-old
femalei misted breed, s-month-^ld part
WANTED—plua makser and waitress, axcoon mele- 3;month,old small male,
. periepca not necessary, will train, Apply
mixed .breed housedog. Tel. 454-5853. .
In person, Sammy 's Pizza alter 4 p.m.
.. No .phona calli.'. ' . .
PUPPIES AVAILABLE for - good home.
,.- Tel. 452-5M3 after ' i. . :¦ - ' .
FACTORY WORK ERS for all shifts, fulltlma work for, those wantlny permanent FREE-KITTENS for good.homes, also 4
employment. Apply In person, Fiberite grown eats, good mousers, need good
Corporation, SOI W. 3rd, Winona, Minn, country homes, Tel, «9-20M, .
"Equal Opportunity Employer".
PUPPIES-S5. About t-t weeks old,
INSURANCE ADJUSTER
lil S W. 4th.
ARE YOU a staff adjuster for art Insurance. company? 7 Would - you rather ba WATERSEDGE KENNEL - dOO boardpaid for -the exlra work ybu do, than Ing, Individual, Inside and outside runs,
. be salaried? Our firm of Independent
Bernard Baratto, Lamoille, Minn. Tel,
. edfuilers It planning-to opon an office . . 643-6816° : after
• p.m.:
In the LB Crosse a rea, and needs ah
experienced ad|uster to . handle, a one- WE WILL board your dog while you vaman office, loading to manager, Oood cation, 7 Individual runs, *l.J0 per day,
potential for an aograsslve , capable food Included. Tel. 454-3232.
man, heavy background doafred In
casually lines, All replies confidential, AKC GERMAN Shepherd puppies, beauWrite to A-st Dally Newt.
tiful silver gray with black markings,
quality breeding. Tel. 454-1205.

Job description

ENGLISH SPRINOER Spaniel puppies,
AKC, 1 Weeks old. Tel.
Rochseter 285¦
' (wos.:- . . ' . ' . ¦: . . ' ¦. . " ' ¦ ¦ ;

Adolescent Residential
Treatment Director

SHELTIE5 (Toy Collies). Sflbiej, Ws,
rare blues- Pet, show. Tel. 507-8.5:4711.
Hart'a, La Crescent, Minn,

Horses, Caftlt), Stock
43
Qualifications: '
1) Degree in Sociology¦ Psy- FOR SALE—a to S-week-old bull and
hilfer calves. Tel. 608-687-S797.
chology, Human Relations or other related TWO REGISTERED Holstein sows, due
within 10 days, top producers, completefields
ly sound. Otto & Carlua Dingfelder,
Rollingstone, Tel, . 689-2206.
2) Experience working in a
group home or residen- ANGUS BULL—4 years old, registered/
20 acres of¦ standing hay..
Tel, Lewiston
tial treatment center for
¦
' , .,
523-3315.
adolescents
8>Uxperience or potential
for group home manage- ;
ment to include but not
limited to:
a) fiscal management and
PEEF or DAIRY
adTOinlstra"tion of LUAA
Tel. Collect 487-2192
grant funds
b) public relations with
LANESBORO SALES
otheir agencies
COMMISSION, INC.
e) administration oif treatAUCTION EVERY FRIDAY
ment program Including
12 NOON
modification
beliavlor
or
Contact:
techniques
Pmil Evenson - 467-2190
6) recruiting and hiring
Walter Octo —' 467-3759
staff
Virgil Bothun - 467-3407
This is not an entry
level position.
Luther Olson - 467-2295
Freddie Frickson — 643-614S
Responsible to:
Community Board of Directors
Responsi ble for :
Establishing and implementEVERY THURS.
ing model program for new
coeducational
residential
AT 1 P.M.
treatment center for behavioral young pebple in
Tlmrs. a good day to
Marshall , Minnesota, Also,
soil market cows.
supervision oi staff memSovernl
packer buyen
bers Including assistant dU
always present.
rector , technician and four
trained student Intemd.
Under New Management . ,
Terms of Employment:
12 months , negotiat ed annuIf you have cattle
ally. First year — August 1,
1074 to July 3J , 1975
to sell
Starting Date :
TEL. LEWISTON
August 1, 1074
523-2112
Starting Salary: $10,000.
Wewolcorrie the application
of women and minority persons, posslftr should be sent
Classified Ads Sell Big
by June 30, 1074 to;
Items , Small Items or
Allele Ma rker
2O0 Morgan
Any Item. Just Tel. 452Tracy MN. 66178

Cattle Is Our
Specialty

SALE

3321

j

¦

y y y t ^ :rym^ ' xy y 'x ' x

:
^¦k%j] ^' ' '6l& '^G&y :'

SPRING GROVE

LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE INC
MARKET NEWS
At oiir regular Action
Auction : held last Tues.
prices on all classes of feeder cattle and fat cattle ivere
$1 to $2 lower follbwing the
sharp decline in the fat cattle markets and continued,
high grain prices. Butcher
cows were about steady
with the bulk of the cows
26.Q0 to 58.50 with a top of
29.80. Bulls from 30.00 to
S4.0O.7 Veal from 40.00 to
55.00. Boars from 17.00 to
18.00.
HERE ARE A FEW REPRESENTATIVE: SALES OF.
FEEDER & FAT. CATTLE:
15 Mixed bull calves , 439
lbs. $38.10
16 Charolais steers, fleshy,
723 lbs., $31,10
62 Black and black whiteface heifers, 634 lbs,,
*33,» .
12 Holstein steers, 937 lbs.,
$26.20
42 Mixed steers, 1119 lbs,,
$35.16.
32 Mixed steers , 1127 lbs.,
$35.10° .
18 Mixed heifers, 912 lbs.j
$34,60
30 Holstein steers, 1177 lbs,,
$25.75
19 Blnclc steers , 451 lbs,,
$37.75
18 Black heifers, 566 lbs,,
$30.80)
67 Holstein steers, 1134 lbs.,
$26,80
14 Holstein and Charolais
steers, 1036 Jbs., $25.00
10 Holst-eln steers, 698 lbs,,
$29.90
lfl Holstein steers, 1355 lbs.,
$27.50
9 Black whiteface steers,
1191 lbs. $34.10
Cattle bought and sold
dail y to suit your needs and
wo GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. Tel . Eddie 507493-3242, John 507-403-5571,
Spring Grove Liveatock. Exchange Inc. 507-498-5303 ,
ChatfieM Area, Tel, Gene
Jacks 507-867-3639, Yards
3250.
Caledonia Area, Tel, OrvUlo
S c h r o e d e r 507-724-2074,
Yards 507-724-2R5A.
Wo would again Ilka to mention OUT New COMPUTERIZED ELECTKONJC RING
SCALE antl wo Invite you
to come and see It in operation nt our regular Tues.
Auction , Sale Time '1:80
P.M.

Kochenderfer & Sons
/¦' ¦¦ Fountain City, Wis. X y \

USED HAY
EQUIPMENT

ff ^iittfy 'fy y

y'

Hay: Wj nd rowe rs
Big Assortment

,

2Wowatonna 9' -units, one y
riibb«r roll, oae steel roll. •
' ¦ ¦*
l-New Holland Model 460. '.; '
1-Hesston PT-IO.
Also new windrowers.
New Holland Itodel
X- W,7' . ' . . . X. X
New Holland 478.
- 2-Heaaton .Model.PTrlO. _ T

— Used Balers —

Wl
With or Without
Bale Throwers
*
1-John Deere L4T Baler
with thrower
1—Massey Ferguson No. M ' .;
with bale thrower.
:
l-New Holland Mo, 68 with bale thrower.
1—Massey Ferguson No. 10 Baler
1—Massey Ferguson No. S
Baler
l-New Holland No , flR Baler
•»
1—Allis Chalmers RotoBaler
Also 8 Other
Used Balers of
Various Brands

— New Balers —
New Wew Hollend
Model 273 with bale
thrower.
New Massey Ferguson
No. 12 Baler with or
without bnle thrower.
2 Massey Ferguson
Model T24 Bnlor with
or without throwers.

-

Self-Propelled
WINDROWER S

l-John Deere Model 15 with
10' cut & conditioner.
1—HeSston Model 500 with .
12' cut . A real good unit. ,
1-Hesston Model 600 with
hydrostatic drive, with :
choln conversion condl- tloner drive.
___^"«3^l_____B__i___l___»___(M^L'

\mBEiWSSSm
or Tel, 886-3140.

Ok Winona Sunday New»
O" Winona, Minnesota
, SUNDAY, JUNE 16, 1974

57 Articles for Saia

Article* for Sale

nicely <_ ecoratUSED LAWN MOWERi-Wlde selection 8,000 BTU elr conditioner, J85. Excellent ROOMS FOR auys Clean,
ed, single end double rooms, reasonable
condltfon, 761,-452-2310. : . '
of models and prices. Cone's Ace
TV. loung«<
kitchen,
rates,
nice
big
Hardware, ti E; 2nd. Tel. 452-2304.;.
q«jlet.. Tel. 454-3710.
Farm/Implements , f Xtt
ROLLAWAY BED, dehumldlfler, hose
TWO BICYCLES, 1 girls' arid 1 - boys', •racks, fireplace screen, elecrtlc heater,
electric lawn mowesr, storm windows ApartmenH, Flati
26";: baby furniture, Infant earri «r for
BEAR CAT grinder mixer, mill, with 24"
90
and screens. 409 Market St.
roller mill, with earn corn cutter head, . bicycle. Tel. 639-2318.X .
.
In good condition. Robert Lettner, CenHeat,
ajwrtment.
UPSTAIRS
l-bedroom
tervllle, Wis, Tel, 608-539-2542. ¦ * .'
MOTOROLA MARINE VHF radio, . neW, : DUNE BUSGY, Corvair ehglna,, J425.
Water and itove furnished. Cenrtal WlBoy Scout and, Explorer clothes;-rrwrkIn stock now, al/.so VHP Marine anr»CR ..a loca'-tlon; Garage space availdown rummage, 44 E-. 7th. ¦
4-row
vlbrashank
cultivator,
:
3tennas. MldweSf Communications;, Tel.
NEW
able. No students. $110 per month. Tel.
point hitch. Fox chopper with corn end
./' -;. . ;
, 452-5422. . .
Dakota 443-S450 for appointment.
NYLON TENT '-. 7x7; . waterproof. Tel.
hayheed. 201 McCormick self-propelled
Rushford B64-9272 . or 454-2457.
wlndrower. Gilbert : Melners, Eitzen TWO UP.R IGHT pianos, choice for S25
UPPER 4-room - duplex. Stove; refrigeraCity,
Minn. Tel. /495-3104.
each, George FeullrHJ. Fountain
tor, heat and water furnished; Married
¦ Wis. ¦ '
working couple preferred. No pels. Tet.
NO. 44 COWLBIN6 wlHi molor.-. Plrtsdi
. 454:3523. . • • ¦ - .
Bros., Rt. Z iPlalnvlavi, Mtnn. Tet. Sit- APARTMENT-SIZE gas stove, S35, apart3453.
ment slra Hoover spin washer, wood
W. LOCATION-aVallabla July l»t. 4
:¦ condition. . Tel. , 454-34*0.
..
rooms and bath, newi/ decorated, carpALLIS CHALMERSr-a-polnt hilt* 4-row
eted, air conditioning. Tel. 452-4325.
cultivator, new condition; John Deere 18,000 BTU O.E. air conditioner. Tel.¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
•
4-rbw cultivator for wide , or narrow . 454-J138.
-„- . .-¦ ¦ ¦¦ . . .. .' .
front. Bernard ' Jacobson, RUshforai,
.. ;. Minn.
BEER SIGNS, electric and others;; beer
. glasses, etc. 364 E. King. . .
HAY DRYING SYSTEM—42" band ducts,
YPU CAN find It at a good price, too.
° ' 7V4 h.p. single ptiasa motor. Tel. 489- SENDER PRECISION base, RCA, Zenltti
Quiet, air conditioned/ l-bedroom apartino.. '
and Motorola color anil black and while
ments with a delightful decor cf.shag
TVs, air reconditioned. Economy TV,
carpeting) drapes, panelling, matching
IHC—20Cr-1leld chopperf wlth o cylinder ; 218 B. 3rd. Tel. 454-2625.
stove and refrigerator. Above all, for
diamond engine and 2 heads, used
great picnic buffs, them are gas grills,
very little, like new. Earl Tltnih," Utllantern,
stove;
patio
with picnic tables,' your own balSALE—Fondue
.set,
camp
ta, Tel. 932-3472.
. -. '. '* ' cony and lots of lush green grass, 17S2
speakers, curtalps, records, pact chair,
sweaters, . etc. Tel. 452VI. Broadway. Tel. 454-4909.'
lamps,
men's
INTERNATIONAL—self-propelled hay.
1194, bine, Model 210, 10' swath, very good
condition. David Fetting, Alma, Wis.
ENJOY
YOUR home more thars ever!
Tel. 408-685-3572. . .
SPACIOUS -UPSTAIRS apartment Tn
Keep It .up to date and In good repair
older home. Owner Is allergic to cats,
with
a
Home Improvement Loan from
'
FITZGERALD SURGE ' ..
. dogs and * smoking. Prefer working
Have
BANK,
MERCHANTS NATIONAL
Sales & Service
:
7
¦ ..
couple. Tel . 452-2998 for details
.
a
.
Happ/.Dayl
.
' ; '.T«I. Lewlslon 523-2525 or
X: St. Charles 932-3255
TWO CENTRAU.Y located l-bedroom
THREE-FAMILY GARAGE SALE-Wom.
apartments with heat* ttove and refrigen's, mail's, boys', girls'. Infants' cfotfiVACUUM LINES 8. MILK PUMPS
erator furnished. No unmarried stu. .
lha, : furniture, miscellaneous. Mon.,
Refrigeration
&
Dairy
Suppliei
Ed's
dents
¦ '¦
. Tel. -452-92B7 for appointment.
; Tues,, Wed: 456 E. 3rd. .
• : .1127 Mankato
Tel. 452-5532
AVAILABLE
JULY 1st. 2-bedroom duplex
RUMMAGE SALE — Mon. * Tues, 452
jpartrhent, near lake. . Working couple
Sioux. '
preferred. Wo. pets. Inquire 713 Wesh64 *Jngton..
RUMMAGE SALE — Monday, .3 to dark. Fum., Rugs, Linolisum
Used and unused clothing, children's
FOUR LAR&E roonis and full bath, rlv: and adults'; used and unused -kllchen APARTMENT
complete
SPECIAL—3
«r view Jn Trempealeau. . Stove, refrigappliances and furniture; nurse-'ry currrooms of furniture Including double
erator; heat, hot : water, new carpet furtains with , bedspreads to matcSi;. plus
dresser chest, bookcase bed and bednished. $110 plus deposit; . Tel. West
'
7
draperies arid misc. 870 49th Av«„ next
ding, sofa, matching chair,; 3 tables
Sa|em 786-0956 or Holmen 526-3495.
. .
;to Goodview School.
and 2 lamps, 5 piece dinette. Only $483.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd IN LEWISTOM — 2-bedroom apartmenl
NEW FEEDERS/ J40O0 BTU, central air
& Franklin. Open Frl. evenings. Park
available now. Stove, refrigerator, carconditioner.- Tel. 408687-4945.
. 'behind -Irje-stprB.. '. : '
port. Tel. Lewiston 523-3778 or 454-47;68.
EXCELLE Nt, . efficient, economical Blue
65 DOWNTOWN—l-bedroom completely re
Lustre carpet cleaner. Rent electric Cood Things to Eat
modeled and redecorated apartment.
shampooer «1, 52 and ». H. Choate
Stove, refrigerator,: air conditioning
'
. & .- Co. • ; :-;- . .
unit, heat and "water furnished. $170.
Inquire HARDT'S fAUSIC STORE, 115
IT'S INEXPENSIVE to clean rugs and
. Levee Plaza E. '
upholstery with Blue Lustre. . Rent
$3,
electric - shampooer $1, J2 and
l
Robb Bros. Store.. ' . .

Moving Sale-

Garage sale for miscellaneous items — dishes, linens,
children's books and toys,
chairs, aquarium, metal
shelving, old picture frames;
tew w , ; , , ; . ' . -w w , ¦:¦ '
Also: Stove; Freezer; Re?
frigerator; Washer; Dryer;:
Bookcases; Lamps; Lamp
Tables;. Maple. . Bedroom
Set; Double Dresser; Cliest
of Drawers; dhairs; Double
Bed; Lawn '. Mower; Saowblowef; Dishwasher.
W
. : Fri. Evening June 14
Sat. & Sim., June 15 & 16
• ¦' ' 1810 ivpodpark . Roacl .
(In Wincrest).
.'W Tel. 452-1006 W

Looki ng For Better .
Than Ordinary?

¦'¦; Key Apartments

GARDEN TI LLER^
Gas Driven

' 5} \ip Jyy r
y ':' yy

$20^87

VALLEY HOME
& FARM SUPPLY

Happ>y Father's Day

2nd & Jolinson ;
•¦: .¦ • - '¦ / Winona, Minn. -; X- . --

Check Out This
¦¦ w T op:Line ' "¦
Of Good :
Used Equipment

Headquarters for

GIFTAMERICA
' '
America's Fastest Gifts . -

:180 Allis Chalmers Diesel,
: eqiupped right.
4020 John ^eere Diesel, wide
: front. :
4020 John Deere Gas Row
Crop Tractor With Cab.
Excellent Condition,;
¦Xy X 'y f X (My. ^m : f .fy. f
¦

SPACIOUS : : : w

WAREHOUSE OF ANTIQUES, _ Dodge;
Wis., across from HoesleyVBar . Open
Frl., Sat. and Sun., ) a.W p.m; Depression glass. Ruby Red, Carnival,
Rbsevllle; Red Wing, China, furniture,
tools, toys, over 6,000 pieces, pnahy 5c
and. 10c Items. Pre* coffee. .

Goltz Phorrriacy

274 E. 3rd .- ¦ .

;Tel. , 452-2547 *

TWO-FAMILY RUMMAGE SALE—men's,
women's^ lots of children's clothing; furniture, old buttons, dishes, toys, lawn
mowers, baby crib, child's bike, air conditioner. Frl. 1-9, Sat. 9-ft. Sun.. -.12-3.
1341-47-Crocus Circle.' :

X •. - '• 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
• i Bedroom Efficiencies
. Furnisied or Unfurnished

; APARTMENTS :

LAKE PARK. & VALU
-. -. . VIEW APARTMENTS

; McDonaldland
•Cootcies , too.

Tel. 452r94<J0.:

McbGNAL^S
Musical Merchandise

-

70

.

One Year Old Massey
Ferguson B.aler With
only 8,O0O
Thrower;¦ ¦ Baled
¦
Bales. ¦ ; "X 'X . :
¦¦
W " . JJM85' ,' ;-. " .' . ; ; . " ¦

Allis Chalmers ltf; wheel:
disc, like new.
Also on hand, new Gehl V
mower conditioner aiid the
new Dakon Turbo Mower.

Rushford Implement
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7757
"Where Top Quality
Merchandise and ServicA
Are Always a Must"

HUGE DISCOUNTS on all remaining
. 1974 G.E. black and white and colored
TV'».' Prices as low as «9,95. B & B
. ELECTRIC, 135 E. 3rd,. . .
USED MELROB Bobcats. Tel. 523-3564.
GARDEN TILLER RENTAL-a»so lawn
thatchers and vaccums. WINOMA FIRET
& POWER EQUIPMENT CO.. « E,
2nd; Tel. 452-5045.
SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now In
stock, for. Immediate delivery. Reserve
:
yours nowl WINONA FIRE oV POWER
EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 4525045. "The business that service built."
WANTED — steel part bends. Tel. 4I2, 2697. ;¦;
SPRAY TEXTURINff of celling* «r walls.
New and old.: Painting and . Interior
remodeling. Brooks (. Associates,' Tel.
454-53B2.; '

• ilusical Qisferuments
.
• Electrpnics •, Supplies
f
• Instrument iElepairs

"

Key to Hapipihess

YOU'LL DISCOVER this Is not a myth,
once, you've entered our spacious,
sound-proof
1-bedroorh
apartments.
7 Each cheerfully decorated wllh co-ordinplush
shag
carpeting
and
ated drapes,
contemporary furniture. En|oy summer
weather outdoors on your balcony or.
patio or simply relax fn ffje coolness
of your air conditioned apartment. Plenty of storage ; and laundry facilities.
Close- to shops—kin bus line. 1752 W.
Broadway. Tel.. . 454-4W..- .

Key Apartments w

Business Places for Rent

NEEDLES
:¦:

.- M E. 2nd

Tel 45-4-2920

Sewing Machines

73

CLEAN USED sewing machines, straight
stitch and zlg iag, S25 and up. WINONA SEWING CO.. SIS ' W. Sth.;.,. :

OFPICES FOR RENT—Approximately 450
' .sq. ft., ground floor. Heat, air condl' -tlohlrig - and soma furniture. 7 Private
restroom. Available¦•; Immediately, Tel.
454-4812..

WOOD SPACE HEATERS, lust received,
seyen wood heaters wllh .automsllc
blowers. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 21} B.
3rd. . '

SO

TWENTY ACRES of hey In the Wyaltevllla area, Tel. Rushlord 864-9272.

HANDMADE
WALNUT '
Grandfather
clock; B gun cabinet; \U" sliding glass
doors; walnut logs; Avon car collection. Tel. evenings 489-232?.

STOCKTON
ROLLER
MILLS
wanTs
farmers to grow fcuckwheat. Wa provide seed. Tel. 669-2743.

USED
WINDOWS
from
e lementary
school. Call Harriet Lawslon, Clerk,
Lanesboro 447-3993.

Lehnerti.

GOOD QUALITY oak straw for sale. AXLE WHEELS, hlfches, belovTfactory
200 bales. William Steak, Cochrane, Tel .
cost. Tel. 454-3340 or MOD In nt
248.2839,
TOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMBS,
ask for Joe.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

S3

typewrite r*

.;T7

:

358 E. Sarnia
¦
S-Bedrbom 'Apartmenls . ¦' ¦ .' ¦¦ :
featuring:
' a. 'Air. conditioning - "
. ¦' .",'• Laundry facllltlw
'. ¦'• Reserved ps rklno
•¦:. • Patio 1
• -Shag carpeting

: , TEL: 454-4939 w

CENTRALLY LOCATED - l-bedroom
apartment and 1 efficiency apartment,
stove, refrigerator, heat, hot water, furnished. 305 Winona St.

Articles for Salt

57

N EW. LARGE country home with acreage
on scenic bluff near Dakota, Mltm. 20
. minute drive to town on 4-lene highway. T year lease at S325 per month.
Tel. 643-6752 Or 643:M1D. ". . . ' . '. '
THREE-FOUR bedroomi, lurnlshed, central. Available Aug. 1-AAay so on least,
$300. Tel. 454-4244. .
DUPLEX FOR RENT-lncludai 17 acres
and tennis court, central air, garages,
basketball court, blacktop drive, msln
floor 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, lots of room
¦:. with 24x24 sunporch, Intercom AM-FM
radio In all rooms, lower floor: 1 bedroom, 1 large: office, den, formal
dining room, etc. Prefer no house pets.
Tel. 454-3368.

Wanted to Buy

81

91

85

LARGE HOME converted to sleeping
rooms or room and board tor Wen,
¦ home cooking. 203 Main St. So., Cochrane Tel. 1-408-248-2640.

Rooms Without Meals
315 E, 3rd—lurnlshed sleeping

86
room.

CLEAN, SHARED room for young man.
Separate entrance. TV and cooking
area provldrd. Tel. 452-7700,

"""'"ANTIQUE

Key Apartments

}
ATTENTION
VO-TECH
Students:
apartments availabl e now and for fall.
East location, Clean, quiet, certified
for 3 and 4 respectively. Please Tel.
454-5670, 452-4007, 454-4489 or 452-9035.
JIMM ROBB REALTY.

BUY-RITE REALTY, INC.
ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA

"

2x10-14 fh Pine...$5.85 ea.
2x10-12 ft. Pine...$4.95 ea.
2x10-10 fh Pine...$4.15 ea.
2x10-8 ft. Pine...$3.35 ea.

MV PEARS0N- MGR 75 Kansas St.

UNITED BUIt DING
CENTERS
-

l l—.

^ 452-3384
wino™

80 ACRE Winona County Hobby Farm, modern
home. 60 acres tillable, balance pasture,
200 ACRE Grade-A Dairy Farm, modem home,
excellent buildings and soil. Outstanding contract
for deed available.

"Large Selection of Farms
Throughout Southeastern Minnesota"
Offices in:
y<^_____________ ^
Rochester 507-2W1-M1D9 /__y SjKKB
_\ y
m\_\
Dcwlge Center
(ammfTffa i f f w^m\

507-a7'l-fi32fl
Kasson ftO7-(i;M-7730
Wost Concord
5O7-527-2a07
Lt'wi.ston r>07-52,'l-2'1«2

____

_ PS

m_ _ _ _ _ _ \ \
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Stockton,Minn.
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YOUR HOST: BOTH G1VERSBM

I

I

;
%;w '*W : ;*; ':;'|

• • • • •

|

I

New on Market

J

§

Country Colonial

|

I Lovely i bedroom home, ready to move into, full base- |
I ment, good furnace, bade porch. Nice neighborhood, s
§ Located cast. Price mid-teens. Call about MLS 1193.
I
y

Exclusive 2 story colonial home, featuring 4 bedrooms,
J large closets, large kitchen, dining room, open staircase.
§ Permanent siding, double garage, one year old. Outdoor
& barbecuepit. Enjoy valleyseclusion. Just 10 miles from
•Winona. UH»r Fifties. UflS.
^

NEWLY LJSTED 40 acres
level wood«d land In excels
lent hunting area near Black
River Falls, Cati be sold In
parcels. Asking $24,000, MLS
9150:

-^^^T—¦'_-[^J _r*'' f <-# »• _
-•
v
"iH/^Y iP^-'Y* '

Listen to the wind rustle the trees and enjoy all the
beauty of nature while yon live in this custom built, s
bedroom home, 2H baths, plus family room. Choose your
own floor covering. Doiil>le garage. Located on large lot
with spring and creek nearby. 7 miles from Winona on
blacktop road. Past Oaks to Stockton. Watch for signs,
Come and see MLS 1134. Priced in uppter thirties. W

7- X X - -

I H ofe

& Paul ^ngtwm . ;. / 452-1888
& Gary Barum' ;..-. .... «M7(>i
§ Mildred^McCabe ; 4SM2B4

}
$

^2
]

Ed Bott .W;;..^ 464-8S87
.
]
Ruth GiversenW-.X . 464-2Mi 1
Evelyn Ri^preoht 628-3765
^

BILL CORNT«RTH, REAOTOR

I

f

~
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Ltta+XRnnm Call:

Kent Helen . . . . . . 452-1018
Gale Pederson X 452-2951
Judy Stadler , , 452-2328
Ghuck Nagle .:.,455M603
Connie Pedereon . 452-2951
Betty Richter ; .. 452-1151

r nrBO wiiw«in
i_r-i_o-r*-f>x~»ir^j ^

Hoeschler Realty

,

\
,
'
I

au. ™, I

224 N. 6th, La Crosse, \Ws,

NEW LISTING!

Office Hours:

rj ^ ^ ^K K
AL_M
_______\\
______ ^j k i^'
, ^ll
B
_ ^^^^^

j

___

ME^ 8 ^*1 ^!
(^HQjf k

Sunday, June 16-^2^5
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239 ACRE GRADE A Dairy
Farm/ An efficient farm
with T 114 x°84 . ft. barn with
43 stanchions and Grade A
drinking clips. Good modern
4 bedrooni home. 2 silos —
one is a new Rochester silo,
aew pole barn. Extra set of
fann buildings includes second modern house and barn.
Located tn Independence
area. F-70O. ALSO additional 160 acres may be purchased along with this fann
to Insure large dalry-beetf
set up; WTiis land Kas 90
acres tillable and springs on
tbe land. Lr6i99. .

•! -^JKi- '/ iTR? Monday-Saturday !
A
• . i «i
j ! WK454-419B Vu
& by Appointment
r
103 West Broadway
°
<
J | Lloyd Dfillke . . . . . . .
!| John Holbrook .....
! j Marie Karasch . . , ,
!| Charles Keltetrom .
! [ Mike Rl-vers . . . . . . . .
! j Jim Karasch
]i Elaine Gudbrandsen
J ! John D. Davis . . . . . .

J
After Hours Call:
j
452-4849 Ivaa Stem . , . . . . ; . . 454-5788 |
452-9215 Mike Gilchrist ..... 4524734 )
45MM2 Carol Dingfelder ... 689-2206 J
89&-3B78 Judle Sobe«k ....... 45H808 ]
454-4427 Jeff Thisiua
-454-4427]
454-4196 Rick Hill
....454-160 5]
452-5798 Marc Slem
452-8435 <
452-7253 Sally Hoeft . . . . . . . . . 452-5312 !

]! APPROXIMATELY 8 ACRES — 32 by «0 barn, 6 horse
<] stalls -and a four bedroom homa, Homo Includes family
<] room and breezeway . . . two oar garage and more.
] ] Call ttow,
.

John Prendergast

pigft^il^^

Vtmf ay Mh£ ' Aiitojaual

Vi Stellingwerf .,. 784-2767
Perry Brown •. .. 895-4491

IN THE cool comfort of a tastefully furnished efficiency apartment. Enloy colorful shea carpeting end drapes. Make
good use of laundry, storage and new
gas grills. All this and electricity In.
eluded. 1258 Randall St. Tel. 452-7760.

ROLLINGSTONE-S-bedrcoiT) ranch,; «»>
mal dining; , finished ' basement, for
apartment,.patio, 2-car garage, fln*n»
Ihfl Tel. 489-2B4S-689-2234.

MMJ .|i
»^

i
|

¦Wanted to Rent

Relax .. ' . ' .¦

COMFORTABLE W. central home, by,
owner, walking distance to schools, 4-5
bedrooms, 2 ° baths. 60x150/ lot. Tei.
:;
l -.452-2979.-: W / - . .¦" : ''-

¦§:

Ma W^X
jJ^^WSsT

Call the Farm; Department
Managers :

TWO OR THREE bedroom home -wanted after Aug. 1. Tel. 454-5280 after

BY. BUILDER—in BuHalo City. 3 be*
rooms; . 2-<ar attached garage, eei*.
tral air,' all - electric home. Poss**:
:,sIon In AUg. Tel. Cochrane 248.2239.

__________________n^^^^ A ^I^I!3HP ^ l^^lS^^B^___________B I

46 ACRES tVITH DVPLEK,
close to Sparta. Full set
of farm fcuildings.-, Creek
rnhs through the laind. The
diiplex is newly remodeled
with aluminum siding, deluxe s bedroom apartment
for new owner. On good allweather road. Asking $47,5O0: MLS 9143. .

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent for 1 or
3 girls/ 'A block from ¦WSC. No pets.
Tel. 608-782-O918.

96

YOU Invest In a home every day,^ V^r*
or your landlords. : FIRST FIDELITY . .
Savings & Loan' helps you get a homer .

;;-^ 7W Wj MW^Ev^ttii::W
i
'lamm ^mmiumaaammaaaammaaamaamaammaaaaaaaa ————

5 ACRE MINI-FARM, with
full set of buildings. Good
home, in Holmea area.
$24,00tt\ F-729. :

Hoeschler has a Good Selecj'
tion of Farms and Land,

WANTED-apartment and rental listings
for . Winona Area Vo-Tech students.
Tel; Mary tubman 454-4600 or Bob
Olson 454-5W4. ,

¦

BY OWNER—Two*edreohri/ : new aluminum' *'dli»J/ : combination storm wll*
dows/ two jarases, near Minnesota . City
on large lot, $6,500. down and. assume
mortgage. Tel. 452-5792 afttr 5 on weetev
¦¦' ¦;. ' - ¦';¦
¦
:dayfc . '
-." . ' ¦'' :."' • ' ¦' '
.

732..;; ; ' . . ' • ' .;.'-

FOUR-BEDROOM — living room, dining
: room, kitchen, full basement. 574 Wa. eoota St. after 4. Tel. 452-7434,

B— IIWIWI i ntmaoamaaaammmammAABnAAmAmmmmimmt
ij

United Building Center
CASH SPECIALS *
* 2x10-16
fl\ Pine..,$6.75 ea.

G31ADE A DAIRY FAR%
20o acres with 172 acrra tillable. 2 banns, 540 gaL bulk
tank, pipeline equipment.
7,500 bu. shelled corn bin.
2 silos, new metal rnachino
shed, : other outbuildings.
Good S-BedLroom remodeled
h'onie, new :2-car garage,
n»sw well. Personal property
available.. Melrose area, F¦

FOUR BEDROOM , home In Minnesota
City, large lot. Ideal for family, Im; mediate possession. Tel. 489-2938.

TWO IDENTICAL upholstered platform AND newer furniture stripping, chair
rockers and I comfortable lovnae chair,
caning and teat upholstering. Free pickall lo excellent condition. 120 each.
up and delivery. Tel. Fountain City
4N.97S1.
Tel. 452-7721.

LUMBER

Hoeschler Realty
FAllMSwFOR SALE

200 ACRES LAND: $25,000.
peer and Pai-tridge abound
ori this wooded land, wit!
about 30,000 large Norway
Pines planted. Watering
hole for the game. One forty fronts on highway, V/t
miles to town. Great investment for a group of sportornen! MLS 9132.

ZENITH color TV et tit sav. ng deals.
FRAN K LILLA S. SONS, 761 E. 8th,
Easy terms. Open Frl, evening.
•LUG AND white spruce trees, I' to V
tall, J5 each birch trees, 8' or more.
HUSMAN—20' sorvice meal cases, 1295.
3,2, Circle O Ranch, Tel. 454-1140,
IGA, f09 W. Sth.

im

93

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or; sale. Low rates. Try : us ONE-BEDROOM efficiency; apartment, air
conditioned, carpeted, electric stove and
for all your office supplies, deska,
refrigerator, $135 per month.7 Tel. 454- FOR RENT—5-bedroom home in Wiscoy
files or office chalra LUND OFFICE
' Valley, ' 2 - 'baths, larse yard, beautiful
SUPPLY CO. 128 E: 3rd. Tet. 452-S22Z . "-«¦ x y y ;
setting, responsible family only. Tel.
454-3270 after 6.
Apartments, Furnished

Rooms With Meals

114-llB Plaia E.

LONG FORMAL slie 24%, d eep rose
color and long chiffon alee'ves, Tel.
452-$60d.
.

II no answer, Tel. 454-5254.

iin?*I
*¦*»* ** I

92

SECOND FLOOR office '.space, 1,000 sq.
it. Prime location overlookllg the plaza,
3rd and Lafayette. Reasonable. Old
. NSP building.;: Tel. . 454-4071 9-5.
OFFICE ' SPACE lor rent or lease) 13,000
aq. ft. Prime E, location. Inquire Merchants Bank, .Trust Department. Tel.
-454-5160.

Sam Weisitian'•"& Sons

Ha rdt's
Music Store
'

BLACK DIRT, llll dirt, (III land, crushed
rock,, gravel, excavating, landscaping,
cat and front loader work. "Serving lha
Winona area lor ever 25 years",
VALENTINE TRUCKING
Minnesota City, Tel. 454-178},

Eugena

ONE BEDROOM—t130 month. No Dels.
No students. Acorn Motel, Minnesota
; City. . Tel. '48M150. '- . ' .

Farms, Land far Rent

WE HAVE lust the - right cap -for your BOG RUN Wonted* also boat trailer. Tel. ATTRACTIVE
2-bedroom
apartment,
452-3273 or 454-4071. .
pickup box. STOCKTON CAMPER
roomy, large dosets and storage,- newSALES, Stockton, Minn. Tel. 507-689ly redecorated, certified. Also accomCHILDREN'S
OUTDOOR
playhouse
or
. 2470.
modations for 2-4 girls for summer
sfructuro suitable for such, Tel. 452Fertilizer, Sod
49
months, large ^bedroom modem apartWW. .
: '. . ' HOWELITE RIDING MOWERS
ment, many extras. For appointment
Sates — Paris Service
Tel. 452-2702 or 452-3635 after 5,
CULTURED JOD-dellvered or laid..Tel. POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO WM. MILtER SCRAP IRON & METAL
.
454-1494. ' . ' " .
CO. pays hlghset prices for. scrap Iron,
207 E. 3rd
Tel. 452-2571
NEAR DOWNTOWN-for girls, everything
metal and raw fur;
furnished, $42 per month. Tel. 454-2320.
MLC CO.—landscape contracting, dirt
Closed Saturdays .
lbs.
work, sod, trees, black dirt, till, re- BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, 8
1252 Trempealeau Drive Tel. 452-2047
$2.50, also try our new perme-prest
LARGE ROOM - lilda-a-bed, klfchen,
. talnlng walls, driveways, eat work end
washers. Norge Village, 401 Hirft.
snack bar, dinette. Employed adults,
trucking. Tel. 507-452-7114.
WANTED TO BUY-nceded tiller; good
no pets. 321 Washington St.. Apt. 4,
'
condition, Tel. 454-3024.
hitches Installed. Wl
MLC
CO.
trailer
air
top
wll.
Archie
HalCIRT,
BLACK
custom work foreign and domestic autoTHREE
ROOMS and bath, carpeted, West
verson, Tel. 452-4573,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
mobiles. Call for prices and appointCentral location. Tel. 489-2355 after 4.
~~~
for scrap, Iron, metals, rags, hides,
ment. Tel. 507^52-7114,
.
CULTURED SOD .
raw fur and wool.
1 roll er a 1,000, may be picked up.
THREE ROOMS and bath, Partly, fur" Also black dirt.
nished, utilities paid. Available June 16.
Alter 5:30 Inquire 724 E. Tth.
Tel. 452-U73,.
INCORPORATED
For All Makes
Tel. 454-5933 or 454-4132,
, ' 450 W. 3rd
of Record Player*.
, Tel «2-5847

WANTED—ear corn.
Tol. 507-534-3743.

STUDENT APARTMENTS now , available for summer and fall. Please Tel.
454-5870; If n». answer 452-4007 or
4544489 or 452-S>035. Leave your name
and reaulremients and your tall wrtlt
. '' b e .returned.. .- .

SOODVIEW. AREA-Deluxe one-bedroom
apartment, furnished :or unfurnished, FARM FOR Immediate rental (July) on
share basis with all crops current: Mi. adults, only. Tel. 452-5533.V
.
cow Grade-A dairy operation on ridge
and valley farm with ZOO acres workSTUDENT APARTMEMT for. rent, approvland; Write Farm, P.O. Box . 829, La
ed for ' 4 people. - Loijcks Auto Supply,
-Crosse,. Wis., or Tel. 784-8600.
Tel. 452-28^4. - - .

v SUGAR LOAF
APARTMENTS

¦ • ' •' •
;
jB9 Houses for Sair :' v W . ,. ;. 99;

98 Houses for Sal* xfff.

¦

FOR RENT—S5 acres for hay ground,
NOBLET CLARINET^-Very oood condi- ONE-BEDROOM . apartment ' available
Corey Valley area. Ttl. 454-3270 alter t.
tion. Tel. Rushford 844-7792.
July 1, no single rtiidents, Sunnyslde
Wanor : Apartments, Tel. 454-3824.
FOR RENT—73 to 100 acres pasture,
Corey Valley area, Tel. 454-3270 after
FOR SAL E—doghouse. 20" tricycle, also SETZEN: TRUMPET — 2 year* old, like
•
hew. Tel . Rushford, 844-7104.
t. -' ; ".. . ' .;
CENTRAL LOCATlOM-heated lower 1
.• '. : . ' • . '. ¦ . •; .- . '
boys' aiid girls' 20" bicycles. Tiller for
bedroom
apartment,
partlelly
fumlsh1050 Bolens
garden tractor. Tel. 454'
¦
'¦
¦ &
¦ZILWIAN CYMBALS, drum . sets, .uul. ; ed, no pels, permanent edult only, Houses for Rent
W
:-- /95
~ tars, amplifiers microphones, accor*
3125. Inqui re 124 ,E. Mark mornings.
lans, violins, stands. Bargaine r All
rWO-FAAWLY RUMAAAiSE SALE—apartAVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY—new
Srbedguaranteed.
A.
Welsch,
Fountain
City.
¦ ¦
ment electric stove, dishwasher, lots ol
MODERN l-bedrooiin apartment, stove,
room Townhouse, attached garage and
;w i«.; . ' . '.
clothing,, many Items too numerous to
refrigerator, air csndltloner, aarbage
patio, 1,700 »q. ft. of llvfna area.. Tel.
mention. Sat. 10-5, Jun. noon until J.
disposal Included. . 4130 per month. ¦ 454-1059. '
910 Ollniore Ave.
.
.- , Available July 1st. Tot. 454-48W after
ONE-BEDROOM home W. location, S110
USED REFRIGERATOR-Home Beverper month. Move right In. Tel. 4S4age Service, 553 Huff . St.
.
X 2828. ;
. -. ,
.

Ha I Leonard Music

:

AVAILABLE JULY u-one room and bath, { WANTED-unfurn ished ' apartment; hear WIS. REAl- ESTATB-J-b««lrbom rlvireii/erylhlha. new and air utilities for.
vl»w- horns In Fountain City. City iawm
downtown/ downstairs, for single lady.
lilshed. fl« itMiivlWvr. Tel. «*-J05J. '
snd -waler. : Vacation hwn«. Also 12x60°
Write A-5J'Dally- News;
moblls homs on 1«rg» let In quiet area.
apartment,
Larje deluxe, .Insulated. .Ilned-out 2-car
ONE-BEDROOM -furnished
Fountai n
private .enlrtnce, Tel. 45*-7IS6 after S.. Farms, Land for Sale
98 gerasie. Wunaertlch ReaHy,
:. "X ' y X y '¦.; ¦ ¦ ;
. City. Tel. m-lMi.
THREE ROOMS end bath, carpeted, pre' DISTRESS - SALE ' .
Fn
fer married couple/ rent Includes heat
NEWLY REMODLED 4-bedroomhomo
¦
40-ACRE MONTANA RANCH and water. Available July 1. Tel. 452Rollingstone. Nice., large lot. qulel
ML$
4 BEAUTIFUL ranches must fce sold Im" «M- . ' - . . "¦ ': •
1157.
street. Priced at only JJl^OO.
:
mediately. Original' price . i8,500 eadi.
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Assume J7.O00 contract at 4WXJ InterTWO GIRLS wanted to slier* large IT«.; i&W. y y XX ; - ;. ' ;- . , ;. . ¦;/ ,
est, S70.14 per month. S210.42 now dm
bedroom apertmMit, summer rates. ¦Tal.
¦
7
. on each contract, Beautiful recreation- 17% INTEREST SOUND GOOD? Thli Irv
.. ' . :¦: , '. . ". " ¦: . ' •
;452-4534.' ' ,
al land with excellent: hunting and ' cwtia property will return 17% oh your
fishing. My. loss, your gain: Call collect
SEVERAL 1, 2 end 3-bedroom epartInvestment PtUS equity btilWup. Du¦ for Jack 7 40W56-045q.
ihents available at various locations/. :
plex certified for 11. 1 block from Wlnonicely furnished "and carpeted. Tel.- 432ns
State. MLS .. W. Contact Richter
"
'¦X X "
LAND LISTING & SELLING - Fermi,
Realty,. Home Federal Building. 4th 4
; j77B.. - . .
Hobby Farms, Smalt Acreage Our . Center, Wlnoni. TM. 4SMS50 e r t s
¦ ¦
¦
¦:
Specially.: Frea AppralsaU. . SUGAR
THREE-BEDROOM, spacious well kept
1151- ¦" ¦ "•;•' ¦ ' -. ¦
¦' ¦ - .. ' . r . LOAF.
Tel.
454-2367 Or 434-3M8 i - . . . ' ¦ - ;' . - . ;°—¦ '.. . ¦; ¦ ¦ , ¦ ¦ y - y i
•partrrtent for J piersohs -for summer,
¦
¦
:
evenings. :x.
one blocK from WSC. MO «ach. Tel.
BY OWNER-Attractlvo. J-b«lroomhortM,
454-1111/ days, •4544745, evenings. : .
hcolce W. location, central air. By/apIF YOli ARE In the market for a farm
pointment only. Tel.. 454-2051* ."
or home or are planning fo sell real
GIRLS-rexceptlonally nice apartments fop
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
summer or fall, fully furnlhsed, fully
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
carpeted, yery- clean/ 7 very cheery. Tel.
.- 454-3323... ¦ ¦
Brokers, Independence, Wls_, or Eldon
W. Berg, ' Real
Estate Salesman,
Areaala, Wis. Tel. 328-7359. 7
GIRL WANTED to share large, comfortable 3-bedroom apartment/ air vtllltlts
paid..$45. Tel. 4J4-4812 after 5,p.m. °

u

i—Oliver 4-16 Semi-MOuiited
Plows. Your -choice $1085.

Hay, Grain, Feed

"91 Wanted to Rent

86 Apartments, Furnished

57 Rooms Without Meals ;

A FAMILY HOME

!
]
]
j

;| A BUELT-IN CHINA CABINET in this lovely home. In- ]
1 1 eludes 4 bedrooms, family room, two car garago and the j
i ] price is right, Call for your showing.
J
AN OPEN STAIRCASE graces the foyer of this five
bcdiwm home, CentraJly located for your convonience.
A two story, two oar garage for storage. Priced ln the
30's.

!
]
]
j

]
]
]
[

A PATIO OFF THE WASTER BEDROOM of this one
story home. Also includes family room, rec room and
formal dining room. Tha lorge lot includes fruit trees.
Country living close to Winona.
'

j
]
]
!

"
i . FOR THESE AND MANY,MANY
LISTINGS CALL OUR OFFICE

i
j

AAA
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|
1
'
|

'

WARM - PLUSH - LOVELY!! This home Is EVERYTHING anyone could want or imagine for comfort and
graceful family living. 6 huge bedrooms Including an
extra-large master, bedroom suite. Unique island kitchen*
open staircase in the lovely foyer; bright "wall of windows" In the family room. Surrounded by lot landscaned
to perfection. MLS «2».

I
1
'
1

318-ACRE FARM

]

RICHTER REALTY

!

I
'

Near Dover, with 200 acres open. Only % milo from
, Highway I-flO ramp. Stream through property fcd by four
<
springs. Ideal for recreational development or beef cow
{
> operation. MLS 1178.
, * * * WE TAKE THE "TJ" OUT OF AUCTION, CONTACT 1
RICHTE5R REALTY FOR ACTION! WE GET THE JOB
1 DONH.lt? * •
I

ERV RICHTER/REALTOR

Home Federal Bldg. 4th & Center Winona
Tol,452M151 or 452-1550
{
10-2
Office
Hours:
9-4:30
Mon.-Fri.;
Sat
mmmmk ,
[ [Tl
MUF
or anytime by appointment.
aba
f
L

j ILJ For Full-Time Alert—Courteous ]
Service—Call Any Time
! |^£»
| f*-

k___JUk_fkJ%M(taA_MA A A A_h_»_ak_&_m_M_ft___ k_m_ *Jh_fe__ ^_te_ ^

!
' '(
.
.
<
|

ONE-IN-A-MILLION

! ; 8 LEVELS OF LIVING! 4 bedrooms, formal dining room, |
¦ ] family room, workshop and fruit cellar. Built-in range and ]
! \ garbage disposal Included, See It now.
]

j!
[
]
[

]

-fr Quality bunt
it Large living room wWa brick fireplace
ir Extra-large iamily room
•ir 4 HUGE bedrooms
TV CaWWETS-CLOSETS-CLOSETS
¦ft- Beautifully kept garden and lawn
¦fr Lovely hardwood floors
i_r Situated in a quiet neighborhood
•ir Wonderful view of the bluffs
T 5 r . . . and so lauoh MORE! MIS 1196
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Houses ior XSailayyW
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Houses lor Salt;

99

W9flr Motorcycles. Bicycles

:
BRICK well kept-op;duplex, could easily; BY 0WNER-1324 Conrad Drlve. Rldg»tM madt lnto.a sinslt dwtfllng, c*ntr«l -. Wood.: Height*.. Wilkouf by rdvynar In
¦
:
¦
Wlnone
niwiwt
end
moet
liejl
family
.
y
y
;
'e
; locttttmxyatyla-sTti. y
;y y
tre». Huge lot, WxJOO ebsjta . park deen
home
partment
woode.
$
bedroomi,
J-eeremle
1 ecrat ¦
BRAND NEW -j^dfoom
ot land.: In Ple«»ant Valley. Over '2600 " «!•- battia, , ill° eleetrlc KIWien with
dlnlnj artt: plvt formal, eiinlno rotmi
aq. ft; of living'ip-ic*.:. Walk-out bate-.
fireplace In living room, pi.» fireplace
• mtnt -with garage. Family room, on
In ..walkout temlly - room, ° ,<arp«ted
• flrif floor. ' compare, at M5.00Q but
throughout, attachad double garage,
priced now at S39.90O. MLS Z. TOWN
¦ ¦*
¦un deck, exterior end fireplace brick
COUNTRY ¦ ¦REAL ESTATE, Tel.
¦ 454"
¦
¦
¦
¦
;
¦
.
X
.
:
¦
.
;.
::
from . the Red Wing pottery Mini. Just
y.. 7 .
, » « . y: .;. .
. ,
5 yean old. 149,500. Available tarly fall.
For } »ppoIntmen°t lal. tSt-lSSI.
BY OWMER^-tti'arrnlhg 3-bedroom, 2-»tory
,6rlck tiomk.on former estate, riear 7 elty
"
. limits, t>e«Vfltul grounds, 18,500 down, THREE BEDROOM, houii, Central locatlori. - new carpttlno, Avalfable now,
. taka over contract. T«|. 454-S724.,
' aaerit. owned, low down payment, balBY OWNER, des.( direct. 3 bedroomi,
ance Ilk* rent 16 qualified-party.¦ Ttl.
"
-;- . - 4fM»H.
.: ; . .
; ;¦;' ./ ' . ' .
. large - airy living room, large kitchen
with eupboirdi built-in on two ildei,
lott o4 cloiet space, basanient Wired
-for. woiher and drytr, and practical)/,
new Water lottener. Garaae and a hall.
. wait location. Under 120,000. Will tell f ACRES of . |and on hlllildo In Pleavant
Valley. Good building ipot, quiet, on
on,contract to right¦ party. Tel, Dakota
rpafn road. .Prloed to sill at 15900. MLS
- ' ¦.
yt4U20iy ¦1065/. TOWN 8, COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, . Tel. 4M;37«. ,
FINANCINO
AVAILABLE — must ba
eeen, expertly constructed t end Jbedroom' Tbwnhouses, Attached .garages. EAST END LOCATION-eorner Tot. T«l.
iS4-°IWl .between ' S end 4 p,m,
Open dally. Tel. W10S9.
j

. Lota 'te-Siii '- fxXX y yy ' -

Quality Factor^BuiUwHQnies
& Apartments to Fit" Your Budget ~w
Fihatidng arid LW$ Available

.

.

' v '

—^-— ^——

.
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— ^i>

-

.
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BY OVVNER-tpeetacular valley view BUILDING LOTS In new. ana. One mile
frorn- city Hmlti,. .Tel. .4S4-4954,
frorri split .oyer In secluded neighborhood behind Sugar Loaf, j bed. rooms.,. 2 baths,' formal , dining room, Sale or Rent; Exchanga
101
spacious paneled family room with tireplace, healed garage. . Tel, ' 452-5001. ¦
HOUSE- FOR . RENT¦-o>. *»l» In Nelion,
Wla;., 2 bedrooms. Myron jansen, Tel.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-3
Nelson 71WKM03J.
bedrooms . Financing available. Wllmer Larson Construction Yel . 4M-6533 or
Boats, Motors, Etc.
. 452-3801:^ 7
106

GONTiNENt^

ol Winona, toc.^ - llll E. Broadway 'W
Plant E>hone,454-18ft5 ;
7 -::- Gerie Wicka 45442?? -:

__________ M_i__aaMaHMe
°HaMMaHiHi^HHi^HBiM

E '-ix y y

u

PON_TOON -50' long, 5» electric
' - , motor, JM0. Tel. 454-5732:
.
FIBERGLASS—17'
: Tel.. .- 452-1716. .

2nd ^4^
^^
^^^ 'x y . - '- - ' xrAtyy y y
'
' '
* nr1^^^^^ , ¦. •"4i3m£flH_BBf
x 'y f xfxf.yx x. t' tAwyst+ y y : f- ".* . ;. w
4
iBHHUHlHL ^

' WARE ° Y6U . STUFFED •: 1 . ' ¦;\: ¦x 'f y y x
In yoiir present home?. Spread but in this brick; 2 story .
8 bedroom home on a really large lot. includes living
room, family room, and 3 car garage. Call us for details.
-; MLS : 1166, ' . :
¦
YOUR SEARCH IS OVER
you'll agree •when you see; this new. Rambler located at
1331° Crocus Circle. Features living and dining room , bath
and %, 3 bedrooms; and 2 car garage, MLS 1140.
••

ip IT'S LOTS YOU .WANT ~ WE . HAVE -: x
: Two lots located in Cedar Valley./ Both are 100x300 it.
"-'"X -XX :
;,. MLS : ue77 f , x y . y x yy ;. ,
W

: -Fire 7 Under the Pot! '. "}¦
¦
. .....- -. biit iio soiip to simmer
; >-•. " Let your renters Haake
your monthly payments:with
this duplex, One unit , upstairs and one unit down for
. : yoar family, MLS.llSfc ',; '¦'
:

- If .tine Is Busy/
keep ° trying arid : make an
appiointment to see this cute
little , bricb; home.. Perfect ,"'
for. the couple buying their
'first, home, East location;
¦:' 'MLS' .'1161.'. '
°
.
¦ HAPPY FATHER'S DAY!

A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
¦ -W COMPANY ':;
' .'.
One lot situated In picturesque Glen Mary that : will adapt ' ' '• .'¦
itself
to
almost
any.styl«
home
Price
just
reduced.
ML§
.
. . Office: 315 Mankato Ave. ¦
¦•¦ 113L ¦ ¦:¦ ¦¦
. f y - x xyf x . x- x-X y'
x.X - X x
..
•: ..,¦ ."-454-4585 -' ¦' One lot located on Otis Street. A place to build your own •
/ - Pat:M.agin : 452-4934 :
W dream, home. MLS 1145.' ¦

" "., ¦¦. ¦' . ° '. ¦':_ ;- ;.. '
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^ .' ..• ' "i' . . Mfft>iltijple '.-li isting -

'

'

:
Anne Zacliary .;.../4S4-253l Ed Hartert y .y y . 452-3973 W- -:
WE^kirence 1
^
¦Q^ill Ziebell . .......! 452-48514 Charles E. Merkel, Realtor >•».
¦¦
"¦— ' '

¦¦ ¦ '¦ ¦

¦ ¦'

¦¦: ¦ -

¦ ¦-
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Make Father s Day
Last All Year Long

TlW? ifAjf

""*' '¦>^**p *"

¦••

i'*i •ifnfy t *t *<*i prt"^Gfit

— --

Attractive

4
¦ "1^
_ »^
P^MA

.

i IJjj *-' 'y L ISTINGW
KAVOH

. ¦ • ' ::¦ YAMAHA! '
• Quality Sport Center

¦
• ' '. -" •
Ird & Harriet; - .-: . . - ;, Tel, 452-23» ;
7

'74 KAV/ASAKIS

"Ali Models Rollirig In" '"<

BOB'S
MARINE :
¦¦
- -Ft. of Laird
TeL 452-2697W

10-JSpe eds--5-Sp eeds
' ¦
:. - -S-Speedsv . 7 . ' '
•'". JQHN DEERE '
V ; Sales -Sc Service • ; .
V: :GRi6a^LINE : :
119 Washington

WHITCRAFT 33"/.houseboat, iteel hull, ln- Trucks, tract's, Trailers 108
' board-outboard drive, rnonomatle, pressure water , gas range and heat. . Tel.
INTERNATICiNAL 1972 . •fc-loh pickup,
45Z-5713 ;.Su'n." 8-3,"
.: excellent, condition; 1950 International
2-ton Pickup with .utility box, has new
WANT ED . TO BUY—flat bottom metal
engine/ .' very (jood condition; 1949 Inbod).' Tel.' 454-lMl.. . .
ternational ¦Travelall, excellent condi'
tion; 1945. Chevrolet convertible. Tel.
BOAT OWNERS—set your Coait Guard
approved fire extinguisher npw ef Wl- • 454-5311. ' '. .
NOMA FIRE A POWER EQUIPMENT;
CO., 5 4 - E . 2na; Tel. 452-5M5. "The TRUCK BODIES—trailers,, bulliTrepaired
ahd painted. Hoist sales and- service.
. business that service built." . ,
Bern's, 3950 W, 4th; Tel. 452-4849.
BOATHOUSE — East ": End Harbor. 14'
AHj macraft FD boat. Tel. 454-<01<S.
FORD—1949 . Econbllne Van, . excellinr
. condition, Tel. 452:4847.
CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, Lund 7 Alumacralt boats, . also ' boat motor rental. FORD-M973 Custom van, V-8, automatic,
Fi siring tackle. Live bait. Paul'a Land- ' . IZ-passenger, power steering, power
ing, Reads Landing, Minn. Tel. 612brakes, 29,000 • actual, nilles. : Elmer
' :.545-3456. ' ._ .' .
.- Schultz, Plalnvlew.
Tel/ S34-33B3 aller
¦ i p.rn. '¦
.
TWO USED gems—16' Larion with Mer.
'¦ cury 65 h.p. and heavy duty trailer.
Special. «99?) 14' . Alumacraft F:D.
with .40 h.p. Johnson <tnonu_l), like .
. ney». S695. Bob's Marine, It. of Laj rd,

'61 Ihtfcsrnatlonal:

JGrumman CanDes;&
X- x C. J. Halvorson
Sport Boats ;
Houston. Tel. 896-2060.
A^ohark Flat Boats
Gator Trailers w
_: 9t' . -. ' . .-.RichV Truck
; m
• pickf s: Sport &/
Service
I
Si ;¦'
¦
'
v
;, ;65 Laird St.-;
y- X' f' ff Marin^w
'

lip Rose St., on the
Causeway, La Crosse.
° ; TeL 608-784-4402,

•

C
•S ERVICE ,.

B160. Series :gas : truck , ¦4¦ speed, 2-speed, 100O gallon
. mounted tank with meters
on both sides. 62,000. actual
niiles. ¦
¦

:' Open -wfeekdays to 8,
":
7 Sundays to 5.

Get Into the Classified Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
Ad Game arid \ Sell
AT SALE PRICES
KZ.°400CC, S-3 400CC
So m e t h i ri g You No -- Z-l. 900CC,
. AVAILA BLE.MOW.
Kawasaki
of
Xa
Crosse, 3400 Mormon
Longer Need or Use!
Coulee Road, La Crosse, Tel. 608-788-5410.
'[- : .

' . ' ' , ' ¦-' ¦' ¦'

"

'

¦ ¦ "' "Vy "", ' AFTER Hi>URS CALL:

:

Jan ^Ierv '¦• •••• - 452^139
II
i r BOB .
Dick Rian ...... -454-2990
I ¦
•f^^Y/V ^
Mar
ew«r — 4S44224
I < XTS7
Vvifoitefc
\ _ U- .y V*W, y*M:- Avis*Cox ........ 454-1172- - .'
I
J!
R EALTOR
Laura Fisk ......452:2118
Nora Heinlen ... . 452-3175
ll
I20 <EMTER
II MmmKstmMmBmmmAmWm
* Myles Petersen .. 452-vm
Xyy DISTINCTIVE AND DIFFERENT

mytfmimtm
^mnAaA ^
~^KBM3mmmm^^^mma ^^^^^
Ki

I , CUSTOM-BUILT home in choice residential area ; four
I bedrooms, three baths, formal dining room, first floor
II
family room with fireplace, Ml-appllance kitchen, ceriII
tral air. EASY TERMS.

Charming

For a good start. If you're
thlnking of becoming a
home owner start with
this TWO BEDROOM with
llving room , kitchen arid
bath. MLS-116S.

:
¦
MM . 111 ULT1PLE

One story home. With livbig room, kitchen , bath
and TWO BEDROOMS. A
nice size lot for your enIT SPARKLES
joyment outdoors, Ask to
Completely
remodeled three bedroom brick,
LIKE
new!
|
|
see W-7936.
II OPJLY $1 5. ,900, has all new carpeting and paneling, two
waammmm ^mmmmwmmmmmmmma ^^mma ^^mm ^^
|| car garage. Call now.

mAmmmam ^mmaimmmmmmmm
-mmm ^mmmaam-mmmAnm *mmmmmmmmm ^^mm~mmM ^mmimm ^^am

THE GOOD LIFE

I ' 2,400 square feet of happy living awaits the buyer of. this
| four bedroom ,, two bath home on an acre of ground just
| minutes from town, Big kitchen with eating area , carpeted
l| family room, sliding glass doors to deck.

CHECK YOUR WANT LIST

Quiet

Attractive borne with a
screened porch for summer enjoyment. Inside
find living room , dining
room , kitchen , bath , utllity room and ONE BEDROOM, MLS-10flO.

| | YOU'LL find everything in this like-new home.
1. All newly carpeted
| |
With an apartment up2. Three bedrooms
v
stairs, Home has living
Ceramic baths
a.
room, kitchen , bath and | |
,
,
Family
room with bullt-ins .
4.
TWO BEDROOMS. Apart- | |
5. Full-appliance kitchen
ment has a living room ,
IJ
kitchen , bath and TWO
I
6, Landscaped view lot
BEDROOMS. W-7039.

A Home

||

I
I
I

FULL-TIME PRO FESSIONALS
OFFICE: 452-1344
454-5648
454-4R12

Harold Enith
Rod Hansen

Call

&ene Olson
Al Schroeder

'

the "Effective Ones "
¦ .

¦'

iA^tiiii&an^M

ITS A GEM

- i

IF YOU NEED ROOM

|| AND want a supmior home, let us show you this roomy
| | split foyer with its four bedrooms, two baths , carpeted
I living room and family room, pntlo-deck and big yard.

MID-TEENS

| | IS the low price of .this four bedroom home In quiet near| | by village , Carpoterl and paneled living room, newly
| | remodeled bath , good kitchen. .

REALTY^

¦Sob S&tov&A.,f t & a l k A .

Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin
OFFICES IN:

JUST THE TWO OF YOU ?

SEE this two bedroom , top-condition home, Ceramic bath ,
enclosed porch off kitchen , lots of closets, walking distance to everything,

I TWO bedroom , frcsh-as-spring homo in nearby Minnesota
452-1344
| | " City, has carpeted living room , separate dining room,
452-6C22| | pornh and family room , plus convenient kitchen. PRICE—
I LOW TWENTIES. .

fashUfMi]
-

I

•ft Winona -fr La Crosae # Onalaska # Eau Claire| |

ro

120 Center St. I HI Tel. 452-5351
RE/\UOR t

BEAUTIFUL — 3-bedroom deluxe mobile
home, furnished or unfurnished, low
monthly, paymehti available. T«|, 454-

.•:¦ WV. •:. -

f y xy xy. m??f xy y y x

stem canoe,

, Tel..452-4480. -.' .

CHEVROLET—I'W Bel Air, J-door, auto, matic tranimtislon, air conditioning,
•47). Tai: ««f-2Hl.

Winona Sunday N«wt QU
Winona, Minnesota Bli
SUNDAY, JWNE '•!«, ,W4

til

:

Auction Sales

SAT./
¦ JUNE 22

start

FOR SALE—boalhousa 12x10, Minnesota
/City Boat Club,. furnlsh«d at cottage.

109 Mobile Hornet, Trailers

OPEL-1970 Kadatt, low mileage. May be
seen' at Roman Kontar't, (Buffalo City/ LYNBROOK 14x^4 1172. j-bedroom n»oblla
':
PRHDOY FRICKSON
H0NDA-^J»3. 1« Scrambler ienly SM
Spring; lake. ..traa), Coefiran*;.. Wit.
home, IWrtlno, Var/ flood .eondlllpni
Auctioneer
. actual nillea. 4400 firm. Tal- Ltvylitoo - . ; 54«2.- ; ,
IA0O0. T*^ Lewliton SJ3-32J0 alter. 7
¦
¦
Will
handla
all
sizes
and
Kinds
of
'•
•
'
.523-3204. . ' ., " .:.
. -. ' - X y X - - .
:.'P-im :
. auction*. T»l, Dakota ««-6l«.
IMPALA—1M4 with \W7 anoine, body
HONDiB. — 1973 CB-350, less than: 2000
¦
;oood, , T4H.: 4S2-771S. . .. , , :. - .
SHASTA WIMI-Motor Home, Dodge <has' ."¦ - ' • ':
AUVIN KOHNSR
¦ »li,. ; complete with air. Sacrifice. Tal.
:m|les, plus extras. Tel. .¦¦Oalesvllle 582AUCTIONEER—City and stata licensed
74140. : 7'7 - .
¦;. . : .
FORD '— IW . Cortina, ?cylinder, auto- , ' °4S-;iJM... ° '.
and
;
bonded.
Rt, X Winona. Tai 4J2matic radio,, tap*; No rust. ¦S3J0. Tel.
' «M. OUR SHOWROOMS . ARE NOW
• ¦"'¦¦ - ' - -X
;4M!-4»31. ' ' .
GREENWOOD—1972 mobile home, faa7
-OPEN FRI. NIGHTS FOR YOUR
tures 2 badrooms, fully furnished, askCONVENIENCE .UNTIL » P.M.
FOR ' SALE—1955 . Chevrolet, fair eonjlling. W,O0O. Tel. 414-fi6;iMM.
V 7 ¦'..'¦ '
- - .-"-.Honda '
'
tlori, Tal.. 4M-104J after 4t3t7
:
:
..Triumph -r Norton-BMW' •:
CHOICE MOBILE . HOME LOTS NOW
Partt-Sales-servIc *
CAMARO — 1W7, 4-cylinder, automatic,
AVAILABLE.. HIDDEN VALLEY MOROBB MOTORS, INC.
, BILE HOME VILLAGE . NEAR GOODmarina' blue. $750. Tel. 454-JW*. ...
¦¦¦
Wlnana, Minn. S. Eau Clelre, Wla.
VIEW, TEL.. .4S2-2MO FOR APPOINTMENT,:
' MUST SELL 1973 Dadga Dtrt.. Swinger,
MOTOR; SCOOTER-r-SSO. ° TalTaM-4254.
excellent . gat mileage. ' low -mileage.'
Altar 4 p.m. Tal. Trampaaleau 5J4-W09. BUDDY — 14x70/ very Hood eondllldn.
Please .see. Tel. Lewiston 52J-31M. - :.
SPORTY SPORTS ! 1. 72 Pinto Runabout,
¦ ¦¦ ¦
Mlnl-Etiduro, So CC .
. '- 1972 Dodge. Charger, 1971 Vega ."GT LIKE ; NEW T4x7 . 3-bedroom 7 Revere.
. . . Street legal J . . . 1429.93
Hatchback, 1970 Carharo, 1949 Cougar.
Priced to sell: fast. So hurryl Tel.
:
. WINONA AUTO SALES ,
Buffalo City. Auto Sales, Rt. 1, Buffalo
collect Comfort Llvlria *Sl-927-4 OwaIrd > Huff . ¦. : - ¦: .
• ' .twin'a. : ¦
Tel, 4)4-5950
City, Wilf T»l. 606-24»-2W. :

15' RUNABOUT wllh «5 " h.p. electric
•tort Mercury and trailer, Cheap, After . 6 p.fti. Tel. Trewpealaau . 534-66W.

W I N OH A I

::C WWYpta^
'¦XX " 'knd- all we are asking is for you to see this home located .
:
¦ " near the Labe iand priced,jn the raid-teenSj . . Includes .
•; screened porch,' living aid dining room, three bedrooms
y and ; garage. MLS: 1119;/ W.- .

square

107 Used Cart W

girls'
bicycles. Te4. 489^»55
' - .¦ - . ' ,¦:.: :. - . ' - ."- - - : ; ¦ ¦

WANTED: used motor ecooter, running
- . but cheap. Tal.: 454-153*. .'. ' -

WANT A N EAT country fiome? LoWr ALUAAACRAFT 14' ' runabout, 75 H.p.
level of split level home complete with:
Johnaon, deluxe Alpex Model. All. accarpeting, panelling, electric . heat, 2
cessories. Excellent condition, 471 B.
bedrooms,, double garage. 2 acres. Low ¦' Sill. : '¦
taxes. Financing available. Tel, 469' 2879. ". '
JOHNSON—40: h.p. electronic outboard
mptor ^ Tel. 452-5009. . , :

173 East

¦

fiio

TWO—26"
aftar '4.

' ¦ '

• ¦'

y ' '. . • -

'

CAMARO—VW1, 3W inglna, 3-spe«d stati^ MUST SELL IWO Rollohome 10ie.55', sat
: derd transmission, low. mileage, excel- . u p on lot, J bedrooms. Slova and ralent condition: Tai: Arcadia 323-3443. " .
frlgerator, air conditioning, washer and
dryer. Good
condition. Tel, 454-4444 after
¦
¦
• ' ,. •
HIGHWAY 1943 aeml-treller, meat-rall- y. s. y
;.: . . ar,;' 40- " with . . Tharmo-Klng .In , it.
1973 Chevrolet . %:ton pickup with top- HALLMARK-rl 970 2-bedFoom, 12x<IO, with
per, Contact Installment Loan Depart- . skirting7 , and .' shed. TaU '. Cochrane 248.
ment, . . ' - MERCHANTS
NATIONAL . 2289 after 4. p.m. ' - '
BANK. ¦ .."' -. .'; - -. :'
MOBILE HOME pads for rent/ Many adMUSTANG 11-1974, 5,000 miles, 4-speed,
¦ vantages, TR Mobile Home Park, [lew4-cyllnder, 4 months; warrantt'. Tel.
Iston,, Tel. 52MW4. ' .
523:3534 after «.
VACATIONING? Rent
a Winnebago
PONTIAC-197S Catalina: Tel. Arcadia
/Aotor Home, self-contained; Weekly
-. .: 323-38*6.' -'
«r dally rates, Motor . Home Rentals,
;' Tali- ' 487-4945. " .:
FORD—1948 fairlane, : <-cylinder, eufo. matic .Very nice. S495. Tel. 6Br-a911..-° FOR A REAL BARGAIN on a new
.
horrie, . see Green Terrace AAoblla
WANTED - '42-'« Volkswagen/ engine . Hornes'. Special for June, one. 1974
doesn't need to work. Tel. 454-1178,
14x70 Medallion . Regular price $9800.
. Special price .8500. Lots • available.
ROADRUNNER-1949, crosa rama, 2-4'», ¦, °Tel, 454-1317 Winona. ' .
.-. % cam. See at Cook't Auto Body.
After 3:30 Tel. 452-1591. Built for racAuction Sales X y
ing!
COUGAR—1947 2-door, vinyl top/euloma¦ tic, . console, 7 excellent condition. . Tel.
' 454-5479.;' . .
MUSTANG—1973. 13,000 mll«s. Vlnyiroof,
rear porthole wi ndows, 302 V-S. eiiglnt,
: Tel. 452-^860. ;. ' ¦JEEP—1947 CJ2A, good condition, mag
wheels, V-4 englns; Tei. 452-4734.

.; X .2 PM7 Xy
3 bedroom
house In Wha*
¦
Wlan, -.; Mnn., : and 2 lots
60x140. 1968 Biiick Le Sabre,.
4 door "with factory air
conditiohiiigi poW6r steering, power brakes. 196T
•GMC, .% ton pickup, with
grain box and stock rack.

Richard A; Johnson
^
' :x y y y . Oyiher ''- x- ''
:
'
- . -Boors'*.7; : f y - :y x ,
La
C^escent
.Mlrin.
^

: REMINDERww?
Dennis Neville . ;

-AUCtlON

In the Village of Pickwick.

wMONKy JUNE 17;

FOR YOOR AUCTION use ths Boyum
-System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auctioneer,; Rushford. Mlpni Tel, ' 844-9381.

.;

Minnesota Land & •;
Auction Service

¦' .- Everett J. Kohner .
7 Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfusi, Dakota Tel. 443-6151

Starting at 5:45 Xom. f
1959 Itttemationial M. -ton.
pickup, . 1972 Ftlipp snov^
mobile; snowmobile sled,
complete line of household
goods, old items of possible .
antique value.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer '
Jim Papenfuss, Clerk

VOLkSWAGEN-1966 Red. Bug, excel- JUNE • 17^-Mori. 5:4S p.m. Household
lent condition. Tel. 454-1257 or 452Sale, ° -Plctitvlck. Dennis Neville, own- 9612.' , - ' - ¦ .
- er; Alvlri Kohner. auctioneer* Jim
rpapenluss. clerk.
DODGE—1971 Charger, V-8, nutomalle;
JUME 21—Frl. 2 P.m. Real Estate Sato,
power steering. Tel. 454-2433 alter 4.
II First St. NW„ Rochester. Salvation
JUNE 18—Tues, il a:m. MIIHs Bros;
auctionArmy, owner; ..Maas; J, Maa!,.
Ford J. Mercury, 7 Inc.,. Hwys, 12 & 27
¦
¦
- '-; "• • • . i
CHEVROLET-1943 Impala, 4 door seKoh- .. . eers: ' .
. ¦'
S., Black River Falls, Wis, Alyln
. ' ' ..
¦
7 dan, runs ,
flood, good tires; 1943 RamNorthern Inv. Co.,
ner, auctioneer;
¦
J UNE 21-Frll.i0:3 0 a.m.: 2 lillles '- W. ot
bier, 4 door, good tires, |ust overhaul- ; clerk. : '" ¦Eleva - or 8 miles i E.' - ° of. Mondovi . on 10.
ed; 1942 Rambler, 4 door, good tlrea,
" Harold 8, Russell Carlisle, oiynersi
lust overhauled. - Tel 452-8406..
JUNE 19^-\A/ad. 5 p.m. Located Texaco
NorthWerlein (, Ulelha, auctioneer;
Station «. A <tW'- .'Drive-In on STH. 35,
¦ ¦ ¦
' ,y y
arn , Inv. Co., cler k, ' ' . .
Fountain City. 3 owners; , Louis, clerk;
HH
DueHrnnn,
auctioneer.
.
Sals,
Hoiiidiold
JUNE Jl-Frli 4 blm.
Wis.
JUNE 20^-Thurs. 5 p.ni. 443 v/hltewater -¦ 302 Washington . St., Independence, KoftAlyin
Mrs..M«ry, Pason, owner:
Ave. St. Charles, Minn. Edwin Schultl,
Co
Inv,
Northern
.
her,
.
auctioneer;
B.
A.
owner;.Atvln. Kohner, auctioneer*
^
elerk.- ' • " . , '
Smlth'8., Sons,, clerks. * .

Small Engine w
Service & ¦
Body shopy y

'67 Dodge Polara 5(K), all reconditioned. $825. ' .• -.
'64 Ford (NEW). Fairlane 4, door, small V-8. Gas saver! ' . ' •- .
Kawasaki- 350 Avenger Motorcycle, 1971. Would like
$650, but make an offer.
May be seen in Stockton
: anytime. Tel. 089-2OO3.
your old car. look
"Make
¦ '¦

f y ^ m ^ ^m ^ ^ m m w^ ^ ^M ^ ^m ^ ^ ^ ^M
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '¦
¦' '' ' ¦'¦ REAL ESTATE
. ¦W|.
% " ' : ¦¦ ' " ' '

W
^i&M^^
M
" yy

i • ;¦.- :Ldcated -at 11—First St. ' N.W./Jtochester , Mtaii. :
..

yy ^ tMx^j yj

|
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'
Building
Faced
Brick
COMMERCIAL BU3^D}G{ T^
|
': iie-w!"
is located in tbe heart of do-wntown business community. '|
The. building *ea-;. |
p Just °a few steps fottXNorth:Broadway;
1973 IHC 1010 Travelall Fac^ square, feet on three levels. y.
A
8,000^
approximately
110 I . tores
tory Executive, V392 en- Wanied—Aulcmobiles
the
property.
the
entire
one
side
of
along
An
alley
runs
|
: gine, automatic transmis-.
P
' sion, . air conditioning,' HAVE YOUR .lunk car picked up and*re- •|:' vT^s.'' ' ' ana':.possess|oni ; $1,500f t p be ;pald on: day of. |
ceive a bonus. Tel. Uhgers Recycling
Service, 452-1125.,. power steering, pew^r disc
|
1. auction, the: baJanc* is .due upon delivery of- marketable |
brakes,: radio, custom in- CAMPBELL'S -*UTO - Salvaga. Wanted, I title/.Ms auction is being sold:subject to^ the approval : |i
1
^
terior and exterior trim.
liirik cars. • Any condition, any shape.
an Illinois Corporation. Possession |
Will pick them .up. ¦ ' Tel. 454-5749 en^- 1 of the Salvation Array,
11,000 miles .;..... $4250
¦
.time. . .
. ' ;..'
1 will be given on of before August 1, 1974. This building ;|
1973 Scout II Travel Top, 4%x will be open for Inspection o>p Wednesday,.June 19, from |
wheel drive, V304 engine, Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
P.M. - 3 P.M. For further information contact Capt. |
' ochester I
; Raymond A.; Sweazy,':- .'TeI,^^ 507-288-3663 of the R
3-speed transmission/ ra' .- x
MOBILE
HOMES.
New
dio, tu-tone paint y . $3795 TRI-STATE
Army.
Salvation
XXy
X-f
X
. .
X :M
homes - $5900 to SIS.OOO. Used homes'
¦ i'
11,000 to $8,00O. Hwy. 41 S. at Breeiy I I
1872 Scout II pickup, 4-wheel
ARl^
TOE
SAIAr'ATIONAcres. Tel. 452-4274.
¦
¦
drive, V304 engine, 3-speed
:' .. MAAS & MAAS; AUCTIONEERS V
1
CAWPER — 1949 9-sieeper,
. transmission, radio. 15,000 FOLD-OUT
canopy, stove and Ice ¦ box. 875 46th
as^im:*^^^^
miles .;.;........,.! $3595 . Ave. Tal. 452-409*. - .' ¦" ¦ .
1967 Scout, full top, with IH FROLIC 71 travel trailer, . 23V IIO volt,
12 volt, L.F. gas, stove with oven,.gas/
snowplow, very clean , low
electric refrigerator, furnace, toilet,
mileage ....... .... $2150
shower, hot water. Sleeps 4. Like new, !__>
Bttt -¦ iltttltttft Hli 111l
l
l
l l
l
l
l tnm .(lllllU IIMI tm V / | TO 'y i
Ml Iif < '
Hr**
May bo seen at Roman Renter 's (Buffalo City, Spring Lake area), Cochrane,
1966 Scout, 4-cyllnder, 3Wis, 54422. speed, full top . . . . . $1350
RpllTH ERN INVESTMENT CO. 11 Hi|:'
I
-E
I
best
dealon a Slh
JAYCO lor the
1968 Cadillac Sedan Deville, GOwheel,
tent or travel trailer. Sea Loucks
Auto Supply, 501 W. 5th. Open until »
full power .,.. ;.., ., $850
p.m. Frl., Sun. 1-5 p.m. Tel . 452-2844.
1968 Buick Special Station
v
SUGAR LOAF TOWN t COUNTRY- - I Located at 302 Washington St-i Independence, Wisconsin
Wagon .y XX -XX.XXX . X. $950 "
MOBILE HOMES
selection
of
new
and
WE HAV E a large
1970 Ford C800, 120 C.A., used / .bile Homes, DISCOUNT PRICES.
Free delivery and set up. Open 7 days
5-speed,
391 engine,
2a week until -dark. SUGAR LOAF
I
TIME: 4:00 P.M.
.
\..
TOWN 8, COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
speed, 9,000 lb, front axle,
Hwy. 43 at foot ol Sugar Lost, Winona,
18,500 lb. rear axle, air
Minn. Tel, 454-5187. HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
^
j
brakes, power steering,
stove; i j
Frigidaire
electric
In
stove-;
furnished,
ELCONA-19M,
12x40,
electric
\
Westinghouse
rebuilt engine, 18' van
good condition. Tel. Peterson 875-2590.
\ Frifiidaire frost free refrigerator; twin bed; flowered ( ,
body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5650
; May tag autoSTARCRAFT CAMPERS
\ chair; round hassock; walnut end table Singer vacuum ,^
Trailers & Pickup Campers
1967 IHC DCF 405 tractor ,
machine;
utility
cabinet
washing
ma-tic
;
f
(A leading brand that Is alsa
V235 Cummins tandem ,
(old by a dealer In Winona)
! cleaner ; fruit jars ; solid oak square table with 4 chairs; ,!
Soles — Service — R entela
Spicer 4x3 transmission ,
I
J
RCA Victor record player; green rocker; metal broom )
GOODS
: DICK'S SPORTING
aluminum frame:.., . $3250
Durand, Wis.
closet ; square gold table with 4 chairs; Cohifort Aire air
p
^
Tel. ;i5-«72-8B73 or 472-5199,
p conditioner; Westinghouse cooker with stand ; electric
1965 White Freightljner , 220
SKAMPER—1974 . Travsl Trailer, i hedge trimmer ; four folding chairs; new Carousel rolisCummins, 10-speed, full AMP
18", 15' 1974 fold-down, soma used foldfryer; White enamel rubbish '
screw, sleeper cab , new
downs. STOCKTON CAMPER SALES, I ser ie broiler ; Presto Dixie
Slocklon, Minn, Tel. 507-d89-2470.
1 burner ; ru gs; pole lamp ; folding lawn chair with mat- \
paint
$4750
:
I trees; lawn and garden tools; 2 white kitchen counter f->
MOBILE HOM E TRANSPORTING
1966 IHC F20O0D tandem
Minn, and Wis. ICC license
It cabinets; Air King portable fan; mahogany record cab- !
Dale Bublitz, 44 Lenox
tractor, 250 Cummins, 5II inet; 9x12 rug; reclining patio lounge ; sofa and bed com- \
Winona, Minh,
speed, S-speed tandem ,
Tel. 452-9418,
I bination-brown; mahogany writing desk with chair; table
hydraulic pump for dump
lamps; hamper; chest of drawers; brown recliner; ma- •
SEE THE new 1974 Link travel end II
trailer
,.. $5850
camping trailer* — see Gary at Wl- i hoRany cofteo table; feather quilt and pillows; 3 piece ,.
none
KOA,
4
miles
S.
of
Wlnone,
"The
1971 IHC 1600, 175" wheelpeople that know camping. "
f walnut bedroom, set; mink cape ; matching glass lamps ; |;i
base, V304 engine, 4p| round mirror; Christmas ornaments; fireplace screen |j
t, COUNTRY SUGAR
LOAP
speed, 2-speed , power TOWN
CAMPER SALES, 1974 Storcrafts (No. li with log and accessories; Murray 20" gas mower, like fy
-1 In camping) now on display al Hwy,
steering, 8.25x20 tires, en1 new; meter box; leather neck straps ; wheelbarrow lawn !';
40 snd Pleasant Valley Road, 15%
gine and chassis completediscount for month of Juno plus free i table with four chairs; pipe thread cutter; 3 electric jW
hitch er spare tire Installed.
ly overhauled
$3895
|j drills; one is &" ; wood extension ladder ; pipe vise; |;
1971 IHC 1600, 20-6" wheel- BACK IN STOCK-The popular 11 ft, 1 shampoo master; hose reel ; push mowor; wood lawn 1;
COACHMEN CADET, Soon to arrive
bench; electri c sai-/ ; pipe fittings; wood work bench ; |?
base, V345 engine, 4lha new 29. ft, Cambridge, We nged I*
|:speed, 2-speed, saddle
used trailers, p, . KRAUSE CO, Hwy, i some small tools; bread box ; round woven bnskot with
14-61 e, "Hreaiy Acres ".
1 cover; smoking stand ; rocker; blue hanging lamp with I
tank , 8.25x20 tires ,. $3150
'
AN extra roomt Wt will sell f| chain; some copper; 3 barbecue grills, one is brand )
3966 IHC 1100 M-ton pickup, NEED
8x12 Bxtsnd-AHome slock unit for
Royal
luRgage;
t
new;
electric
iron
;
three
floor
lamps;
V-8, S-speed, needs body
dealir cost plus STOO for sel.up. SUOAR ifj
|
cedar chest; blue arm chair; green chair ; bed stand ; ft
LOAF TOWW 8. COUNTRY MOBILE |
work
$425
HOMES. Tel. 434-5287.
i flower arrangements ; wood clothes rack ; table with book |
1970 IHC HOOD pickup, V304
USED MOBILE HOMES
H shelf ; Persian lamb gray coat; bedspreads ; blankets [.
engine , 4-speed , 6-ply
WE ARE OVERSTOCKE D and will
brass flower planter; corner cabinet ; kerosene stove; . .
tires , radio ,
sell the following Mobile) Homes »l p
$1275
I some hose; can rack; stoll cocks; blow torch ; two elec- £.
prices you cen't afford to pass up,
1971 IHC 1110 pickup, V304
Reduced Price i trie exlenslon coHs; roll of tin; walnut corner shelf;
\'-.
1970 Homollet 12x30
engine , 4-specd ... $1995
salad IM>W I set; wood candle holders; telephone stand; |
2-bedroom
SM95 |
1973 Buddy 12X50
1972 IHC 1110 pickup, V345
i Ironing board ; homemndo soap ; flowered print chair; 2 j*
repossession
..'
S1495
engine, 4-speed, power
1 tall plastic planters ; gold tweed love seat with flowered |i
1972 Arllnoton 12x52
S<_ .5 1 pillows ; half round cabinet with four shelves; portable I
2-bedroom
..,,,,.,.,
steering, power brakes ,
1947 Schult 1J _ 50
diifil fuel tanks , deluxe
clothes rack; round corner table with dropleaf; many I
1 1jedroom
;
,., $3495 4
1973 Titan 14x70
trim , camper window ,
1 Items too numerous to mention; 7 milker buckets; RCA w
3-bedroom
$7995
step bumper , 6-ply tires,
|
walnut console color TV, needs repair.
q
Sol up Lake Village,
1973 Titan 14x70
26,000 miles . . . . . . . $2895
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALU E
Ik-bedroom
[l
. ,Repossession I
take over pnymonls, "t.
lfl«H Chevrolet G10 Van , 6OVAL PICTURE FRAME: 2 magazlno racks; cabbage f>
Free delivery and set up-plus 90day
I
cylinder , automatic , now
. vwranly.
shredder; wood rocker; hand pnlntc< d lamp; wood porch i°4
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 4. COUNTRY
engine
$1250
swing.
MOa ILE HOMES
|:|
I960 Jeep CJ5, steel cab.
Hwy. 43 at ihe fool of Svoar Loaf
TERMS
:
NORTHERN
ON
THE
SPOJPCREDIT,
|
|
Tel, 454-J2B7
Wlnone.
WVInn,
.,
$1250
MRS. MARY (ADOLPH-PEP) PASON , OWNER
|
I960 Jeep CJIS, steel cab, SPECIAL OPPER THIS MONTH WITH
Iho purchase of nny Schult 14x70 Mo' |;
with snowplow , .. $1495
Auctioneer : ALVIN KOHNER
bile Home tor the low, low price of
19295. W« will Install central air condiI960 IHC F1800 dump. $4750
Nortliern Investment Co., Lester Senty , Clerk
tioning and alio tree delivery-and eel
]j
up. SUOAR LOAF TOWN (. COUNTRY
1959 IHC H132 ton with platRepr. by Senty nnd Sacla
B
HOMES, Hwy 43 at foot of sugar Loaf,
form
$475
Wlnone, Tel, 4J4-1287, This offer good I
only on stock units,
>

I
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